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Abstract 
The epidermis protects the body of vertebrates against many biological, chemical, physical 
and mechanical hazards present in the environment. The adaptation of the epidermis to a permanent 
life outside of the water was an essential step in the evolution of reptiles, birds, and mammals. The 
common ancestral origin of these terrestrial vertebrates is reflected in the shared presence of a gene 
cluster called the Epidermal Differentiation Complex (EDC), which controls the formation of the 
cornified layers of the epidermis. The aim of this study was to characterize novel factors and 
processes that contribute to the protective functions of the epidermis in reptiles and birds 
(Sauropsida).  
Comparative studies of genome and transcriptome sequences led to the first description of 
the EDC and its protein products in turtles, crocodilians and snakes. In each of these reptilian clades 
50-100 epidermal differentiation genes were characterized at the sequence level. By reverse 
transcription-polymerase chain reaction experiments, turtle EDC genes were confirmed to be 
expressed in the skin or specifically in the scutes of the turtle shell. A newly generated antibody was 
used to demonstrate the expression of an avian EDC protein in feathers. 
Furthermore, specific features of the epidermal barrier, such as the defense mechanisms 
against microbes and the molecular cross-linking of corneous beta proteins (beta-keratins), were 
investigated in vitro. Reptilian skin-specific peptides were tested for their antimicrobial activities on 
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Disulfide bonds of corneous beta proteins were studied 
by exposure to reduction and alkylation or oxidation followed by western blot analysis. 
Together, the results of these bioinformatics studies, analyses of gene expression, and 
mechanistic assays provided important new insights into the evolution and functions of epidermal 
proteins in sauropsids and the epidermal barrier to the environment in general. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Evolutionary history of the Sauropsida clade (birds and reptiles) 
The very first traces of vertebrate organisms date back to the Cambrian explosion around 
525 million years ago (Mya), a time at which vertebrate life was confined to the water (Shu et al., 
1999). According to the fossil record vertebrates started to colonize the land much later about 360-
370 Mya during the Upper Devonian (Pough et al., 1999). The conquest of land has been one of the 
major sources for increased biodiversity and speciation in vertebrates. This radical change in habitat 
has forced vertebrates to adapt to a variety of new environmental challenges and has given origin to 
the first amphibian-like Tetrapods during the Paleozoic era. All amphibians, sauropsids (reptiles and 
birds), mammals and their relative ancestors belong to the Tetrapods (from Greek four footed). The 
epidermis, subject of the present study, as the outermost layer exposed to the environment had to 
undergo major changes to avoid dehydration and offer protection against UV radiation as well as 
both mechanical and physical threats, all of which were no longer tampered by the surrounding 
water. Another important adaptation in the transition to complete terrestrial life has been the 
formation of a series of protective layers and membranes around the embryo resolving the question 
of reproduction outside an aquatic environment. One of these membranes, the amnios, has giving 
the name to the clade of the amniotes (mammals, sauropsids and extinct relatives). The stem 
amniotes, ancestors of both mammals and sauropsids can be traced down to approximately 330-340 
Mya during the Lower Carboniferous period of the Paleozoic era (van Tuinen & Hadley, 2004; 
Pough et al., 2015). During the Late-Carboniferous this stem clade diverged into the lineages 
leading to the Synapsida (from greek fused arch) to which existing Mammalia and their extinct 
ancestors belong, and to the Diapsida (from Greek two arches) to which Sauropsida or extant 
reptiles, birds and their extinct ancestors belong. Extant Sauropsida are divided into Archosauria 
(birds and crocodilians), Testudines (turtles and tortoises) and Lepidosauria (tuatara, lizards and 
snakes) as shown in Figure 1. Still during the Late Paleozoic era Sauropsida underwent their first 
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division into the ancestral lineages of Archosauromorphs and Lepidosauromorphs that later led, on 
one hand, to the Archosauria and Testudines and on the other hand to the Lepidosauria. A lot of 
uncertainty exists about when the stem Lepidosauria and the divergence into Sphenodontia and 
Squamata originated. Estimates for the stem lepidosaurs range as widely as 226 to 289 Mya 
spanning the Late Paleozoic to the Early Mesozoic era (Jones et al., 2013). Further branching of the 
Archosauria into Avemeta-tarsalia and Crurotarsi, that after ulterior radiations gave rise to 
nowadays birds and crocodilians respectively, is estimated to have occurred around 219-255 Mya 
(Chiari et al. 2012; Shen et al., 2011; Janke & Arnason, 1997). For the turtle-archosaur divergence 
the molecular clock is more precise and set around 250-257 Mya during the Late Paleozoic (Wang 
et al., 2013; Chiari et al., 2012). The following era, the Mesozoic, also known as the Age of Reptiles 
because of their wide radiation, has given origin to the major ancestral lineages of all of today’s 
living reptiles. It was not until after the mass extinction of the Permian-Triassic that the first 
mammals appeared on the scene (Kielan-Jaworowska et al., 2004). 
Figure 1. Amniote phylogenetic tree with main divisions on the right. Created with timetree 
(www.timetree.org) and subsequently modified. 
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1.2 Phylogeny of extant Sauropsida clades  
The first fossils of stem turtles date back to the Late Triassic around 210 Mya (Gaffeney 
1986; Rougier et al. 1995), however most recent common ancestors of living turtles (crown turtles) 
are estimated to have arisen around 157-160 Mya (Chiari et al., 2012). This time point more or less 
coincides with the split of the turtle lineage into Pleurodira and Cryptodira, respectively side-necked 
and hidden-necked turtles. Molecular and paleontological studies agree on the timing of origin of 
crown turtles (Shen et al., 2011; Hugall et al., 2007). Although the ancestral position of the 
Testudines is still under debate, the general accepted view supported by various molecular studies 
considers Testudines a sister clade to archosaurs (Fong et al. 2012; Field et al. 2014; Hedges, 2012; 
Chiari et al, 2012; Tzika et al., 2011; Iwabe et al., 2005). For a long time Testudines were thought 
due to the lack of an orbital opening (fenestra) in the skull to belong to the Anapsids (from greek no 
arch), an out group to the sauropsids that are all diapsids (from greek two arches) characterized by 
two orbital openings (fenestrae). This view purely based on morphological evidence has been now 
abandoned by most researchers and the anapsid skull is believed to be a secondarily derived 
character. 
Crocodilians similar to modern ones (Eusuchia) were first found during the Triassic, while 
the radiation of extant families did not start until the upper Cretaceous and Paleocene according to 
the fossil records (Brochu C.A., 2003). Of the Crocodylia clade that was widely spread and 
diversified during most of the Cenozoic era, now only three families remain; the Alligatoridae, the 
Gavialidae and the Crocodylidae. During the Middle-Late Jurassic approximately 160 Mya the first 
stem birds that gave rise to present-day living species evolved (Godefroit et al., 2013; Xu et al., 
2011). In birds as for most extant sauropsid clades, crown members were not encountered in the 
fossil record until the Cretaceous. Due to the lack of apparent morphological similarity with 
reptiles, birds are often put into a separate class, but this clade actually nests within the 
monophyletic sauropsids, as part of archosaurs. Through recent phylogenetic analysis it has become 
clear that their closest living relatives are the crocodilians (Chiari et al. 2012; Fong et al. 2012; 
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Field et al. 2014). A main subdivision in the classification of extant birds is given by Paleognata 
(from greek old jaws) and Neognata (from greek new jaws) and the latter is further divided into 
Galloanserea and Neoaves. Modern birds comprehend 40 orders according to one of the latest and 
most extensive studies (Jarvis et al., 2014), however some controversy in bird systematics still 
exists. 
Considering that the earliest Sphenodontia fossil records found are of the Middle-Triassic 
the division of Lepidosauria into the lineages of Sphenodontia and Squamata is thought to have 
originated at that time, even though squamate fossils that testify their existence are not found until 
later during the Late Jurassic (Jones et al., 2013; Fraser & Benton, 1989; Evans, 1995). One of the 
most recent analysis puts the molecular clock for the crown squamate group at 193 Mya (Jones et 
al. 2013). The monophyletic order of the Squamata includes all extant snakes, true lizards and 
legless lizards, while the sister taxa of the Sphenodontia comprises only one extant species. Based 
on the latest molecular studies five main suborders are generally recognized (Zheng & Wiens, 2016; 
Pyron et al., 2013; Vidal & Hedges, 2005). These suborders are Dibamidae, Gekkota, Toxifera, 
Scincoidea and Lacertoidea, but the division in higher-level relationships within suborders is still 
controversial. Serpentes are now placed within Toxifera together with Iguania and Anguimorpha 
which are considered sister groups to snakes (Pyron et al., 2013; Wiens et al., 2012; Vidal & 
Hedges, 2005).  
The comparative genomics analysis of this study includes members of all orders of 
Sauropsida except the Tuatara (Sphenodontia) for which no genome is available yet (see Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree of analyzed sauropsid species. On the right are indicated the main 
clades to which the species belong. Created by timetree (www.timetree.org) and subsequently 
modified. 
 
1.3 Diversity of extant Sauropsida clades 
Testudines are probably the best recognizable clade due to the evolutionary novelty of the 
turtle shell composed of a dorsal carapace and a ventral plastron connected by lateral bridges 
(Zangerl 1969). The shell is composed of dermal plates which are covered externally by epidermal 
scutes, that represent a flat and not overlapping form of reptilian scales. Vertebrae, ribs and the 
pelvic and pectoral girdle have been fused with the shell and are an integral part of it. However, soft 
shelled and leatherback sea turtles have a modified shell that in both cases has lost the external 
coverage of scutes and has leather-like skin instead. Furthermore the leatherback turtles have also 
lost the bony layer of the carapace, while the soft shelled forms have reduced it. Other specific 
anatomical traits of turtles are the already mentioned anapsid skull and the loss of teeth replaced by 
what is called rhamphotheca, a hard cornified beak-like structure. The 346 members (Uetz & 
Hošek, 2017) of Testudines are divided into 13 families that are land dwelling (tortoises) as well as 
marine and fresh water dwelling (turtles) with a pretty much cosmopolitan distribution. Turtles are 
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of particular interest not only because their modified and unique body plan and consequently 
modified developmental regulation, but also because their longevity and sex determination 
mechanisms.  
No more than 24 species of crocodylians remain today and most belong to the family of the 
Crocodylidae. Merely two species, compose the Gavialidae family (the true and false gharial) and 
the alligator genus (American and Chinese alligator). The remaining members of the Alligatoridae 
family are caimans represented by 6 species. Crocodilians are mainly confined to tropical and 
subtropical fresh waters, but some of these predators can also be found in brackish and marine 
waters and at higher temperate latitudes. A characteristic feature of crocodilians is their heavily 
armored body. This thick armor consists not only in epidermal scutes, but also in underlying dermal 
plates (osteoderms). In general crocodilians have retained many primitive traits in their morphology 
and ecology, although showing a slow rate of genomic change they should not be considered living 
fossils (Castoe & Pollock, 2013). The different families are mainly distinguished by the snout shape 
and characteristics. A feature for which this order it is much studied is the sex determination of 
offspring by temperature. Crocodilians are largely exploited for the commercial use of their skin in 
the leather industry. At first sight crocodilians do not seem to have much in common with their 
sister taxa, Aves, but they share oviparity, parental care for their offspring, well developed social 
interactions and vocal communications. 
Although looking very different from the other reptiles, Aves (birds) are the only extant 
clade that is derived from the extinct dinosaurs. With over 18.000 species (Barrowclough et al., 
2016) birds are the most species-rich clade within Sauropsida and they have been able to adapt to 
most diverse environments. They are the only truly cosmopolitan sauropsids inhabiting even the 
Antarctic. The most distinct features of Aves are the ability to fly, their unique integument with 
epidermal derived feathers, hard shelled eggs and loss of teeth that were replaced by a beak. It is 
also the only endothermic or “warm blooded” member of the Sauropsida. Even if best known for 
the dote of flight, not all members are capable of it, some birds like kiwi, ostrich, emu, cassowary 
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and rhea are runners, while others like penguins specialized as swimmers. Adaptation to particular 
feeding habits is reflected in extremely specialized beaks and is one of the main sources of 
diversity. Another source of bird specific diversity in function of their habitat and ecology is their 
plumage. Most diversity resides in the order of the Passeriformes that covers over half of the bird 
species. 
Lepidosauria are distinguished for having a transversal cloacal slit as opposed to 
longitudinal, loss of a single penis, regular shedding of epidermal layers (ecdysis) and caudal 
autotomy or self-amputation of their tail (Pough et al. 2001).This order is also the only one where 
viviparity is part of the reproduction strategy. What mainly distinguishes the lizard-like 
Sphenodontia is their primitive skull which has retained the lower temporal bar. Nowadays the 
Sphenodontida (Tuatara) survive with only one species that lives in New Zealand. With over 10.000 
species (Uetz & Hošek, 2017) the Squamata are a large clade of reptiles that occupies many 
different habitats and have a global distribution. These reptiles are a model for studying ecology, 
behaviour, evolution and origins of asexuality, viviparity, body form and venom. The loss of limbs 
is the most distinctive trait of snakes, but these specialized animals are also well known for the 
venom production of many members and their capacity to enlarge body and jaws to eat prey which 
outsizes them. About 70% of the snakes belong to the family of the Colubridae. Even though snakes 
are often seen as a distinct group they actually nest within the lizard clade and the reduction and 
loss of limbs has also happened various times in lizards of the Dibamidae, Anguidae and 
Amphisbaenia. There is no specific trait that distinguishes true lizards, they form a very versatile 
and heterogeneous group of squamates. Squamate ecology is the most diverse of all sauropsids and 
comprehends terrestrial, aquatic, arboreal, burrowing and gliding species. These animals exhibit 
body forms that can be either generic or very specialized and body size varies immensely from 1,6 
cm in the dwarf gecko to over 5 m in the green anaconda. Just to illustrate some of the enormous 
squamate diversity encountered I mention here geckos with their climbing capacity given by 
modified digits with adhesive setae, chameleons with their camouflaging capacity by changing the 
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colour of the skin, the enormous hunting Komodo monitor and the marine algae eating iguana of the 
Galapagos.  
 
1.4 The epidermis 
The most superficial layer of vertebrate integument is the epidermis which composes 
together with the underlying dermis the skin. Between the epidermis of embryonic ectodermal 
origin and the dermis of mesenchymal origin is present the basement membrane. Although 
separated by this physical barrier exchange of information and interaction takes place between the 
epidermis and dermis especially during formation of epidermal appendages (Chuong, 1998; 
Douailly, 1977). The vertebrate epidermis is pluristratified forming a squamous stratified cornified 
epithelium covering the external part of the body and comprises various compartments. These 
compartments are: a basal layer or stratum germinativum with a proliferating cell type, various 
layers (suprabasal) of differentiating epidermal cells also known as keratinocytes and in tetrapods a 
superficial layer (stratum corneum) of dead terminally differentiated cells called corneocytes 
(Figure 3).  
 
 
Figure 3. Generalized drawing of the structure of mammalian/bird skin. α or β indicate a layer 
characterized by respectively an alpha or beta X-ray diffraction pattern. Modified from: Lillywhite 
H.B., 2006. J. Exp. Biol. 209:202–226. 
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Among tetrapods the type, number and characteristics of the suprabasal keratinocyte layers 
can differ and will be described in the various sections dedicated to the analyzed clades. In 
mammals the structural composition of keratinocytes is known and it consist for 80-90 % in keratin 
intermediate filaments (KIFs) and filaggrin, and around 7-10% in cornified cell envelope proteins 
like involucrin, small proline-rich proteins (SPRRs), trichohyalin and loricrin (Steven & Steinert, 
1994). 
The main function of the epidermis is to protect the vertebrate organism by forming a barrier 
against biological pathogens and aggressions of chemical, physical and mechanical nature. In all 
vertebrates the epidermis is keratinized, meaning that the cytoplasma of their keratinocytes becomes 
packed with KIFs that replace intracellular organelles and become the major structural component. 
Cornification, often confused with keratinization, is a process that involves the linking of proteins to 
the cytoskeleton of keratin intermediate filaments forming a resistant and amorphous structure that 
can be more or less hard according to the type of proteins associated and bonds implied (Alibardi, 
2006, 2016a). In some aquatic vertebrates (fish) local cornification takes place, but as an adaptation 
to life out of the aqueous environment in terrestrial vertebrates (Tetrapods) the whole epidermis 
undergoes cornification forming the cornified layer. This cornified layer (stratum corneum) consists 
of dead flat cells (corneocytes) which have undergone a programmed cell death forming one layer 
in amphibians and several in amniotes. In amniotes the process of cornification comprises not only 
the formation of a cornified layer like in other tetrapods (amphibians), but also of a cornified cell 
envelope surrounding the corneocytes and the deposition of lipid sheets between cells (Eckhart et 
al., 2013; Henry et al., 2012; Candi et al., 2005; Kalinin et al., 2002). In other vertebrates that are 
aquatic or semi-aquatic, like fish and amphibians, this is not the case. They have a mucus-rich 
epidermis with numerous glands that allows gas and liquid exchanges with the environment. But in 
order to adapt to a fully terrestrial (dry) environment, amniotes needed an epidermal barrier which 
was first of all efficient against cutaneous water loss and secondly more efficient against 
environmental hazards, like UV radiation and mechanical forces, that had without the buffering 
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effect of the water a higher impact. For this purpose the cornified cell envelope evolved, further 
strengthening the corneocytes of the cornified layer and reducing the risk of dehydration by adding 
lipids both to the surface of the cornified cell envelope and in the inter cellular spaces (Eckhart et 
al., 2013; Henry et al., 2012; Kalinin et al., 2002; Candi et al, 2005). 
A significant difference between mammals and some reptiles is found in the mechanism of 
desquamation or sloughing of dead cells (corneocytes) that are continually replaced by inner cells 
that move outwards giving a constant state of dynamic equilibrium in mammals. Instead in 
sauropsids sloughing is generally periodical and with pieces or even whole epidermal generations 
(squamates) and not more or less continuous and through single corneocytes as in mammals 
(Alibardi 2005b; Maderson et al., 1998; Landmann, 1986). 
A key innovation of the amniote integument following full cornification was the creation of 
a rich diversity of hard epidermal derived appendages some of which are unique, like hair in 
mammals and feathers in birds while others are shared between clades like nails/claws, beaks and 
spines (Wu et al, 2004, Chang et al., 2009). Similarly to the epidermis also skin appendages are 
composed of a filament-matrix structure where the filaments are formed by KIFs and the matrix by 
keratin associated proteins (KRTAPs) that are chemically interacting or even cross-linked by 
covalent bonds to the KIFs (Matsunaga et al., 2013; Fuijkawa et al., 2012; Gillespie, 1991). The 
properties of KIFs are to increase tensile strength, but also flexibility or mechanical resistance of the 
epidermis, while keratin associated proteins confer physical and biochemical resistance, inflexibility 
and extreme mechanical resilience to the corneous material and the corneous cell envelope of the 
corneous layer (Alibardi, 2006, 2013a; Resing & Dale, 1991; Kalinin et al, 2002). 
The differences between the hard appendages and the epidermis have two causes. In 
appendages the intense cross-linking is more extensive and obtained through the formation of 
numerous disulfide bonds. Secondly, the structural proteins forming the corneous material (or 
matrix component) are in mammalian appendages of a special kind, namely keratin associated 
proteins (KRTAPs)(Eckhart et al., 2013; Rogers et al., 2006; Gillespie, 1991; Powell & Rogers, 
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1994; Matoltsy, 1987), while in sauropsid appendages corneous beta proteins (CBPs), traditionally 
known as beta-keratins, increase in proportion with respect to the epidermis (see next section) 
(Gregg & Rogers, 1986; Brush, 1993; Sawyer et al.; 2000, Sawyer & Knapp, 2003; Alibardi et al., 
2009). The association of KIFs with other structural proteins results in the harder and more resistant 
structure of skin appendages such as horns, hairs, claws or scales. 
 
1.4.1 The epidermis of Sauropsida 
The principal differences between mammalian and sauropsid epidermis are given by the 
epidermal component of scales and scutes, the existence of corneous beta proteins (beta-keratins), 
the presence of epidermal layers defined alpha- and beta-layers in Sauropsida (Maderson, 1965; 
Baden & Maderson, 1970; Landmann, 1986; Alibardi & Toni, 2006). The corneous beta proteins 
(CBPs) accumulate in the so called beta cells forming a hard and stiff layer, called beta layer where 
cell boundaries are partial or absent (Maderson et al., 1972, 1998; Landmann, 1979; Alibardi & 
Sawyer, 2002; Maderson & Alibardi, 2003a; Alibardi, 2012). The name beta layer derives from the 
beta sheet pattern of the CBPs seen under X-ray diffraction, while the alpha helix pattern of keratin 
intermediate filaments (previously also known as alpha keratins), gives rise to the term alpha layer 
(Rudall, 1947; Baden & Maderson, 1970; Fraser et al., 1972).  
In general the presence of the softer and more flexible alpha layers is related to regions that 
require higher elasticity and pliability such as the interscale and interscute regions (hinge regions) 
as well as body regions involved in movement like the turtle neck and the lizard’s dewlap. Another 
important role of the alpha-layer, and the squamate mesos-layer, is to prevent water loss to the 
external environment (Maderson et al., 1978; Lillywhite & Maderson, 1982; Menon et al., 1996; 
Lillywhite, 2006). Where the need for protection from the environment is prevalent as in scales and 
scutes, the beta layer is predominant (Spearman, 1969; Spearman & Riley, 1969; Alibardi, 2016a). 
In squamates the disposition of alpha- and beta-layers is mainly vertical, but it is alternated in other 
sauropsids (Baden & Maderson, 1970, Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Schematic representation of the pattern given by X-ray diffraction in the epidermis 
and appendages of amniotes. The pattern although in agreement with a majority of proteins with 
either α or β conformation does not mean a total absence of proteins of the other type. For example 
in the hinge region although the alpha layer is predominant a thin a beta layer is present. H; hinge 
region, OSS; outer scale surface.  
 
Scales are hard and rigid plate-like structures where the keratinocytes of the beta layer are 
packed with bundled CBPs, while scutes are larger, have a thicker beta-layer than scales and often 
contain underlying dermal plates. Scales and scutes can come in various measures, shapes and 
degree of overlap according to the body region (Maderson et al. 1998; Alibardi &Thompson, 2000; 
Maderson & Alibardi, 2000; Price, 1982), but also the environment might have an impact on their 
shapes and dimensions (Allam & Abo-Eleneen, 2012; Spearman, 1973; Regal, 1975; Lillywhite & 
Maderson, 1982). Often scales and scutes have been used to classify reptiles (Maderson, 1964; 
Soulé & Kerfoot, 1972; Spearman, 1973; Landmann, 1986; Jayne, 1988; Arnold et al., 2002; 
Brazaitis, 1987; Richardson et al., 2002). The majority of sauropsid scales presents a larger outer 
surface (dorsal) and shorter inner surface (ventral) (Landmann, 1986). In general archosaurs and 
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turtles have little overlap in their scales or scutes, while most squamates have smaller scales of the 
overlapping type. 
Although in Sauropsida the exact epidermal composition is not known as for mammals, 
many keratin intermediate filaments of Sauropsida are annotated in the ncbi database. They also 
have been studied in sauropsids with available genome sequences (Greenwold et al., 2014; Eckhart 
et al., 2008; Hallahan et al., 2009; Alibardi et al., 2011; Dalla Valle et al., 2011; Vandebergh & 
Bossuyt, 2012). For filaggrin and involucrin which are the most abundant mammalian structural 
keratinocyte proteins after KIFs no homologs have been identified in sauropsids. In fact, 
keratohyalin granules which contain profilaggrin have not been observed in sauropsids. Many other 
proteins of the cornified cell envelope have been found in sauropsids and clade specific candidates 
were identified in sauropsids (Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008; Mlitz et al., 2014; Strasser et al., 2014; 
Paper I & IV). According to several bibliographical sources, CBPs (beta-keratins) are the most 
abundant proteins in the beta layers (Sawyer et al., 2000; Knapp et al., 1993; Gregg & Rogers, 
1986; Klein et al., 2010; Klein & Gorb, 2012; Alibardi et al., 2012; Alibardi, 2013) while the alpha 
layer consists mainly in KIFs and cornifed cell envelope proteins like loricrin, although CBPs are 
found as well (Spearman, 1969; Alibardi, 2002, 2003b, 2012, 2015; Alibardi & Toni, 2004; Mlitz et 
al., 2014; Strasser et al., 2015; Alibardi et al., 2015; Klein et al., 2010; Klein & Gorb, 2012). CBPs 
are present in the epidermal appendages of sauropsids, instead no KRAPTs are found, proteins 
typical of mammalian appendages (Gregg & Rogers, 1986; Brush, 1993; Fraser & Parry, 1996). 
Furthermore in epidermal appendages of sauropsids CBPs also seem to form the dominant 
component (Presland et al., 1989; Knapp et al., 1993; Sawyer et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2004; Hallahan 
et al., 2009). The nature of CBPs will be further discussed in section 1.6. 
 
1.4.2 Bird epidermis 
Apart from the regions with scales and scutes such as legs, feet and in some birds part of the 
head (comb and wattles), the avian integument is quite different from that of reptiles. The skin 
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underneath the feathers and in unscaled regions is fatty, thin, pliable and soft, appearing more 
similar to the mammalian integument than the reptilian one (Lucas & Stettenheim, 1972; Spearman 
& Hardy, 1985; Menon et al., 1996; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003). Most of the body is covered by 
feathers, bird specific epidermal appendages, that exhibit the most complex topology of all 
epidermal appendages and differ for their more complex morphogenesis. Like the appendages of 
other sauropsids they contain KIFs, CBPs and other keratin associated proteins, but several proteins 
have been found specifically in feathers like EDCRP (Strasser et al., 2015) and a histidine-rich 
protein EDMTFH (Paper III) which is the updated version of the earlier identified HRP or FP 
(Walker & Rogers, 1976; Rogers, 1985). Another feature linked to the feather evolution is the 
massive expansion of CBP (feather keratin) genes whose products account for most of the feather 
composition (Glenn et al., 2008; Greenwold & Sawyer, 2010, 2011, 2013; Greenwold et al., 2014; 
Ng et al., 2014). 
Five main types of feathers are distinguished namely filoplumes, bristles, downy-, contour- 
and flight feathers, which manifest different morphological and functional features and can exhibit 
many variations (Lucas & Stettenheim, 1972). Different feather phenotypes are obtained by the 
absence or not of some typical feather building components (Lucas & Stettenheim, 1972) and by the 
differential combinations of KIF and CBP gene expression that confer diverse structural properties 
(Ng et al., 2014).  
The basic building plan for a typical pennaceous feather consists in a central shaft divided 
into the proximal calamus partially embedded in the skin and the distal rachis that initiates from the 
starting point of the ramifications. The latter are called barbs and can develop secondarily 
ramifications known as barbules which can be adorned by hooklets that are connected to the 
barbules of the next barb (Prum, 1999). In general KIFs are more represented in the rachis and 
calamus (Gregg & Rogers, 1986; Ng et al., 2012, 2015; Rice et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2015), while 
feather corneous beta proteins are more abundant in the barbs and barbules (Ng et al., 2012, 2014; 
Greenwold et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2015). 
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The morphogenesis of feathers initiates in barb ridges generated in the feather follicle, 
possibly derived from the embryonic subperiderm (Sawyer et al., 2005; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003; 
Alibardi et al., 2016b). Even though feathers are unique to birds this embryonic layer is present as 
well in crocodilians, the other extant archosaur clade. Furthermore feather keratin specific 
antibodies have shown to react also in embryonic crocodilian scales (Alibardi & Thompson, 2002; 
Sawyer et al., 2003a; Alibardi & Sawyer, 2006) making a common origin of scales and feathers 
plausible. This is further supported by the use in all amniotes of both common developmental 
pathways like Hedgehog, Wnt/beta-catenin and Bmp (Dhouailly, 1975, 2009; Chuong, 1998;Wu et 
al., 2004) and anatomical placodes (DiPoi & Milinkowitch, 2016). However it is retained from 
other researchers that feathers did not evolve from archosaurian scales (Dhouailly, 2009). Several 
phylogenetic analyses of archosaur CBPs have dated the origin of feather CBPs before the one of 
bird and crocodilian scale CBPs (Greenwold et al., 2013; Ye et al., 2010; Dalla Valle et al., 2008). 
Feather cells (barb and barbules) grow out from the barb ridges, elongating into chains 
which form filaments that later become cornified and accumulate CBPs, traditionally named feather 
(beta-) keratins (Alibardi, 2002; Chuong & Widelitz, 1999; Sawyer et al., 1986; Lucas & 
Stettenheim, 1972; Gregg & Rogers, 1986; Sawyer et al, 2005; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003; Alibardi et 
al., 2006). 
Within the forming barb ridge, the chains of united cells forming barbule cells or the rod 
forming the barbs are subsequently divided by the degeneration of supportive cells that form spaces 
and give rise to the rachis, barbs and barbules (Chuong, 1998; Alibardi & Toni, 2008; Alibardi, 
2016b). Around the forming feather, a sheath derived from the stratification of the embryonic 
periderm, is formed but is later lost with the emergence of the feather from its follicle. Due to the 
similarities observed between embryonic skin development and feather morphogenesis a model has 
been proposed in which the layered organization of feather follicle reflects that of the embryonic 
epidermis (Sawyer et al, 2005.; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003). As already mentioned, the feather sheath 
corresponds to the embryonic secondary periderm, the barbs and barbules to the embryonic 
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subperiderm, and the marginal plate of barb ridges to the proliferative layer of the embryonic 
epidermis proper (Figure 5). 
 
 
Figure 5. Schematic representation of the embryonic epidermal and feather morphogenesis. 
The diagram shows the equivalent stratification (A) in the embryonic skin and (B) in a feather 
follicle. Source: Strasser et al., 2015. BMC Evol Biol. 15: 82. 
 
Several hypothesis are formulated about the origin of bird feathers and scales. One proposes 
that feathers and hairs derive from the overlapping epidermal scales of a common tetrapod ancestor 
of amniotes (Maderson, 1972; Chuong, 1998; Maderson & Alibardi, 2000; Sharpe, 2001; Alibardi, 
2004). Another related view is that avian and reptile scales do not have a separate origin, but the 
same (Wagner, 2014; Alibardi & Sawyer, 2002; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003; Sawyer et al., 2005). A 
third one believes that avian scales and scutes actually derive secondarily from feathers and that 
neither feathers nor hairs derive from overlapping scales (Dhouailly, 2009). 
Only specialized feathers (asymmetric pennaceous) serve to fly, but the original role was 
likely essential for insulation of the homoeothermic birds, and also assumed functions in behavioral 
communication, camouflage and sound production as well (Bostwick & Prum, 2003; Clark & Feo, 
2008). Other hard epidermal appendages encountered in birds are the claws and the highly 
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diversified beak, an analogous structure to the turtle rhamphotheca, where the corneous layer 
functionally substitutes the loss of teeth. 
 
1.4.3 Crocodilian epidermis 
What is most striking about the crocodilian integument is its armored aspect, which is the 
result of a combination of thick epidermal scales and underlying same sized and shaped dermal 
plates, called osteoderms. This thick armor with protruding scutes is generally confined to the 
dorsal part of the crocodilian body and keeled tail scutes, while on the ventral side and the head 
scutes are mostly flat. Only few crocodilians have a full armor covering also the belly and in the 
case of the Chinese alligator even the eyelids. Scutes are of the non-overlapping type and arranged 
in regular rows and patterns. In crocodiles as in many reptiles the different morphology of scales in 
various body parts has been used for identification (Brazaitis, 1987; Richardson et al., 2002), but 
these diverse looking scales are histologically and biochemically uniform (Spearman, 1966; 
Spearman & Riley, 1969; Baden & Maderson, 1970; Parakkal & Alexander, 1972; Sawyer et al., 
2000; Alibardi, 2005a). In crocodilians, it has been shown that the pattern of scales observed on 
their heads is not caused by differential developmental regulation, but simply by physical cracking 
of the thick hard beta layer in response to increasing pressure from underneath by the fast 
expanding skull during growth (Milinkovitch et al., 2013). 
Not many studies have focused on the crocodilian epidermis which is mostly used in 
comparison to the well-studied avian integument. As already discussed in the previous section the 
embryonic epidermis of crocodilians reflects the avian embryonic epidermis and contains the 
subperiderm, an embryonic layer with similar periderm granules (Alibardi, 2003b) unique to 
archosaurs. In adults, the epidermis comprises a basal layer with cells that become polygonal during 
active scale growth, 3-6 suprabasal layers with flat cells, 1-2 pseudostratified transitional or pre-
corneous layers and a variably thick cornified layer with relatively thin cells at maturity (Alexander, 
1970; Alibardi & Thompson, 2002; Alibardi, 2003b, 2005a, Figure 6). With respect to the outer 
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scale region, hinge regions not only have a much thinner epidermis, but also thinner mature 
corneocytes that resemble avian (sebo) keratinocytes (Alibardi & Toni, 2006; Alibardi, 2005a). The 
protein distribution of crocodilian scutes has been found similar to the one present in avian scutes 
(Baden & Maderson, 1970) which is in line with their common ancestral origin. 
The mechanism of scale growth and shedding is not well know in crocodylians, but it is 
believed that through environmental wearing corneocytes are lost more or less continuously 
(Alibardi & Toni, 2006). 
 
 
Figure 6. Schematic representation of the crocodilian epidermis. At the top part the outer scale 
surface with a thick corneous beta layer, while at the bottom part the epidermis in the hinge region 
with a thin corneous layer. Reprinted from: Prog. Histochem. Cytochem. 40, Alibardi & Toni, 
Cytochemical, biochemical and molecular aspects of the process of keratinization in the epidermis 
of reptilian scales. Pp 173-134 © 2006 with permission from Elsevier. 
 
1.4.4 Turtle epidermis 
Most studies of the turtle shell have concentrated on the anatomy, developmental regulation 
and origin of the bony component of this unique structure (Ruckes, 1929; Burke, 1989; Gilbert et 
al., 2001; Reisz & Head, 2008; Nagashima et al., 2007, 2009; Hirasawa et al., 2013, 2015; Rice et 
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al., 2015) and not much attention has been given to the epidermal component, but it has been well 
described in various studies (Alibardi, 2005b; Alibardi &Thompson, 1999; Zangerl, 1969; Alibardi 
& Dipietrangelo, 2005; Alibardi & Minelli, 2016; Alibardi & Toni, 2006). Various studies 
investigating the molecular basis of skin morphogenesis and epidermal differentiation in turtles 
have been published (Dalla Valle et al., 2009, 2013; Li et al., 2013; Moustakas-Verho et al., 2014, 
2015; Paper I). 
The hard skin of the turtle shell (dorsal carapace and ventral plastron) has quite different 
characteristics than the soft skin found on neck, head, tail and paws of turtles as well as in the 
region between scutes called hinge region (Parakkal & Alexander, 1972; Maderson, 1985; 
Landmann, 1986; Alibardi, 2005b, 2013b-c). Within testudines variation can be found in the 
epidermal component of the “soft” skin, namely aquatic turtles usually do not contain any scales 
thus having truly soft skin, while tortoises (terrestrial testudines) present overlapped and hard scales 
similar to those of the alligator (Baden & Maderson, 1970). The hard epidermis of the shell forms 
large flat plate-like modified scales called scutes that overly the dermal bones. According to their 
position in the carapace nuchal, vertebral, caudal, costal, and marginal scutes are distinguished, 
while in the plastron gular, humeral, pectoral, abdominal, femoral, anal ones (Zangerl, 1969). A 
narrow hinge region is present among the scutes whose sutures do not match those of the underlying 
dermal bones. The double horny and bone armor strengthens the mechanical resistance of the shell. 
Aside from the dermal and epidermal skin components various parts of the skeleton like ribs, 
vertebrae and pectoral and pelvic girdle have fused with the turtle shell. The result is a deep bony 
dermal-endoskeleton covered by a superficial corneous epidermis, which has given rise to a very 
resistant, hard, but also inflexible and rigid cage-like structure. 
The soft shelled turtles and the leather back sea turtle do not contain scutes in the epidermis 
and lack or have the bony shell elements reduced. Both have the shell covered by a thin leather-like 
skin. The shell of these turtles has become flattened, streamlined and pliable with respect to hard 
shelled turtles as an secondarily derived adaptation to the ecology and feeding habits of these 
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turtles. Turtles have various hard epidermal appendages which in the case of claws are shared with 
other sauropsids (Alibardi, 2003a, 2014b,g), but specific in the case of the shell and rhamphotheca, 
a beak-like structure replacing the function of the lacking teeth (Alibardi, 2016c). 
From a histological point of view the soft epidermis of turtles consists in a basal layer, 2-4 
stratified layers of differentiating keratinocytes (suprabasal layers), a transitional and multi-
stratified corneous layer (Spearman, 1969; Matoltsy & Huszar, 1972; Matoltsy & Bednarz, 1975; 
Wyld & Brush, 1979; Alibardi, 2002). On the other hand the hard epidermis of the scutes presents 
only a thin living epidermis and a thick, horny layer of CBPs also called beta-keratins (Baden et al., 
1974; Wyld & Brush, 1979, 1983; Homer et al., 2001; Alibardi, 2002; Alibardi et al., 2004, Figure 
7). The soft turtle skin corresponds to predominant alpha layers with high level of KIFs whereas the 
hard one with scutes and scales to predominant beta layers (Alibardi et al., 2004, 2009; Dalla Valle 







Figure 7. Histological sections of embryonic turtle skin. 
(A) carapace showing a scute with the thick beta layer of 
the cornified layer in pale pink colouring and (B) with soft 
cornification in the hinge region lacking the thick cornified 
layer as seen in the scutes that present hard cornification. 
(A) modified from Holthaus et al., 2016. Mol Biol Evol. 
33(3):726-37. 
 
The expansion of the CBP cluster has been hypothesized to be related to the novelty of the 
turtle shell (Paper I; Greenwold et al., 2014; Li et al., 2013; Alibardi et al., 2009).  
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A special note has to be made for the shedding mechanism of scutes which in some 
testudines is variable and different for land dwelling turtles (tortoises) and water dwelling ones. In 
most tortoises no shedding of the scutes takes place making that the thickness and weight of the 
shell increases with age. In this case the external corneous layer is reduced through slow wearing. In 
other turtles shedding can be either absent, irregular or periodic. In the latter case the whole outer 
and smaller scutes flake off following the formation of a peculiar shedding layer (Alibardi, 2005b). 
 
1.4.5 Squamate epidermis 
Squamate epidermis is the most complex structured epidermis found in all reptiles, and in 
vertebrates in general, due to its particular shedding mechanism which involves a whole epidermal 
generation and not just superficial parts of the cornified layer as in other sauropsids. The first 
detailed histological description of the shedding cycle of squamates was made on the snake and 
gecko epidermises (Maderson, 1965, 1966). Many studies highlighting the ultrastructural, 
histological and biochemical aspects of the squamate epidermis have followed (Banjeree & Mittal, 
1972; Maderson et al., 1972, 1998; Baden et al., 1974; Landmann, 1979, 1986; Mittal & Singh, 
1987a-b; Alibardi et al., 2012; Alibardi, 2012, 2014a, c-f). The process of shedding has been poorly 
clarified, although it is known that hydrolases and lysosomal enzymes are involved in the 
degradation of desmosomes between outer and inner epidermal generations (Goslar, 1958; Alibardi, 
1997). Recent molecular studies concerning some of the epidermal process have been published 
clarifying the basic information on the gene structure and, for the first time, also report many CBP 
sequences from all reptilian groups (Dalla valle et al., 2005, 2007a-b, 2008, 2009a-c2010, 2013a; 
Strasser et al., 2014, 2015; Paper IV), but our basic knowledge of the epidermal histology and 
shedding of squamates has not changed much over the last forty years.  
The epidermal generation that will be shed is called outer generation while the new one 
forming underneath it is called inner generation. A mature outer generation consist in an 
oberhautchen, beta, mesos, alpha, lacunar tissue and clear layer, while the inner generation during 
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most of the resting phase contains an oberhautchen, beta-, mesos and alpha layer. Prior to shedding 
the squamate epidermis contains two epidermal generations and the basal layer for a total of eleven 
different layers (Figure 8). 
 
Figure 8. Schematic representation of the shedding cycle in squamate skin. The epidermis 
consist in multiple layers indicated on the right side of the drawing. The shedding cycle can be 
divided into 2 phases; the resting and renewal phase. The resting phase is represented by stages 1 
with (1ips) immediate post-shedding phase, (1prc) the perfect resting phase, and (1cog) the 
completion of the outer generation. The renewal phase consists in 6 stages during which new layers 
are being formed and specified. The outer generation (OG) is shed at the end of stage 6 while the 
new inner generation (IG) takes its place. Obo (outer oberhautchen), βo (outer β-layer), mo (outer 
mesos layer), αo (outer α-layer), lt (lacunar tissue) and cl (clear layer), Obi (inner oberhautchen), βi 
(inner β-layer), mi (inner mesos layer), αi (a partially formed α-layer). sg, germinal layer; sb, 
stratumbasale. At the right side of stage 6, the reverse triangle marks the time of shedding. Adapted 
with permission of Springer Nature from: Biology of the Integument, Vol. 2 Vertebrates, Chpt 9 The 
Skin of Reptiles: Epidermis and Dermis, Pp. 150-187, Landmann L. © Springer-Verlag Berlin 
Heidelberg 1986. 
 
The shedding cycle is divided into two phases, the resting and the renewal phase this latter is 
further divided into six stages. The duration of the resting phase is very variable according to the 
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environmental temperature, circadian clock and physical condition of the animal. Although called 
resting phase the formation of the epidermis is not completely at a halt during the entire phase. Just 
after shedding when entering the resting phase the main part of the alpha layer is formed (stage 
1ips), followed by a true resting condition where structural protein synthesis is practically absent 
(stage 1prc or perfect resting stage, Maderson, 1965, 1966, 1985). The resting phase ends with the 
completion of what will become the outer generation by generating a lacunar and clear layer (stage 
1cog). The renewal phase starts with the formation of a new inner generation while the “old” inner 
generation becomes the outer one. During the various renewal stages an oberhautchen-, beta-, 
mesos- layer and part of the alpha-layer are build up underneath the outer generation. At the end of 
the final stage (stage 6), the mature outer generation is shed and the inner generation with a mature 
oberhautchen and beta-layer but a still immature alpha layer comes to be exposed to the surface 
(Maderson, 1965; Landmann, 1979, 1986, Figure 8). 
Squamate scales can manifest a broad variety in morphology like tuberculated, rectangular, 
cycloid or keeled the latter often displaying micro ornamentations such as spinules (Arnold, 2002; 
Maderson et al., 1998; Allam & Abo-Eleneen, 2016; Irish et al., 1988; Price, 1982). Most squamate 
scales are of the overlapping (imbricated) type. Several hard epidermal appendages like claws, 
adhesive setae for climbing, crests, frills and different types of spines are encountered in squamates 
(Chang et al., 2009). 
Snakes distinguish themselves for having lost any kind of these appendages with the 
exception of spurs, claw-like structures in the Boa and pythons. Actually this loss of hard 
appendages is not unique to snakes, but shared with some other squamate clades. What makes the 
snake integument unique is the shedding of the outer generation in one piece and their capacity to 
enlarge their body diameter which requires notable extension of the integument. This extending is 
obtained mainly by the unfolding of normally pleated interscale (hinge) regions combined with 
flattening of the scale surface and a change in cell shape that altogether can produce an enlargement 
of over 300% (Close & Cundall, 2014). The increased friction to which the ventral part of the snake 
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integument is exposed with respect to squamates with limbs, has led to adaptations for high 
mechanical resistance to abrasion during sliding locomotion (Klein and Gorb, 2014).  
 
1.5 The epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) 
A gene cluster whose protein products are involved in the process of epidermal 
differentiation and therefor called Epidermal Differentiation Complex (EDC) was first identified 
and described in human (Mischke et al., 1996). Conservation of this gene cluster was confirmed in 
different mammalian clades (de Guzmang Strong et al., 2010). This complex was identified for the 
first time in a sauropsid, the chicken in 2008 (Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008). In 2014 it was 
completely characterized in chicken as well as in the green anole (Strasser et al., 2014) revealing its 
synteny with mammals. During this PhD project the analysis started by Strasser and colleagues was 
extended to turtles (Paper I), crocodilians (Chapter 2.6) and a specialized squamate clade, the 
snakes (Paper IV).  
The EDC includes the S100A1-9 proteins found at one extreme of the complex, the 
S100A10-11 found at the other extreme and all the genes positioned in between. Many proteins of 
the EDC are structural components of the cornified cell envelope (CE) that replaces the plasma 
membrane in terminal differentiated keratinocytes, also called corneocytes (Kalinin et al., 2002). 
Examples of some of the best known EDC proteins of mammals are involucrin, filaggrin, small 
proline-rich proteins (SPRRs), trichohyalin and loricrin. The latter protein has also been identified 
in sauropsids where it is even present with two to three copies. Although filaggrin is a major 
component of the epidermis in mammals it has not been found in sauropsids. Another group of 
important EDC proteins present in both mammals and sauropsids is the S100 fused type protein 
(SFTP) family. While in mammals it consists in seven proteins of which the best known are 
cornulin, trichohyalin and filaggrin (Henry et al., 2012; Kypriotou et al., 2012), in sauropsids there 
are only two SFTPs, cornulin and a trichohyalin-like protein called scaffoldin (Mlitz et al., 2014; 
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Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I; Chapter 2.6). Snakes were the only clade where two scaffoldins 
(SCFNs) were identified bringing the total number of SFTPs to three (Paper IV). The SFTPs of 
sauropsida have been studied in detail and compared to mammals (Mlitz et al., 2014). Thus, in 
amniotes conservation of the EDC that reflects common phylogenetic origin is found at the level of 
the S100A proteins, the peptidoglycan recognition protein 3 (PGLYRP3), loricrin, SPRR-like 
proteins and SFTPs. The main differences between the mammalian and sauropsid EDC are found 
before and after the loricrin gene/s. In sauropsids many genes for EDC proteins are present before 
the loricrin(s) and after the PGLYRP3 gene, and other sauropsid specific EDC genes are found after 
the loricrin gene(s), and are mainly represented by the conspicuous gene cluster of the corneous 
beta proteins (beta-keratins) as well as EDAAs in turtles and archosaurs. In mammals no genes are 
present between the PGLYRP4 and loricrin and as already mentioned no corneous beta protein 
genes have been found. 
Based on similar head and tail domains and repeat sequences in EDC proteins as well as the 
organization of EDC genes in tandem arrays, it has been hypothesized that EDC genes have 
originated by repeated duplications from an ancestral gene driven by the evolutionary selection for 
improved barrier function (Backendorf & Hohl, 1992; Markova et al., 1993; Strasser et al., 2014).  
 
1.5.1 Epidermal differentiation and cornified cell envelope formation 
Most of the knowledge about keratinocyte differentiation and the formation of the cornified 
cell envelope (CE) has been gained in humans and mammalian model species (Figure 9). The onset 
of the keratinocyte terminal differentiation pathway which includes the formation of the CE is 
triggered by different factors. It is believed that the switch of expression from K5 and K14 keratins, 
which are typical of basal cell gene expression, to K1 and K10 keratins (Watt, 1984; Koster et al., 
2007), is initiated by the loss of contact to the basement membrane when keratinocytes move to the 
suprabasal layers. Later a rise in the intracellular Ca2+ concentration (Kalanin et al., 2002; 
Kypriotou et al., 2012) and protein kinase C activation (Kypriotou et al., 2012) are important 
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regulators of differentiation. Synthesis of the early CE precursor involucrin starts already in the 
spinous layers, while the effective CE assembly starts in the granular layer with the formation of an 
involucrin and non EDC envoplakin and periplakin scaffold (Kalanin et al., 2002). Somewhat later 
reinforcement of the forming CE begins by crosslinking loricrin, the main CE component, through 
calcium dependent enzymes called transglutaminases to other loricrins and to SPRRs (Candi et al., 
1999, 2005; Kalanin et al., 2002; Steinert & Marekov, 1995; Steinert et al., 1999). Loricrin and 
SPRRs are also involved in crosslinking the CE to the KIF-filaggrin network of the keratinocyte. In 
the CE many other minor EDC proteins become cross-linked by transglutaminases mediated 
isopeptide bonds to further reinforce the structure. Besides proteins lipids such as ceramides are 
reversed from lamellar bodies produced in the Golgi apparatus into the extracellular space. These 
lipids covalently bind to the outer surface of the mature CE forming the lipid envelope, in addition 
they compose lipid laminae filling the inter corneocyte spaces further impermeabilizing this way the 
cornified layer (Kalanin et al., 2002; Candi et al., 2005; Kypriotou et al., 2012; Eckhart et al., 2013). 
Filaggrin has an important role for the structural shape of future corneocytes. This protein is 
synthesyzed in the granular layer under the form of keratohyalin granules containing 
phosphorylated profilaggrin. Profilaggrin once dephosphorylated and cleaved into filaggrin 
determines the aggregation of KIFs into tight bundles and, together with cell dehydration and 
condensation, causes the collapse of keratinocytes into the flat shaped corneocytes (Resing & Dale, 
1991; Candi et al., 2005). 
In summary, the terminally differentiated keratinocytes undergo cornification, programmed 
cell death and replacement of the plasma membrane by the CE in mature corneocytes. At the end of 
the process a resistant and insoluble structure, known as the cornified cell envelope (CE), composed 
of keratins embedded in an amorphous matrix of proteins and surrounded by a lipid envelope, is 





Figure 9. Terminal differentiation of keratinocytes and the cornified cell envelope. On the left 
the differentiation of keratinocytes in various layers of the epidermis. In the inset on the right the 
cornified cell envelope where proteins become highly cross-linked by transglutaminases while 
lipids are deposited on the external surface. TG, transglutaminase. Reprinted by permission from 
Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nat Rev Mol Cell Biol. 6:328–340, Candi et al., © 2005. 
 
Lamellar ichthyosis, atopic dermatitis (AD), psoriasis and Vohwinkel syndrome are all 
diseases caused by faulty cornified cell envelope formation and/or mutations in EDC genes like 
filaggrin, PGLYRP3 and loricrin, showing the importance of the EDC complex and of the function 
of the cornified layer in the epidermal barrier (Eckhart et al., 2013; Kypriotou et al., 2012; Irvine et 
al., 2011; Sun et al., 2006; Palmer et al., 2006; Candi et al., 2005; Maestrini et al., 1996; Huber et 
al., 1995). 
 
1.6 EDC proteins and their characteristics 
Most EDC proteins can be defined as simple epidermal differentiation complex proteins 
(SEDCs) based on their gene structure that consist in two exons, only one of which coding, 
separated by an intron (Strasser et al., 2014). Exceptions to this rule are the S100A proteins, 
PGLYRP3, EDKM and the SFTPs. Usually the 5’- terminal of the non-coding exon is preceded by a 
canonical TATA box (Strasser et al., 2014). Other features often present are repetitive amino acid 
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sequences and dominance of a few amino acids like glycine (G), proline (P), cysteine (C), serine 
(S), lysine (K) and glutamine (Q). The majority of EDC proteins have relatively short sequences 
and are approximately 60 up to 250 amino acids long. Apart from the beta sheet motif of the 
corneous beta proteins and the Ca2+-binding EF-hand motif of the S100A and SFTP family no 
specific domains are present in EDC proteins. But conserved N-and C-terminals have been 
identified both within the EDC of sauropsids and of amniotes for proteins like loricrin, PGLYRP3, 
SPRRs and sauropsid SPRR-like proteins (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I & IV). Conservation in 
these terminals is mostly regarding glutamine (Q) and lysine (K) residues that are targets for 
transglutaminases, and that cross link EDC proteins in the cornified layer. It has been shown that 
conserved lysine (K) residues of KIFs are implicated in isopeptide binding to glutamine (Q) in the 
terminal regions of proteins like loricrin, SPRR and involucrin in humans (Candi et al., 1998).  
Loricrin is with its 65-70% in human and 80-85% in mouse (Steven & Steinert, 1994) the 
most conspicuous component of the cornified cell envelope in mammals, even though multiple 
copies are found in some sauropsids, little is known about its abundance and function in this clade. 
Its localization has been studied in crocodiles, turtles and anolis lizards (Alibardi, 2003b; Alibardi et 
al., 2004, 2015). This apolar insoluble protein is extremely rich in glycine residues which because 
of their minal side chains have a great degree of free rotation resulting in chain flexibility associated 
with bends (Fraser & Parry, 2014; Steinert et al., 1991). Therefore, the glycine rich sequences of 
loricrin are presumed to assume a formation with alternating glycine loops (Steinert et al., 1991; 
Hole et al., 1991). These glycine loop domains display a non-structured organization permitting 
great mobility and are believed to confer elasticity to the protein in a spring-like nature (Figure 10). 
At the same time the N- and C-terminal of loricrin which are rich in glutamine an lysine targets 
provide resistance and insolubility through transglutaminase crosslinking (Steinert et al., 1991; 
Candi et al., 1998, 1999, 2005) as well as by intramolecular disulfide binding (Hohl et al., 1991). 
The presence of proline residues is believed to be correlated to changes in the direction of 
the polypeptide chain acting as a structural disruptor in secondary elements like alpha helixes and 
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beta sheets (Levitt, 1978; MacArthur & Thornton, 1991). This is due to the conformational rigidity 
of proline given by the cyclic structure of its side chain. Proteins such as SPRRs and sauropsid 
SPRR-like proteins contain a good number of proline repeats. Mammalian SPRRs have, like 
loricrin, a disorganized structure and glutamine- and lysine-rich terminals. For this reason, SPRRs 
are believed to confer elasticity by the central domain and mechanical resistance by the N- and C- 
termini as loricrin does (Steinert et al., 1999; Candi et al., 1999, 2005, Figure 10). Different ratios of 
loricrin and SPRRs alter physical properties like toughness and rigidity of the epidermis (Steinert et 
al., 1998a-b; Candi et al., 2005). In addition to their structural function as cross-bridging proteins, 
SPRRs seem to have anti-oxidative properties and detoxify reactive oxygen species (ROS) through 
cysteine residues (Vermeij & Backendorf, 2010; Vermeij et al., 2011).  
 
 
Figure 10. Protein structure and proposed mechanical properties of cornification proteins. 
Schematic drawings depict the protein structures of loricrin with glycine loops (a) and of a SPRR 
(b), while in (c) and (d) the spring-like mechanism due to the disorganized structure of the central 
domain of these proteins is shown. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: Nat 
Rev Mol Cell Biol. 6:328–340, Candi et al., © 2005. 
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Cysteine residues present in EDC proteins can form disulfide bonds which play a role in 
rendering appendages hard, insoluble and resistant. Most disulfide bonds are supposed to be 
intramolecular stabilizing proteins more than intermolecular involved in assembly (Fraser & 
MacRae, 1963; Filshie et al., 1964; Hohl et al., 1991; Parry et al., 2006), but in mammalian 
appendages intermolecular disulfide bonds are found (Gillespie, 1972; Dedeurwaerder et al., 1964). 
Cysteine-rich proteins like hair keratins and KRTAPs are known to be involved in the hard 
cornification of nail and hair (Wang et al., 2000; Eckhart et al., 2008; Alibardi et al., 2011; Langbein 
& Schweizer, 2005; Rogers et al., 2001; Powell & Rogers, 1997). It has been proposed that 
cysteine-rich proteins might have a similar role in the hard appendages of sauropsids (Eckhart et al., 
2008, 2013). Notably, a pattern of cysteine residues duplets (CC) found in mammalian KRTAPs and 
believed to facilitate crosslinking (Parry et al., 2006), has also been found in the bird EDC protein 
EDCRP (Strasser et al., 2015). A good number of EDC proteins with cysteine duplets and even 
triplets have been observed in snakes as well (Paper IV).  
The amino acid residue tyrosine (Y) contains an aromatic ring and is higly interactive either 
by ring stacking of the aromatic rings (McGaughey et al., 1998) or hydrogen bonding of the 
hydroxyl group (Levitt & Perutz, 1988). These characteristics endow tyrosine residues with 
physical properties that can strengthen the material in which they are present. In fact, segments rich 
in tyrosine and glycine are found in hard appendages of mammals (Gillespie, 1972, 1991) and in 
sauropsids the terminal domains of many CBPs contain tyrosine- and glycine-rich segments (Dalla 
Valle et al., 2008, 2009b; Gregg & Rogers, 1986). The combination of these two amino acids is 
believed to confer pliability by the glycine residues and strength through the tyrosine ones obtaining 
a glue like effect (Parry et al., 2006). Tyrosine-rich proteins called EDAAs (EDMTFs in birds) have 
been identified in turtles and archosaurs (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I & III; Chapter 2.6) and also 
in squamates four EDC proteins with a high aromatic acid content were identified (Paper IV).  
In addition to their conserved motif, SFTPs have a conserved C-terminal sequence motif and 
are rich in arginine, glutamic acid, glutamine, glycine, serine, and/or histidine residues (Mlitz et al., 
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2014; Henry et al., 2012). In both tricohyalin (THCC) and scaffoldin (SCFN) a carboxy-terminal 
domain and a high content of glutamine in the central domain has been conserved in amniotes 
(Mlitz et al., 2014). Expression of cornulin and SCFN in sauropsids was similar to expression of 
cornulin and THCC in human and mouse, namely in structures that will support the formation of 
hard appendages like the filiform papillae of the tongue, nails, feathers, and hair (Mlitz et al., 2014). 
So it seems that in both mammals and sauropsids their function, which is to offer scaffolds for the 
growth of diverse skin appendages such as claws, nails, hair, and feathers, is conserved. 
 
1.7 Corneous beta proteins, previously termed “beta-keratins” 
The best studied epidermal proteins of sauropsids are the corneous beta proteins (CBPs), 
previously also known as beta-keratins. These proteins have been analyzed in sauropsids in general 
(Alibardi, 2013a; Fraser & Parry, 2014; Alibardi et al., 2007, 2009; Toni et al., 2007; Sawyer et al., 
2000) and specifically in birds (Wu et al., 2015; Ng et al., 2014; Greenwold & Sawyer, 2010, 2011, 
2013; Alibardi et al., 2006; Gregg et al., 1984; Presland et al., 1989; Whitbread et al., 1991), in 
crocodiles (Greenwold & Sawyer, 2013; Dalla Valle et al., 2009c; Ye et al., 2010; Alibardi, 2003b, 
2005a; Alibardi et al., 2006), in turtles (Paper I; Alibardi, 2005b, 2013c, 2014b; Dalla Valle et al., 
2009b, 2013a; Li et al., 2013) and in squamates (Paper IV; Liu et al., 2015; Dalla valle et al., 2005, 
2007a-b, 2009a, 2010; Staudt et al., 2012; Alibardi, 2012, 2013d-e, 2014a, c-f, 2015a-b).  
First identified by their X-ray diffraction pattern that exhibited a beta sheet secondary 
structure as opposed to the keratin intermediate filaments that showed an alpha pattern deriving 
from their secondary alpha helical structure (Marwick, 1931; Astbury & Marwick, 1932; Rudall, 
1947). Later under electron microscopy (Filshie & Rogers, 1962) it was shown that while the beta 
pattern consisted in filaments of 3.4 nm, the alpha keratin one had larger filaments of 8–10 nm. 
Afterwards the name beta keratins was assigned to these proteins as it was believed they were a 
special kind of hard keratin only found in sauropsids (Baden & Maderson, 1970; Fraser et al., 1972; 
Fraser & Parry, 1996). By now it has become clear that other than both being part of the epidermis 
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and forming filaments, KIFs and CBPs (beta keratins) have nothing in common (Alibardi. 2016a, 
Pp. 288-293). First of all, they do not share the typical alpha-helical core domain of the keratin 
superfamily, instead CBPs have a typical conserved core domain of 34 amino acids predicted to 
form a pleated beta sheet which characterizes them (Calvaresi et al., 2016; Fraser & Parry, 1996, 
2011, 2014; Alibardi & Toni, 2007). Secondly, the gene structure of the CBPs is the same as most of 
the EDC proteins with two exons separated by an intron (Strasser et al., 2014), while the one of the 
KIFs is completely different containing seven to eight exons separated by introns (Eckhart et al., 
2008; Lehnert et al., 1984). Furthermore, the exons of KIFs are all coding, but only one is in CBPs. 
Thirdly the CBPs are located as already mentioned on the Epidermal Differentiation Complex 
(EDC), whereas KIFs are both in mammals and sauropsids located in a different locus and even on 
a different chromosome in animals with a completely characterized genome (Greenwold et al., 
2014; Vandebergh & Bossuyt, 2012). Finally, the length and consequently the molecular weight of 
KIFs and CBPs is quite different, namely KIFs generally range from 40-70 kDa while CBPs are low 
weight proteins ranging mainly between 8-25 kDa. Thus no evidence of evolutionary or 
biochemical relation exists and it has been proposed to change the incorrect and confusing name of 
beta keratins into corneous beta proteins (Alibardi et al., 2012).  
Recently genes encoding CBPs have been identified as part of the EDC in all sauropsid 
orders apart from the Sphenodontia for which no genome is available yet (Paper I & IV; Strasser et 
al., 2014; Chapter 2.6). This makes it likely that the proposed common origin of all CBP diversity 
from a single ancestral sequence (Gregg & Rogers, 1986) was in the EDC. The number of CBPs 
that have been found in the homonymous named cluster ranges from 25 in the American alligator 
(Chapter 2.6) to 65 in chicken (Paper I), but could even be 71 in the Japanese gecko (Liu et al., 
2015), if these CBPs will be confirmed to be all on the EDC. The absolute highest number of CBPs 
identified so far is found in birds (120) where many feather CBPs are located outside the EDC and 
related to the innovation of feathers as well as to the enormous feather phenotype variation 
(Alibardi, 2016b; Alibardi & Toni, 2008; Greenwold & Sawyer, 2010, 2013; Greenwold et al., 
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2014; Ng et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2015). The same tendency of gene translocation was seen for the 
turtles and also in this case has been put into relation to a novelty skin appendage like the shell 
(Paper I; Greenwold & Sawyer, 2010; Li et al., 2013). 
 
1.7.1 CBPs: structural, mechanical and physical properties 
Even though characterized by their beta sheet secondary structure, the CBPs are not the only 
epidermal proteins containing beta sheets. But they are the only ones with antiparallel beta strands 
in the central domain that through beta turns give rise to the formation of a pleated and twisted beta 
sheet. Both X-ray diffraction experiments and molecular modeling have suggested that CBPs 
dimerize and that dimerization occurs between the beta sheets that pair up forming a β-sandwich 
(Fraser & Parry, 1996, 2017; Calvaresi et al., 2016). Van der Waals and hydrogen-bond interactions 
between beta sheets are thought to be responsible for intermolecular interactions of CBPs (Calvaresi 
et al., 2016; Cheng et al., 2013; Fraser & Parry, 2009). The dimers (β-sandwiches) represent the 
individual structural units that form through head-tail assembly filaments with a helical 
configuration in which four repeat units form one turn (Figure 11). Different conformations have 
been proposed for the filaments, one where the dimers axis is perpendicular to the one of the 
filament and sheets consist in three complete and two partial beta strands (Fraser & Parry, 2008, 
2014, 2017), another where the dimers axis is parallel to the one of the filament and sheets are 
composed of four beta strands (Calvaresi et al., 2016, Figure 11).  
While the central beta sheet domain is responsible for dimerization and forming fibrils of the 
helical structure, it is believed that the N-and C-termini of CBPs form bonds with other proteins 
constituting this way the matrix component of CBPs (Calvaresi et al., 2016; Alibardi, 2016a; Fraser 
& Parry, 1996, 2008, 2011, 2014). The fact that CBPs contain both the filament and matrix 
component in a single chain is what makes them unique with respect mammalian proteins where 
different protein types fulfill these functions (Filshie & Roger, 1962; Alibardi et al., 2006, 2009). 
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Figure 11. Simplified and schematical illustration of CBP structure, dimerization and filament 
formation. In (A) the CBP protein structure with pleated beta sheet in (B) two CBP monomers (C) 
a beta dimer composed of the two monomers shown in B and in (D) a beta filament composed of 4 
structural repeat units as in C. The beta dimers form the filament and the C- and N- termini the 
matrix. Note: the illustration is in one dimension and does not show the twist of the beta sheet. The 
shown conformation and beta sheet is according to Calvaresi et al., 2016. For an alternative beta 
sheet and filament conformation see Fraser & Parry, 2017. For two-dimensional models of the 
proposed conformations see the mentioned papers. 
 
The CBP cluster can be divided into subclusters based on specific CBP characteristics 
related to length, N-and C-termini, beta sheet domain and amino acid content. Terminal segments 
rich in specific amino acid residues can endow the tissue with particular physical properties (Fraser 
& Parry, 2017). For example some groups of CBPs contain terminal segments particularly rich in 
glycine, cysteine, tyrosine or proline residues or combinations of these which can attribute 
particular mechanical and physical properties to the proteins (Dalla valle et al., 2005, 2007a-b, 
2009a-b, 2010; Hallahan et al., 2009; Alibardi et al., 2007, 2009; Gregg & Rogers, 1986). Repeated 
motifs rich in glycine and aromatic amino acids are found in the C-terminal domain of chicken scale 
and claw (Aral et al., 1983; Gregg et al., 1984; Whitbread et al., 1991) presumably conferring 
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favorable mechanical properties and hydrophobicity to these appendages. In extensions rich in 
charged and cysteine residues at the N-terminal domain, the charged residues are believed to make 
tissue softer and more flexible by increasing its water content while the ones with cysteine take care 
that the tissue’s insolubility and resistance is not compromised (Fraser & Parry, 2014; Taylor et al., 
2004; Watt & Leeder, 1968). On the other hand as already mentioned cysteine residues could play a 
role in disulfide binding providing insolubility and resistance to sauropsid appendages. CBPs rich in 
cysteine have been immunolocalized in lizard nails (Alibardi, 2015b; Alibardi & Toni, 2009). 
Disulfide bonds have been proved to be present in the squamate epidermis, especially in the beta 
and oberhautchen layer (Goslar, 1958; Matoltsy, 1962; Spearman & Riley, 1969; Baden et al., 1974; 
Banjeree & Mital, 1978; Mittal & Sing, 1987a-b). Interaction between KIFs and CBPs have been 
proposed in studies of various nature (Wyld & Brush, 1979, 1983; Alibardi &Toni, 2006; Toni et al., 
2007; Ripamonti et al., 2009; Alibardi, 2013, 2014) and it has been suggested that some CBP 
interaction is mediated by disulfide bonds ( Paper V; Fraser et al., 1972; Fraser & Macrae, 1978). 
In brief, CBPs are believed to be responsible for the hard and resistant character of the 
sauropsid integument and their epidermal appendages with a different quantitative and qualitative 
ratio of CBP composition determine the degree of rigidness, hydrophobicity and poor staining to 
histological dyes (Alibardi, 2012, 2016a). Their presence is abundant in the sauropsid epidermis 
(O’Guin et al., 1987; Knapp et al., 1991; Sawyer et al., 2000; Alibardi & Toni, 2006, 2008; Toni et 
al., 2007), and in epidermal appendages like claw, beak, feathers and scales (Alibardi et al., 2006, 
2007; Toni et al., 2007; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003; Gregg & Rogers, 1986; Sawyer et al., 1986; 
Presland et al., 1989). CBPs are likely to have an analogous function to the KRTAPs found in 
mammalian appendages (Alibardi, 2006, 2009, 2013) thus depicting a scenario of convergent 
evolution.  
Although a lot of research has been performed on CBPs, still little is known about the 
regulation of their gene expression, the nature of their chemical or chemical-physical interactions 
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with other proteins and one another, their role during formation of the sauropsid epidermal barrier 
and epidermal appendages, and the molecular evolution of these proteins. 
 
1.8 Skin defense mechanisms by proteins and peptides 
The intact epidermis is a physical barrier to the attacks of microbes, but in case of loss of 
integrity and wounds an additional defense mechanism, the innate immune system, is put into action 
to prevent bacterial infection. 
On the mammalian EDC we can find two proteins, the PGLYRP3 and 4 (Peptidoglycan 
Recognition Proteins 3 and 4), involved in protecting the epidermis against microbial aggression 
(Sun et al., 2006). In sauropsids EDC only one of these, the PGLYRP3, is present with exception of 
the chicken where none was found (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I & IV; Chapter 2.6). In mammals 
these proteins have been found specifically expressed in organs exposed to the environment like 
epidermis, eyes, and mucous membranes (Lu et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2006). The protein's name 
explains its function in defending the epidermis, it recognizes the peptidoglycan typically present on 
bacterial cell walls. This receptor binds to the murein peptidoglycans (PGN) of Gram-positive 
bacteria and is bactericidal to these types of microbes. Even though it can also bind to other 
pathogens like Gram-negative bacteria and fungi, its effect exerted on these pathogens is only 
bacteriostatic. PGLYRP3 (and 4) kill bacteria by binding to the cell wall or outer membrane and 
exploiting the bacterial stress defense response. More precisely the bactericidal effect is mediated 
by a two component system inducing membrane depolarization and production of hydroxyl radicals 
(-OH) in the cytoplasm and this is accompanied by cessation of intracellular biosynthesis of DNA, 
RNA, peptidoglycan and proteins (Kashyap et al., 2011). This mechanism is different than the one 
general used by antimicrobial peptides that instead kill microbes by permeabilizing bacterial 
membranes (Lu et al., 2005; Kashyap et al., 2011).  
Several antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) have been identified in reptiles (Stegemann et al., 
2009; Chattopadhyay et al., 2006; Lakshminarayanan et al., 2005, 2008) and some specifically in 
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the skin (Dalla Valle et al., 2012, 2013b; Benato et al., 2013). These peptides are produced by both 
eukaryotes and prokaryotes as part of the innate immune system. They show a broad diversity in 
interactions and antimicrobial spectrum (Gram positive and negative bacteria, fungi and sometimes 
enveloped viruses and protozoa). Although most AMPs are amphipathic and positively charged, 
they show variability based on their structure and their amino acid composition. Several classes are 
recognized, like the defensins that contain 6 cysteines forming specific intramolecular disulfide 
bonds, and the cathelicidines that are linear cationic alpha-helical containing peptides (Ganz, 2003; 
Brogden, 2005). Characteristics like the net charge and hydrophobicity of AMPs are thought to 
determine their functionality and changes in these characteristics can influence both antimicrobial 
activity and selectivity (Zelezetsky et al., 2005).  
Antimicrobial peptides have been well studied since they are believed to be the solution to 
the increasing resistance of bacteria to antibiotics. However, their application in the medical field 
has resulted more complicated than first thought. These peptides are very reactive and can interact 
with the testing medium and various environmental factors like pH, ionic strength and salt 
concentration (Walkenhorst et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2008; Lee et al., 1997; Friedrich et al., 1999; Wei 
et al., 2007). Therefore testing their efficiency has resulted highly dependent on the medium implied 
and conditions applied during trials. The exact physiological conditions under which these peptides 
function are often not known and cannot be reproduced during bioassays. In any case several 
studies have demonstrated the bactericidal effect of reptile AMPs (Paper II; Stegemann et al., 2009; 
Chattopadhyay et al., 2006; Lakshminarayanan et al., 2005, 2008). 
It has been shown that these peptides function through various mechanisms; usually they 
attack the bacterial membrane causing the formation of pores, but they can also attack membrane 
bound or specific intracellular targets like DNA, RNA or protein synthesis (Paper II; Klüver et al., 
2006; Falla et al., 1996; Boman et al., 1993; Hsu et al., 2005). 
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Chapter 2 Results 
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2.1 Results: Epidermal proteins of Testudines 
2.1.1 Introduction to paper I: Comparative Genomics Identifies Epidermal Proteins 
Associated with the Evolution of the Turtle Shell. 
The first paper reports the analysis of the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) of the 
sauropsid clade of the Testudines. The EDC gene cluster encodes many structural proteins of the 
epidermis in mammals. Homologs of the EDC had been reported in the chicken and in the green 
anole lizard but in no other sauropsids prior to this PhD study. 
We have investigated the hypothesis that the evolution of mechanically resilient 
modifications of the epidermis in turtles such as the scutes of the shell, might have been associated 
with specific adaptations of the EDC. Using newly available genome sequences of four turtle 
species, we show that the EDC of turtles comprises more than 100 genes, including at least 48 
genes that encode corneous beta proteins (CBPs), also known as beta-keratins. Furthermore we 
identified several EDC proteins that contained cysteine/proline contents beyond 50% of total amino 
acid residues as well as conserved sequence motifs also present in loricrin, PGLYRP3 and small 
proline-rich proteins (SPRRs) of mammals. Distinct subfamilies of EDC genes have been expanded 
and partly translocated to loci outside of the EDC in turtles.  
Experimental data obtained by RT-PCR analysis on tissues of E. orbicularis showed that 
EDC genes are differentially expressed in the skin of various body sites and that a subset of CBP 
genes within the EDC as well as a subset located outside of the EDC are expressed predominantly 
in the scutes of the turtle shell. Also other gene clusters that have undergone expansion like EDPCV 
and EDQM contain members predominantly expressed in the shell. Further confirmation of skin 
specific expression was obtained by screening the published transcriptome of T. scripta.  
Phylogenetic analysis of the CBPs (beta keratins) indicated that those predominantly 
expressed in the scutes of the shell belong to subcluster A being similar to the chicken claw keratins 
as well as to turtle genes duplicated and translocated outside the EDC. The latter seem to have 
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originated from the cluster A on the EDC. This strengthens the hypothesis that duplication and 
translocation of members of this subcluster might be related to the origin and the specialization of 
the turtle shell. 
The reported results suggest that the evolutionary novelty of the turtle shell involved specific 
molecular adaptations of epidermal differentiation as well as the origin and expansion of shell-
related genes. Similarities in the overall structure of the EDC and amino acid sequence similarities 
of EDC-encoded proteins support the hypothesis that an EDC was already present in a common 
ancestor of turtles and mammals. 
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Abstract
The evolution of reptiles, birds, andmammals was associated with the origin of unique integumentary structures. Studies
on lizards, chicken, and humans have suggested that the evolution of major structural proteins of the outermost,
cornified layers of the epidermis was driven by the diversification of a gene cluster called Epidermal Differentiation
Complex (EDC). Turtles have evolved unique defense mechanisms that depend onmechanically resilient modifications of
the epidermis. To investigate whether the evolution of the integument in these reptiles was associated with specific
adaptations of the sequences and expression patterns of EDC-related genes, we utilized newly available genome se-
quences to determine the epidermal differentiation gene complement of turtles. The EDC of the western painted turtle
(Chrysemys picta bellii) comprises more than 100 genes, including at least 48 genes that encode proteins referred to as
beta-keratins or corneous beta-proteins. Several EDC proteins have evolved cysteine/proline contents beyond 50% of
total amino acid residues. Comparative genomics suggests that distinct subfamilies of EDC genes have been expanded and
partly translocated to loci outside of the EDC in turtles. Gene expression analysis in the European pond turtle (Emys
orbicularis) showed that EDC genes are differentially expressed in the skin of the various body sites and that a subset of
beta-keratin genes within the EDC as well as those located outside of the EDC are expressed predominantly in the shell.
Our findings give strong support to the hypothesis that the evolutionary innovation of the turtle shell involved specific
molecular adaptations of epidermal differentiation.
Key words: turtles, skin, gene family, integument, gene duplication.
Introduction
Turtles are a clade of reptiles that have evolutionarily diverged
from their next relatives, that is, the archosaurs (crocodilians
and birds) approximately 240–260 Ma (fig. 1A; Iwabe
et al. 2005; Kumar and Hedges 2011; Shaffer et al. 2013;
Wang et al. 2013; Thomson et al. 2014; Bever et al. 2015;
Crawford et al. 2015). The most important morphological
innovation in the evolution of turtles has been the shell
which is composed of skeletal, dermal, and epidermal ele-
ments that together form the ventral plastron and the
dorsal carapace (Zangerl 1969). The complex evolution and
development of the bony elements of the turtle shell have
been extensively studied and reviewed (Ruckes 1929; Burke
1989; Reisz and Head 2008; Nagashima et al. 2009; Hirasawa
et al. 2013, 2015; Rice et al. 2015). The epidermal components
of the shell are the scutes in hard-shelled turtles and the
largely unpatterned epidermis in soft-shelled turtles
(Thomson et al. 2014). The latter have lost both scales, an
ancestral trait of reptiles, and scutes, which are generally con-
sidered to be derived from scales (Alibardi and Thompson
1999; Thomson et al. 2014). Other important epidermal struc-
tures of turtles are the claws, which are shared with other
amniotes (Alibardi 2003, 2014) and the rhamphotheca, a
horny sheath covering the mandibles that functionally com-
pensates the absence of teeth in turtles. The molecular basis
for the evolution of epidermal structures in turtles is only
beginning to emerge (Dalla Valle et al. 2009; Li et al. 2013;
Moustakas-Verho et al. 2014, 2015).
The epidermis of vertebrates is a stratified epithelium in
which cells of the basal layer proliferate and start to differen-
tiate upon detachment from the basement membrane that
separates the epidermis from the underlying dermis.
Keratinocyte differentiation involves the transcriptional
upregulation of genes that encode structural proteins and
 The Author 2015. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the Society for Molecular Biology and Evolution.
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the passive movement of cells toward the skin surface.
Ultimately, keratinocytes undergo cornification, a mode of
programmed cell death (Eckhart et al. 2013) that generates
mechanically rigid and interconnected cell corpses (corneo-
cytes) (fig. 1B). Although the molecular determinants of
epidermal differentiation have been characterized only in-
completely in turtles, it can be inferred from comparison
with other amniotes (Strasser et al. 2014) that the epidermal
features of turtles are a consequence of specific adaptations of
the process of keratinocyte differentiation.
In mammals, many of the components of the cornified
protein envelope of corneocytes are encoded by genes of a
gene cluster known as the Epidermal Differentiation Complex
(EDC) (Mischke et al. 1996). The human EDC comprises genes
encoding S100A proteins, peptidoglycan recognition proteins
(PGLYRP), simple EDC (SEDC) genes with one noncoding and
one coding exon such as loricrin, involucrin, and small pro-
line-rich proteins, and S100 fused-type proteins (SFTPs) such
as cornulin, trichohyalin, and filaggrin (Henry et al. 2012;
Kypriotou et al. 2012).
Recently, we have shown that a gene cluster with the same
basic organization is also present in two sauropsidian model
species, the chicken and the green anole lizard (Strasser et al.
2014). Moreover, in the above study we demonstrated that
these genes are specifically expressed in epidermal keratino-
cytes. Loricrin contributes to the formation of the skin barrier
not only in mammals but also in lizards (Strasser et al. 2014).
SFTPs are expressed in human and avian epithelia that func-
tion as scaffolds for growing skin appendages such as claws,
hair, and feathers (Mlitz et al. 2014). Recently, a new epider-
mal differentiation cysteine-rich protein (EDCRP) has been
detected as a component of avian feathers (Strasser et al.
2015). Importantly, gene locus synteny (Vanhoutteghem
et al. 2008; Strasser et al. 2014) and conservation of exon–
intron organization (Strasser et al. 2014) have led to the
hypothesis that the beta-keratins, which are widely consid-
ered the main epidermal proteins of sauropsids (Fraser and
Parry 1996, 2014; Alibardi et al. 2009), have originated in the
EDC and represent a sauropsid-specific subtype of SEDC gene
products (Strasser et al. 2014). It is important to note that the
term “beta-keratins” indicates neither common ancestry nor
sequence similarity to “keratins” in the sense used by the
Gene Nomenclature Committee. The latter group of proteins
was originally named “alpha-keratins” and belongs to the in-
termediate filament protein superfamily (Schweizer et al.
2006). We advocate the renaming of beta-keratins to “corne-
ous beta-proteins” or another term without the misleading
word keratin, but we will use the traditional term here to link
our report to the previous literature on skin proteins of tur-
tles. The phylogeny of beta-keratins in turtles has been
recently reported (Li et al. 2013); however, the role of the
EDC in the evolution of the unique integument of turtles
has remained elusive.
Here, we report the identification of the genes that con-
stitute the EDC in turtles, the investigation of EDC gene ex-
pression in a turtle model species, and comparative analyses
that suggest evolutionary trajectories for the main types of
EDC genes in turtles. Our results reveal that the evolution of
turtles involved expansions of gene families within the EDC,
translocations of beta-keratin and other genes to novel loci
outside of the EDC, and adaptations of EDC gene expression
patterns to turtle-specific integumentary structures.
Results
The Basic Organization of the EDC Is Conserved
in Turtles
To investigate the presence and organization of the EDC in a
representative turtle species, we used the published genome
sequence of the western painted turtle, Chrysemys picta bellii
Origin of the epidermal 
diﬀerenaon complex (EDC)
TurtlesMammalsAmphibians
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FIG. 1. Schematic overview of the phylogenetic position of turtles and keratinocyte differentiation in the epidermis of turtles. (A) Phylogenetic tree of
turtles and other vertebrates. (B) Diagram of the epidermis of turtles and other amniotes. Keratinocytes proliferate in the basal layer (yellow) and, upon
transition into suprabasal layers, undergo a differentiation program that ultimately converts living cells into dead components of the cornified layer
(red) (left panel). Variations of the gene expression program during differentiation lead to various epidermal structures of turtles, such as the scutes of
the shell (right panel).
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(Shaffer et al. 2013), and determined the set of genes located
between the homologs of S100A12 and S100A11 genes.
Automatic gene prediction algorithms had failed to correctly
annotate many EDC genes of the chicken and lizard (Strasser
et al. 2014), and were also not considered reliable for C. picta.
Therefore, we used the existing gene annotations for S100A
and PGLYRP genes only, and performed tBLASTn searches
with the amino acid sequences of human, chicken, and lizard
EDC-encoded proteins (Strasser et al. 2014) and predicted
additional genes of the SEDC type by screening conceptual
translations of the EDC nucleotide sequence. Iterative rounds
of gene searches were performed in which newly predicted
amino acid sequences were used as query sequences for the
tBLASTn searches.
The EDC of the western painted turtle has an organization
of largely shared synteny with that of the chicken (Strasser
et al. 2014; fig. 2). Besides 12 S100A genes and PGLYRP3, we
identified a homolog of EDKM, 90 SEDC genes (including five
partial genes) and 2 SFTP genes on the EDC scaffold
(GenBank accession number NW_007281429.1) of the
C. picta genome (supplementary tables S1 and S2 and
fig. S1, Supplementary Material online). Names and abbrevi-
ations were tentatively assigned to these genes according to a
preliminary nomenclature system for sauropsidian EDC genes
(Strasser et al. 2014; supplementary table S1, Supplementary
Material online). In addition to the SEDC genes on the EDC
scaffold, we identified SEDC gene homologs at two genome
loci outside of the EDC as well as on several short scaffolds
that did not contain any other genes than SEDCs. Because the
scaffold containing the great majority of EDC genes has sev-
eral sequence gaps, it is possible and even likely that some of
the latter scaffolds have not yet been integrated into their
correct position within the EDC and that the number of
genes within the EDC is higher than that on the genomic
scaffold mentioned above. Details on the SEDC genes identi-
fied at non-EDC loci are provided below.
The gene loci identified in C. picta were compared to those
of three other turtles of which genome sequences were avail-
able in GenBank, that is, Chelonia mydas, Pelodiscus sinensis,
and Apalone spinifera. These comparisons showed a similar
organization of the EDC in Che. mydas and P. sinensis (supple-
mentary tables S3 and S4 and figs. S2 and S3, Supplementary
Material online) whereas the fragmented genome sequence
assembly of A. spinifera did not allow alignments of sufficient
length (not shown).
Proteins Encoded by Turtle EDC Genes Have Evolved
Extreme Biases in Amino Acid Compositions and
Highly Repetitive Sequences
The newly identified EDC gene sequences of turtles
were translated in silico (supplementary figs. S1 and S2,
Supplementary Material online) and the resulting amino se-
quences were analyzed for features that might be associated
with the presumable function of the encoded proteins in the
epidermis of turtles. As previous studies have suggested that
the evolution of the EDC has generated SEDC proteins with
highly diverse amino acid compositions (Strasser et al. 2014),
we determined the amino acid contents of SEDC proteins in
C. picta. Indeed, many SEDC proteins of C. picta have ex-
tremely high contents of either glycine and serine, or cysteine
and proline (fig. 3A–C), and, in addition, contain lysine and
glutamine residues which are supposed to be the sites of
protein cross-linking via transglutamination (Strasser et al.
2014). Remarkably, the combined content of cysteine and
proline exceeded 50% of the total amino acid residues in
several SEDC proteins. The genes encoding glycine/serine-
rich proteins were clustered in one half (fig. 2) of the EDC
whereas the genes encoding cysteine/proline-rich proteins
were clustered in the other half (fig. 2) of the EDC, indicating
that they arose by tandem duplication events. Another group
of genes encoding proteins rich in aromatic amino acids,
particularly histidine and tyrosine (supplementary fig. S4,
Supplementary Material online), is located in the central
region of the EDC. These genes are likely homologous to
chicken genes that were previously named “epidermal differ-
entiation proteins starting with the MTF motif” (EDMTFs)
(Strasser et al. 2014). For the turtle homologs of EDMTFs, we
propose the name epidermal differentiation proteins rich in
aromatic amino acids (EDAAs). Beta-keratins, as defined by
the presence of a 34-amino acid residue segment with high
propensity to form beta-sheets (Fraser and Parry 1996, 2014;
Alibardi et al. 2009), are encoded by SEDC genes located on
both sides of the EDAA cluster. The amino-terminal portion






































































































































































































































































FIG. 2. Organization of the EDC in the turtle Chrysemys picta in comparison to that of the chicken. Genes of the EDC in chicken (chromosome 25) and
the turtle C. picta are schematically depicted. Arrows indicate the orientation of the genes. SEDC genes with two exons are represented by colored
arrows with a black frame whereas other genes are shown as filled arrows. Clusters of beta-keratin genes are shown as boxes (for more detailed
information about beta-keratins, see supplementary fig. S13, Supplementary Material online). The gene EDAA10 (*) is located within the beta-keratin
gene cluster of the turtle. Colors indicate families of genes as defined in the text. Numbers indicate the position of genes within each family cluster but
not 1:1 orthology to specific members of the same gene family in other species. Black vertical lines connect orthologous genes or gene families. Note that
the schemes are not drawn to scale.
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amino acid content whereas the carboxy-terminal portion is
typically rich in glycine and tyrosine (fig. 3D).
Among the two SFTPs of C. picta, cornulin is rich in proline
(18%), glutamine (10%), and glutamic acid (14%) whereas
scaffoldin is rich in glutamic acid (~24%), arginine (~22%),
and proline (~18%; the percentage numbers are not accurate
because the gene has not been completely sequenced). In
many SEDC proteins (fig. 3B and C) and in both SFTPs (sup-
plementary fig. S5, Supplementary Material online), the
amino acid sequences are dominated by repeats, possibly
representing the products of inequal crossovers during the
evolution of EDC genes (Strasser et al. 2014). Proteins
encoded by genes at various positions distributed over the
entire length of the SEDC gene cluster of C. picta contain
conserved sequence motifs at their amino and carboxy-
terminus (supplementary fig. S6, Supplementary Material
online), similar to diverse proteins encoded by EDC genes
of humans, chicken, and lizard (Strasser et al. 2014). The con-
servation of lysine and glutamine residues, that is, the target
amino acids of transglutamination (Strasser et al. 2014), sug-
gests that protein cross-linking via transglutamination is a
conserved feature of EDC proteins. Common exon–intron
structure, a gene arrangement compatible with an evolution
by tandem duplications, and the presence of conserved se-
quence elements at the amino- and carboxy-termini of many
(but not all, e.g., beta-keratins) SEDC proteins, support the
hypothesis that SEDC genes have originated from a single or
only few ancestral gene(s) (Strasser et al. 2014). The amino
acid sequences of turtle SEDC proteins exemplify the remark-
able sequence diversification that has accompanied the evo-
lution of epidermal proteins in amniotes (fig. 3E).
Gene Duplications and Translocations Have
Generated Families of SEDC Genes Both Inside and
Outside the EDC of Turtles
To allow for hypotheses on the evolutionary history of indi-
vidual EDC genes of turtles, we next compared the amino acid
sequences of proteins encoded by genes along the EDC.
Classical approaches of molecular phylogenetics were
deemed not applicable for most EDC genes because of the
highly repetitive nature of amino acid sequences and because
of the biased amino acid compositions of the encoded pro-
teins, which precluded unambiguous sequence alignments.
However, we performed a phylogenetic analysis of beta-
keratins (see below).
We found that a large portion of the EDC of C. picta
was comprised by five distinct gene types, namely those
encoding EDQMs (Epidermal Differentiation proteins con-
taining a glutamine (Q) Motif) (supplementary fig. S7,
Supplementary Material online), EDAAs (supplementary
fig. S8, Supplementary Material online), EDP (Epidermal
Differentiation proteins rich in Proline)-like proteins,
EDPCVs (Epidermal Differentiation proteins rich in Proline,
Cysteine and Valine) (supplementary fig. S9, Supplementary
Material online), and beta-keratins (supplementary fig. S10,
Supplementary Material online). Only the existence of the
latter proteins of turtles and their homology to proteins of
the chicken was reported previously (Dalla Valle et al. 2009;
Li et al. 2013). Orthologs of EDQM, EDAA, and EDP-like genes
are also present in the chicken, whereas turtle EDPCV genes
appear to lack counterparts in the chicken (fig. 2).
The number of EDQM genes was higher in C. picta (n= 8)
than in chicken (n= 2), suggesting a lineage-specific expan-
sion of this gene family. Similarly, the number of EDAA genes
in C. picta (n= 22) was higher than the number of the ho-
mologous EDMTF genes in the chicken (n= 5). Unexpectedly,
BLAST searches identified a locus (between genes encoding
SLAMF8 and NLRPs) outside of the EDC that contained EDAA
genes (supplementary fig. S11, Supplementary Material
online). This locus was conserved in Che. mydas and P. sinen-
sis, however in the latter only EDAA genes carrying premature
stop codons or frameshift mutations could be identified. This
pattern of EDAA gene loci is compatible with the hypothesis
that EDAA genes originated within the EDC, and EDAA copies
were translocated next to the SLAMF8 locus (supplementary
fig. S11, Supplementary Material online) in the stem lineage of
turtles. Fifteen EDPCV genes were identified in C. picta,
whereas only four EDPCV genes were found in the soft-shelled
turtle P. sinensis. In the latter we identified a scaffold
(GenBank accession number NW_005854374.1) that con-
tained EDPCV genes as well as the gene Natural killer cell
receptor 2B4-like, suggesting that this scaffold is not part of
the EDC. As neither C. picta nor Che. mydas had EDPCV genes
at syntenic loci, it is likely that the EDPCV gene cluster has
undergone a rearrangement, possibly a translocation of a
subset of its genes, in P. sinensis.
The largest family of SEDC proteins of the turtles are the
beta-keratins. In total, we identified 82 complete and more
than 10 partial beta-keratin genes in the genome of C. picta.
Sequence alignments showed that there were subfamilies
with characteristic sequence motifs (supplementary fig. S10,
Supplementary Material online). Comparisons of beta-keratin
gene loci of C. picta, Che. Mydas, and P. sinensis and genomes
of other vertebrates demonstrated that some of the beta-
keratin genes of the turtles are located adjacent to the
gene ODF3B outside of the EDC (supplementary fig. S12,
Supplementary Material online). No other vertebrates have
beta-keratin genes at this locus, suggesting that this beta-
keratin gene cluster originated specifically in the evolutionary
lineage leading to modern turtles. The beta-keratins encoded
by genes at this locus (tentatively named Beta-O proteins,
whereby O indicates the location of the genes “outside of the
EDC”), are most closely related to beta-keratins encoded by
a subcluster (tentatively named Beta-A) of the beta-
keratin gene cluster in the EDC (supplementary fig. S13,
Supplementary Material online). Within the EDC, the Beta-
A gene cluster is flanked by the Beta-B cluster of beta-keratins
for which we could not identify close homologs outside of the
EDC. The cluster of Beta-A genes of the turtle is syntenic to
“claw beta-keratins” (figure 3 in Greenwold et al. 2014) of the
chicken (designated “Beta claw” in supplementary fig. S13A,
Supplementary Material online). Phylogenetic analysis sug-
gests that beta-keratins of the Beta-A plus Beta-O clade of
turtles and claw, feather, and scale beta-keratins of the
chicken form four separate strongly supported monophyletic
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FIG. 3. SEDC genes encode proteins with extremely biased amino acid composition. (A) The diagram shows the amino acid compositions of SEDC
proteins of Chrysemys picta. The protein data are shown in the order of the corresponding genes in the EDC (fig. 2). Note that out of the main beta-
keratin gene cluster, only the translation products of the first and the last gene are included here. (B–D) Amino acid sequences of exemplary SEDC
proteins. The positions of two predicted beta-sheets in Beta-A4 are indicated. (E) Schematic depiction of the evolutionary diversification of SEDC genes
from a common ancestral gene.
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groups. Furthermore, these groups cluster together to the
exclusion of the other beta-keratins (supplementary
fig. S13B, Supplementary Material online). Together with
the localization of Beta-A genes within the phylogenetically
ancient beta-keratin subcluster of the EDC (supplementary
fig. S13, Supplementary Material online), the strong support
for the joined subtree of Beta-A and Beta-O proteins suggests
that the cluster of Beta-O genes arose by translocation of one
or more ancestral genes from the Beta-A gene cluster,
followed by gene duplications.
In addition to the above-mentioned gene families, the EDC
of turtles contains several individual genes that are ortholo-
gous to EDC genes of the chicken and other amniotes
(Strasser et al. 2014). Like the EDCs of the lizard and human
but different from that of the chicken, the turtle EDC contains
a PGLYRP3 gene. The western painted turtle has a single LOR
gene (fig. 2, supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary Material
online) whereas the chicken has three (Strasser et al. 2014).
Both in turtle and chicken, LOR is flanked by a gene, tentatively
named EDQL (previously named EDQM3 in chicken (Strasser
et al. 2014)), that encodes a protein with a carboxy-terminus
highly similar to that of loricrin (supplementary fig. S14A and
S6 and table S1, Supplementary Material online). EDWM, an
SEDC gene present in all sauropsids investigated so far (Strasser
et al. 2014) is conserved in the hard-shelled turtles C. picta and
Che. mydas but has acquired mutations that destroy its open
reading frame in the soft-shelled turtles P. sinensis and A. spi-
nifera (supplementary fig. S15, Supplementary Material online).
EDCRP (Strasser et al. 2015) and other genes encoding
extremely cysteine-rich proteins are absent between the
EDWM and LOR genes of the turtle whereas they are present
at this site of avian EDCs (fig. 2). EDP3 genes were identified in
C. picta and chicken (supplementary fig. S14B, Supplementary
Material online). Most of the SEDC genes of C. picta had
orthologs with highly conserved sequences in Che. mydas
and P. sinensis (supplementary fig. S16, Supplementary
Material online). However, the numbers of genes in the
SEDC subfamilies of EDQM and EDPCV genes differed (supple-
mentary fig. S3, Supplementary Material online), and SEDC
genes containing multiple internal sequence repeats, such as
LOR and EDPE, could not be faithfully predicted for Che. mydas
and P. sinensis because of uncertainties in the genomic se-
quence assembly (supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary
Material online, and data not shown). Thus, the evolution of
individual EDC genes in the diverse subclades of turtles remains
to be investigated in future studies.
Together, these data suggest that the EDC genes underwent
differential evolution in the lineages leading to turtles and other
sauropsids, with many genes being conserved and some genes
undergoing repeated rounds of tandem duplication events to
give rise to turtle-specific expansions of gene families.
EDC Genes Are Differentially Expressed in the Shell
and Other Integumentary Structures of the European
Pond Turtle
To test whether the predicted EDC genes are expressed, we
investigated RNA-seq data of C. picta and P. sinensis (available
in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
databases, Materials and Methods) and screened the pub-
lished transcriptome sequence reads of the red-eared slider
turtle (Trachemys scripta) (Kaplinsky et al. 2013). The avail-
able RNA-seq information from C. picta did not include spe-
cific samples from skin, nevertheless we found sequence reads
indicating expression of the predicted exons of EDP3, EDPQ1/
2, and two EDPCV genes (Shaffer et al. 2013) (supplementary
table S2A, Supplementary Material online). RNA-seq data
from P. sinensis (Wang et al. 2013) demonstrated expression
of most predicted EDC genes (supplementary table S4A,
Supplementary Material online) and suggested transcrip-
tional upregulation of these genes during the developmental
maturation of the epidermis (supplementary fig. S17,
Supplementary Material online). The analysis of the transcrip-
tome data from T. scripta (Kaplinsky et al. 2013) confirmed
expression of homologs of all genes investigated, including
cornulin, scaffoldin, EDKM, loricrin, EDQL, and EDPE in the
embryo of T. scripta. However, these data did not allow as-
signing the transcripts to particular tissues and body sites.
Therefore, we studied EDC gene expression in freshly pre-
pared turtle tissues. Because C. picta was not available to us,
45-days old embryos of the European pond turtle (Emys orbi-
cularis) from a breeding program at the Vienna Zoo were
investigated. Representative histological images illustrating
the epidermal layers and fully cornified skin structures present
at this embryonic stage are shown in supplementary figure
S18, Supplementary Material online, Supplementary Material
online. Muscle, kidney, tongue (without cornifying ker-
atinocytes), and nose/rhamphotheca, skin of neck, tail, toes
including claws, carapace, and plastron (with cornifying ker-
atinocytes) were subjected to RNA extraction and reverse
transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) analyses
using primers that were designed to anneal to the predicted
exons 1 and 2 of EDC genes of C. picta. With the exception of
primers specific for EDPE, all the other PCRs that we per-
formed on the cDNAs derived from different tissues of E.
orbicularis gave single products that could be purified and
sequenced (supplementary fig. S19A and B, Supplementary
Material online). Alignment of cDNA sequences of E. orbicu-
laris to the predicted mRNA sequences of C. picta confirmed
the specificity for the intended targets and revealed a high
degree of sequence conservation between E. orbicularis and C.
picta (supplementary fig. S19C, Supplementary Material
online). A PCR with primers specific for the housekeeping
gene GAPDH confirmed that all preparations of tissue sam-
ples contained cDNAs accessible for PCR amplification,
though differences in cDNA amounts allowed only for semi-
quantitative comparisons of gene expression (fig. 4, lower-
most panel). A cDNA preparation from the nose and
rhamphotheca (rhinotheca) of the turtle embryos contained
transcripts of all the genes investigated whereas other tissues
contained only transcripts of a subset of genes. The physio-
logical significance of the broad gene expression in the skin of
the nose and/or rhamphotheca is unknown.
All genes localized in the EDC were expressed in tissues
that contained epidermal keratinocytes (fig. 4). Likewise,
EDAA genes located outside the EDC (EDAA-O)
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FIG. 4. EDC genes are differentially expressed in the skin of different body sites of the European pond turtle. The expression of EDC genes was
determined by RT-PCR in embryonic tissues of the European pond turtle (Emys orbicularis). Intron-spanning primers were designed using the sequences
of the EDC genes of Chrysemys picta and Chelonia mydas. The RT-PCR products were sequenced and their identity was determined by identifying the
best sequence matches with EDC genes of C. picta (supplementary fig. S19, Supplementary Material online). Red asterisks mark transcripts that are
predominantly expressed in the shell (carapace and/or plastron).
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(supplementary fig. S11, Supplementary Material online) and
beta-keratin genes outside the EDC (Beta-O) (supplementary
fig. S12, Supplementary Material online) were essentially con-
fined to tissues in which keratinocytes cornify (fig. 4).
Transcripts of several EDC genes (LOR, EDQM1, EDP3,
EDAA19) were detected in the skin of all body sites whereas
some genes showed differential expression at the various re-
gions of the body surface. Among beta-keratins, EDbeta1
showed a relatively wide expression pattern whereas Beta-
A1 was expressed only in the nose/mouth region and the
toes, perhaps indicating a role in the hard cornification of
the rhamphotheca and the claws, respectively. Intriguingly,
the transcripts tentatively named Beta-A4, originating from
a gene within the Beta-A subcluster of the beta-keratin gene
cluster of the EDC (supplementary fig. S13A, Supplementary
Material online), and Beta-O17, which corresponds to a beta-
keratin located outside the EDC, were present at the highest
levels of expression in the carapace and the plastron. In par-
ticular, Beta-O17 was essentially specific for the shell because
RT-PCR products from the nose/rhamphotheca and the toes
were much weaker than those from the carapace and the
plastron (fig. 4, uppermost panel). In summary, the expression
analysis of EDC and EDC-related genes of E. orbicularis dem-
onstrated that most genes are differentially expressed at var-
ious body sites and some of these genes, including beta-
keratins of the Beta-A and Beta-O families as well as distinct
SEDC genes different from beta-keratins, are expressed pre-
dominantly in the shell (fig. 4, red asterisks).
Discussion
The results of this study suggest that the evolution of the
unique morphology of turtles involved specific adaptations of
epidermal differentiation genes located in, or originating from
the amniote-specific gene cluster known as EDC (Strasser
et al. 2014). A scenario for the evolution of the EDC in turtles
is schematically depicted in figure 5. According to this model,
the basic organization of the EDC was inherited from a
common ancestor of turtles and their next relatives, the ar-
chosaurs. In the lineage leading to turtles, EDAA and beta-
keratin genes were independently translocated to loci outside
the EDC. The EDQM and EDPCV gene families as well as EDAA
and beta-keratin genes both within and outside the EDC
expanded by repeated gene duplications. Furthermore,
many EDC genes acquired differential expression patterns in
various skin structures. We propose that some EDC genes,
including a subset of beta-keratin genes (members of the
Beta-A cluster), and beta-keratin genes at the locus outside
of the EDC (Beta-O) evolved a predominant expression in
scales of the dorsal and ventral aspects of the body where
they contributed to the evolution of the hard scutes of the
shell.
EDC genes encode structural proteins of epidermal kerati-
nocytes (Henry et al. 2012; Kypriotou et al. 2012; Eckhart et al.
2013). In particular, proteins encoded by SEDC genes are sup-
posed to exert their function by becoming cross-linked com-
ponents of mechanically resilient structures at the skin surface
(Candi et al. 2005; Eckhart et al. 2013). The relative abundance
and the type of molecular interactions of individual proteins
likely modulate the physicochemical parameters of cornifica-
tion products such as the pliable cornified layer of the “soft”
epidermis and the more rigid scutes of the shell. Our data
suggest that SEDC protein families with very different amino
acid contents have expanded during the evolution of turtles,
namely EDQMs (containing a characteristic stretch of gluta-
mine residues), EDPCVs (rich in proline and cysteine residues),
EDAAs (rich in aromatic amino acids), and beta-keratins. The
distinct sequence features of these protein families might fa-
cilitate different types of interactions with other structural
proteins of cornifying keratinocytes, including keratins, cyto-
linkers, and cell junction proteins that are encoded by genes
at loci outside of the EDC (Niessen 2007; Vandebergh and
Bossuyt 2012; Wiche et al. 2015). Glutamine and cysteine
residues (present in EDQMs and EDPCVs) are the main
sites of intermolecular cross-linking of EDC proteins via trans-
glutamination and disulfide bond formation, respectively
(Kalinin et al. 2002; Eckhart et al. 2013; Rice et al. 2013).
Stretches of glycine residues, located between transglutami-
nation sites of EDQM proteins possibly allow for flexible
changes in protein length that are supposed to contribute
to the compaction of the cellular protein envelope during
keratinocyte cornification (Candi et al. 2005). Aromatic
amino acid residues (highly abundant in EDAAs and in the
carboxy-terminal portion of beta-keratins) are potential sites
of the non-covalent protein interaction mode termed pi-
stacking (McGaughey et al. 1998; Waters 2002). Together
with the emerging data on EDC proteins of other amniotes
(Henry et al. 2012; Strasser et al. 2014; our unpublished data),
the results of the present study provide the basis for theoret-
ical and experimental studies on the molecular interactions
that determine the epidermal phenotypes of amniotes.
The expression of EDC genes at the various body sites of
turtles was investigated by semiquantitative RT-PCR analyses
using E. orbicularis as a model species. This approach had
several limitations such as the restricted availability of tissue
samples which did not allow the analysis of biological repli-
cates. Nevertheless, our results allow the conclusion that
many turtle EDC genes are expressed in the skin of more
than one body site. This is true for beta-keratins of the cluster
B (within the EDC), loricrin, EDP3, EDAA, and at least one
EDQM gene. However, our data also identify EDC genes
expressed predominantly in the shell (Beta-A4) and, in
some cases, predominantly in the carapace (EDPCV, assign-
ment of this E. orbicularis RT-PCR product to an individual
EDPCV gene family member was not possible) or the plastron
(EDQM7) (fig. 4). The association of gene expression with the
shell was most obvious for two beta-keratins investigated, one
belonging to the Beta-A cluster (within the EDC) and the
other belonging to the Beta-O cluster (outside the EDC).
These findings suggest a specific role for these beta-keratins
in the scutes of the shell but also indicate that other SEDC
genes have contributed to the evolution of the shell.
The data presented here complement and extend previous
studies on the roles of beta-keratins in the evolution of turtles.
Beta-keratins, also referred to as corneous beta-proteins
(Alibardi et al. 2009) to indicate their lack of common ances-
try with keratins (Schweizer et al. 2006), are encoded by genes
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of the SEDC-type (one noncoding and one coding exon)
(fig. 3E). They are defined by a central segment of amino
acids that are predicted to form beta-sheets which mediate
the formation of filaments (Fraser and Parry 1996, 2014). The
conserved presence of beta-keratin genes within the SEDC
gene clusters of lizard (Strasser et al. 2014), birds, and turtles as
well as identical exon–intron structures of beta-keratin and
other SEDC genes argue for an evolutionary origin of beta-
keratins by derivation from a common ancestral gene.
However, the lack of SEDC-typical sequence motifs (supple-
mentary fig. S6, Supplementary Material online) at the amino-
and carboxy-terminal ends and the presence of the beta-
sheet-forming core sequence makes beta-keratins unique
among SEDC proteins and leaves open the possibility that
as-yet-unknown recombination events were involved in the
origin of beta-keratins. Our semiquantitative RT-PCRs suggest
that the Beta-A cluster of turtle beta-keratin genes comprises
genes (e.g., Beta-A1) that are expressed in the toes and others
(e.g., Beta-A4) that are also expressed in the toes but more
strongly in the shell (fig. 4). Notably, the Beta-A cluster
is syntenic with the claw beta-keratin gene cluster in
birds (Greenwold et al. 2014; supplementary fig. S13A,
Supplementary Material online), and phylogenetic analysis
suggests that these genes belong to the same subclade of
beta-keratins, which comprises Beta-A plus Beta-O proteins
of turtles and claw, feather, and scale beta-keratins of the
chicken (supplementary fig. S13B, Supplementary Material
online). Based on these data, we put forward the hypothesis
that turtle Beta-A proteins and chicken claw beta-keratins
have probably been inherited from a common ancestor of
turtles and birds in which the evolutionary precursors of Beta-
A proteins might have been components of claws. It is con-
ceivable that distinct sequence features of these ancestral
proteins contributed to the hardness of the claws. Later, du-
plicated genes of this type might have been co-opted as com-
ponents of the hard scutes of the evolving shell. A gene
translocation and further duplications generating the Beta-
O cluster of shell beta-keratins might have been associated
with the further evolution of the shell (fig. 5). This scenario is
partly analogous to the evolution of the so-called “hair kera-
tins,” that is, keratin intermediate filament proteins that likely
functioned in the claws of primitive amniotes before they
were co-opted as components of mammalian hair (Eckhart
et al. 2008).
The above scenario of beta-keratin evolution refines the
evolutionary model of a previous report (Li et al. 2013), in
which “turtle-specific beta-keratins,” corresponding to beta-
keratins of the Beta-A and Beta-O clusters of our study, with a
putative expression in the shell have been proposed. Other
reports have identified mRNAs encoding 17 individual beta-
keratins in the hard-shelled turtle Pseudemys nelsoni (Dalla
Valle et al. 2009) and five beta-keratins in the soft-shelled
turtle A. spinifera (Dalla Valle et al. 2013). The results of the
present study allow assigning 14, 2 and 1 beta-keratins of
P. nelsoni to the Beta-O, A and B clusters, respectively,
whereas all previously described beta-keratins of A. spinifera
belong to the Beta-B cluster (supplementary fig. S20,
Supplementary Material online). In agreement with our RT-
PCR results obtained in E. orbicularis, the mRNA transcripts
from Beta-B genes of P. nelsoni and A. spinifera tended to be
more abundant in tissues outside of the shell (Dalla Valle et al.
2009, 2013). In contrast, a Beta-O protein predominated over
Simple EDC (SEDC) genes
Beta-A EDPCV AADEAADELor Beta-OEDQM
Locus 1: EDC Locus 2 Locus 3
Beta-B
Claw Beta Other Beta
shell
Predominant 





FIG. 5. A scenario for the evolution of the EDC in turtles. Based on the results of this study a scenario for the diversification of turtle EDC genes was
developed. The hypothetical structures of the EDC and two other loci, that contain EDC-related genes in modern turtles, are depicted schematically.
The most primitive EDC containing ancestral SEDC genes (“simple EDC genes” consisting of one noncoding and one coding exon) is shown at the
bottom. The association of EDC gene expression with tissues of modern turtles, as determined by RT-PCRs, is shown on the top of the schematics.
Genes are represented by arrows. Curved lines indicate gene translocations; triangles indicate gene family expansions. To provide a better overview, only
a subset of EDC genes of each clade (indicated by different colors) is shown.
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a Beta-B protein in the scutes of the shell of P. nelsoni accord-
ing to a recent immuno-labeling study (Alibardi 2014), sup-
porting the role of Beta-O proteins in the shell, as proposed
here. In future studies, it will be important to carefully con-
sider the sequence similarities among the many beta-keratins
and to further improve quantitative comparisons of individ-
ual beta-keratin expression levels at different body sites of
turtles.
A hard shell was present in a common ancestor of all
modern turtles and was lost during the evolution of soft-
shelled turtles (Gaffney 1990; Li et al. 2008; Lyson et al.
2014). A significant role of beta-keratin pseudogenization in
this degeneration process was previously suggested (Li et al.
2013). The present study confirms changes in the set of beta-
keratins in P. sinensis and identifies further epidermal differ-
entiation genes that have been lost in this soft-shelled turtle.
Besides a rearrangement and reduction of the number of
EDPCV genes in P. sinensis, we found an inactivation of
EDWM in the two soft-shelled turtles P. sinensis and A. spini-
fera. Since EDWM is present in all other sauropsids investi-
gated so far (Strasser et al. 2014; supplementary fig. S15,
Supplementary Material online), the distribution of EDWM
in amniote species correlates with that of scales, which are
widely conserved in sauropsids with the exception of soft-
shelled turtles (Crawford et al. 2015). Notably, scales and
scutes share elements of their developmental program
(Moustakas-Verho and Cherepanov 2015). Therefore, the
loss of EDWM may have been associated—perhaps as a sec-
ondary event after the inactivation of a surface patterning
mechanism—with the loss of scales and hard scutes in soft-
shelled turtles. A scenario summarizing the changes of the
EDC during the evolution of soft-shelled turtles is depicted in
supplementary figure S21, Supplementary Material online. It
will be interesting to explore the genomic foundations for the
diversification of the integument in the various phylogenetic
lineages of turtles in future studies.
Collectively, the results of the present comparative geno-
mics study and our gene expression data indicate that the
evolution of the integument of turtles was associated with nu-
merous adaptations of genes involved in epidermal differen-
tiation and with the origin and expansion of shell-associated
proteins. As this study provides a comprehensive catalog of
EDC genes expressed in the epidermis and distinct skin ap-
pendages of turtles, these data will facilitate further in-depth
investigations of the evolution of claws, rhamphotheca,
scutes, and scales of turtles, and reptiles in general.
Materials and Methods
Genome Sequences and Gene Identification
Genome sequences from the following turtle species were
used for gene predictions: western painted turtle (C. picta
bellii) (Shaffer et al. 2013), Chinese soft-shelled turtle (P. sinen-
sis), and green sea turtle (Che. mydas) (Wang et al. 2013).
The accession numbers of genome sequences are listed in
supplementary tables S2–S4, Supplementary Material
online. Coding sequences and exon–intron borders were pre-
dicted according to a published approach (Strasser et al.
2014). Briefly, the genomic regions between S100A12 and
S100A11 genes were screened for EDC genes using the fol-
lowing three methods. First, the amino acid sequences of EDC
proteins from other amniotes were used as queries in
tBLASTn searches. Second, RNA-seq data available in the
Sequence Read Archive and information about RNA-seq
exon coverage available in the NCBI browser for “genomic
regions, transcripts, and products” were used to identify tran-
scribed regions, which were subsequently investigated for the
potential to encode proteins with amino acid sequences sim-
ilar to known EDC proteins. Third, for the prediction of SEDC
genes, the genomic sequence was conceptually translated,
and open reading frames encoding proteins of 50–500
amino acids were identified. Putative protein-coding se-
quences were scrutinized for the presence of a splice acceptor
site at a distance of 10–30 nt upstream of the start codon and
for the presence of a putative noncoding exon 1, as defined by
a TATA box followed by a splice donor site at a distance of
60–90 nt. The gene predictions were validated by BLAST
searches in the transcriptome of T. scripta (Kaplinsky et al.
2013) and by RT-PCR tests in E. orbicularis (see below).
Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis
For phylogenetic analysis, the amino acid sequences of beta-
keratins of C. picta (supplementary fig. S1B, Supplementary
Material online) and chicken were used. Chicken beta-keratin
genes within the EDC (chromosome 25) were identified at
the genomic loci indicated in supplementary table S6,
Supplementary Material online, and translated in silico.
Amino acid sequences of feather beta-keratins encoded by
genes outside of the EDC were obtained from Ng et al. (2014).
The beta-keratin sequences were aligned using Multalin
(Corpet 1988) with default settings. After checking for align-
ment errors, only the unambiguously aligned core segment
(positions 67–126 of the overall alignment, supplementary
Material online: FASTA file) was used for subsequent phylo-
genetic analysis. A phylogenetic tree was reconstructed by
maximum likelihood (ML) using IQ-TREE 1.3.8 (Nguyen
et al. 2015) using the JTT + G4 model (Jones et al. 1992;
Yang 1994). The evolutionary model was determined by
model selection according to Posada (2008) as implemented
in IQ-Tree using the Bayesian information criterion. Tree
searches were performed for three different perturbation
strengths (-pers 0.5, 0.2, and 0.1) and two different stop con-
ditions (-numstop 200 and 400). For each pair of search op-
tions, five replicates were performed and the reconstructed
tree with the highest likelihood was taken as the ML estimate.
Support values were obtained by ultrafast bootstrap approx-
imation (UFBoot) (Minh et al. 2013) with 10,000 samples in
IQ-TREE. Since UFBoot support values behave like posterior
probabilities (Minh et al. 2013), branches with support values
of at least 90% are regarded as supported, whereas values of at
least 95% are regarded as strongly supported.
Animal Tissues
Tissues were sampled from 45 days old embryos of the
European pond turtle (E. orbicularis) in agreement with the
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national laws regulating animal welfare, the guidelines of
Good Veterinary Practice, and the guidelines of the Ethics
committee of the Medical University of Vienna. The embryos
were derived from an E. orbicularis breeding program at the
Vienna Zoo.
RT-PCR
RNA was prepared from tissues of E. orbicularis according to a
published protocol (Mlitz et al. 2014; Strasser et al. 2014). The
RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA which was subse-
quently amplified by PCRs with primers specific for EDC
genes. The sequences of the primers were chosen to anneal
to conserved regions of EDC genes predicted in the genomes
of C. picta and Che. mydas. Primer sequences are listed in
supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online.
PCR products were purified and sequenced. Nucleotide se-
quences of cDNAs were submitted to GenBank (accession
numbers KR632557–KR632565).
Supplementary Material
Supplementary figures S1–S21 and tables S1–S6 are available
at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://
www.mbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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2.2 Results for skin defenses: Microbiological assays with skin specific 
reptile antimicrobial peptides 
2.2.1 Introduction to paper II: Microbicide Activity of Two Reptilian Antimicrobial 
Peptides on Gram Positive and Gram Negative Bacteria. 
In the following paper, we have studied the defense mechanism exerted by reptile 
antimicrobial peptides in the epidermis. Two previously identified skin-specific reptile antimicrobial 
peptides, namely a turtle beta defensin and a lizard cathelicidin, were tested using the broth 
microdilution assay on Gram-negative (E. coli) and Gram-positive bacteria (S. aureus).  
The bactericidal activities of these antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) are demonstrated by both 
growth inhibition during microbial assays and by an electron microscopic study on the 
ultrastructural damage produced by these the bacteria.  
The bactericidal effect was assessed by the MIC and IC50 values after 3 hours of incubation 
with the peptides. Values differed between the beta defensin and cathelicidin and were in the range 
from 0.69-4.14 mg/ml and 0.05-1.9 mg/ml, respectively. 
 On the ultrastructural level the effect of the peptides was visible by alteration and rupture in 
the plasma membrane, lowering of the ribosomes, swelling and clumping in the nucleoid region of 
bacteria.  Immunogold labeling against the two peptides indicated that their localization was not 
limited to the plasma membrane and the cytoplasm of the treated bacteria, but it was also observed 
in the nucleoid region and its protein scaffold. 
The bactericidal activity was observed at peptide concentrations that were relatively high as 
compared to other studies on AMPs. Differences in the activities of the AMPs could be due to 
differences in technical protocols and peptide solubility of the in vitro assays. 
This study demonstrates that two reptile skin-specific antimicrobial peptides here tested 
inhibit bacterial growth. Additionally, the ultrastructural data suggests that these peptides initially 
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operate at the plasma membrane but later they are also found associated with ribosomes and can 
even enter the nucleus. It has been hypothesized that reptiles have an efficient innate immunity, in 
part based on anti-microbial peptides, because their acquired immune system is relatively slow and 
not as efficient as that of mammals. Our study offers experimental evidence that supports this 
hypothesis.  
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Abstract
Previous in-vivo studies have isolated and identified peptides with typical molecular anti-microbial characteristics
in reptiles. In the present study we have tested the putative antimicrobial action of a lizard cathelicidin and of a turtle
beta-defensin using the broth microdilution assay on Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria. The addition of the
peptides at concentrations indicatively ranging between 0.05-1.9 mg/ml (cathelicidin) and 0.69-4.14 mg/ml (beta-
defensin) inhibited bacterial growth after 3 hours of incubation as determined by their MIC and IC50 values. Due to
the poor solubility and the medium interference the real concentration of the delivered peptides to the bacterial
cultures was uncertain. The qualitative evaluation of the anti-microbial damage after treatment with the peptides was
done under the electron microscope that showed some alteration and rupture in the plasma membrane, lowering of
the ribosomes, swelling and clumping in nucleoid region of Gram negative (E. coli) and Gram positive (S. aureus)
bacteria. Immunogold labeling against the two peptides indicated that the peptides were localized not only on the
plasma membrane and in cytoplasm of the treated bacteria, but also in the nucleoid region and its protein scaffold.
The present ultrastructural study suggests that these peptides operate a cellular damage initially on the plasma
membrane but further also in the ribosomes and on the DNA or its associated proteins.
Keywords: Reptiles; Antimicrobial peptides; Bacteria; Antimicrobial
tests; Ultrastructure.
Introduction
Protection from potentially pathogenic infections from microbes
occurs through different mechanisms, including the production of
antimicrobial peptides [1]. Numerous antimicrobial peptides
responsible for a strong innate immunity have been discovered in
prokaryotes and eukaryotes [2-5]. Antimicrobial peptides are
composed of 8-60 or more amino acids and include several categories
among which the best known include the beta-defensins and
cathelicidins [6,7]. The potential utilization of these molecules as
effective new antibiotics is of paramount importance in recent times
due the mounting resistance of numerous pathogenic microbes to old
and new classes of antibiotics, and therefore efforts in discovering
effective new drugs is a very active field of modern infective research
[8]. Antimicrobial peptides are not a homogeneous class of
compounds, but show a broad diversity in structure and antimicrobial
spectrum and interactions [9].
Previous studies, based on the observation of the high resistance of
lizards and turtle to wounds which showed the presence of numerous
intercellular and intracellular bacteria in the epidermis [10-13],
suggested that potent antimicrobial peptides were possibly involved in
the outstanding immunity present in these reptiles. This hypothesis
was later confirmed by the isolation of numerous beta-defensins and
some cathelicidins from lizard and turtle [14-16], and from their
prevalent localization in granulocytes and activated keratinocytes
[13,17]. The association of immunoreactivity for both beta-defensins
and cathelicidins with bacteria localized in the stratum corneum
further suggested the presence of an antimicrobial barrier in the
epidermis, possibly derived from the release of antibacterial molecules
that can reach the superficial part of the stratum corneum. Therefore
reptiles among amniotes may represent an interesting source of
potentially useful peptide antibiotics for medical utilization [8,18,19].
A direct proof of a true antimicrobial affect for the peptides
characterized in both turtles and lizards awaits further studies testing
the identified molecules on microbial cultures. The present study
address the above goal, documenting a cytotoxic effect of two among
the most abundant antimicrobial peptides previously characterized in a
turtle and a lizard, on cultured bacteria. The antimicrobial effect has
been detected using microbial cultures of Gram negative and Gram
positive bacteria, and the microbicide action was documented by
determining the degree of growth inhibition and evaluating the
ultrastructural damage on bacterial cells.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains
We used as test organisms Gram negative and Gram positive
bacteria represented respectively by Escherichia coli (strain DH5a) and
Staphylococcus aureus (strain ATCC 2913). The E. coli strain was
stored in our lab at -80°C and the S. aureus strain came from an LB/
agar plate. Both strains were cultured freshly for 24 hrs, and shaken at
220 rpm at 37°C in LB Lennox broth for the experiments.
Peptides
Two reptile antimicrobial peptides of 40 amino acids selected by us
were synthesized by ProteoGenix Biotec Company, France, as a peptide
synthesis service. These cationic antimicrobial peptides were selected
on the sequences of a cathelicidine detected in the lizard Anolis
carolinensis (AcCATH-1, [15]) and of a beta defensin detected in the
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turtle A. spinifera (TuBD-1, [14]). The amino acid sequences of both
antimicrobial peptides are shown in Table 1. Dissolved stock solutions
were prepared by the producing Company. In order to avoid that the
peptide solvents used in the experiments could also produce damaging
effects on our tested microorganisms, the peptide solutions were tested
in two different trials for their inhibitory effects. In one experiment the
peptides were removed through filtering and in another experiment by
reproducing the composition of the solvent and utilizing this solution
on the bacterial strains omitting the peptides. The vehicle solution for
the turtle beta defensin did not influence bacterial growth at any tested
concentration and also the solvent of the lizard cathelicidin did not
affect bacterial growth at the employed concentration.
Peptide
Concentration in mg/ml
Gram negative E. coli Gram positive S. aureus




YTVRIGRCGLALPCCRWYR 0.5 0.81 0.69 4.14 0.5 1.14 0.69 4.14
AcCATH-1 SLIVVTCDAAVQDDPQMTR-
FRGLGHFFKGFGRGFIWGLNH 0.037 0.04 0.062† *1.90 0.05 0.15† 0.095 *1.90
Table 1: Antimicrobial activity of TuBD-1 and AcCATH-1 against E. coli and S. aureus *, at this concentration the solvent likely has also an
antimicrobial effect. † value is indicative, because in the upper range of doses there was interference with the solvent. Note: MIC of 100% was
defined as inhibiting ≥ 99.9% of bacterial growth.
Media used
Lennox Broth (LB) containing 10 g/l tryptone, 5 g/l yeast extracts
and 5 g/l NaCl, was utilized as the standard medium. This medium had
a physiological pH and salt concentration of 86 mM. Due to the low
solubility of the peptides in the medium and to the possible
interactions with salts and organic components we attempted to
introduce some variants in order to increase the peptide solubility, like
a low salt Medium (10 mM instead of 86 mM as in the original
medium), and the addition of 0.01% or 0.025% acetic acid. Another
medium utilized was a 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer solution at pH 6.8,
modified with the addition of NaCl to obtain a final concentration of
36.7 mM NaCl.
Antimicrobial assays
Initially the peptides were tested on LB/agar in Petri plates using the
colony counting assay but, probably due to the binding of the charged
peptides to complex carbohydrates present in the agar [20], no
antimicrobial activity was detected. Therefore, the broth micro dilution
assay was applied to samples, and the incubation with the peptides was
done using LB as described before as a medium. This procedure was
followed by plating the surviving bacteria from the test solution on
agar in order to determine the antimicrobial activity of the peptides
using the colony counting assay.
Prior to testing a subculture of the bacterial strain, the culture was
grown at 37°C until the concentration of bacteria reached a mid-
logarithmic phase (about 3 hours). After measuring the Optical
Density at 600 nm (OD600), the bacterial culture was diluted in the
standard medium (LB) to obtain 106 colony-forming units per ml
(CFU/ml).
We tested the peptides at concentrations ranging from a minimum
of 0.05 µg/ml up to 4.14 mg/ml. Peptides were diluted to the different
testing concentrations in 50 µl LB and added to an equal volume of
bacterial solution in a 1:1 dilution, and therefore the final bacterial
solutions contained 5 × 105 CFU/ml. The final inoculated volumes of
100 µl were then incubated for 3 hrs at 37°C, and shook at 220 rpm.
After this period the bacterial solutions were diluted on a 10 fold base,
and they were plated in duplicate on Petri dishes (60 mm Ø). After
incubation for 18-20 hrs at 37°C in the Petri dishes, the CFU were
counted and compared to control cultures grown with no addition of
the peptide. The antimicrobial activity was expressed as % of bacterial
growth inhibition with respect to the controls, and it was plotted
against the tested concentrations of peptides. Using linear regression,
the half maximum inhibitory concentration (IC50) was calculated with
Excell’s ED50V10 add-in method. We also determined the minimal
inhibitory concentrations (MIC) at 100% growth inhibition and at the
minimum effect on the bacterial cultures. All the results were based on
the mean value obtained by at least three independent trials performed
in duplicate. The peptides did not show any activity when plated on
agar; therefore the colony counting assay was not used for testing the
peptides but merely to quantify the growth inhibition obtained by the
broth micro dilution assay.
Ultrastructural evaluation of the damage
We sampled controls and tested colonies (2 × 4 mm large) that were
growing on the LB-agar substrate (arrowheads and arrows in Figure 1),
and that showed different degrees of inhibition related to the peptide
used (CATH-1 at 95 µg/ml and TBD-1 at 1.0 mg/ml). Using a sharp
razor blade and a tweezer, the colonies of interest grown on the Agar
substrate were collected from their Petri dish and immediately fixed.
The fixative contained 4% Paraformaldehyde in 0.12 M Phosphate
buffer at pH 7.2, and fixation lasted 3 hours at room temperature. After
rinsing in the Buffer, the samples were dehydrated in ethanol up to
90% and embedded in Bioacryl Resin under UV at 0-4°C (Scala et al.
1992). Using an ultramicrotome, 1-2 µm thick sections of the samples
with their agar support were collected, and the presence of bacteria was
systematically checked after staining the sections with 0.5% Toluidine
blue. After identifying useful area containing groups of bacteria, thin
sections of 40-90 nm were collected on 200-300 mesh Copper or nickel
grids for the following study under the transmission electron
microscope.
For the routine morphological study, the samples were stained for
30 minutes in 1% uranyl acetate and 5 min in 0.01 M lead citrate,
rinsed in water and dried. For ultrastructural immunocytochemistry,
two polyclonal rabbit antibodies against AcCATH-1 and TuBD-1 were
utilized, as previously specified [12,13]. Briefly, sections on nickel grids
were incubated for 3-4 hours at room temperature with the primary
antibody at a dilution 1:100 in 0.12 M Tris buffer pH 7.2 containing 1%
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Bovine Serum Albumine and 0.01% Triton-X. In control sections, the
antibody was omitted in the incubation step. After rinsing in the
buffer, the sections were incubated for 1 hour at room temperature
with an anti-Rb secondary antibody conjugated with 5 or 10 nm gold
particles, rinsed in buffer, in distilled water, and dried. The sections
were observed under a Zeiss C10 Transmission Electron Microscope
operating at 60 kV, and the images were recorded by a digital camera
or photographed with Kodak films (EM Film 4489).
Results
Antimicrobial assays
Both antimicrobial peptides tested showed to negatively influence
bacterial growth in E. coli and S. aureus (Figure 1 and Table 1). One of
the problems we encountered in trying to establish a testing protocol
was that both peptides did not dissolve well in the medium and this
probably diminished their potential activity and availability to the
bacterial targets. Another problem was that the solvent of the
cathelicin utilized by the producer for the production of the peptide
showed inhibitory side effects. Since we could not identify a suitable
testing medium where peptides were solubilized efficiently, the
calculated concentration in our tests should be considered only
indicative.
Figure 1: Examples of visible antimicrobial effect on colonies of E.
coli (left) and S. aureus (right) grown in Petri dishes after treatment
with TuBD-1 (TBD). The concentrations of the peptides are
indicated in mg/ml. Neg is the negative control (untreated,
arrowheads) while 4.14 is the MIC (complete inhibition). The other
concentrations indicate the least effect (0.69) and an intermediate
concentration (1.04). The latter was utilized for the study under the
electron microscope (arrows).
As a general result in our tests, although the turtle beta defensin
(TuBD-1) did inhibit the growth in both tested bacterial species, its
effect was less pronounced compared to the lizard cathelicidin. TuBD-1
in particular did not solubilize well in the employed medium, and form
irregular precipitating aggregates. Despite of this drawback it was
determined that the IC50 for the turtle peptide was indicatively at 0.81
mg/ml for E. coli and 1.14 mg/ml for S. aureus. There was no sign of
inhibition under 0.5 mg/ml of peptide concentration, while the MIC
was at 0.69 mg/ml. No growth at all was seen at 4.14 mg/ml of turtle
defensin for both bacterial species (Figure 1 and Table 1). Both Gram
positive and Gram negative species showed the same MIC for TuBD-1,
but E. coli was more sensitive, and showed an average inhibition of
78% against 51% inhibition for S. aureus with a concentration of 1.04
mg/ml. Also, the IC50 of E. coli was lower than the IC50 for S. aureus
(Table 1)
Figure 2: Ultrastructure of normal (A) and damaged (B-D) E. coli
after TuBD-1 (TBD) and AcCATH-1 (CAT) treatment. A, untreated
control cell (CO) showing the central nucleoid region (Nu). Bar:
300 nm. The inset shows the continuity of the cell membrane
(arrowhead). Bar: 200 nm. B, damaged bacterial cell after treatment
with TuBD-1 (TBD). The cell membrane is discontinuous
(arrowheads), the electron-pale cytoplasm is vacuolated (va) and
ribosomes are diluted, and the nucleoid (Nu) is not well
distinguished from the cytoplasms. Bar: 250 nm. In the inset, the
arrowheads point to a discontinuous cell wall and plasma
membrane, Bar: 100 nm. C, advance degenerated bacterium after
TuBD-1 administration. The arrowhead indicates clumped electron-
dense globules while no ribosomes and plasma membrane are
present and the cell content directly contacts the extracellular
medium. Bar: 100 nm. D, damaged bacterial cell after AcCATH-1
application featuring the enlarged empty nucleoid region (Nu),
large electron-dense globules (arrow) and loss of the cell wall and
plasma membrane (arrowheads) so that the cytoplasm is exposed.
Bar: 100 nm. The inset details on the discontinuity of the cell wall
and plasma membrane (arrowhead). Nu, pale nucleoid. Bar: 100
nm.
Also the lizard peptide (AcCATH-1) did not completely dissolve
and tended to precipitate, so that the effective concentration available
for the anti-microbial effect was lower than the initial concentration.
Despite of this drawback, the lizard cathelicidin (AcCATH-1) showed
an IC50 of 62 µg/ml on E. coli (Table 1), but started to inhibit growth at
50 µg/ml and showed no effect at 37 µg/ml. The test using AcCATH-1
on S. aureus showed an IC50 of 150 µg/ml and the concentration with
no inhibitory effect was at 50 µg/ml, therefore higher when compared
to that for E. coli.
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Figure 3: Immunolabeling for TuBD-1 (TBD) and for AcCATH-1
(CAT) in E. coli 3 hours after the treatment. A, detail of a cell
showing gold particles localized in the peripheral cytoplasm
(double arrowhead), nucleoid (arrowhead), and on the protein
scaffold (arrow). Bar: 100 nm. B, intracellular labelling in a
bacterium with rupture of the plasma membrane (arrow). Bar: 100
nm. C, cross-sectioned bacterium showing labelling in the
cytoplasm and Nucleoid (Nu) region (arrow). Bar: 100 nm.
The total inhibition was the same in both species at the
concentration of 1.9 mg/ml of cathelicidin but, due to the possible
damaging effects of the solvent at this relatively high concentration,
these results were discharged. In conclusion, as the results obtained
with the turtle beta-defensin, also the lizard cathelicidin showed a
stronger inhibitory effect on E. coli than on S. aureus.
We tried alternative protocols in the attempt to improve the
peptides solubility but with no success. When glacial acetic acid at 0.01
and 0.025% was added to the peptide solutions, no effect was elicited
aside a negative impact on the growth of bacteria . In another attempt
to increase the antimicrobial peptide activity on the bacteria we tested
another medium (0.1M Tris HCL) as well as a low salt variant of the
LB-medium (10 mM NaCl instead of 86 mM). In the modified 0.1 M
Tris HCL buffered medium the turtle beta defensin eventually showed
a good solubility, but the buffer alone had a strong inhibitory effect
(over 90%) on bacterial growth, which made it unsuitable . The low salt
LB variant did not increase the peptide activity but likely influenced
bacterial growth, and no further work was carried out following these
alternative protocols.
Ultrastructural analysis on E. coli
The number of bacteria observed in each thin section analyzed
under the electron microscope (12 thin sections in total) ranged
between 30 and 60 (E. coli). The qualitative observations on untreated
E. coli showed the typical ultrastructure with numerous free ribosomes
surrounding the nucleoid region, and a complete cell wall and plasma
membrane surrounding the perimeter of the cell (Figure 2A).
Damaged bacteria, with membrane or cytoplasmic alterations, were
occasionally seen in untreated cultures.
Figure 4: Degenerating immunolabeled E. coli. A, Largely
degenerated bacterium missing of cell membranes, ribosomes and
nucleoid region, and intensely immunolabeled for TuBD-1 (TBD).
Bar: 100 nm. B, immunonegative control section. Bar: 200 nm.
The observations on samples after 3 hours of incubation with 1.0
mg/ml of Turtle BD-1, showed that most bacteria (roughly over 80% of
recognizable bacteria) appeared damaged in both the cell wall and
plasma membrane as well as in the ribosome number (decreased) and
in the nucleoid region (Figure 2B). The degree of damage varied from
swollen bacterial cells to completely degenerated cells without
recognizable cell organelles. In the slightly altered bacteria, the number
of ribosomes appeared reduced and the protein scaffold in the nucleoid
region appeared irregularly dilated while numerous discontinuities
were present along the cell wall (Figure 2B). In other bacteria, cell
degeneration was more advanced to the point that not only the cell
wall was largely absent but also the cytoplasm appeared devoid of
ribosomes while numerous irregular clumps of electron-dense material
were present (Figure 2C).
A similar damage over many bacterial cells (roughly over 80% of
recognizable bacteria, but likely clumped material derived from
completely destroyed bacteria was also present in the sections) was also
detected after treatment with 95 µg/ml of the lizard cathelicidin (Ac-
CATH-1). The damaged bacteria after 3 hours of peptide incubation
appeared generally in a very advanced stage of degeneration, featuring
numerous discontinuities along the cell wall and plasma membrane,
strong reduction of ribosomes, appearance of flocculent material in the
cytoplasm and of dense roundish clumps of material often associated
to the nucleoid (Figure 2D). The nucleoid region in particular was
swollen and scarce protein scaffolds were seen.
The immunogold observations on damaged but still recognizable
bacterial cells of E. coli showed the presence of gold particles over the
cytoplasm and the nucleoid area using both the turtle beta-defensin
and lizard cathelicidin, including the protein scaffold of the nucleoid
(Figure 3). This observation indicated a complete penetration of the
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peptides in all regions of the bacterial cells. In some residual bodies
resulting from advanced stages of bacterial cell degeneration, the
immunolabeling was seen over most of the bacterial remnants where a
nucleoid and cytoplasmic regions were no longer detectable (Figure
4A). No labeling was seen in control sections (Figure 4B).
Figure 5: Structure (A,B) and immunogold labeling (B,C) of S.
aureus cells treated with TuBD-1 (TBD). A, untreated samples (CO,
control) showing a dense cytoplasm, a complete cell wall (arrow)
and centered nucleoid region (Nu). Bar: 100 nm. The inset shows
the continuity of the cell wall (arrow). Bar: 50 nm. B, after 3 hour of
treatment with among normal cells (darker) degenerated and
electron-pale cells with coagulated cytoplasm devoid of ribosomes
are visible (arrowheads). The arrows point to discontinuities on the
cell wall of a ghost cell. Bar: 100 nm. The inset details the
discontinuity of the cell wall (arrow). Bar: 50 nm. C, Two treated
cells (Nu, nucleoid), one in division (left), show labeling in the
peripheral cytoplasm and along the cell wall (arrows), the latter
largely missing (arrowheads, compare with the cell wall in the
nearby cell, double arrowhead). Bar: 100 nm. D, other treated and
degenerating protoplast showing cluster labeling (arrow) along the
irregular cell periphery while gold particles are also present in the
cytoplasm (arrowhead). Bar: 100 nm.
Ultrastructural analysis on S. aureus
The number of bacteria observed in each thin section analysed
under the electron microscope (12 thin sections in total) ranged
between 150-200 in S. aureus. In the untreated cultures most of the
cells were intact and typically surrounded by a thick cell wall (Figure
5A), and few protoplasts (cells without the cell wall) but rare
degenerated cells were present. In the treated culture at 95 µg/ml of
Ac-CATH1, a clearly visible damage on the cell morphology interested
a higher number of bacteria (roughly 30-40%) that in normal controls.
The cellular alteration varied from the disappearance of the cell wall
in numerous bacterial cells that gave rise to more frequently detected
protoplasts, to a cytoplasmic coagulation within the damaged
protoplasts or, in other cases, to the formation of ghost cells devoid of
cytoplasm content and the rupture of the cell wall and plasma
membrane. The observation of the immunolabeling detected under the
electron microscope, aiming to evaluate the penetration and
localization of the turtle beta-defensin (TuBD-1) in the treated cells of
S. aureus, showed that the gold particles were mainly distributed on
the peripheral areas of the bacterial cells and along the cell wall (Figure
5B and 5C). Also the central cytoplasm of damaged cells and the
plasma membrane of protoplasts were immunolabeled. Often the gold
particles formed clusters, especially along the damaged cell wall and
the plasma membrane that appeared frequently discontinuous (Figures
5C and 5D). Although observed less frequently, also the nucleoid
region was immunolabeled for the turtle beta-defensin. No labelling
was seen in control sections.
Discussion
Antimicrobial assays
The protocols established for testing anti-microbial peptides may
give un-accurate results due to a variety of conditions such as poor
solubility of the peptides, medium interactions, pH, ionic strength and
salt concentration, all factors that can influence the effectiveness on the
tested bacterial strains. Furthermore a medium should mimic the in
vivo environmental conditions of the organism from which the peptide
was originated to assure a realistic functional test, but this was not
possible in our case. Various studies have analysed these interactions
[21-25], but the mechanism of peptide availability to bacteria in
culture has not been fully elucidated.
In our attempts to test some antimicrobial activity of our peptides,
different problems arose in order to obtain a realistic MIC value that
could actually correspond to the effective MIC of the condition in vivo.
One problem is related to the right folding of the peptides utilized in
our test since it is known that antimicrobial peptides must have a
specific three-dimensional form (the effective folded peptide) in order
to exert their anti-microbial effect [2,26]. Peptides without the right
folding can have very little to no antimicrobial effect at all. In the
present study we could not determine the concentration of the effective
folded peptides within the available mix of peptides provided by the
Peptide Synthetic Company, therefore the reported concentrations are
only indicative and the real MIC is likely much lower. Another
problem, which was mentioned above, is the poor solubility of the
peptides that probably diminished the effective peptide availability in
solution compared to the calculated inhibithory concentrations (Table
1).
In order to improve the antimicrobial activity of our peptides we
tested some LB variants, but without success since the changes
introduced influenced themselves the growth of bacterial and made it
impossible to compare the results. Although the Tris/HCl medium
gave similar results as in a previous study [20], negative controls
showed that the medium alone caused over 90% inhibition, and
therefore we could not consider this medium. Despite these problems,
the qualitative results clearly showed that a sensible number of bacteria
(30-80% or higher) were affected by the peptide solutions, the basis for
further more quantitative pharmacological studies. In future studies,
the solubility problems should be overcome if these antimicrobial
peptides of reptilian origin will be tested in vivo for possible medical
applications.
It is believed that antimicrobial peptide characteristics like their net
charge and hydrophobicity determine their functionality. Changes in
their net charge and hydrophobic ratio can influence both their
antimicrobial activity and selectivity [27]. Both our peptides are
cationic although their net charge is different, +8 for TuBD-1 and +1
for AcCATH-1, and the index of hydropaty is fairly low for AcCATH-1
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(+0.077) when compared to TuBD-1 (+0.463). The lizard cathelicidin
showed a MIC over 10 folds lowers than that the MIC of the turtle beta
defensin (0.05 against 0.69 mg/ml). Also the MIC value for the total
inhibition was 2 fold smaller for AcCATH-1 with respect to TuBD-1.
In our testing conditions the lizard cathelicidin (AcCATH-1) that
presents a moderate net charge and hydrophobicity appears to
function more efficiently than the turtle beta defensin (TuBD-1).
Furthermore, E. coli strains seem to be more sensitive to both peptides
with respect to those of S. aureus, perhaps due to the presence of the
thicker cell wall in the latter, G+ bacteria. The charge of the tested
peptides resembles that of other antimicrobial peptides that in
physiological conditions are generally cationic and that assume a
secondary amphipathic structure in a hydrophobic environment or
when encountering a cell membrane. The conformation of an
amphipathic structure seems to be essential, since it forms an alpha
helix which lipophilic face allows the solubilization of the peptide
when it contacts the phosholipids of the bacterial membrane [28-30].
The initial target of cationic peptides is the anionic bacterial cell
membrane where the positively charged peptide binds to the negatively
charged phospholipids [31]. No specific receptors are involved in the
binding, and this makes difficult for bacteria to develop resistance to
these molecules.
In comparison to previous microbiological tests using reptilian
antimicrobial peptides, the microbicide concentrations of AcCATH-1
and TuBD-1 peptides appear much higher in the conditions of our
experiments mentioned above. In fact, TuBD-1 featured an inhibitory
activity from 690 µg/ml up while the lower values for AcCATH-1 was
at 37-69 µg/ml. Similar inhibitory concentration to those for
AcCATH-1 were obtained using an antimicrobial peptide derived from
snake venom (120-130 g/ml for E. coli, over 200-250 µg/ml for S.
aureus; [32]). However a cathelicidin isolated from the snake Bungarus
fasciatus was reported to express very low MIC values (0.6-2.3 µg/ml
for E. coli, and 4.7 µg/ml for S. aureus), but for some S. aureus strains
>100 µg/ml of peptide were needed [33]. A turtle beta-defensin (from
Emys orbicularis) also showed very low MIC values, 0.65 and 5.6
µmol/L for respectively E. coli and S. aureus [34]. Another beta-
defensin from the turtle Caretta caretta showed IC50 values of 3.3 µM
for E. coli and 5.1 µM for S. aureus [35]. Finally crocodilian
antimicrobial peptides (leucrocins) showed very different MIC values
from as low as 0.66 up to >156 µg/ml for Staphylococcus sp. Not only
the various leucrocins had a variable impact on different bacterial
strains but also the bacterial strains showed varying sensitivity to the
peptides [36]. These results suggest obvious differences in sensitivity
among bacterial species.
Despite the IC50 and MIC values for AcCATH-1 and TuBD-1
peptides are apparently higher than other reptilian peptides, their
morphological effect on the bacteria seen under the electronic
microscope was however impressive.
Morphological alterations
The present ultrastructural study shows that the lizard Ac-CATH-1
and the turtle Tu-BD-1 peptides determine some inhibition of
microbial growth that derives from the cell damage to both E. coli and
S. aureus strains. After only 3 hours from the treatment, the
ultrastructural analysis has clearly shown signs indicating that both the
cells of E. coli and S. aureus strains are damaged at various degrees.
The damage on bacterial cells was variable, often advanced, and
numerous aggregates of clumped amorphous masses, often labeled
with immunogold likely representing residual bacterial cells, were
observed. These uncertain remnants of degenerated bacteria are also a
problem in our attempt to give a quantitative esteem of the damage,
another reason that makes quantitative determination of the damage
very difficult in this study. Therefore in the present qualitative study
the main goal was to document the degree of damage in bacterial cells
(plain ultrastructure) and the penetration of the peptide inside
bacterial cells (immunogold labeling).
We have not determined the effects of the peptides in strains of
bacteria treated for longer periods (24 hours is a standard period for
traditional antibiotics) but they would have likely been much more
dramatic than those here observed after few hours from the treatment.
In previous morphological studies on the damage elicited by the
treatment with antimicrobial peptides on different strains of bacteria,
clear signs of cytological alterations in bacterial cells were seen at 30
minutes, 1, 2, 6, 12, and 21 hours after the incubation with the different
AMPs tested [19,37,38].
From the present observations it appears that the cytolytic effects
are directly or un-directly elicited not only on the cell wall and the
plasma membrane, possibly the primary or however the initial targets
of the peptides, but also the ribosomes and the nucleoid region appear
subjected to some effect of the peptides. Furthermore, the
immunolocalization of the peptides within bacterial cells indicates that
after the peptides have penetrated and crossed the cell wall and the
plasma membrane, they localize in the nucleoid, suggesting a possible
interaction with the bacterial DNA. Previous studies in the vast
literature on the sites of action of AMPs have indicated that not only
the plasma membrane but also the DNA, RNA and indirectly also
protein synthesis can be the targets of some peptides [4,39].
Different models on possible antimicrobial mechanisms for entering
the bacterial cell and act on intracellular targets have been proposed
[26,40-42]. Once inside the cell the peptides may interact with RNA,
DNA and protein synthesis causing their inhibition, and from our
observations with immunogold labelling a possible interaction with
the DNA of the bacteria is suggested.
Previous studies on the antimicrobial effect from snake peptides
that were examined under the electron microscope [38] using peptide
concentrations varying from 4-10 µg/ml have shown similar cytolitic
effects on bacterial cells as the damages shown in the present study.
The damage initially included blebbing of the plasma membranes, the
rupture of the membranes with loss of cytoplasmic content, and later
the clarification of the nucleoid region while ribosomes disappeared
[37]. The deterioration of the bacterial cell structure later leads to the
formation of ghost cells that feature a discontinuous cell wall and cell
membrane, an extracted content in the cytoplasm or the presence of
sparse clumped material without ribosomes, damages frequently
observed in our material (Figsure 2 and 4). Similar ultrastructural
degenerative aspects were also observed using another beta-defensin
peptide, pelovaterin, derived from a soft shelled turtle on Gram+
Pseudomonas sp [18] or a snake cathelicidin on Gram- E. coli [19], but
at a much lower dosage than in our study (12 µg/ml).
In conclusion, these data further indicate that antimicrobial
peptides produced in reptiles may represent potential pharmacological
drugs after a further trial of pre-clinical tests once their solubilization
will be improved [8]. It has been indicated that reptiles have a very
efficient innate immunity in part based on anti-microbial peptides
since their acquire immunitary system is relatively slow and not as
efficient as that of mammals [43]. Particularly in lizards the presence of
effective peptides may be linked to the relatively low inflammatory
response after wounding, a process that favors the following re-
epitelialization and tissue regeneration [10], while in turtle the anti-
microbial barrier impedes microbe invasion in the skin [13]. Based on
this hypothesis the present explorative study has shown that a lizard
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cathelicidin and a turtle beta-defensin are bacterial killers, but their
potential as anti-infective agents has to be fully evaluated in further
and more specifically designed microbiological and pharmacological
studies.
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2.3 Results for EDMTFH: a bird specific EDC protein found in 
feathers and embryonic subperiderm 
2.3.1 Introduction to paper III: Immunolocalization of a histidine-rich Epidermal 
Differentiation Protein in the chicken supports the hypothesis of an evolutionary 
developmental link between the embryonic subperiderm and feather barbs and 
barbules. 
In this paper, my colleagues and I report the immunolocalization of the chicken protein 
EDMTFH under light microscopy and electron microscopy and the detection of isolated EDMTFH 
by immunoblotting. EDMTFH (Epidermal Differentiation Protein starting with a Met-Thr-Phe 
motif and rich in Histidine) is shown to be identical to histidine-rich protein (HRP), which had 
previously been identified as a component of feathers. The gene encoding this protein is positioned 
on the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) which is involved in providing numerous structural 
proteins for cornifying skin cells in amniotes including birds.  
During this study EDMTFH was localized in both the subperiderm, a layer of the embryonic 
epidermis and in feather barbs and barbules of the feather follicle. This co-localization of EDMTFH 
supports an important hypothesis that links the evolution and morphogenesis of feathers. The 
subperiderm is a transient embryonic layer present in birds, but also in crocodilians; therefore its 
origin predates the one of feathers. A model of feather morphogenesis (Sawyer & Knapp, 2003; 
Sawyer et al., 2005) proposes that the feather sheath corresponds to the embryonic secondary 
periderm, barbs and barbules to the embryonic subperiderm and the marginal plate of barb ridges to 
the proliferative layer of the embryonic epidermis proper. 
In the present study we found EDMTFH (or HRP) is expressed in feather cells that undergo 
hard cornification, which is the process that converts cells into components of a hard cornified skin 
appendage. This is similar to the expression pattern of feather CBPs, as also shown in this study by 
65 
 
the co-localization with immunogold labelling of EDMTFH and feather CBP (beta-keratin). Besides 
EDMTFH, the epidermal differentiation complex genes encoding feather CBP and EDCRP are 
expressed in the embryonic subperiderm and in feathers. 
The specific position in the scale subperiderm and in the feather follicle of EDMTFH, 
combined to previous obtained results for other EDC proteins, provides evidence that supports the 
hypothesized model in which the cyclically regenerating feather follicle is topologically, 
developmentally and evolutionarily related to the embryonic epidermis of archosaurs. 
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Abstract
The morphogenesis of feathers is a complex process that depends on a tight spatiotemporal
regulation of gene expression and assembly of the protein components of mature feathers.
Recent comparative genomics and gene transcription studies have indicated that genes
within the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) encode numerous structural proteins of
cornifying skin cells in amniotes including birds. Here, we determined the localization of one
of these proteins, termed EDMTFH (Epidermal Differentiation Protein starting with a MTF
motif and rich in Histidine), which belongs to a group of EDC-encoded proteins rich in aro-
matic amino acid residues. We raised an antibody against an EDMTFH-specific epitope and
performed immunohistochemical investigations by light microscopy and immunogold label-
ing by electron microscopy of chicken embryos at days 14–18 of development. EDMTFH
was specifically present in the subperiderm, a transient layer of the embryonic epidermis,
and in barbs and barbules of feathers. In the latter, it partially localized to bundles of so-
called feather beta-keratins (corneous beta-proteins, CBPs). Cells of the embryonic peri-
derm, the epidermis proper, and the feather sheath were immunonegative for EDMTFH.
The results of this study indicate that EDMTFH may contribute to the unique mechanical
properties of feathers and define EDMTFH as a common marker of the subperiderm and the
feather barbules. This expression pattern of EDMTFH resembles that of epidermal differen-
tiation cysteine-rich protein (EDCRP) and feather CBPs and is in accordance with the
hypothesis that a major part of the cyclically regenerating feather follicle is topologically,
developmentally and evolutionarily related to the embryonic subperiderm.
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Introduction
The cornified skin barrier of amniotes and cornified skin appendages such as claws, hair, and
feathers are formed by epidermal keratinocytes that differentiate by inducing the expression of
specific sets of genes [1–4]. The stratification of the epidermis begins in the embryo and
involves the establishment of the periderm as the superficial layer in all amniotes and the for-
mation of a subperiderm in archosaurs [5–10]. Periderm and subperiderm are shed during
late development when a mature cornified layer (stratum corneum) has been established by
the definitive epidermis. During adult life the cornified epidermis provides the essential pro-
tection against water loss and mechanical stress whereas cornified skin appendages serve vari-
ous functions including, but not limited to, grasping (claws), thermoinsulation (hair, feathers),
and facilitating flight (feathers).
Many of the structural components of cornifying keratinocytes are encoded in a gene clus-
ter termed the Epidermal Differentiation Complex (EDC). In humans and other mammals,
the EDC comprises genes for proteins that interact with each other to form, via transglutami-
nation, a cornified cell envelope or with the keratin intermediate filaments during compaction
of the cytoskeleton [11, 12]. Recent studies have shown that non-mammalian amniotes also
have an EDC in which both orthologs of human EDC genes, such as loricrin and cornulin, and
clade-specific genes which, for example, code for proteins of the scutes of turtle or the feathers
of birds are located [13–15]. Proteins traditionally termed beta-keratins [16–18] but now iden-
tified as Corneous Beta Proteins (CBPs) represent a major sub-cluster of EDC genes in saurop-
sids while they are absent in mammals [8, 19]. These proteins of a molecular mass typically in
the range of 10–18 kDa possess a characteristic central region (with a most highly conserved
stretch of 34 amino acid residues) that folds into an anti-parallel beta-sheet and facilitates the
formation of CBP filaments of 3–4 nm thickness [20, 21]. The intra- and intermolecular inter-
actions of sub-domains and sequence motifs in other avian EDC proteins have remained
unknown so far. Conserved sequence motifs at the amino- and carboxy-terminus of EDC pro-
teins are likely sites of transglutamination whereas an extremely high cysteine content of epi-
dermal differentation cysteine-rich protein (EDCRP) has been proposed to form multiple
disulfide bonds that may contribute to the mechanical strengthening of feathers [22]. Labeling
with tritiated histidine and autoradiography suggested that histidine-containing proteins are
present in the cytoplasm and in corneous bundles of barbules, however, the identity of these
protein(s) was not determined in that study [23].
The morphogenesis and maturation of feathers depends on a complex spatio-temporal cell
differentiation program in which EDC-encoded and non-EDC-encoded proteins form the
body of the feather whereas other proteins regulate the scaffolding function and programmed
cell death of intermediate cells [14, 24–27]. Similarities in the topology and gene expression
profiles have suggested that the layered organization of feather follicles is equivalent to that of
the embryonic epidermis, with the feather sheath corresponding to the embryonic periderm,
the barbules corresponding to the embryonic subperiderm and the marginal plate of barb
ridges corresponding to the proliferative layer of the embryonic epidermis proper [7, 9, 28]. As
the evolutionary origin of the subperiderm in a common ancestor of birds and alligators [28]
predated that of feathers, the evolutionary origin of feathers has probably involved the coop-
tion of embryonic cell type-specification and differentiation mechanisms for a morphogenesis
program of a skin appendage that is cyclically renewed in adult birds [22, 28].
One of the EDC proteins of the chicken is EDMTFH (Epidermal Differentiation protein
starting with MTF motif, Met-Thr-Phe, and rich in Histidine) [13]. Its expression was detected
by RT-PCR in embryonic skin and feathers and, by proteomics, in feathers [13]. Here, we
compared the sequence of EDMTFH to that of chicken histidine-rich protein (HRP), also
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known as fast protein (Fp) [29], a major feather protein [30]. We show that, due to local
sequence mismatches, previously reported HRP/Fp sequences are not compatible with the ref-
erence genome sequence of the chicken, and we suggest that the amino acid sequence of
EDMTFH represents the translation product of the gene that has previously been referred to
as HRP or Fp. Furthermore, we demonstrate that EDMTFH is expressed in feather barbules
and in the subperiderm, thereby adding support to the hypothesis of a close relationship
between these two epithelial derivatives.
Materials and Methods
Ethics statement
All animal procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Medical
University of Vienna (Permit Number: 66.016/0014-II/3b/2011), all efforts were made to mini-
mize suffering of animals, and all procedures were conducted according to the guidelines
established by the Committee.
Animals, tissue preparation and fixation
Sexually mature Derco brown (TETRA-SL) laying hens and roosters were purchased from
Diglas Co. (Feuersbrunn, Austria), maintained on open floor space with free access to water
and feed (standard diet, ssniff, Germany) with a daily light period of 16 hours. For fertilized
eggs, hens and roosters were housed together in flocks in the animal facility. Freshly laid and
fertilized eggs were incubated at 37.5˚C and 60–70% humidity to maintain normal embryonic
development. For tissue and organ retrieval, chicken embryos on embryonic days E12 through
E19 were euthanized by decapitation.
Tissue samples from chicken embryos were prepared, fixed with 7.5% formaldehyde and
embedded in paraffin as described previously [14]. For ultrastructural investigations, skin sam-
ples were collected from chick embryos at stages 38–40 as previously reported [31]. The col-
lected tissues were immediately fixed for 5 hours in cold (0–4˚C) 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1
M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4, rinsed in buffer for about 30 minutes, dehydrated in ethanol
(70%, 80%, 95%, 100%), and immersed in Bioacryl resin for 3–5 hours (pieces sunk to the bot-
tom of the container) before curing them under ultraviolet light at 0–4˚C for 3 days [32].
Generation of an antibody against EDMTFH
The peptide DHRFKHLYGLHRDHHHD, corresponding to amino acid residues 29–45 of
chicken EDMTFH, was synthesized and coupled to keyhole limpet haemocyanin (KLH) by
Davids Biotechnologie GmbH, Regensburg, Germany. The KLH-coupled peptide was used as
immunogen for the generation of mouse antiserum (Davids Biotechnologie GmbH), essen-
tially according to a published protocol [33]. Immunohistochemistry with antiserum dilutions
of 1:250–1:1000 gave specific signals which were not obtained when the primary antibody was
omitted or when pre-immune serum or mouse antibodies of unrelated specificities were used
instead of anti-EDMTFH.
Western blot analysis
Chicken embryonic feather samples (stage 38) were homogenized in a solubilization buffer
containing 8 M urea, 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 0.1 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM dithio-
threitol and protease inhibitor (Sigma). The particulate material was removed by centrifu-
gation at 10,000 g for 10 minutes. Laemmli buffer was added and samples were denatured at
100˚C for 5 minutes. Proteins (40 μg per lane) were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-
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polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) at a polyacrylamide concentration of 15%
using a Biorad apparatus. The Sigma Wide Range molecular weight marker (10–250 kDa)
was used for estimating protein masses. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred
onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was stained with Ponceau Red to visualize
the protein transfer. Mouse anti-EDMTFH at a dilution of 1:1000 was used as the primary
antibody, and a fluorescence labeled goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG-h+I Cy5
conjugated, Bethyl) was used as secondary antibody. Bands were detected using the Biorad
external laser Molecular Imager FX combined with the program PharosFX. In negative con-
trol experiments, the samples were subjected to the same procedure but the primary anti-
body was omitted.
Light and electron microscopy immunolabeling analyses
Immunohistochemical stainings for light microscopy were performed according to a pub-
lished protocol [14]. Mouse anti-EDMTFH was used at dilutions of 1:250 and 1:500, and bioti-
nylated sheep anti-mouse IgG (1:200; GE, Chalfont, UK) was used as secondary antibody.
Sheep serum (10%) was added to the secondary antibody to prevent unspecific binding.
Finally, the sections were incubated with streptavidin-biotin-horseradish peroxidase (HRP)
complex and 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Denmark), and counter-
stained with hematoxylin. In control experiments, the primary antibody was either replaced by
pre-immune serum or preabsorbed with the antigenic peptide (Davids Biotechnologie GmbH,
Regensburg, Germany). The preabsorption procedure was modified from a published protocol
[34]. Two μl anti-EDMTFH antibody, 0.5 μl antigenic peptide (10 mg/ml) and 37.5 μl phos-
phate-buffered saline containing 2% BSA were mixed and incubated at room temperature for
30 min. Subsequently, the antibody was further diluted to the final concentration and used for
the immunostaining protocol as described above.
For the electron microscopy study, samples of wing downfeathers (stages 38 Ham-
burger–Hamilton (HH), n = 3, and 39 HH, n = 3) embedded in Bioacryl resin were sec-
tioned using an ultramicrotome, and 2–4 μm thick sections were collected on glass slides,
stained with 1% toluidine blue and observed under a light microscope for general histology.
From areas of interest, thin sections of 40–90 nm in thickness were collected on Nickel
grids for the immunodetection by immunogold under a transmission electron microscope.
In order to improve antibodies penetration, a hatching treatment for 10 minutes with 2%
HIO4 was done on grid sections, and the grids were rinsed in distilled water for 23 minutes
with two changes. Thin sections were pre-incubated for 10 minutes in 0.05 M TRIS-HCl
buffer at pH 7.4, containing 1% Cold Water Fish Gelatin. The sections were then incubated
for 5 hours at room temperature in primary antibodies diluted 1:100 in buffer. Mouse anti-
EDMTFH and, in some experiments, a rabbit “feather keratin” antibody (generously
donated from Dr. R. H. Sawyer, University of South Carolina, USA, see [9, 35]) were used
as primary antibodies. In controls, the primary antibody was omitted in the first incubation
step. The sections were rinsed in buffer and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature with
secondary anti-mouse immunoglobulin (IgG) (for detection of EDMTFH) or anti-rabbit
IgG (for detection of feather beta keratin) gold-conjugated antibodies (Sigma, USA, 5 or
20 nm gold particles). In double-labeling experiments anti-rabbit IgG 20 nm diameter gold-
conjugates and anti-mouse IgG 5 nm diameter gold conjugates were used for the detection
of corneous feather beta-proteins (feather keratins) and for the detection of EDMTFH,
respectively. After incubation, the grids were rinsed in buffer, dried, stained for 5 minutes
with 2% uranyl acetate, and observed under the electron microscope Zeiss 10C/CR operat-
ing at 60 kV.
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Results
EDMTFH corresponds to the previously reported histidine-rich protein
(HRP) of chick feather
Amino acid sequence alignments showed that EDMTFH is identical to the previously reported
chicken histidine-rich protein (HRP) [29, 36] with the exception of the carboxy-terminal seg-
ment (Fig 1). Re-investigation of the previously published cDNA sequence from which the car-
boxy-terminus of HRP had been derived by translation in silico [29] suggested that two indel
changes in the nucleotide sequence, inducing a frameshift relative to the chicken genome
sequence and the sequence of EDMTFH cDNA [13], had caused an incorrect prediction of the
carboxy-terminal amino acid sequence of HRP (Fig 1A). Our previous search for EDMTFH
peptides in the chicken feather proteome [13, 37] revealed two EDMTFH-derived peptides
(Fig 1A, green underlines) of which one comprised a part of the carboxy-terminal amino acid
sequence present in EDMTFH but not in the predicted HRP.
The amino-terminal sequence of EDMTFH is identical to a 20-amino acid peptide previ-
ously identified by direct peptide sequencing of HRP [29] (Fig 1A, blue underline) and highly
similar to the sequences of peptides reported for so-called HRP-B proteins [38] (Fig 1B). The
5´-untranslated region of HRP/Fp [39] matches perfectly to the non-coding sequences in exon
1 and at the 5´-end of exon 2 of EDMTFH (S1 Fig), while the coding sequence of the HRP
cDNA [29] (with the sequence differences shown in Fig 1A) is entirely derived from exon 2 of
the EDMTFH gene (S1 Fig). As the EDMTFH sequence, determined from a chicken cDNA
[13], matches perfectly with the chicken reference genome sequence whereas the previously
reported HRP and HRP-B sequences show only partial identities, we keep using the name
EDMTFH instead of HRP.
EDMTFH belongs to a group of epidermal differentiation proteins rich in
aromatic amino acid residues
The EDMTFH gene is located in the EDC and is flanked by the CBP gene EDbeta and
EDMTF4 [13] (Fig 2A). EDMTF4 is most similar to EDMTFH among chicken proteins, fol-
lowed by EDMTF1 through 3, which are located next to EDMTF4 (Fig 2B). An internal pep-
tide of EDMTFH that differs in sequence from all its EDMTF paralogs (Fig 2B, underlined)
was selected as an immunogen for raising an EDMTFH-specific antibody for in situ immuno-
localization studies (see below). The cysteine contents of EDMTFH and EDMTF4 are much
lower than that of other EDMTF proteins (1–2% versus 11–13%). A high histidine content is
present only in EDMTFH, however, aromatic amino acids (F, W, Y, and H) are enriched in all
EDMTF proteins.
To determine the evolutionary conservation of EDMTFH among birds, we screened avian
genome and protein data using the amino acid sequence of chicken EDMTFH as a query.
Homologs of EDMTFH were identified in all birds investigated and the carboxy-terminal
sequence was highly conserved (Fig 2C). The genes encoding EDMTFH homologs in other
species were located at genome positions of shared synteny as compared to chicken EDMTFH
and the encoded proteins showed higher sequence similarity to EDMTFH than to other
chicken proteins.
Histidine was present at high amounts in EDMTFH of chicken, turkey and quail, which are
representatives of the family Phasianidae (Fig 2C). In other birds, the proteins most similar to
EDMTFH had lower contents of histidine (15.2% in chicken EDMTFH) but shared with
EDMTFH the high content of aromatic residues (40.4% in chicken EDMTFH). Notably,
chicken EDMTFH (total number of amino acid residues: 99) contains 12 sites in which an
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aromatic residue is followed by glycine, and a similar enrichment for such dipeptides is present
in the most similar proteins of other avian species (Fig 2C). Together, the sequence features of
Fig 1. Nucleotide and amino acid sequence alignments of EDMTFH versus histidine-rich protein
(HRP). (A) The nucleotide sequences of the coding region of chicken EDMTFH [13] and of the chicken HRP
cDNA reported previously [29] were aligned. Translations into amino acid sequences are shown above and
below the sequences, respectively. Note that insertions and deletions (red shading) in the cDNA sequence
relative to the chicken EDMTFH gene in the current genome assembly cause reading frameshifts leading to
the prediction of a different carboxy-terminus of HRP (blue fonts) relative to EDMTFH. Sequences
corresponding to peptides that were previously identified in feather extracts are marked underlined feather
proteins peptides (underlined) corresponding to EDMTFH were identified by (blue underline [29], green
underlines [13]). Histidine (H) residues are highlighted by green shading. The stop codon of EDMTFH is
marked with an asterisk. (B) Alignment of amino-terminal amino acid sequences of EDMTFH [13] and HRP,
as determined by direct sequencing of proteins isolated from feathers [29, 38]. Predicted HRP-B residues that
deviate from the EDMTFH sequence at positions of histidines (H) are shaded grey.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167789.g001
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Fig 2. Comparison of chicken EDMTFH versus other EDMTF proteins of the chicken and homologs in
other species. (A) EDMTFH gene locus in the chicken. Arrows indicate the origientation of gene
transcription. The genes EDbeta and Beta1 (preliminary names [13]) encode corneous beta-proteins (CBPs),
also known as beta-keratins. (B) Amino acid sequence alignment of EDMTFH versus other chicken EDMTF
proteins. The peptide used as an epitope for raising the anti-EDMTFH antibody is underlined. (C) Amino acid
sequence alignment of chicken EDMTFH versus the most similar proteins of other birds. Formats in (B) and
(C) indicate the following: Histidine (H) residues are highlighted by green shading, other aromatic residues are
highlighted by yellow shading. Numbers indicate amino acid sequence positions. Identity of residues in all
sequences is indicated by an asterisk and conservation in at least 50% of the sequences is indicated by "."
below the alignments. Hyphens were introduced to maximize the alignment of the sequences. Sequences of
EDMTFH orthologs of turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) and quail (Coturnix japonica) were predicted from
genomic DNA. Accession numbers of other EDMTFH sequences: AHA62422.1 (chicken, Gallus gallus),
XP_012964640.1 (duck, Anas platyrhynchos), XP_010299618.1 (crane, Balearica regulorum gibbericeps),
XP_013153676.1 (falcon, Falco peregrinus), XP_009701209.1 (seriema, Cariama cristata).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167789.g002
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EDMTFH and their differential conservation during evolution suggest that the high histidine
content arose specifically in the avian clade Phasianidae while the high content of aromatic
amino acid residues is conserved and therefore likely important for the function of EDMTFH.
EDMTFH is present in the subperiderm and in feather barbules
For in situ immunolocalization studies, antibodies were raised against the EDMTFH-specific
peptide DHRFKHLYGLHRDHHHD (Fig 2B). Western blot analysis confirmed that the anti-
body bound to a feather protein of the expected size of approximately 12 kDa whereas larger
proteins such as CBPs and keratins were not labeled (S2 Fig). Embryonic skin and feather folli-
cles as well as adult skin of chickens were immunohistochemically stained with this antiserum
and, as negative controls, with preimmune serum and antibodies of unrelated specificities.
Furthermore, in some control experiments the primary antibody was preadsorbed with the
antigenic peptides. EDMTFH was most strongly expressed in growing feathers on embryonic
days E14 and E18 whereas the skin between feather follicles was EDMTFH-negative.
EDMTFH was concentrated in barbule cells (Fig 3A–3C, 3E and 3F) whith external cells of
barbule plates being most strongly labeled (Fig 3C). Barb cortical and medullary cells were also
labeled for EDMTFH (Fig 3F), however, barbs (rami) were immunonegative in feathers that
appeared to have progressed further in differentiation, perhaps indicating that the EDMTFH
epitope was masked during cornification. Negative control experiments did not yield staining
of barbules and, thereby, confirmed the specificity of the EDMTFH immunostaining (Fig 3D
and 3F). The feather sheath lacked EDMTFH (Fig 3A–3C and 3F).
EDMTFH was also expressed in the subperiderm of scutate scales on the legs of chicks on
embryonic days E18 and E19 (Fig 3H). The immunolabeling pattern was irregular, and the
labeling intensity appeared to decrease with cornification of the subperidermal cells. Negative
control stainings in which the primary antibody was either replaced by the preimmune serum
or preabsorbed with the antigen were negative, confirming the specificity of the staining (Fig
3I). Other parts of the embryonic skin, including the dermis, the basal and lower suprabasal
layers of the epidermis, the cornified cell layers of scales and the periderm consistently lacked
expression of EDMTFH (Fig 3A).
Ultrastructural localization of EDMTFH
To determine the subcellular localization of EDMTFH, immunogold labeling and transmis-
sion electron microsopy were performed using the anti-EDMTFH antibody. EDMTFH immu-
nogold labeling was consistently detected in the external barbules cells while it became uneven
in barb cortical cells and disappeared in barb medullary cells of the feather samples investi-
gated here. The labeling was mainly, but not exclusively, observed over the dense CBP packets
accumulated among the paler cytoplasm (Fig 4A, S3 Fig). A similar diffuse labeling was
detected in the subperiderm of scales (Fig 4B). No antibody-conjugated gold particles were
present in control sections (Fig 4C). The gold labeling with the anti-EDMTFH antibody over
the linear filaments of most barbule cells and some barb cortical cells was further observed
after silver enhancement, a technique that increases the size of the ultrastructural label to allow
a more panoramic view of the labeling over broader areas of barbule cells (Fig 4D–4F). Double
labeling with anti-EDMTFH, conjugated to 5 nm gold particles, and anti-feather CBP, conju-
gated to 20 nm gold particles, suggested that EDMTFH at least partly co-localized with feather
CBP (Fig 4G). The labeling for feather CBP was observed over the corneous bundles in most
barbule and barb cells and, consequently, the entire cell appeared labeled, except for the central
cytoplasm where scattered gold particles were present. The total amount of label for EDMTFH
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Fig 3. Light microscopic immunohistochemistry of EDMTFH. (A-C, E, F) Feather follicles and feathers
on the wings of chick embryos on day E18 of development were immunostained with anti-EDMTFH (red). In
negative control experiments the primary antibody was replaced with an antiserum raised against an
unrelated peptide (D) or preabsorbed with the antigen (G). Scutate scales on the legs of chick embryos (day
E19) were immunolabeled for EDMTFH (H) or subjected to the negative control experiment (I). The dermo-
epidermal junction is indicated by a dashed line (H, I). epi, epidermis; peri, periderm; pu, pulp; sh, feather
sheath; subperi, subperiderm. Bars: 100 μm (A, B, F, G), 50 μm (C-E), 25 μm (H, I).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167789.g003
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Fig 4. Ultrastructural localization of EDMTFH by immunogold labeling. Downfeathers and scales of
chicken embroys at days 16 (16d) and 18 (18d) of development were labeled for EDMTFH either without
(A-C, G) and with (D-F) silver enhancement. (A) Diffuse labeling over corneous bundles (arrow) of barbule
cells (bl). (B) Diffuse labeling in the corneous bundles (arrow) of a subperiderm cell in a scale. (C) Immuno-
negative control section of a barbule. (D) Labeling cytoplasmic corneous bundles (arrowheads) but not the
cytoplasm (cy) in a barbule cell (bl). (E) Close-up to show the association of the labeling with corneous
bundles (arrows). (F) Early differentiating barbule cell with short corneous bundles (arrows). (G) Double-
labeling for EDMTFH (5 nm gold particles) and feather beta-keratin (20 nm gold particles) in a barbule cell.
Note that the large particles appear to be more abundant than the small particles. A lower magnification image
of the double-labeling is shown in S3 Fig. Bars: 100 nm (A, B); 200 nm (C-F); 50 nm (G).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167789.g004
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appeared to be lower than that for feather CBP, and in contrast to the even distribution of
feather CBP, EDMTFH was variably concentrated in different areas of barbule cells (S3 Fig).
Discussion
The results of this study show that EDMTFH is expressed in the subperiderm of the embryonic
epidermis and in barbs and barbules of feathers (Fig 5). Our data improve and extend previous
studies in which HRP/Fp was suggested to have a main role in feathers [29, 30, 36]. Together
with comparative sequence analysis, the immunolabeling results point to a role of EDMTFH
in the maturation of the cornified components of mature feathers.
Research on EDMTFH, then termed HRP or Fp, was initiated in the 1970ies and yielded
the important insight that a histidine-rich protein is present at relatively high amounts in
chicken feathers as well as in embryonic epidermis [29, 30, 36, 38, 39]. Revisiting this topic, we
found that a published cDNA sequence of chicken HRP contained nucleotide changes relative
to the chicken genome sequence, leading to an aberrant prediction of the carboxy-terminus of
the protein [29]. In our studies, an EDMTFH cDNA (GenBank accession number KC963987)
[13] showed sequence identity to the chicken genome sequence, and a peptide identified by
proteomic analysis of feathers supported the carboxy-terminal sequence of EDMTFH but not
that of HRP (Fig 1A). These data validate the EDMTFH sequence presented here and indicate
that the prediction of the carboxy-terminus of the HRP sequence was caused by the presence
of a polymorphism in the animal from which the HRP mRNA was isolated [29] or, more likely,
by a cDNA cloning artifact.
Fig 5. Schematic representation of the contribution of EDMTFH to feather cornification. (A) EDMTFH and other genes, that encode proteins of
the feather follicle, are located in the same gene cluster, the avian epidermal differentiation complex (EDC). EDMTFH, EDCRP and corneous feather
beta proteins (CFBPs) are components of hard cornified cells whereas scaffoldin (SCFN) is a component of cells that form a transient scaffold of
growing feathers. (B-D) The embryonic epidermis of birds increases the number of layers during development. During late development, 2 layers of
periderm (p1, p2) and a subperiderm (sp) are present above the definitive epidermis (C). The feather barb ridge has a topologically similar
organization as late embryonic epidermis on scutate scales whereby the equivalents of the periderm form the feather sheath and the axial plate, and
barbules cells and rami are equivalent to the subperiderm (D), as suggested by common expression of protein markers. A 3-dimensional depiction of
a growing barb ridge of a down feather indicates the different roles of cornifying cells (green) and transient scaffolding cells (grey) in the
morphogenesis of feathers (E). Periderm granules containing scaffoldin are indicated as black dots.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167789.g005
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The antibody that was generated in our study was directed to an internal EDMTFH-specific
peptide. Detection by Western blot and immunochemical staining of EDMTFH in chicken
feathers confirmed peptide isolation and sequencing [29] and proteomics results of feathers
(see [13]). The generation of the EDMTFH antibody facilitated the localization of this protein
in situ. Immunohistochemical staining could be done by standard antigen retrieval with citrate
buffer (pH 6) whereas ultrastructural immunogold labeling required an etching protocol [31]),
indicating that the EDMTFH epitope was at least partly masked in the embedded tissues.
Labeling was observed in many cells of feather barbules and in the subperiderm of scutate
scales, however, it is possible that the epitope of EDMTFH is masked by tight protein-protein
interactions including transglutamination so that a fraction of the EDMTFH proteins is not
accessible for immunolabeling. In agreement with this notion, EDMTFH immunolabeling was
detected in the rami (barbs) of many but not all developing feathers. Thus, the immunolabel-
ing pattern likely represents the distribution of EDMTFH at cellular terminal differentiation
stages prior to full cornification.
The present study shows that EDMTFH is expressed in feather cells that undergo hard cor-
nification, i.e. the conversion into components of a hard cornified skin appendage [40, 3] (Fig
5). Double-labeling of EDMTFH protein and feather CBPs at the ultrastructural level (Fig 4G)
supported the expectation that in these cells EDMTFH is less abundant than CBPs. The latter
are encoded by a family of more than a hundred genes, many of which are co-expressed in all
types of feathers [25]. The EDMTFH protein appeared to be added to the corneus bundles of
barbule cells while it was present at smaller (immuno-detectable) amounts in barb cortical and
absent in medullary cells. These results indicate that EDMTFH is one of the structural pro-
teins, besides CBPs, that form the cytoskeleton of maturing feathers.
The expression pattern of EDMTFH is similar to that of EDCRP and clearly different from
that of scaffoldin, another EDC-encoded protein that we have previously detected in the
embryonic periderm and feather sheath [14, 41]. EDCRP has an extraordinarily high content
of cysteine residues and, therefore, it likely forms multiple disulfide bonds which might con-
tribute to the cross-linking of cytoskeletal proteins and the hardening of feathers. This process
is supposed to resemble the maturation of mammalian hair fibers in which cysteine-rich kera-
tin-associated proteins (KAPs, also known as Krtaps) are expressed [22, 42]. Interestingly,
another class of KAPs is rich in glycine and tyrosine [43], and these proteins have been sug-
gested to contribute to the mechanical properties of hair by establishing bidirectional protein
interactions via cation-π interactions or π stacking [44, 45]. The latter type of protein-protein
interactions depends on regularly arranged aromatic residues (in this case, tyrosine). It is inter-
esting to note that glycine and tyrosine-rich KAPs are similar to EDMTF proteins, including
EDMTFH, with regard to size and amino acid sequence (S4 Fig). As both types of proteins are
expressed at sites of hard cornification (KAPs in hair, EDMTFH in feathers), functional anal-
ogy may be presumed. This hypothesis remains to be tested in future studies.
EDMTFH and related EDMTF proteins are conserved among diverse species of birds
whereby only the high content of aromatic residues but not the high content of histidine is
conserved outside the clade comprising chicken, turkey and quail (Phasianidae) (Fig 2C).
EDMTFH is not homologous to mammalian filaggrin, which has also been referred to as histi-
dine-rich protein [46]. Filaggrin is an S100 fused-type protein encoded by a gene in the mam-
malian EDC [47, 12]. It has a histidine content of 10%, undergoes proteolytic degradation and
gives rise to free histidine as a precursor of the UV-absorbing substance urocanic acid in the
cornified layer of the epidermis of mammals, whereas it is absent in birds [48–50, 14]. A recent
paper found that a chromosomal locus containing EDMTFH appeared to be associated with
red feather coloration in a crossing experiment of common canaries and red siskins [51]. How-
ever, no mechanistic link between EDMTFH and the color of feathers was identified. In further
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studies, it will be interesting to investigate whether adaptation of EDMTF genes, such as the
rise of the histidine content of the EDMTFH protein in Phasianidae, was associated with spe-
cific changes in feather properties.
Our results demonstrate that, besides the feather follicle, EDMTFH is expressed in the sub-
periderm of the embryonic epidermis (Figs 3–5). The immunolabeling obtained with the anti-
EDMTFH antibody is similar to the previously reported distribution pattern of the so-called
HRP-B protein, as determined using an antibody against HRP isolated from feathers [38]. This
congruence of immunolabelings further supports the identity of EDMTFH and HRP, provided
that the previously reported HRP sequence is corrected at the carboxy-terminus as outlined in
Fig 1). A similar expression pattern as that of EDMTFH/HRP has been detected, by immuno-
histochemistry, for feather-type CBP (beta-keratin) [9, 35], and, by mRNA in situ hybridiza-
tion, for EDCRP [22]. Together, these studies provide substantial amount of evidence in
support of the hypothesis that feather barbs and barbules are related, in terms of evolution and
development, to the embryonic subperiderm [7, 9, 22, 29, 52]. Further studies of EDMTFH
may help to shed more light into the molecular basis of the evolutionary origin, the growth
and the material properties of feathers.
Supporting Information
S1 Fig. The nucleotide sequence of a partial HRP/Fp cDNA matches the 5´-untranslated
region of EDMTFH. (A) Nucleotide sequence published by Presland and colleagues [39]. (B)
Alignment of the HRP/Fp cDNA sequence and the EDMTFH gene sequence. The EDMTFH
sequence was derived from the current chicken reference genome sequence (GenBank Acces-
sion number NC_006112.3). Nucleotide number 1 of EDMTFH in this alignment corresponds
to NC_006112.3 nucleotide number 1977520, and EDMTFH is transcribed from the minus
strand. The proximal promoter region including a TATA box-like element (underlined) is
shown with blue fonts. Intronic sequences are marked by red fonts. The start codon is
highlighted by green shading. (C) Schematic depiction of the exon-intron structure of the
chicken EDMTFH gene. Color code: blue, non-transcribed regions flanking the gene; black,
exons; red, intron; green, start codon; yellow, stop codon.
(PDF)
S2 Fig. Western blot analysis using the anti-EDMTFH antibody. Protein was extracted from
embryonic feathers of chicken, electrophoresed through a 15% polyacrylamide gel and blotted
onto a nitrocellulose membrane. After Ponceau staining of total protein (right panel), the
membrane was probed with anti-EDMTFH (primary antibody) and fluorescence-labeled goat
anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (secondary antibody). In the negative (neg.) control experi-
ment, the primary antibody was omitted. Positions of molecular mass markers are indicated
on the left. kDa, kilo-Dalton.
(PDF)
S3 Fig. Double immunolabeling of EDMTFH and feather-type corneous beta protein in
barbule cells. Low magnification view of double (DOUB) immunolabeling for EDMTFH
(small gold particles, highlighted by red circles) and feather corneous beta protein (large gold
particles) in barbule cells at stage 37–38 of development. Feather beta keratin labeling was con-
centrated over beta packets (dark) that are surrounded by the less electron-dense cytoplasm
(cy). EDMTFH labeling is sparse in both cytoplasm and beta packets. n, nucleus. Bar, 200 nm.
(PDF)
S4 Fig. Amino acid sequence alignment of chicken (Gallus gallus, Gg) EDMTFH and
human (Homo sapiens, Hs) keratin-associated protein (KAP/Krtap)7-1. Positions of
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identical residues in both proteins are indicated by  below the alignment. Conservation of ali-
phatic (I, L, M, V) and hydrophilic (S, T, N, Q, E, D, K, R) residues in indicated by ":" and ".".
Aromatic residues (F, H, W, Y) are highlighted by yellow shading and glycine (G) residues are
highlighted by grey shading.
(PDF)
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2.4 Results for the epidermal differentiation proteins of Serpentes 
2.4.1 Introduction to paper IV: Identification and comparative analysis of the 
epidermal differentiation complex in snakes. 
This paper reports the results of a study on the clade of serpentes (snakes), specialized 
squamates that have lost their limbs and limb-associated appendages like claws. The genes of the 
EDC of snakes were identified and a scenario for the evolution of the cornification proteins in 
squamates developed. Comparative genomics and gene expression screening were performed for 
two snake species, the king cobra and the Burmese python, and the green anole lizard. We identified 
snake EDC genes that encode homologs of human skin barrier proteins, such as loricrin, cornulin, 
SPRR-like proteins and antimicrobial peptidoglycan recognition protein 3. The EDC of snakes also 
contains genes encoding corneous beta proteins (beta-keratins), which are similar to those of the 
green anole lizard. A corneous beta protein containing not one but four pleated beta sheets, unique 
to squamates, was investigated during this analysis. 
Several EDC genes present in the green anole lizard and the Japanese gecko and, by 
phylogenetic inference, also in an ancestor of snakes, have been lost in snakes. Screening the green 
anole trascriptome database did not suggest limb-specific roles of these proteins. Unique to this 
clade was the discovery of two scaffoldin (SCFN) proteins that are trichohyalin-like proteins. 
Therefore, the total number of members belonging to the S100 fused-type family in snakes is three 
instead of two like in most sauropsids and only one in the anole lizard. Divergent evolution of the 
two snake SCFNs was suggested by differences in the promoter sequences and by the loss of the 
conserved C-terminal motif in snake SCFN2. Unexpectedly, we identified multiple genes encoding 
short proteins with cysteine contents between 20 and 45% in the EDC of both snakes and the lizard. 
Cysteine-rich amino acid sequences were previously considered to be specific for hard skin 
appendages such as claws that require disulfide bonds between cysteine residues for stabilization.  
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Our results provide a characterization of the snake EDC and a catalogue of its protein 
products, an information which will be helpful in future studies. Furthermore these results suggest 
that adaptations of the EDC, including an increase in cysteine-dependent protein cross-linking, have 
facilitated the evolution of a mechanically highly resilient cornified skin surface in snakes and other 
squamates. 
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Identification and comparative 
analysis of the epidermal 
differentiation complex in snakes
Karin Brigit Holthaus1,2, Veronika Mlitz1, Bettina Strasser1, Erwin Tschachler1, 
Lorenzo Alibardi2 & Leopold Eckhart1
The epidermis of snakes efficiently protects against dehydration and mechanical stress. However, only 
few proteins of the epidermal barrier to the environment have so far been identified in snakes. Here, 
we determined the organization of the Epidermal Differentiation Complex (EDC), a cluster of genes 
encoding protein constituents of cornified epidermal structures, in snakes and compared it to the EDCs 
of other squamates and non-squamate reptiles. The EDC of snakes displays shared synteny with that of 
the green anole lizard, including the presence of a cluster of corneous beta-protein (CBP)/beta-keratin 
genes. We found that a unique CBP comprising 4 putative beta-sheets and multiple cysteine-rich EDC 
proteins are conserved in all snakes and other squamates investigated. Comparative genomics of 
squamates suggests that the evolution of snakes was associated with a gene duplication generating 
two isoforms of the S100 fused-type protein, scaffoldin, the origin of distinct snake-specific EDC genes, 
and the loss of other genes that were present in the EDC of the last common ancestor of snakes and 
lizards. Taken together, our results provide new insights into the evolution of the skin in squamates and 
a basis for the characterization of the molecular composition of the epidermis in snakes.
Snakes are reptiles that have lost their limbs during evolution and developed a unique predatory lifestyle that 
involves the ability to swallow prey of a diameter larger than that of their own body1–3. The skin of snakes, and 
more specifically the epidermis, consists of rigid scales and soft inter-scale regions, which together provide both 
mechanical resistance and flexibility4,5. Snakes belong to the squamate reptiles which are characterized by the 
regular shedding of the outer layers of the epidermis, also known as ecdysis6,7. In snakes, the superficial layers of 
the epidermis are detached as a single, coherent sheet whereas other squamates (lizards and geckos) shed multiple 
smaller flakes. While the dynamic regulation and composition of snake skin has been partially revealed over the 
past fifty years7–9, the recent availability of whole genome sequences of snakes and other reptiles allows, for the 
first time, to identify genes that encode epidermal proteins and, by comparative genomics, to establish a basis for 
building hypotheses on the molecular evolution of the epidermis in snakes10–12.
In all amniotes, keratinocytes proliferate in the basal layer and differentiate in the suprabasal layers of the epi-
dermis13,14. Signaling between the epidermis and the underlying dermis controls the patterning of the epidermis 
and the formation of skin appendages15–18. While differentiation of keratinocytes in the mammalian epidermis 
involves continuous alterations of cell structures and movement of cells towards the body surface, keratinocyte 
differentiation in squamates results in the formation of distinct non-interconvertible layers that remain stable for 
several weeks before they are shed together8,9. In its final differentiation stage, the outer generation of the epider-
mis comprises a clear, lacunar, alpha, mesos, beta, and oberhautchen layer7–9. Prior to shedding, the outer genera-
tion of the epidermis protects the resting and newly forming inner generation of the epidermis. At the beginning 
of skin development, the cell layers of the embryo-specific periderm cover the epidermis19. The histological and 
ultrastructural features of squamate skin have been reported7–9,20. However, only few aspects of the molecular 
architecture of alpha and beta-layers of squamate epidermis have been determined so far21–24.
Corneous beta-proteins, traditionally called beta-keratins, have been identified as components of the epi-
dermis in snakes, like in other reptiles22,25–27. Keratin intermediate filament proteins, previously referred to 
as alpha-keratins, are the main cytoskeletal proteins in the epidermis and skin appendages of vertebrates. A 
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cysteine-rich keratin component of reptilian claws has been lost due to gene inactivation during the evolution of 
snakes28. The presence of various ultrastructurally, but not biochemically, defined epidermal components such as 
fibers in the beta-layer29 and different granules in the oberhautchen and the clear layer of reptiles21 indicate that 
many structural proteins of snake epidermis remain to be identified.
The recent availability of genome and transcriptome sequences from multiple vertebrates has allowed the 
determination of genes implicated in epidermal structure and function. Based on the dermatologically relevant 
characterization of human epidermal barrier genes, we have screened non-mammalian tetrapods for homologs 
of a gene cluster known as the Epidermal Differentiation Complex (EDC)30–34. Genes encoding S100 fused-type 
proteins (SFTPs), which are homologous to a subgroup of mammalian EDC genes35, were found in amphibians34, 
and more complex gene clusters homologous to the mammalian EDC were identified in the chicken30,32, in the 
green anole lizard (Anolis carolinensis)30 and in turtles33.
Here we extend the comparative analysis of the EDC in sauropsids and determine the gene complement of the 
EDC in snakes. We characterize the amino acid sequences of EDC-encoded proteins, suggest hypotheses about 
their contributions to the molecular architecture of the epidermis, and identify cases of gain and loss of specific 
EDC genes during the evolution of stem lepidosaurs and snakes.
Results
Identification of epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) genes in snake genomes. The EDCs 
of the Burmese python (Python bivittatus) and the king cobra (Ophiophagus hannah) were defined as the genomic 
regions flanked by S100A genes, like in other amniotes30,33. The gene complement of the EDC of these snakes was 
identified by tBLASTn searches using EDC-encoded proteins of A. carolinensis, chicken and humans as queries 
and by de novo prediction of genes in an iterative process, as described previously33. The predicted amino acid 
sequences of snake EDC proteins were used as queries in tBLASTn searches in the published transcriptomes of 
snakes to test for the expression of the predicted genes.
The nomenclature for EDC genes follows the preliminary system defined in previous studies30. In brief, 
gene names consist of the term Epidermal Differentiation (ED) followed by a term that describes the amino 
acid composition or the presence of particular amino acid sequence motifs in the encoded protein. For eas-
ier readability, only the abbreviations are used in the text whereas the full names of genes are summarized in 
Supplementary Table S1. Exceptions to this naming convention were made to indicate orthologs of human loric-
rin and cornulin and chicken scaffoldin.
The EDC of snakes is largely syntenic with that of the green anole lizard. The structure of the 
EDC is very similar in the Burmese python, the king cobra, and the green anole lizard (Fig. 1). Like in other 
amniotes30,33, the EDC of snakes is bordered by S100A genes and comprises a peptidoglycan recognition pro-
tein 3 (PGLYRP3) gene, simple (single coding exon) EDC (SEDC) genes, and SFTP genes (Suppl. Tables S2-6; 
Suppl. Figures S1 and S2). A gene homologous to EDKM of lizards, turtles and birds is located between the 
PGLYRP3 and the SEDC genes (Fig. 1). In the draft genome of the king cobra, the genes EDSQ and EDEPT, the 
orthologs of which are neighbors in the python genome, were separated by a series of genes not related to the clas-
sical EDC genes and a sequence gap. This pattern indicates that a gene rearrangement event might have disrupted 
the canonical organization of the EDC in this species (Fig. 1, §).
To test whether the predicted EDC genes of snakes are expressed, tissue transcriptomes of snakes were screened 
by tBLASTn searches. Indeed, transcript reads corresponding to most EDC genes (Suppl. Tables S2 and S3), 
were detected in skin transcriptomes of the ball python (Python regius)36 (Suppl. Fig. S3) and of the painted 
saw-scaled viper (Echis coloratus)37, whereas the transcriptomes of internal organs of snakes included no or only 
very small numbers of EDC gene transcripts (Suppl. Fig. S4), suggesting a skin-specific expression of most EDC 
genes.
A unique corneous beta-protein (CBP) comprising 4 beta-sheets is conserved in squa-
mates. SEDC genes form a continuous cluster in snakes and include a sub-cluster of genes that encode cor-
neous beta-proteins (CBPs), also known as beta-keratins14. These proteins are characterized by a conserved core 
domain that is predicted to form a beta-sheet38. The CBP cluster gene is located between the loricrin and EDYM2 
genes of snakes (Fig. 1, Fig. 2). It is syntenic with the CBP locus of the green anole lizard and with the main CBP 
loci of birds and turtles30,33. Within the CBP gene cluster, 35 and 36 CBP genes, here termed Beta1 through Beta36 
in order of the arrangement of the genes, were identified in the python and cobra, respectively, which is compa-
rable to the 40 CBP genes present in the green anole lizard26, but lower than the 71 CBP genes reported for the 
Japanese gecko39.
Both the python and cobra have an ortholog of the lizard gene Beta1, previously termed Li-Ac4026 (Fig. 2). 
This gene encodes a protein that contains 4 CBP core sequence motifs and therefore is predicted to form 4 
beta-sheets (Fig. 3; Suppl. Fig. S5) whereas all other CBPs identified so far comprise only a single beta-sheet 
domain. Remarkably, classical CBPs undergo dimerization via face-to-face interactions between their beta-sheets 
and subsequently they assemble into a beta-fibril (beta-filament) in which, according to the classical model38,40,41, 
4 dimers form one turn of the helical structure. We put forward a hypothetical model in which 2 Beta1 pro-
teins dimerize via their 4 beta-sheets and thereby form one complete turn of the helical structure of a beta-fibril 
(Fig. 3). The integration of Beta1 dimers into fibrils likely occurs via edge-to-edge interactions in a manner equiv-
alent to that proposed for dimers of CBPs with 1 beta-sheet domain41,42. As there are currently no experimental 
data on sauropsidian CBPs, that could resolve the structure of beta-fibrils at atomic resolution41, the integration 
of the complete Beta1 sequences of squamates into ongoing computer modelling attempts42 will extend the scope 
of these studies beyond the investigation of interactions between isolated beta-sheets. As Beta1 homologs are 
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present in snakes, lizards, and geckos (Fig. 3), but not in other sauropsids, these proteins represent an evolution-
ary innovation of squamates.
Interestingly, several genes within the CBP locus encode proteins that lack a beta-sheet-forming domain, i.e. 
the defining feature of CBPs, but share the exon-intron organization with CBP and other SEDC genes (Fig. 2, 
Suppl. Fig. S1 and S2). The positions of these non-CBP genes relative to specific CBPs are largely conserved 
between snakes and the green anole lizard (Fig. 2). BLAST searches with the sequences of newly identified 
EDC genes allowed us to identify previously uncharacterized homologs of these genes in the green anole lizard 
(Suppl. Table S6; Suppl. Fig. S6).
The EDC of squamates contains multiple genes that encode proteins with extremely high 
cysteine contents. The amino acid sequences of snake EDC proteins were analyzed for the presence of 
conserved sequence motifs. Snake S100A genes and SFTPs contain an amino-terminal S100 domain43 while snake 
PGLYRP3 is predicted to acquire the characteristic structural fold also found in other PGLYRPs43. Among SEDC 
proteins, only CBPs contain a structural motif, i.e. the beta-sheet forming region, whereas other SEDCs of snakes 
do not contain sequences associated with the propensity to fold into a known protein domain. However, many 
snake SEDC proteins have amino-terminal and carboxy-terminal sequence motifs that are conserved in SEDCs 
of a diverse range of amniotes, including humans (Suppl. Fig. S7).
SEDC proteins of amniotes are generally characterized by amino acid sequence repeats and high abundance 
of one or several of the following amino acid residues: glycine (G), serine (S), proline (P), glutamine (Q), and 
cysteine (C)30,33. Likewise, the EDC of the python comprises genes that encode proteins with high contents of G 
(e.g., loricrins 1 and 2, > 34% G), S (EDCS3, 36% S; EDPS1, 33% S), P (EDPQ2, 34% P; EDPCK, 38% P) and Q 
(EDPQ2, 24% Q) (Fig. 4 and Suppl. Fig. S1). Cysteine-rich amino acid sequences are encoded by many SEDC 
genes of the snakes, which is surprising in the context of the hypothesis that cysteine-rich proteins function 
mainly in hard and resistant skin appendages such as claws, hair and feathers, and tend to be lost in species, such 
as snakes, that lack these skin appendages28.
Figure 1. Organization of the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) in the Burmese python and the 
king cobra. Genes of the EDC in snakes Python bivittatus and Ophiophagus hannah, in comparison to those 
of the lizard (Anolis carolinensis), the chicken, and human, are schematically depicted. Arrows indicate the 
orientation of the genes. Simple EDC (SEDC) genes with 2 exons are represented by colored arrows with a black 
frame whereas other genes are shown as filled arrows. Corneous beta-protein (CBP) gene clusters are shown 
as boxes in this diagram while detailed information about the genes in these clusters are depicted in Fig. 2. 
Members of gene families are numbered according to the positions of genes without indicating 1:1 orthology 
to specific members of the same gene family in other species. The depiction of the human EDC is simplified by 
representing gene family clusters with arrows and indicating the total number (#) of genes within each cluster. 
Black vertical lines connect orthologous genes or gene families. Green and red asterisks indicate putative gene 
gain and loss events whereas black asterisks indicate gene differences that could not be unambiguously assigned 
to an evolutionary event in a particular lineage. Note that the diagram is not drawn to scale. The symbol § marks 
a locus in which genes unrelated to classical EDC genes are present in the current genome sequence assembly 
of the cobra. Because of improved delineation of orthology relationships, the following gene names have been 
newly assigned to replace previous names30: lizard EDQL instead of EDCQ, chicken EDQM3 instead of EDSC, 
and EDPQ1 instead of EDCH5.
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Fifteen EDC genes of the python encode proteins containing at least 20% cysteine, and among them 5 pro-
teins have a cysteine content above 35% (Fig. 4B). Five python EDC genes encoding proteins with high cysteine 
content were clustered between EDPQ1 and EDQL, i.e. two genes evolutionarily conserved in lizard and chicken 
(Fig. 1). This region of the python EDC is syntenic with the locus of a gene encoding the cysteine-rich feather 
protein (EDCRP) in the chicken32, while the homologous locus of the green anole lizard contains a gene encod-
ing an EDCRP-like protein32 and 9 other cysteine-rich proteins (EDCS1, EDCS3, EDPCCC1-4, EDGPC1-2 and 
EDCQ3). Among the latter, 8 were identified in the present study (Fig. 1; Suppl. Fig. S6). The highest cysteine con-
tents so far detected among squamate EDC proteins are present in A. carolinensis EDPCCC4 (45% cysteine) and 
EDPCCC1 of the king cobra (46.6% cysteine). EDPCCC1 is conserved among snakes, and by the analysis of tissue 
transcriptomes of E. coloratus we could confirm expression in the skin whereas internal organs lacked EDPCCC1 
(Suppl. Fig. S4C). The cysteine-rich proteins of snakes and other squamates are characterized by repetitive amino 
acid sequences with clusters of two or more cysteine residues (Fig. 4B). These proteins are candidates to become 
cross-linked components of the hard scales of squamates but this hypothesis remains to be tested in future studies.
Identification of snake-specific EDC gene innovations and losses. Differences in the EDCs of 
snakes and the anole lizard (Fig. 1) suggest that gene innovations or gene losses have occurred in either one of 
the evolutionary lineages leading to snakes and iguanians (represented here by A. carolinensis). To determine the 
ancestral condition for each of the clade-specific genes, we searched for orthologous genes in the Japanese gecko 
(G. japonicus), representing Gekkota, a basal clade of squamates and the closest outgroup to Toxicofera44–46 with a 
sequenced genome39. These comparisons suggested that some EDC genes have been lost in snakes whereas others 
have originated in the snake lineage.
Genes of the EDCC family (Fig. 5A), which encode proteins rich in cysteine-cysteine motifs, are present in 
the Japanese gecko (n = 6) and in the green anole lizard (n = 3) but not in snakes (a sister group of the green 
anole lizard). This species distribution of EDCCs suggests that EDCC gene(s) were present in the last common 
ancestor of snakes and lizards and later underwent inactivation in snakes. In agreement with this hypothesis, we 
identified a mutated remnant of an EDCC gene located between loricrin 1 and the CBP gene cluster of the python 
(Fig. 5B). Orthologs of EDCC are absent from the EDCs of birds and turtles30,33, indicating that EDCCs repre-
sent a squamate-specific gene innovation. The gene EDYM1, which is conserved in turtles and birds33, is located 
between EDCC and loricrin genes in the anole lizard and the gecko whereas it is absent in snakes (Fig. 1). These 
data suggest that EDYM1 and the EDCC genes of the last common ancestor of Toxicofera (snakes and iguanid 
lizards) were lost in snakes.
A group of apparently snake-specific proteins are encoded by the genes EDPS1 through EDPS3 (epidermal 
differentiation proteins rich in proline and serine 1-3) (Suppl. Fig. S8), which are located within the CBP gene clus-
ter of snakes but not in the CBP cluster of other squamates (Fig. 2). The investigation of tissue transcriptomes of 
E. coloratus suggested that EDPS homologs are expressed in the skin but not in internal organs (Suppl. Fig. S4E).
Duplication of scaffoldin in snakes. Snakes have 3 SFTP genes (Crnn, Scfn1, Scfn2) (Fig. 6) whereas the 
green anole lizard has only one (Scfn) while the bearded dragon, the Japanese gecko, the American alligator and 
the chicken have two (Crnn, Scfn)30,31. Both isoforms of snake scaffoldin proteins are rich in glutamic acid (E) 
and arginine (R) residues (Fig. 6A), which are also highly abundant in human trichohyalin but not in cornulin31. 
Expression of both Scfn genes was confirmed by intron-spanning RNA-seq reads in the painted saw-scaled viper 
(Echis coloratus) (Suppl. Fig. S9).
Figure 2. Organization of the corneous beta-protein (CBP), also known as beta-keratin, gene cluster 
in snakes. The CBP gene clusters in python (P. bivittatus), cobra (O. hannah) and lizard (A. carolinensis) are 
schematically depicted. The CBP genes were tentatively named “Beta” followed by a number that indicates 
the position in the cluster. The CBP genes of the lizard correspond to the “Li-Ac” genes reported previously26, 
whereby Beta1 and 2 are identical to Li-Ac40 and 39, respectively, and Beta3 through 39 are identical to Li-Ac37 
through 1. A gap in the lizard genome sequence assembly (§) is the likely locus of Beta40 (Li-Ac38). Arrows 
indicate the orientation of the genes. CBP genes are represented by yellow arrows whereas non-CBP genes 
inside the cluster are shown by violet arrows. The label “4B” marks the presence of 4 beta-sheets in the encoded 
protein (Fig. 3) and asterisks indicate snake-specific genes (Suppl. Fig. S8). LOR1 and EDYM2 are conserved 
genes flanking the CBP gene cluster. Vertical lines indicate orthologs. Note that the schemes are not drawn to 
scale.
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Figure 3. A corneous beta-protein with 4 beta-core sequence motifs is predicted to facilitate the formation 
of unique beta-fibrils in squamates. (A) Amino acid sequence alignment of Beta1 proteins of python (P. 
bivittatus), cobra (O. hannah), lizard (A. carolinensis) and gecko (G. japonicus). Internal sequence repeats were 
aligned to illustrate the conservation of segments corresponding to the CBP core sequences (indicated by * 
above the alignment) (see also Suppl. Fig. S5). Key residues of the repeat consensus sequence are indicated. 
Putative beta-strand-forming residues are indicated by yellow shading. Proline and cysteine residues are shown 
in green and red fonts, respectively. (B–K) Modeling of protein structures. The model for the folding (B,C) and 
dimerization (D,E) of CBPs with 4 beta-sheets (B4 proteins) was adapted from the model for CBPs with 1 beta-
sheet (B1 proteins) (G–J) which also proposes a helical arrangement of 4 CBP dimers in 1 turn of the helical 
structure of a beta-fibril41 (F). The model for B4 proteins suggests that a dimer (D1′) (E) is equivalent to 1 turn 
of a beta-fibril (F) and 2 B4-protein dimers (D1′ and D2′) substitute for 8 B1-protein dimers to form 2 turns 
of a beta-fibril helix (K). The orientation of the dimerization interfaces is indicated by dashed lines and dots in 
(K). Note that the schematic depiction of beta-sheets is simplified and does not show a twist typically present in 
beta-sheets. C, carboxy-terminus; N, amino-terminus.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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Phylogenetic profiling and gene locus comparison suggested that the Scfn2 gene originated by duplication 
of the primordial Scfn gene specifically in snakes (Fig. 6B). The sequences of the proximal promoters of Scfn1 
and Scfn2 genes were partly conserved, and they contained homologous TATA boxes. Remarkably, the putative 
binding sites for 2 transcription factors (KLF4 and AP-1) in promoters of SFTP genes31 were differentially con-
served in snake Scfn1 and Scfn2 (Fig. 6B, Suppl. Fig. S10). The predicted binding site for AP-1 was present in the 
promoters of Scfn1 but not of Scfn2 genes whereas the KLF4 binding site was present in the promoters of Scfn2 
but not of Scfn1 genes of both python and cobra. Taken together, these data suggest a scenario in which a single 
ancestral Scfn gene was present in the last common ancestor of snakes and the green anole lizard, this gene was 
duplicated in primitive snakes, and the derived genes underwent divergent evolution of their promoter sequences.
Moreover, the SCFN2 proteins lack a carboxy-terminal sequence motif (CTM) that is present in SCFN1 of 
snakes and in most other SFTPs of amniotes31,47 (Fig. 6). As this motif has been implicated in keratin filament 
binding of SFTPs47, divergent amino acid sequence evolution appears to have caused also differences in the func-
tions of scaffoldins 1 and 2 of snakes.
Discussion
The results of the present study shed new light on the molecular composition and evolution of the epidermis 
in snakes and other squamates. The comparative analysis of snake EDCs suggests that the epidermis of snakes 
contains many more proteins than the small set of CBPs (beta-keratins) identified in previous studies25,26. Both 
the number of CBPs and the number of other EDC genes of snakes is similar to those of the green anole lizard, 
and the total number and sequence diversification of epidermal differentiation genes (including CBPs) in snakes 
exceeds that present in mammals (Fig. 1). The new data therefore indicate that the process of keratinocyte corni-
fication in the epidermis of snakes requires the participation of numerous proteins aside CBPs, like in other 
sauropsids. While crucial roles of mammalian EDC genes such as loricrin, LCEs, trichohyalin, and filaggrin in 
the skin barrier of mammals have been defined by a long series of studies48–52, the identification of the EDC gene 
complement of snakes is the pivotal starting point for a comprehensive investigation of epidermal differentiation 
in this important subgroup of reptiles.
Important limitations of this study were the quality of the genome sequences that were available for analysis and 
the focus of our study on genes of the EDC. The current genome sequences of squamates are not of the same quality 
as those of mammalian model species and, therefore, some gaps are present in our model of the EDC in snakes 
(Fig. 1). The aim of this study was the characterization of the EDC in snakes; and other genome loci that control 
Figure 4. SEDC genes encode proteins with extremely biased amino acid composition. (A) The diagram 
shows the amino acid compositions of SEDC proteins of Python bivittatus. The protein data are shown in the 
order of the corresponding genes in the EDC (Fig. 1). Translation products of genes within the corneous beta-
protein (CBP) gene cluster (Fig. 2) are not included here, with the exception of proteins encoded by the first and 
the last CBP. (B) Amino acid sequences of exemplary SEDC proteins of the P. bivittatus.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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distinct aspects of epidermal differentiation, such as the enzymatic control of protein cross-linking during kerati-
nocyte cornification and the disruption of intercellular junctions during ecdysis have not been investigated here.
The EDC of snakes is largely syntenic with that of the green anole lizard, and only few genes are not ort-
hologous between the two taxa. As snakes lack the specialized epidermal differentiation pathways that lead to 
the formation of claws and toe pad lamellae, the large degree of EDC gene conservation between snakes and 
the anole lizard suggests that the great majority of EDC genes play essential roles in skin structures unrelated 
to limb-specific appendages. Nevertheless, the present identification of several snake-specific changes in the 
EDC gene complement (loss of EDCCs and EDYM1, origin of EDPS, duplication of scaffoldin) points to unique 
characteristics of the epidermal differentiation in snakes, likely evolved during their specific adaptation to their 
environment. EDCCs contain multiple CC dipeptides and stretches of proline residues, respectively, and these 
proteins show limited similarity with other SEDC proteins, indicating that they have non-redundant roles. 
Likewise, the amino acid sequences of scaffoldins 1 and 2, as well as their promoters, differ substantially. Recently, 
we have shown that scaffoldin of the chicken is expressed in the embryonic periderm and in epithelial cells that 
support the morphogenesis of claws and feathers by providing a transient epithelial scaffold which degener-
ates after maturation of these skin appendages31. These data contributed to the evolutionary-developmental 
model that connects the embryonic archosaur scale and feathers16–18,53. The identification of the genes encoding 
Figure 5. EDCC genes have accumulated inactivating mutations in snakes. (A) The gene loci of EDCC 
and EDYM1 genes in the green anole lizard (Ac, Anolis carolinensis) and the gecko (Gj, Gekko japonicus) 
were compared to that of the python (Pb, Python bivittatus). (B) Nucleotide sequence alignment of the 
mutated EDCC sequence of the python and EDCC genes of the anole lizard and the gecko. Red fonts indicate 
conservation in all 3 sequences and blue fonts indicate conservation in 2 of 3 sequences. Red shading indicates 
frame-shift mutations and a premature stop codon in the python genes is shown with white fonts on black 
background. Amino acid sequences obtained by in silico translation of anole and python genes are shown above 
and below the nucleotide sequence alignment, respectively.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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Figure 6. Duplication and sequence diversification of scaffoldin in snakes. (A) Amino acid sequence 
alignment of scaffoldin (SCFN) 1 and 2 proteins of python and cobra. The S100 domain is indicated by an 
orange-colored line above the alignment. A carboxy-terminal motif (CTM) (§) implicated in keratin binding 
is highlighted by green shading. The predominant amino acid residues, i.e. glutamic acid (E) and arginine (R), 
are highlighted by red and blue shading. Positions with identical amino acid residues in all 4 sequences are 
indicated by asterisks below the alignment. (B) Schematic phylogenetic tree for SFTPs in amniotes. Numbers 
at the branching points of the species tree indicate the divergence times (million years ago) of phylogenetic 
lineages. The presence of putative binding sites for the transcription factors KLF4 and AP-1 in the promoters 
(Suppl. Fig. S10) are indicated. The organization of the proteins is depicted schematically with orange boxes 
indicating the S100 domain and green boxes indicating the CTM. The contents of glutamate (E) and arginine 
(R) of each protein are shown. aa, amino acids; Tchh, trichohyalin.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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scaffoldins 1 and 2 will facilitate the determination of their expression during embryonic development and during 
the shedding cycle of snakes in future studies. Likewise, the future investigation of other EDC genes, that have 
either been lost or acquired specifically in the snake lineages, will help to elucidate differences between the epi-
dermis of snakes and other squamates.
The presence of multiple genes encoding cysteine-rich EDC proteins in snakes suggests that a high cysteine 
content of proteins is not only required for hard skin appendages such as claws, hair and feathers. These skin 
appendages consist of entirely cornified proteinaceous structures and are absent in snakes. Hard skin appendages 
utilize cysteine-dependent disulfide protein cross-linking to acquire high mechanical resilience. In mammals, 
cysteine-rich keratins are components of hair and nails whereas keratins with low cysteine content are com-
ponents of the soft epidermis54. Cysteine-rich keratin-associated proteins (Krtaps) are further components of 
mammalian hair and nails, and a cysteine-rich EDC protein (EDCRP) is a component of avian feathers30,32. Our 
detection of multiple EDC genes for high-cysteine proteins in snakes suggests that these epidermal proteins can 
have functions unrelated to claws, hair and feathers. Pythons and boas have spurs (rudimentary claws) that are 
located next to their cloaca, but other snakes do not have homologs of claws. Thus, disulfide bond-mediated 
cross-linking of cysteine-rich proteins may contribute to the maturation of hard scales in snakes and probably 
also in other squamates. In this regard, it will be interesting to compare the expression pattern of cysteine-rich 
EDC proteins in different types of snake scales, i.e. flat and tough scales on the head, keeled and perhaps softer 
scales on the dorsum and the sides of the body, and large, mechanically resistant ventral scales (gastrosteges) 
that are utilized for movement. However, the presence of high cysteine contents in the absence of hard skin 
appendages may also point to a role of cysteine residues that is unrelated to disulfide bond formation. Cysteine 
residues have been identified as attachment sites for palmitic acid which allows the anchoring of proteins into 
membranes55. The process of cysteine palmitoylation has been demonstrated in mammalian skin proteins, but 
whether a similar process also occurs in snakes requires further investigations.
Our finding that a unique CBP (beta-keratin) comprising 4 beta-sheets is conserved among and specific 
for squamates indicates that this protein contributes to unique properties of epidermal keratinocytes in squa-
mates. Previous immunolabeling studies in the green anole lizard have suggested expression of Beta1, also 
referred to as Li-Ac40, in the beta-layer of scales on different body sites investigated56. The immunolabeling 
for this large beta-protein was associated with filaments of 3 nm thickness, i.e. the characteristic diameter of 
beta-fibrils. The classical model of the beta-fibril structure was developed more than 30 years ago on the basis of 
X-ray diffraction studies38,40. According to this model, 4 CBP (then called beta-keratin) dimers form a turn of a 
left-handed helix with four repeating units per turn. It is now striking that the only CBP comprising more than 1 
beta-sheet-forming segment contains 4 such elements, indicating that it may span exactly 1 turn of the fibril. Of 
note, an alternative model in which 4 CBP dimers would be arranged to form half of a helix turn has also been 
reported42. Many aspects of beta-fibril formation in squamates and sauropsids in general are still open and com-
parative studies on CBPs with 1 and 4 beta-sheet regions may yield valuable insights in future studies.
In conclusion, the results of this study establish a comprehensive catalog of EDC genes of snakes and, thereby, 
provide the basis for further studies on the molecular organization and evolution of the epidermis in snakes and 
other squamates.
Methods
Genome sequences and gene identification. Genome sequences from the following squamate spe-
cies were used for gene predictions: Burmese python (Python bivittatus)10, king cobra (O. hannah)11, painted 
saw-scaled viper (Echis coloratus)36, bearded dragon (Pogona vitticeps)57 and the Japanese gecko (Gekko 
japonicus)39. The accession numbers of genome sequence scaffolds corresponding to the EDC are listed in 
Supplementary Tables S2 through S6. Coding sequences of EDC genes were predicted using a combination of 
the following approaches. Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins of A. carolinensis30 and humans35 were used as 
queries in tBLASTn searches against the nucleotide sequence between S100A12 and S100A11 genes of the target 
genome. Information about exon coverage by RNA-seq reads, available in the NCBI browser for “genomic regions, 
transcripts, and products”, was used to identify transcribed regions in the EDC of P. bivittatus. The transcribed 
regions were translated and the resulting amino acid sequences were compared to those of known EDC proteins. 
The nucleotide sequence of EDC regions of apparently low gene density was translated in silico, and additional 
open reading frames of candidate EDC genes were identified according to published criteria33. Predictions of 
snake EDC genes were validated by BLAST searches in the transcriptomes of P. regius and E. coloratus36,37.
Bioinformatic analysis of gene promoters and amino acid sequences encoded by EDC 
genes. For the assessment of transcription factor binding scores in the promoter sequences of SFTP genes, 
the JASPAR 2016 server (http://jaspar.genereg.net) was used58. Primary and secondary structure analyses of the 
proteins were performed on the PSIPRED protein structure prediction server59 and using the software tools at the 
ExPASy SIB Bioinformatics Resource Portal60.
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2.5 Disulfide binding of corneous beta proteins in the squamate skin 
2.5.1 Introduction to paper V: Disulfide-bond-mediated cross-linking of corneous 
beta-proteins in lepidosaurian epidermis. 
In paper number V, we have investigated possible covalent disulfide binding of corneous 
beta proteins (CBPs), also known as beta-keratins, in the cornified layer of squamates. The genes 
encoding corneous beta proteins form a cluster of variable length on the epidermal differentiation 
complex of sauropsids. These proteins have been identified as an important component of the 
sauropsid epidermis and appendages. In the sauropsidian epidermis an alpha layer and beta layer are 
distinguished, which correlates respectively to an alpha helix X-ray pattern caused by keratin 
intermediate filaments (KIFs) and a beta sheet pattern given by the CBPs. Especially in the part 
exposed to environmental insults such as the scutes and scales the beta layer is dominant and both 
CBPs and disulfide bondings were found to be prominent. Disulfide bonding is a particular resistant 
protein-protein linkage that has been found in mammalian hair keratins and KRTAPs. The hard and 
resistant nature of sauropsid tegument has led to hypothesis that this kind of crosslinking could be 
present. Furthermore co-localization of keratin intermediate filaments and corneous beta proteins in 
the cornified layer made binding between these proteins a likely option.  
In this paper we report evidence by immunogold labeling that CBPs partly co-localize with 
KIFs in differentiating and mature corneous layers (beta- and alpha-) of the squamate epidermis. 
Furthermore we applied reduction/alkylation and oxidation protocols to squamate skin samples 
prior to electrophoresis to either disrupt or enhance possible disulfide bindings present in CBPs. 
The results were visualized by western blotting with a CBP specific antibody. Positive results 
showed the appearance or disappearance of bands in both the size range of CBP monomers as well 
as higher MW ranges that could be in some cases compatible with KIF and CBP bonding.  
Although the cross-reactivity of the CBP antibodies with more than one CBP species 
precludes the identification of a specific CBP responsible for the marking, we were able, by 
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combining the experimental approach with bioinformatics analysis of A. carolinensis and P. 
bivittatus CBPs, to identify likely candidate proteins for some CBP bands. 
In conclusion, the following paper shows by using immunolabeling and western blotting 
after a reduction/alkylation or oxidation treatment that KIFs and CBPs likely form very stable 
chemical bonds in the cornified layers. Our pre-western blot treatments modified the association of 
CBPs to other proteins. This was seen by an alteration in the molecular weight band pattern for the 
CBP antibody. All together this supports the hypothesis of possible disulfide binding between CBPs 
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Corneous beta-proteins (CBPs), formerly indicated as beta-keratins, are major protein components of 
the epidermis in lepidosaurian reptiles and are largely responsible for their material properties. These 
proteins have been suggested to form filaments of 3.4 nm in thickness and to interact with themselves 
or with other proteins, including Intermediate Filament keratins (IF-keratins). Here, we performed 
immunocytochemical labelings of CBPs in the epidermis of different lizards and snakes, and 
investigated by immunoblotting analysis whether the reduction of disulfide bonds or protein oxidation 
affects the solubility and mobility of CBPs. Immunogold labeling suggested that CBPs partly co-
localize with IF-keratins in differentiating and mature beta-cells. The chemical reduction of epidermal 
proteins from lizard and snake epidermis increased the abundance of CBP-immunoreactive bands in 
the size range of CBP monomers on western blots. Conversely, in vitro oxidation of epidermal 
proteins reduced the abundance of putative CBP monomers. Some modifications in the IF-keratin 
range were also noted. These results strongly indicate that CBPs associate with IF-keratins and other 
proteins via disulfide bonds in the epidermis of lizards and snakes, which likely contributes to the 










The epidermis of reptiles contains intermediate filaments (alpha)-keratins (IF-keratins) that 
associated to specialized corneous proteins (CPs) and give rise to corneous layers of different texture 
indicated as beta- and alpha-layers (Baden and Maderson, 1970; Maderson et al., 1998; Alibardi and 
Toni, 2006). The beta-layer forms the thick corneous layer of the shell (carapace, bridge and plastron) 
in turtles and in crocodilian scutes. In lizards, snakes, amphisbenids, and sfenodontids 
(lepidosaurians), the beta-layer is variably thin and pliable but still constitutes the external and hardest 
layer of scales. The thickness of the beta-layer determines the stiffness and resistance to mechanical 
insults and wearing of scales in these reptiles. 
     Most of the proteins associated to IF-keratins, formerly indicated as beta-keratins, constitute a 
group of small proteins of 10-24 kDa produced and packed in the hard corneous layers of scales 
indicated as oberhautchen and beta-layers (Baden and Maderson, 1970; Wyld and Brush, 1979, 1983; 
Alibardi and Toni, 2006; Alibardi et al., 2009). Beta-keratins are very different from IF-keratins and 
are considered Corneous Beta-Proteins (CBPs, Alibardi et al. 2009; Calvaresi et al., 2016) containing 
a 34 amino acid long central region conformed in 4-5 anti-parallel beta-pleated sheets that produce 
filaments of 3.4 nm in thickness (Fraser and Parry, 1996, 2011). These small CBPs likely associate 
to IF-keratins during the differentiation of the oberhautchen and beta-cells in the epidermis but other 
CBPs have been also found in the alpha-layer indicating that beta-layer contains a higher proportions 
of CBPs and lower quantity of IF-keratins while the alpha-layer contains a lower proportion of CBPs 
and a higher proportion of IF-keratins (Alibardi et al., 2012; Alibardi, 2013, 2015). 
     Differently from IF-keratins, CBPs genes are encoded in the Epidermal Differentiation Complex 
(EDC), a locus where other genes coding for numerous types of corneous proteins, such as loricrin, 
cornulin, and trichohyalin-like etc., are present (Vanhouttegem et al. 2008; Strasser et al., 2014; 
Holthaus et al., 2016, 2017). Differently from CBPs, the other corneous proteins of the EDC, mainly 
present in the alpha-layers of lepidoaurian epidermis (Alibardi and Toni, 2004; Mlitz et al., 2014; 
Strasser et al., 2015; Alibardi 2016), do not possess a central beta-sheet region. It is believed that 
during the formation of the beta-layer, CBPs are deposited over an IF-keratin meshwork. Proofs for 
this association derives from the isolation of alpha-keratins and CBPs from the beta-layer of various 
reptiles (Wyld and Brush, 1979, 1983; Alibardi and Toni, 2006; Toni et al., 2007), from the co-
localization of alpha-keratins (IF-keratins) and CBPs in the beta-layer of numerous reptiles by 
immunolabeling (Alibardi, 2013, 2015, 2016), and from detailed X-ray diffraction studies that 
showed some IF-keratin components mixed with the prevalent CBPs (beta-keratins) components in 
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the beta-layers of snakes (Ripamonti et al., 2009). Also the gradual degree of mechanical properties, 
from hard and inflexible to soft and stretchable, detected by micro-nanoindentation and chemical 
analysis in snake epidermis suggests that the tougher layers (oberhautchen and beta-layer) contain 
prevalent CBPs (beta-keratins) that decrease and are replaced by IF-keratins and lipids in the inner 
(alpha) layers (Klein et al., 2010; Klein and Gorb, 2012; Torri et al., 2014).  
    Standard biochemical methods for separating epidermal proteins and showing interaction are 
generally not applicable to epidermal proteins present in the cornified layer due to the highly cross-
linked resilient nature of this structure. Despite treatments proteins often remain bound forming 
insoluble complexes and require harsh conditions for separation that can negatively influence further 
sample processing. In this study we applied additional treatments and attempted an alternative 
approach to this problem. 
    Anomalies of western blot-labeling for CBPs (beta-keratins), producing some labeled bands above 
the beta-keratin range were previously noted, and were interpreted as due to the formation of polymers 
or to the presence of strong and stable associations between IF-keratins and CBPs, that were not 
cleaved in conventional preparations for electrophoresis, giving rise to immunolabeled bands outside 
the expected molecular weight (MW, Alibardi and Toni, 2006; Toni et al., 2007). In order to definitely 
provide a further proof on the existence of direct interactions between IF-keratins and CBPs 
responsible for the different mechanical properties of the beta- and alpha-layers in lepidosaurian 
epidermis, we have utilized electrophoretic separation of epidermal proteins extracted under different 
chemical conditions to determine some cleavage and separation as well as bonding between the two 
types of proteins.  
 
Materials and methods 
 
Tissues collection and embedding 
The samples were collected, fixed and embedded as indicated in previous studies (Toni et al., 2007; 
Alibardi, 2013, 2014, 2015), following the Italian Guidelines for animal care and handling (art. 5, DL 
116/92). In the present study we have utilized fresh epidermis from the lizards Podarcis sicula and 
Tarentola mauritanica, whole fresh skin from Anolis carolinensis and molts from Pogona vitticeps, 
while for the snakes other molts derived from Morelia bredli and Agkistrodon contortrix and fresh 
skin from Python bivittatus, Liasis fuscus, and Natrix natrix. For immunocytochemical detection, 2 x 
3 mm large samples were immediately fixed at 0-4°C for 5-8 hours in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 
M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 (Sigma, St Louis, MI, USA), dehydrated in ethanol and infiltrated in 
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Bioacryl resin for 3-4 hours at 0-4°C. This resin was made following the indications reported in Scala 
et al. (1992), and the infiltrated tissues were finally embedded in pure Bioacryl resin in gelatin 
capsules for polymerization under UV light at 0-4°C for 3 days. Using an ultramicrotome (Ultrotome 
III, LKB, Bromma, Sweden), sections of 2-4 m were collected on glass slides, and dried for the 
histological examination. Sections were stained on a hot plate using a 1% Toluidine blue solution. 
Other sections were instead collected over chromoallume-gelatin-coated slides over a hot plate at 40-
45 °C, dried and later utilized for immunocytochemical detection.  
 
Immunocytochemistry 
The semi thin sections were pre-incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature with 2% BSA in 0.05 
M Tris/HCl buffer at pH 7.6 containing 3% normal goat serum. The plastic sections were incubated 
for 8 hours at room temperature in the primary antibody (rabbit Pre-core box antibody (Alibardi, 
2015), rabbit IF-keratin AK2 antibody (Alibardi, 2013)) diluted in the Tris buffer (1:100). In controls, 
the primary antibody was omitted. Sections were rinsed in buffer and incubated with secondary anti-
rabbit FITC-conjugated antibody (Fluorescein Isothiocyanate, Sigma, dilution 1: 100), and were 
observed using a fluorescence microscope (Euromex, The Netherlands) equipped with a fluorescein 
filter. 
     Immunogold labeling was detected on thin sections of the epidermis collected with an 
ultramicrotome on Nickel grids of 200 mesh. The sections were incubated for 5 hours at room 
temperature with the above primary antibodies (dilution 1: 50-100 in buffer), and rinsed in the buffer. 
Some sections were double-immunolabeled with a beta-protein antibody raised in Goat (Beta-keratin 
G30 antibody, a gift form Dr. RH Sawyer, University of South Carolina, USA) and with the AK2 
antibody raised in rabbit against IF-keratins. In control sections, the primary antibodies were omitted 
in the incubation step. Secondary antibodies (anti-rabbit 5-10 nm Gold Conjugated IgG, Sigma, USA, 
anti-Goat 20 nm Gold conjugated) were diluted in buffer (1: 80), and the sections were incubated for 
1 hour at room temperature. The sections were finally stained for 4 minutes at room temperature with 
1% uranyl acetate, rinsed in distilled water, and dried. The grids were studied using a 10C/CR Zeiss 
transmission electron microscope operating at 60 kV. 
 
Protein extraction and reductive or oxidative treatments 
Fresh skin, epidermis and molt samples from various Lepidosaur species were collected and 
homogenized in a solubilization buffer (modified from Sybert et al., 1985) with 8 M urea (Sigma, 
Steinheim, Germany), 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.6, Sigma, Steinheim, Germany), 0.1 M 2-
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mercaptoethanol (Sigma, USA), 1 mM DTT (Biorad, Hercules, USA) and protease inhibitor (Sigma, 
Steinheim, Germany). The particulate material was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 × g for 10 
minutes. Using the Bradford protein assay (Biorad, München, Germany) with bovine serum albumin 
as the standard the sample protein concentration was determined. The obtained solutions underwent 
different treatments before performing electrophoresis aiming to further reduce the disulfide bonds 
or to oxidize them in order to detect variation in the electrophoretic pattern with the control solution 
without any treatment. 
     In the reduction treatment, samples were treated with a reducing and alkylation protocol normally 
used for two-dimensional blotting to enhance the breaking of disulfide bonds. The protocol consisted 
in adding first a reduction and alkylation buffer (pH 9) then a reducing solution with DTT (final 
concentration 50 Mm) and leaving the samples in agitation for 1 hour at room temperature. These 
first steps were followed by an incubation in the dark in agitation for 1 hour at room temperature with 
an alkylation solution containing Iodioacetamide (final concentration 50 mM, GE Healthcare, 
Buckinghamshire, UK). After this pre-treatment Laemmli buffer was added as usual and samples 
were denatured for 5 minutes at 100 °C. Samples were generally loaded with 40 μg of protein and 
separated on a SDS-PAGE (Sodium Dodedecyl Sulfate-polyacrylamide gel) at 12 or 15 % using a 
Biorad apparatus. Gels at 15% have only been used to check for the presence of bands below 10 kDa. 
As markers the Biorad (Hercules,USA) wide range MW (10–250 kDa) markers were used. A sample, 
which had not undergone the reduction and alkylation treatment, was used as a control. For its well-
known reducing capacity tributylphosphine (TBP) was tested as an alternative to DTT, but results did 
not yield more signs of reduction (not shown). We experimented the reduction and alkylation agents 
both with longer exposure times and higher concentrations, but this has not lead to better results. 
     In the oxidative treatment, we instead attempted to enhance the disulfide binding of corneous beta 
proteins by adding an oxidation agent (H2O2, Sella, Schio, Italy) to the solubilization buffer. Samples 
were incubated for 5 minutes with two concentrations, one more physiological (10 µM) and another 
using a high concentration (1 mM, data not shown) according to Cumming et al. (2004). In the case 
of the oxidation protocol a non-reducing Laemmli buffer was added before loading and samples were 
not denatured by boiling the solution. Electrophoresis was performed as usual and a sample, which 
had not undergone oxidation and was loaded with the standard Laemmli buffer was used as a control. 
 
Electrophoresis and western blotting 
After electrophoresis in acrylamide gels at 12 or 15%, proteins were transferred on a nitrocellulose 
membrane. For the immunoblotting the following previous designed corneous beta protein specific 
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antibodies were used: HgGC10 (Dalla Valle et al., 2012) and Pre-core box (PCB, Alibardi, 2015). 
Also two IF-(alpha-) keratin specific antibodies were used: AK2 and α1 (Alibardi, 2013 and 2014 
respectively). The epitope of these antibodies and their characteristics are indicated in Table 1. 
Membranes were stained with Ponceau red to check for protein transfer before incubation with the 
primary antibody (Ab) at 1:500 dilution. For incubation with the secondary Ab usually a fluorescent 
anti-rabbit IgG antibody (ECL plex goat-o-rabbit IgG CYTM5, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, 
UK) was utilized, but in case of a second blotting on the same membrane also a CY3 conjugated 
antibody of the same supplier was used. When using CY3 as a secondary Ab staining with Ponceau 
red was done after acquisition to avoid a false positive signal in the red range. Bands were detected 
using the Biorad external laser Molecular Imager FX combined with the program Pharos FX. After 
performing CBP protein and IF-keratin blotting on the same membrane, the acquisition was done in 
different fluorescent canals (CY3 and CY5). Controls omitting the primary Ab to check for auto 
immunofluorescence of the samples were done for all samples. 
 
Bioinformatics analysis 
The lizard A. carolinensis corneous beta protein (CBP) sequences (Dalla Valle et al. 2010), have been 
updated according to the latest database version and orientation and numbering of this cluster was 
inverted to comply with other squamate studies (Holthaus et al., 2017, Suppl. Table S1).  
      CBP sequences of the python snake P. bivittatus were recently identified (Holthaus et al., 2017), 
based on the published genome of this specie (Castoe et al., 2013). In order to identify the keratin 
intermediate filaments (IF-keratin), sequences of A. carolinensis the ncbi protein database was 
consulted. Alignments of antibody epitopes with the database scaffolds of A. carolinensis and P. 
bivittatus were performed with the tool Tblastn at https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov. For aligning protein 
sequences the server MultAlin (Corpet, 1988) was used. ExPASy (Artimo et al., 2012) is another 
portal that was used for both calculating molecular weights (ProtParam tool) and verifying the epitope 




Histology, light and ultrastructural immunocytochemistry 
The epidermis of lizards and snakes during most of the shedding cycle is formed by a basal layer with 
one during resting phase or few layers during different periods of renewal phase, when a new 
epidermal generation if produced before molting (Fig. 1 A, B). Detailed explanation of the structure 
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and immunoreactivity of the different layers of snakes and lizards have been extensively reported 
(Alibardi and Toni, 2006; Alibardi, 2013, 2014, 2015), and only essential features of the alpha- and 
beta-layer are here reported. Supra-basal layers consist in new alpha-cells (Fig. 1 A), or in new alpha- 
and fusiform and dark-stained beta-cells in the mid stage of the renewal phase (Fig. 1 B). Beta-cells 
eventually condense and form a stiff and poorly stained or chromophobic beta-layer. The molts 
derived from shedding consist in a chromophobic and stiff beta-layer with the chromophilic and softer 
alpha-layer, forming the shed outer epidermal generation (Fig. 1 C). 
    Immunolabeling for IF-keratin shows that the basal and suprabasal layer are labeled but not the 
outer beta-layer CBPs (Fig. 1 D) while labeling for CBP shows that both forming beta-layer (Fig. 1 
E) or the mature and compact beta-layer (Fig. 1 F) are immunolabeled. The immunogold localization 
of CBPs shows labeling in the corneous () packets of fusiform beta-cells (Fig. 1 G) and in the 
compact beta-layer (Fig. 1 H). Finally, double immunolabeling using small and larger gold particles 
shows co-localization of IF-keratin and CBP in the beta-packets of differentiating beta-cells (Fig. 1 
I). 
 
General western blot observations after reduction-alkylation or oxidation treatments 
Both lizards and snakes showed a protein band around 16-19 kDa that responded to the treatment also 
when using two different antibodies. After reduction-alkylation in the snake M. bredlii a band 
appeared around 17-18 kDa and a weakened one around 37 and 50 kDa (Fig. 2 A). Also in the lizard 
P. sicula, bands around 17-19 as well as around 21-22 kDa appeared but not in the lizards A. 
carolinensis and P. vitticeps (data not shown). In the snake A. contortrix a band around 15 kDa was 
intensified after the treatment (Fig. 2 B). and the band visible at the bottom of the control lane which 
disappears in the reduced lane  (Fig. 2 B) actually gives a band around 10 kDa (15% gel data not 
shown). Bands around 17-18 and 22-23 kDa appeared while one approximately around 65 kDa 
disappeared in the lizard T. mauritanica (Fig. 2B).  
We also used the PCB antibody, which gave weaker bands than HgGC10 as it is shown in Suppl. Fig. 
S1.  
 
Specific variations of CBP bands after reduction-alkylation 
Both lizards and snakes showed a protein band around 16-19 kDa that responded to the treatment also 
when using two different antibodies. After reduction-alkylation in the snake M. bredlii a band 
appeared around 17-18 kDa and a weakened one around 37 and 50 kDa (Fig. 2 A). Also in the lizard 
P. sicula, bands around 17-19 as well as around 21-22 kDa appeared but not in the lizards A. 
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carolinensis and P. vitticeps (data not shown). In the snake A. contortrix a band around 15 kDa was 
intensified after the treatment (Fig. 2 B). Bands around 17-18 and 22-23 kDa appeared while one 
approximately around 65 kDa disappeared in the lizard T. mauritanica (Fig. 2B).  
We also used the PCB antibody, which gave weaker bands than HgGC10 as it is shown in Suppl. Fig. 
S1.  
 
Specific variations of CBP bands after oxidation 
In the lizard P. sicula, bands in the 50-70 range and approximately around 45 kDa increased in 
intensity while in another lizard A. carolinensis mainly one band around 16-17 kDa disappeared 
without an increase in other regions (Fig. 2 C). In the snake P. bivittatus a band around 15-16 kDa 
disappeared while bands increased slightly around 33-36 kDa (Fig. 2 D). Finally, in the lizard P. 
vitticeps, mainly a band around 23-24 kDa tended to disappear but no intensification of protein bands 
was observed in other regions (Fig. 2 D). 
 
Peak intensity analysis after reduction-alkylation or oxidative treatment 
The analysis of the band variations using the peak intensity analysis of the program Pharos Fx more 
precisely indicated the variation of pattern in different samples (Fig. 3). In the epidermis from the 
lizard P. sicula after reduction-alkylation four bands appeared different between the untreated control 
and the reduced sample (Fig. 3 A-A1). While two bands around 70 and 42-44 kDa decreased two 
main bands around 21-23 kDa and 17-19 kDa appeared after reduction and alkylation. In the skin 
samples of the snake P. bivittatus also bands at higher MW one around 37 kDa and two around 27-
29 kDa decreased, while one to two peaks increased around 15-18 after reduction-alkylation and 
marking with PCB (Fig. 3 B-B1). In the epidermis of the lizard A. carolinensis, the oxidative 
treatment determined the disappearance of mainly a 16-18 kDa peak with respect to the control but 
no increase was seen in other protein bands (Fig. 3 C-C1). 
 
Variations of protein bands in IF-keratin range (32-75 kDa) using IF-keratin and CBP Abs 
Since it is not unusual to see marking for CBP Abs in a MW range which actually belongs to the IF-
(alpha-) keratins (37-75 kDa), we also performed immunoblotting with two IF-keratin antibodies 
(AK2 and α1, see Table 1) followed by direct labeling for CBPs on the same membrane. In this way 
we tried to identify any sign of possible interaction between IF-keratins and CBPs. When we used 
IF-keratin specific abs, a lowered weight band could be seen in some samples after applying the 
reduction-alkylation protocol. The reduction in weight is estimated around 10-20 kDa, which could 
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fit the MW of a CBP. The second blotting with a CBP specific Ab was performed using a different 
fluorescent secondary Ab and acquisition canal. The results only show the main beta overlap on the 
alpha network, since the second blotting with a beta Ab is not the same as when performed on a 
“clean” membrane as shown by the beta controls (Suppl. Fig. S 2). 
    Bioinformatics were used to verify specificity and identify other keratins possibly reacting with 
the IF-keratin α1 antibody (ncbi database cytoskeletal 14-like XP_003222513.1) as was done for CBP 
antibodies of the lizard A. carolinensis. The α1 keratin should give bands at 50,7 kDa, but besides 
bands in this range it also gives two lower bands around 37 and 42-43  kDa (Suppl.Fig. S2 A). The 
latter probably belong to K17-like X1 (37.4 kDa) and X2 (46.2 kDa) (ncbi: cytoskeletal 17 isoforms 
XP_008111601.1 and XP_008111602.1) which have a MW compatible with the results and 
reasonable identity with the α1 antibody (Suppl. Table S2). 
 
General electrophoretic and western blot observations 
The employed antibodies for CBPs immunolabeled proteins after western blotting, producing bands 
in the beta-range (HgGC10 and Pre-Core Box, PCB) but also in the IF-keratin range (HgCG10) 
(Suppl. Fig. S3 A). The HgGC10 antibody showed bands at 16-18 kDa and stronger bands around 
37-38, 43-45 and 50-60 kDa (Suppl. Fig. 3 A) while the pre-core box antibody showed stronger bands 
at 16-18 and 21-23 kDa, and weaker at around 37, 43-45 and 50-60 kDa. Control experiments in 
which the primary antibodies were omitted showed no labeled bands (Suppl. Fig. S1). Based on the 
degrees of conservation of the known epitope sequences of these antibodies in the sequences of CBPs, 
we identified candidate CBPs matching in size to the immunodetected bands (Suppl. Fig. S3 A, but 
see later Discussion). 
 
Identification of candidate CBPs immunoreactive with the tested antibodies 
Due to the high similarity among different CBPs, even a specific antibody can cross-react with other 
CBPs (Alibardi, 2016). In the following discussion we speculate on the possible CBPs responsible 
for bands that were detected in the western blots (WBs) from the green anole lizard A. carolinensis 
and the Burmese python P. bivittatus (see Suppl. Fig. S4). Initially the epitopes of Abs used were 
aligned (Tblastn) against CBP scaffolds previously identified in A. carolinensis and P. bivittatus 
(Dalla Valle et al, 2010; Holthaus et al, 2017). The resulting hits were screened against the list of 
known CBP proteins of these species. The MW of CBP candidates was predicted and in the last step 
confronted with the MW bands in the WBs. From this combined approach the most likely candidates 
for bands around 16-19 kDa were identified in A. carolinensis as Beta-21, -22 and -24 (Suppl. Table 
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2 and Suppl.Fig. S4 A). These most likely candidates are part of sub cluster IIIB (Beta21-28) of the 
CBP cluster present in both the green anole and the python (red box in Suppl. Fig. S4 B). The CBP 
cluster of python and the green anole lizard is highly syntenic and many CBPs are orthologous 
between the two species (Holthaus et al., 2017). In alternative, also Beta-27 and -28 or Beta-35 could 
be responsible for the bands at 17-19 kDa, although presumed less likely due to lower compatibility 
for size (Beta-27/28) and lower compatibility with the Burmese python (Beta-35) (Suppl. Table 2). 
     Most likely candidates in the Burmese python for the 15-17 kDa bands observed were Beta-19 
and -21 (Suppl. Fig. S2 and Suppl. Table S2) belonging to the python sub cluster IIIB (Beta19-27). 
No good match was found for the 17-19 kDa CBP band (Suppl. Fig. S2) probably due to various gaps 




Pitfalls in studying proteins extracted from the stratum corneum 
While soluble, cytoplasmic or even structural proteins linked to cell membrane can be dissociated 
and solubilized to provide a reliable electrophoretic migration and immunoblotting, this is often not 
the case for proteins that form the corneous layers since they chemically react to each other (Gillespie, 
1991; Powell and Rogers, 1994). Therefore a study on proteins that are likely altered and cross-linked 
as the cornification process progress, presents several interpretative problems linked to: 1) possible 
modification of the original epitopes and immunoreactivity after extraction, reduction or oxidation 
treatments, 2) formation of un-cleaving stabilized bonds that link IF and CBPs altering their 
electrophoretic migration and apparent MW, 3) alteration of the expected molecular weight due to 
the alkylation or degradation process, 4) unfolding of the protein after the reduction or the oxidation 
treatments so that the epitopes can become available for immune-detection. All the above possibilities 
can introduce bias or uncertainties for the interpretation of the results. Therefore the main take-away 
message of the present study on mobile protein bands is the realization that strong covalent bonds 
indeed occurs between IF-keratins and CBPs in corneous layers of lizards and snakes, forming the 
beta- and alpha-layers.  
     Although the appearance of bands at 15-16 kDa may derived from the increase of the MW of the 
HgGC10 CBPs following alkylation, it appears more likely that other CBPs with some epitope 
identity with that of the HgGC10 are identified using this antibody (Suppl. Fig. S4 A). Also the 
labeled bands at 16-18 kDa using the PCB antibody may derive from the recognition of the epitope 
in the electrophoretically isolated CBPs but labelling did not occur to those linked to IF-keratins (or 
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alpha keratins), perhaps for epitope inaccessibility in this higher MW fraction. Whether this result is 
due to the external epitope recognized by the HgGC10 antibody while the PCB epitope is internal to 
the protein (Alibardi, 2016), remains unknown.  
      The variations observed in our study most likely derive from the different origin of the samples, 
with the epidermis at different stages of the shedding cycle, although the other variables indicated 
above can be accounted for. It could be argued that the treatments (reductive or oxidative) causes a 
change in the epitope that is no longer recognized by the antibodies after the treatment and therefore 
some bands disappear. Although we cannot completely exclude this epitope alteration, the treatments 
used were not particularly aggressive and more importantly it would be hard to explain both the 
disappearance and the appearance of bands in the same sample (Fig.2A) if the epitope was changed 
by the treatment. It seems more likely that these simultaneous changes are due to the reduction of 
disulfide bonds in the reductive treatment that determine the release of some proteins from the initial 
combination. Since the antibody can recognize more than one protein (Alibardi, 2016), the effect of 
the treatment could have a different impact on different epitopes. However, as seen from the protein 
alignments (Suppl. Fig. S4A), the differences among these proteins are relatively small and do not 
involve redox sensitive residues like cysteine, methionine and tyrosine. 
 
Molecular structure and interactions in the mature vertebrate corneous material 
The complexity of the chemical interactions that form the mature material in the corneous layer of 
vertebrate epidermis and of their appendages (claws, nails, hairs, scales, feathers etc.) is poorly known 
(Gillespie, 1991; Powell and Rogers, 1994). It is known that two main types of covalent bonds are 
involved, disulfide bonds joining cysteines among keratins and other corneous proteins and isopeptide 
bonds linking lysine residues mainly with aspartic or arginine lateral residues present in EDC proteins 
(Polakowska and Goldsmith, 1991; Hashimoto et al., 2001; Kalinin et al., 2002; Eckhart et al., 2003). 
Disulfide bonds derive from the action of sulfhydryl oxidase on proteins containing sulfhydryl groups 
while isopeptide bonds derive from the catalysis of transglutaminase on proteins containing the  
amino-groups of lysine that form carbo-amide bonds with the carbossile group of aspartate or the 
amine-group of arginine (Fig. 4). In the hardest corneous material of hairs, claws or nails, the nature 
of the chemical association between IF-keratins and keratin associated proteins (KAPs or KRTAPs) 
is poorly known, and only general proofs on the presence of covalent bonds have been identified so 
far between these molecules (Fujikawa  et al., 2012. Matsunaga et al., 2013). Even less known is, in 
feathers, scales and claws, the specific chemical bonds formed between IF-keratins and the prevalent 
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Feather CBPs, or other proteins of the EDC that are present (Ng et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2016; Mlitz 
et al., 2014; Strasser et al., 2015). 
     Previous immunohistochemical studies (Banjerjee and Mittal, 1978; Mittal and Sing, 1987a,b; 
Alibardi, 2001) indicated the almost complete disappearing of sulfhydryl groups in the mature beta-
layer of snakes and lizards where instead only or mainly disulfide groups are present, while sulfhydryl 
groups remain in the mature alpha-layers (Fig. 4), explaining the stiffness and un-elasticity of the 
harder beta-layer and the pliability and stretching of the alpha-layer. Also, Sulfhydryl oxidase, the 
enzyme determining the formation of disulfide bonds, is mainly present in the forming beta-cells and 
is lower to absent in alpha-cells (Alibardi, 2015). Transglutaminase is instead present in alpha-layers 
but appears absent in beta-layers of sauropsid scales (Alibardi and Toni, 2002). During alpha- or beta-
cornification, the chemical combination of the initially synthesized IF-keratin and CBPs gives rise to 
the resistant corneous material and the specific material properties that ensure enzymatic endurance 
and mechanical protection (beta-layer) or pliability and water impermeability (alpha-layer) of the 
scales in these reptiles (Maderson et al., 1998; Klein et al., 2010; Klein and Gorb, 2012). These 
different material properties are needed for scale growth, water conservation, mechanical protection, 
and shedding in lizards and snakes (Maderson et al., 1998). 
     In conclusion the present study, using immunolabeling and western blotting after reduction or 
oxidation, indicate that IF-keratins and other proteins of the EDC, in particular the CBPs of lower 
MW, can form very stable chemical bonds in the corneous layers, in the beta-layer but likely also in 
the alpha-layer at complete cornification (Fig. 4). This can explain the appearance of immunolabeled 
bands for CBPs at a higher MW than that in the expected range (9-18 kDa), since the epitope is 
present in this resistant and stable combination. As suggested from Fig. 4, during cornification in both 
alpha- and beta-layers, the IF-keratins bind to CBPs. However while in beta-cells CBPs are produced 
in high amount and form filaments and then beta-corneous packets and eventually a dense beta-layer, 
CBPs are less abundant in alpha-cells forming a softer alpha-layer at maturity. While disulfide bonds 
are likely prevalent in mature beta-cells, sulfhydril groups, disulfide bonds and iso-peptide bonds are 
present in alpha-cells. 
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Fig. 1. Histological (A-F) and electron microscopic (G-I) views of lepidosaurian epidermis.  Scale 
bars in all histological figures correspond to 10 m while they represent 100 nm in all electron 
microscopic images. A, scale of the lizard Anolis carolinensis (Ac) showing the epidermis in post-
shedding stage. B, detail of  epidermis of the snake N. natrix (Nn) in renewal stage with still 
forming outer alpha-layer and with differentiatiating cells of the inner beta-layer (arrows). C, molt 
of the snake Agkistrodon contortrix (Agk) showing the paler beta-layer and the blue-stained alpha-
layer. D, immunolabeling using the AK2 antibody for IF-keratins of the viable part of the 
epidermis in the snake Liasis fuscus (Lf, the upper dashes indicate the unstained corneous layer). 
E, scale of the lizard Podarcis muralis (Pm) where the forming beta-layer (arrows) is 
immunofluorescent using a pre-core box antibody. Dashes indicate the base of the epidermis. F, 
overlapped scales of the snake L. fuscus (Lf) in resting stage with the intensely labeled compact 
beta-layer stained by the pre-core box antibody. Dashes indicate the base of the epidermis. G, 
detail of immunolabeled beta-packets in a differentiating beta-cells of the lizard P. muralis (Pm). 
H, distributed immunolabeling of the mature beta-layer merged with the oberhautchen of the lizard 
A. carolinensis (Ac) using the pre-core box antibody. I, double labeling of a corneous packets in 
a differentiating beta-cell of A. carolinensis (Ac), using a beta-protein antibody (the arrowhead 
indicates the large gold particles) and the AK2 antibody (the arrow indicates the smaller gold 









Fig. 2. The effect of a reducing treatment with DTT followed by an alkylation with IA on a snake M. 
bredli and lizard P. sicula with Ab HgGC10 in 3A and on another snake A. contortrix and a gecko 
T. mauritanica with Ab HgGC10 in 3B. In C-D the effect of oxidation with H2O2 on lizard skin 
samples of P. sicula, A. carolinensis and P. vitticeps and a snake skin sample of P. bivittatus (3D). 
D-E) Controls for protein presence (Ponceau) and absence of auto-immunofluorence (CY5) are 
shown at the right of results. The modifications of the 15-19 kDa CBP band are shown by red 
asterisks, while the ones of the 21-24 kDa bands by green asterisks. Black arrows indicate the 
intensification or weakening of bands in the MW range above the CBP one. Molecular weight is 





Fig. 3. Peak intensity comparison of WB bands before and after treatment. A) results for the lizard P. 
sicula 1 and in A1 the WB bands corresponding to the observed peaks. B) results for the snake P. 
bivittatus and in B1 the WB bands corresponding to the observed peaks. C) results for the lizard 
A. carolinensis and in C1 the WB bands corresponding to the peaks. The blue line represents the 
controls while the red one samples threatened with reduction and alkylation (A and B) or oxidation 
(C). Black numbered arrows indicated lowered or heightened peaks corresponding to WB bands 





Fig. 4. Schematic drawing showing the main events occurring during cornification in a scale (A) with 
the formation of the spiny oberhautchen, followed by the beta-layer and alpha-layer (B). Both - 
and -cells have origin from suprabasal differentiating cells, initially the -cells and later the -
cells (C). D and E show the two main types of definitive chemical bonds while F and G show the 
final compaction of IF-keratins and polymeric CBPs (ladder) in the mature -layer and -layer. 
Legend: ba, basal cells; bm, basement membrane; CBPs, corneous beta-proteins; dif, 
differentiating suprabasal cell; IF-ker, Intermediate filament keratins (-keratins); ob, 
oberhautchen; P,P’, proteins; SOX, sulfhydryl oxidase; TG, transglutaminase. Disulfide bonds are 
indicated with a line while isopeptide bonds () are indicated with dashes. 
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2.6 The epidermal differentiation proteins of crocodilians 
2.6.1 Introduction 
Crocodilians are the closest living relatives of birds with whom they form the monophyletic 
clade of the Archosauria. The time of divergence between crocodilians and birds is estimated 
around 219-255 Mya (Chiari et al. 2012; Shen et al., 2011; Hugall et al., 2007; Janke & Arnason, 
1997). Within the sauropsid (reptiles and birds) clade, archosaurs are believed to be the closest 
relatives to turtles from which they have separated approximately 250-257 Mya during the Late 
Permian (Wang et al., 2013; Chiari et al., 2012). Today the once broadly represented clade of the 
crocodilians has only 24 species left (Uetz & Hošek, 2017), divided into 3 families (Crocodylidae, 
Gavialidae and Alligatoridae). Most crocodilians live in tropical and subtropical fresh waters, but 
some of these predators are also found in brackish and marine waters and at higher, temperate 
latitudes. 
At first sight crocodilians and birds do not have much in common and in systematics they 
have been considered separated classes, but their common ancestral origin has been confirmed by 
phylogenetic studies (Hugall et al., 2007; Field et al., 2014; Janke & Arnason, 1997). These diverse 
looking clades share oviparity, parental care for their offspring, well developed social interactions 
and vocal communications. At the anatomical level they exhibit similar characteristics in the 
skeleton (Pough et al., 1999) and in the embryonic epidermis where is present during 
morphogenesis the subperiderm, a layer unique to archosaurs (Sawyer et al., 2005; Sawyer & 
Knapp, 2003). 
Crocodilian epidermal processes have been extensively studied especially for comparison of 
crocodilian scale morphogenesis versus the morphogenesis of avian scales and feathers (Alibardi & 
Thompson, 1999-2002; Alibardi et al., 2006; Alibardi, 2005b; Sawyer et al,.2000). What 
distinguishes the crocodilian skin is its thick armor which is formed by epidermal scutes that in 
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some species or regions of the body also comprise underlying same-sized and shaped bony dermal 
plates (osteoderms). This armor is mainly present on the dorsal part of the body and on the keeled 
tail, while the ventral body part and head usually exhibit flatter scales. However in some fully 
armored species, the armor covers the belly as well and in the Chinese alligator even the eyelids. 
Like in all reptiles, the epidermis is traditionally divided in layers with either an alpha or beta 
pattern (Maderson, 1965, 1985; Landmann, 1986; Alibardi, 2013a). In regions where protection 
from the environment is needed, scutes are present and the beta layer is very thick while the layer of 
living cells is thin (Alibardi, 2013a; Spearman, 1969). On the other hand regions requiring more 
flexibility like the regions between scutes (hinge regions) have a thinner epidermis and a more 
predominant alpha layer (Spearman & Riley, 1969; Alibardi 2003b, 2005b). The crocodilian 
epidermis presents thus varying thickness. 
In crocodilians as in other sauropsids corneous beta proteins (beta-keratins) have been 
identified in the epidermis and epidermal appendages (Alibardi & Toni, 2006; Toni & Alibardi, 
2007; Wyld & Brush, 1979; Maderson, 1985; Sawyer et al., 2000, 2003a; Alibardi & Thompson, 
2002; Alibardi, 2003b). 
Recently the Epidermal Differentiation Complex (EDC), which is also present in mammals, 
has been analyzed in several sauropsids like chicken, the green anole, turtles and snakes (Strasser et 
al., 2014; Paper I & IV). This complex comprises genes which are involved in the epidermal 
differentiation of keratinocytes, mainly by encoding structural protein components for the cornified 
cell envelope. In the stratified epithelium of terrestrial vertebrates the epidermal differentiation 
process begins in the basal layer where cells (keratinocytes) proliferate and start to differentiate 
when moving upwards through the suprabasal layers toward the skin surface. When reaching the 
most external stratified layer of the skin, called the cornified cell layer, cells have become 
terminally differentiated meaning they are cornified, dead, flat and have their plasma membrane 
replaced by the cornified cell envelope. Whilst the nature of this corneous envelope in reptilian 
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beta-cells remains unknown, the mammalian cornified layer is composed of a cytoskeleton of 
keratin intermediated filaments immersed in an amorphous matrix of proteins, which confers a 
highly resistant and insoluble structure. This layer, only present in terrestrial vertebrates, is essential 
for life outside an aquatic environment since it provides protection against cutaneous water loss and 
shields more efficiently against biological, physical, mechanical, and micobiological assaults 
(Eckhart et al., 2013; Kypriotou et al., 2012; Candi et al., 2005; Kalinin et al., 2002). 
In this chapter the preliminary results of the study on the crocodilian EDC are reported. 
Although crocodilians have not evolved specialized appendages like the bird feathers or the turtle 
shell, analysis of their EDC is essential for revealing adaptations specific to this aquatic-adapted 
branch of archosaurs. Moreover as closest relatives to birds, that have evolved a highly adapted 
feather covered integument, the comparison with the crocodilian EDC can clarify bird specific gene 
losses and gains. The present results and ongoing studies also indicate that CBPs are more 
numerous than the 20-21 types reported for crocodilians (Greenwold & Sawyer, 2013). Comparison 
to other clades has confirmed synteny among the amniote EDC also for crocodilians. This study, 
although non conclusive, provides an inventory of EDC proteins which are involved in epidermal 
differentiation in crocodilians. Altogether, the present report is the basis for further in depth analysis 
of the proteins encoded by the crocodilian EDC. 
 
2.6.2 Material and methods 
To perform the comparative analysis, the EDC genes of crocodilians were first of all 
predicted using the genome sequences derived from two species: the Chinese alligator (Alligator 
sinensis) (Wan et al., 2013), and the Australian saltwater crocodile (C. porosus) (Green et al., 2014). 
To determine the ancestral condition for observed genes losses and duplications in the two species 
principally investigated, the available genomic sequences of the American alligator (A. 
mississippiensis) and the Indian gharial (G. gangeticus) were scrutinized (Green et al., 2014). In 
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Supplementary Tables S2–S5 the accession numbers of genome sequence scaffolds corresponding 
to the crocodilian EDCs are listed. 
Coding sequences and exon–intron borders of EDC genes were predicted screening the 
nucleotide sequence between S100A12 and S100A11 genes of the target genome, as previously done 
for lizard, turtle and snakes (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I & IV). This screening was primarily 
performed with tBLASTn using as queries the amino acid sequences of chicken and turtle (C. picta) 
EDC proteins. In case of EDC regions with apparently low gene density the nucleotide sequence 
was translated in silico, which permitted the identification of additional open reading frames of 
candidate EDC genes. These likely EDC genes were verified for the presence of both a splice 
acceptor site localized 10–30 nt upstream of the start codon and a putative noncoding exon 1, which 
was defined by a TATA box and a splice donor site 60–90 nt away. Furthermore RNA-seq reads, 
available in the NCBI browser for “genomic regions, transcripts, and products”, were used to 
identify transcribed regions of the A. sinensis EDC. Subsequently the transcribed regions were 
translated using ExPASy, and the resulting amino acid sequences were investigated for the potential 
to encode proteins with amino acid sequences similar to known EDC proteins. The methods here 
applied followed the criteria published in Strasser et al. 2014. 
Several bioinformatics portals were used such as Multalin (Corpet 1988) for aligning amino 





Identification of the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) in crocodilian genomes 
As in all amniotes the EDC of crocodilians was defined as the genomic region bordered by 
S100A genes (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I & IV). The EDC gene complement of the two principal 
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investigated species, the Chinese alligator (Alligator sinensis) and the Australian saltwater crocodile 
(Crocodylus porosus) was identified primarily by tBLASTn searches using EDC-encoded proteins of 
chicken and turtle (Chrysemys picta) as queries, but also by de novo prediction of genes in an iterative 
process, that was reported in Strasser et al., 2014.  
The nomenclature for EDC genes follows the preliminary system that was defined in Strasser 
et al., 2014 and consists in the term Epidermal Differentiation (ED) followed by a term describing 
the amino acid composition or the presence of particular amino acid sequence motifs in the encoded 
gene. In the text only name abbreviations are used to simplify reading, while full gene names can be 
found in Supplementary Table S1. In the case of orthology with human loricrin, peptidoglycan 
recognition protein 3 (PGLYRP3) and cornulin and sauropsid scaffoldin (SCFN) this naming 
convention was not applied. 
To verify expression of the predicted EDC genes of crocodilians, the RNA sequencing data of 
the Chinese alligator was screened for transcribed regions and most genes were confirmed to be 
expressed (Suppl. Table S2).  
 
The EDC of crocodilians confirms conservation within amniotes and sauropsids 
The EDC of crocodilians is the last of the sauropsid clade with available genome sequence to 
be analyzed and confirms the conservation of various genes and their proteins within amniotes, as 
was already observed in other investigated sauropsids (Strasser et al., 2014; Vanhoutteghem et al., 
2008; Paper I & IV). This conservation is encountered in the bordering S100A genes, S100 fused-
type genes or SFTPs located before S100A11, the peptidoglycan recognition protein 3 (PGLYRP3), 
loricrin and SPRR-like genes (Fig.1). Both the S100A and SFTPs genes contain a specific amino-
terminal S100A domain (Ca2+-binding EF-hand motifs), while PGLYRP3 contains a characteristic 
structural fold also found in other PGLYRP proteins (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2016). Most of the EDC 
of crocodilians comprises, like in other amniotes, simple (single coding exon) EDC (SEDC) genes, 
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which apart from CBPs do not contain sequences associated with a known protein domain (Fig. 2-3). 
In previous studies several conserved sauropsid specific genes were identified on the EDC of which 
EDKM, EDWM, EDQL, EDYM1, EDP3 and SCFN have also been found in crocodilians (Fig. 1-3). 
As in the EDC of all sauropsids the crocodilian EDC contains a CBP gene cluster which in this cluster 
has the lowest number of genes (n=25-32) identified up to now. 
Apart from specific proteins, conservation is found as well at the level of sequence motifs at 
the amino and carboxy-terminus (Fig. 4A-D) and at the level of amino acid repeats with high 
abundance of certain amino acids, as previously reported (Strasser et al. 2014; Paper I & IV). The 
terminal sequence motifs concern mainly lysine and glutamine residues, which are the target amino 
acids of transglutamination suggesting that this type of protein cross-linking is a conserved feature of 
amniote EDC proteins. The amino acids that characterize amniote SEDC proteins by their abundance 
or/and tandem repeats are glycine (G), serine (S), proline (P), glutamine (Q), and cysteine (C) 
(Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I & IV; Fig.5A-D). Likewise, the EDC of the Chinese alligator comprises 
genes that encode proteins with high contents of G (loricrin 40,7 %), C (EDC3 23,6 %), P (EDPQ1 
38,2 %, EDPE 37,1 %) and Q (EDPQ1 19,1 %, EDP3 18,1 %) (Fig. 2).  
Genes unique to crocodilians were identified in the small cluster of C-rich genes (EDCs), the 
EDPCQ and EDRYA gene and a second EDDM-like gene (Fig.1). 
 
Three large gene clusters compose most of the EDC in crocodilians  
What is most striking about the EDC of crocodilians is that most of the genes present belong 
mainly to three large gene clusters containing each dozens of genes. These clusters consist in EDCH, 
EDAA and CBP genes that together comprise about 75% of all the EDC genes. The CBPs are known 
for their specific central domain which is predicted to form a pleated beta sheet involved in 
dimerization of these proteins that can compose both the filament and matrix component (Fraser & 
Parry, 1996, 2014, 2017; Alibardi et al. 2009; Calvaresi et al., 2016). EDAAs (Epidermal 
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Differentiation proteins rich in Aromatic Amino acids) form a cluster of genes which is located in the 
central region of the EDC before the CBPs (Fig.1) and encodes proteins rich in aromatic amino acids, 
particularly tryptophan and tyrosine (Fig. 5D). These genes are believed to be homologous to the 
turtle EDAA genes (Paper I) and to chicken genes that were previously named EDMTFs (Strasser et 
al. 2014). The last of the large gene clusters is composed of EDCHs (Epidermal Differentiation 
proteins containing Cysteine Histidine motifs Fig. 5C), which are characterized by the particularity 
of having the first half of the protein rich in serine and these CH motifs, while the second half is rich 
in proline, glutamine and cysteine duplets and lysine residues. 
Other genes that form clusters in crocodilians although to minor extent are the EDPQs with 
2-6 members (Fig. 5B). These proline-rich proteins are not found in chicken, but show likely 
orthology with the 2 EDPQ genes present in the turtle C. picta. Finally, cysteine-rich amino acid 
sequences are encoded by a small cluster of 2-4 SEDC genes (Fig. 5A).  
The fact that the crocodilian EDC comprises five clusters (3 large and 2 small ones) of distinct 
gene types (EDCHs, EDAAs CBPs, EDPQs and EDCs) is similar to what was observed for the 
structure of the turtle EDC (Paper I). In turtles though, the gene type of some of the expanded clusters 
was different than the one in crocodilians and the CBP cluster composed by far the most dominant 
cluster. Moreover part of the genes belonging to two of these expanded clusters were translocated to 
loci outside the EDC in turtles. 
 
The crocodilian EDC reveals gene losses and gains within the archosaurs-turtle branch 
Analysis of the crocodilian EDC has made it possible to reveal genes specific to the archosaur 
clade as well as bird specific adaptations within the archosaur-turtle lineage. Additionally the 
crocodilian gene complement has confirmed that EDAAs and EDPE are found in all clades of the 
archosaur-turtle branch, but not in lepidosaurs. These genes are therefore specific to the archosaur-
turtle lineage, while EDCH and EDDM-like genes have turned out to be unique to just the archosaur 
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lineage. The crocodilian EDDM1 and 2, are similar to chicken EDDM (Fig. 1), but also EDQCM, 
thus orthology is not absolutely certain.  
Even though birds are the crocodilians closest relatives, avians have evolved a highly 
differentiated tegument. In fact, bird specific genes and gene duplications as well as bird specific gene 
loss and reduction that could be involved in this adaptational process have been identified by 
comparison to crocodilians. One example of expansion in birds is loricrin which has expanded to 
three copies with respect to the one present in crocodilians, like in most amniotes (Fig.1). Whereas 
the lower number of EDCH genes in chicken (n=4) with respect to A. sinensis (n=22, Fig. 2) can be 
due to both a crocodilian specific expansion or bird specific loss of this gene family. Notably a high 
presence of proline-rich genes, namely an EDPL, EDP1, EDP2 and EDPCV gene as well as an EDPQ 
cluster was found in crocodilians, feature shared with the turtle clade, but not prominent in the chicken 
which is the closest relative to crocodilians (Fig.1). An EDPCV gene orthologous to the turtle one 
was identified in A. sinensis, whereas in the chicken it appears to lack counterparts. These EDPCVs 
formed a cluster of 15 genes in turtles while in crocodilians only one gene was found that was even 
lost in C. porosus (Fig.1, 3). The number of EDAA genes (n=18-19) of most crocodilian species (Fig. 
2-3, Suppl. Fig. 1-2) was higher than the number of homologous EDMTF genes in the chicken (n=5). 
Eventhough the total number of EDAA genes of the turtle C. picta (n=22) was similar to crocodilians, 
part of these genes were translocated to another locus in turtles. For the EDC locus, the number of 
EDAAs in all turtle species investigated was around 5-10 (Paper I), so lower than in crocodilians.  
Thus the structure of the crocodilian EDC shows similarity to both the chicken and the turtle 
(C. picta) (Fig. 1). On one hand the presence of large gene clusters and proline-rich genes is shared 
with the turtle clade. On the other hand EDCH and EDDM-like genes are in common with the 





Differences in gene duplications and reduction between crocodilian clades 
Although most of the SEDC gene sequences of the different crocodilian species analyzed, 
namely A. sinensis, C. porosus, G. gangeticus and A. mississippiensis, were highly conserved and 
displayed orthology (Fig. 5A-D), several genes underwent differential expansion or loss in diverse 
species and subclades (Fig. 1-3). To determine the ancestral condition for the observed differences 
between the Chinese alligator (A. sinensis) and the Australian saltwater crocodile (C. porosus), results 
were confronted with other available genomic sequences which were of the Indian gavial (G. 
gangeticus), the closest outgroup to Crocodylidea, and of the American alligator (A. mississippiensis) 
the only other extant alligator (Suppl. Fig. 1-2).  
The most remarkable difference is found for A. sinensis which has a higher number of both 
CBPs (n=43) and EDAAs (n=41). This additional expansion, which brings EDAAs and CBPs at 
practically the same number, seems specific to the A. sinensis, since it is not found in the A. 
mississippiensis (Suppl. Fig. 1). Further comparison suggested that the C. porosus has lost some 
proline-rich genes like EDPCV and reduced others like EDPQs from 6 to only 2 copies (Fig. 1-3). 
Reduction is also seen for genes such as EDCs that are present in a lower number in the Crocodylidae 
and Gavialidea lineage with respect to the Alligatoridae family (Fig. 1-3, Suppl. Fig. 1-2). This could 
be confirmed by the presence of mutated EDCs in both G. gangeticus and C. porosus. Furthermore 
also the EDCH cluster contains a lower number of genes in Gavialidea and Crocodylidae with respect 
to the Alligatoridae family (Fig. 1-3, Suppl. Fig. 1-2).  
Thus, the differential evolution with expansions and losses of specific EDC genes in the 
diverse subclades and/or species of crocodilians remains to be investigated in future studies.  
 
2.6.4 Discussion 
The preliminary results of this comparative study suggest that crocodilians like other 
sauropsids show conservation with the amniote EDC (Strasser et al., 2014; de Guzmang Strong et 
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al., 2010; Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008; Paper I & IV). Apart from the identification of S100A, 
CRNN, PGLYRP3, loricrin and SPRR-like genes orthologous to the human ones, also specific 
amino-and carboxy-terminal sequence motifs were found to be conserved with mammalian proteins. 
In addition, the amino acid composition of EDC proteins biased towards several amino acids such 
as glycine, cysteine, proline, glutamine, serine and lysine, often in the form of tandem repeats, was 
confirmed for crocodilians like for other amniotes (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper I &IV; Candi et al., 
2005; Kalanin et al., 2002). The observed conservation suggests that probably in all amniotes the 
same basic mechanisms are involved in forming the epidermal barrier. In mammals cross-linking of 
several EDC proteins is performed by transglutaminase enzymes that use lysine and glutamine 
residues as targets (Candi et al., 1998, 1999; Kalanin et al., 2002; Steinert et al., 1999) and based on 
observed terminal sequence homology for various proteins this likely occurs in crocodilians and 
other sauropsids as well (Strasser et al., 2014; Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008; Paper I & IV).  
The epidermal barrier is a highly resistant and insoluble structure forming a first-line 
defense against dehydration and environmental assaults of biological, mechanical, chemical and 
physical nature (Kypriotou et al., 2012; Henry et al., 2012; Kalinin et al., 2002; Candi et al, 2005). 
In amniotes it consists in the cornified layer that is buildup by layers of keratinocytes that have 
undergone terminal differentiation, cornification and replacement of their plasma membrane with 
the cornified cell envelope (CE) (Eckhart et al., 2013; Henry et al., 2012; Kalinin et al., 2002; Candi 
et al, 2005). Many proteins encoded on the EDC are involved in the epidermal differentiation 
process as structural components of the CE. Other EDC proteins associate to keratin intermediate 
filaments (KIFs) during the cornification process in the epidermis and appendages. Whereas the 
KIFs form the filament of the cytoskeleton in keratinocytes, the proteinaceous matrix component is 
constituted of keratin-associated proteins to which also some EDC proteins such as mammalian 
filaggrin and sauropsid CBPs belong. KIFs confer both strength and flexibility to the epidermis, 
while on the other hand proteins associated to keratin endow the cornified layer with inflexibility, 
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insolubility and extreme mechanical resilience (Alibardi, 2006, 2013a; Resing & Dale, 1991; 
Kalinin et al, 2002). So the mechanical and physical properties of the epidermis and appendages 
depend on the type and proportion of proteins associated to keratins or matrix proteins, but also on 
the kind of protein bonds formed. For example in mammalian appendages both the type of proteins 
(KRTAP) and bonds (disulfide bonds) are different than in the epidermis (Eckhart et al., 2013; 
Rogers et al., 2006; Gillespie, 1991; Powell & Rogers, 1994; Matoltsy, 1987). At the same time 
both the amino acid composition and the structural organization of EDC proteins can influence the 
characteristics of the integument in which they are present. An example are the CBPs that with their 
characteristic secondary pleated beta sheet structure are believed to be responsible for the toughness 
of sauropsid epidermis and appendages (Alibardi, 2003; 2016a; Spearman, 1969; Landmann, 1986). 
EDAA genes, that form one of the big clusters in crocodilians, are rich in tyrosine which has the 
property to strengthen the corneous material. When glycine residues are combined to tyrosine, this 
adds pliability to the material characteristics (Fraser & Parry, 2014; Parry et al., 2006). This 
tyrosine-glycine combination is found in some mammalian KRTAPs (Gillespie, 1991) and terminal 
sequences of some sauropsid CBPs including those of crocodilians (Dalla Valle et al., 2008, 2009b; 
Gregg & Rogers, 1986; Greenwold & Sawyer, 2011, 2013). 
The basic organization of the EDC was probably inherited from a common ancestor of 
archosaurs (crocodilians and birds) and their next relatives, the testudines. In fact some orthologous 
proteins such as EDAAs and EDPE were found in both archosaurs and turtles. Furthermore the 
crocodilian EDC complement reveals that the EDCH and EDDM proteins that they have in 
common with the chicken are specific to the archosaur clade. In comparison to crocodilians and 
turtles, birds seem not only to have reduced proline-rich genes through loosing EDPCV, EDP1-2 
and EDPQ genes, but also aromatic acid rich genes such as EDAAs. Possible further reduction in 
birds could include EDCH genes, although it cannot be excluded that instead these genes were 
expanded in crocodilians. 
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Expansion of the CBP cluster in birds and turtles has been put in relation to the evolution of 
specific appendages such as feathers and the shell respectively (Greenwold & Sawyer, 2010; Li et 
al., 2013). In both birds and turtles genes involved in forming specific appendages have been 
translocated outside the EDC (Paper I; Greenwold & Sawyer, 2010; Ng et al., 2014). Even though 
the crocodilians exhibit, like the turtle the presence of large clusters on the EDC, no evidence of 
translocation was found in the species investigated. Only in A. sinensis a scaffold with non EDC 
proteins on the same scaffold as some EDCHs was identified, but this difference may be due to the 
fact that the genome assemblies of crocodilian species are not of the same quality as those of 
mammals neither the position or assembly of many scaffolds is certain. Since crocodilians have not 
evolved any specific appendage for which gene duplication was needed, the presence of large gene 
clusters and gene redundancy could be a primitive characteristic of the archosaur-turtle lineage. 
Subsequently this characteristic could have been eliminated in birds, which are known to have 
reduced their genome size. In none of the squamates investigated so far large gene clusters were 
found with exception of the CBPs. Instead the squamate EDC consisted in many individual genes 
and only some small gene clusters (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper IV). Apart from the CBPs, abundant 
in the beta layer located in the outermost part of the epidermis involved in protecting vertebrates 
from the environment (Baden & Maderson, 1970; Landmann, 1986; Sawyer et al., 2000; Alibardi & 
Toni, 2006; Alibardi, 2003b, 2005a, 2013a), nothing is known about the function or localization of 
proteins such as EDCHs and EDAAs that are encoded by the other two major gene clusters. 
Notably the expansion of several gene clusters, namely EDAAs, EDCs, EDCHs, EDPQs and 
CBPs, diverged during evolution quite markedly between crocodilian families and even species of 
the same family. Crocodilians are considered a primitive slow evolving clade, but the differences 
encountered in the EDC genes reveal the existence of specific adaptations of the epidermal barrier 
in these reptiles,that could be related to adaptation to the aquatic environment. The degree of 
armored scutes covering the body varies between different species of crocodilians (Brazaitis, 1987; 
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Richardson et al., 2002) and this might be involved in the observed differences, but at the moment 
no experimental evidence can confirm this hypothesis. In particular, the Chinese alligator has 
undergone further expansion of the CBP, EDAA and EDCH gene clusters compared to other 
crocodilians. The reason for this species specific additional expansion of EDC genes in comparison 
to its closest relative, the American alligator, remains a mystery and needs further investigation.  
 
2.6.5 Conclusion 
In summary, the preliminary results of the present comparative genomics analysis confirm 
synteny to the amniote EDC for crocodilians, as was the case for all sauropsids investigated so far 
(Strasser et al., 2014; Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008; Paper I & IV). In addition, during evolution in 
crocodilians several genes involved in the epidermal barrier were expanded leading to dominance of 
only a few gene types in the crocodilian EDC. While the expansion of EDAA and EDCH genes 
seems to be crocodile specific, the CBP expansion is common to all sauropsids, but is minor in 
crocodilians compared to other sauropsids. 
The comparative analysis with birds, the closest relatives of crocodilians, has revealed genes 
that have evolved specifically in the archosaurian lineage such as EDCHs and EDDM-like. In 
crocodilians though, the gene clusters of EDCH and EDAA have much higher numbers compared to 
birds (Strasser et al., 2014). Furthermore some genes shared between archosaurs and turtles such as 
EDAAs and EDPE are not found in squamates (Strasser et al., 2014; Paper IV) thus indicating a 
gene adaptation specific to the archosaur and turtle lineage (Paper I). Notably, crocodilians share 
with the turtle a good number of proline-rich genes that are not present in chicken (Strasser et al., 
2014; Paper I). Several genes such as a small cluster of cysteine-rich genes (EDCs), the EDPCQ, 
EDRYA and the second EDDM gene were found to be unique to crocodilians. 
In conclusion this study provides for the first time a comprehensive catalog of EDC genes 
identified in the crocodilian clade. These molecular data will serve future investigations into the 
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expression of crocodilian EDC genes and the evolution of claws, scutes, and scales in crocodilians 













Figure 1. Organization of the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) in the Chinese 
alligator and the Australian saltwater crocodile. Genes of the EDC in crocodilians Crocodylus 
porosus and Alligator sinensis, in comparison to those of the chicken (G. gallus), the turtle (C. 
picta), and human, are schematically depicted. Arrows indicate the orientation of the genes. Simple 
EDC (SEDC) genes with 2 exons are represented by colored arrows with a black frame whereas 
other genes are shown as filled arrows. Corneous beta-protein (CBP) gene clusters are shown as 
boxes in this diagram while detailed information about the genes in these clusters are depicted in 
Fig. 2. Members of gene families are numbered according to the positions of genes without 
indicating 1:1 orthology to specific members of the same gene family in other species. The 
depiction of the human EDC is simplified by representing gene family clusters with arrows and 
indicating the total number (#) of genes within each cluster. Black vertical lines connect 
orthologous genes or gene families. Green and red asterisks indicate putative gene gain and loss 
events whereas black asterisks indicated gene differences that could not be unambiguously assigned 
to an evolutionary event in particular lineage. Note that the diagram is not drawn to scale. The 
symbol ~ marks interruptions in the crocrodilian EDC scaffold. Because of improved delineation of 
orthology relationships, the following gene names have been newly assigned to replace previous 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of Alligator sinensis (Asi). (A) Amino acid 
sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). (B) Amino acid sequences of CBPs, also 
known as beta-keratins. Cysteine (C) is highlighted in yellow, proline (P) in green, lysine (K) in cyan, glutamine 
(Q) in grey. Serine (S) and glycine (G) are bolded and in red and orange respectively. Stretches of X´s indicate 











































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of Crocodylus porosus (Cpo). (A) Amino 
acid sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). (B) Amino acid sequences of CBPs, 
also known as beta-keratins. Cysteine (C) is highlighted in yellow, proline (P) in green, lysine (K) in cyan, 
glutamine (Q) in grey. Serine (S) and glycine (G) are bolded and in red and orange respectively. Stretches of 
X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid residues, that could not be predicted because of gaps in the 




Fig. 4. Conserved amino acid sequence motifs of crocodile EDC proteins. Amino acid sequence alignments 
of motifs present at the amino-terminus (A) and carboxy-terminus (B, C) of some but not all EDC proteins of 
the chicken (Gallus gallus, Gg), turtle (Chrysemys picta, Cp), snake (Pyton bivittatus, Pb) and human (Homo 
sapiens, Hs). The amino acid sequence motifs shown in A and B were discussed in detail in Strasser et al. 
(2014). The present study shows that these motifs are also conserved in several EDC proteins of crocodilians, 
represented here by the Chinese alligator (Alligator sinensis, Asi). Panel C shows a sequence motif at the 
carboxy-terminus of proteins that are encoded by gene neighbors of the beta-protein gene cluster. In panel 
D a carboxy-terminus which is only found conserved in the archosaurs and turtle branch. Amino acid residues 
tryptophan (W) in purple and tyrosine (Y) in dark green and phenylalanine (F) in magenta, K and Q (potential 
transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific colors 




Asi EDPE   MSSH--QMQCKQKTTLPP 
Asi EDP3   MNL---QKQEKQ---VPV 
Asi EDPCV  MSF---QHQCKQPC-LPP 
Asi EDYM1  MSYYGYQL--KQQCYVPP 
Asi EDP2   MSSRQNQQQCKQVLTLPP 
Asi EDDM1  MSY-PQQHQCKQPCLPPP 
Asi EDDM2  MAF-PNQQQYKQPCLPPL 
Asi EDPQ3  MSY-PNQQQCKQVVCPPP 
Gg  EDQCM  MSYY---EQCKQPCL-PP 
Gg  EDPE   M-------QCKQEVTLPP 
Gg  EDYM1  MSYWY---QYKQQCFIPS 
Gg  EDP3   MSSH---QQ-KQQQQIPA 
Cp  EDP3   MSSD--QQQCKQTCPPPP 
Cp  EDYM1  MSYFAY--QYKQRNYTPY 
Cp  EDPCV1 MAY---QQQCKQPCLPPP 
Cp  EDPE   MSLHQDQQQCKQGITLPP 
Hs  Lor    MSY-----QKKQPTPQPP 
Hs  PRR9   MSFS--EQQCKQPCVPPP 
Hs  SPRR1A MNS---QQQ-KQPCTPPP 
Hs  SPRR2A MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs  SPRR2G MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs  SPRR4  MSS--QQQQRQQQQCPPQ 
Pb  EDSPR1 MACPY--QQCKQPCLPPP 
Pb  EDSPR2 MS—-----QCKQACKAPP 
Pb  EDCP   MSF-----QCKQACPCPS 




PGLYRPs  Asi PGLYRP3 PG-KLIRETIKMWPHY—-KH-* 
  Cp  PGLYRP3 PI----RKVLKTWPHY--KH-* 
  Pb  PGLYRP3 PGEFVRAEISK-WPNY--KH-* 
  Hs  PGLYRP3 ----ALYNIISTWPHF--KH-* 
SFTPs  Asi Crnn    YQCQK-----PPTFPYQWLPKQ* 
 Pb  Crnn    QLRQK-----PLHFPPPWSTKQ* 
 Gg  Crnn    EQEHL----QPQ-WPP----RK* 
 Cp  Crnn    WHSQKPRP-FPHWWPP----KK* 
SEDCs  Asi Lor     HQT-KQPCQ----WPP---QQK* 
 Asi EDQL    QQT-KQPIH----WPPQQQHQK* 
 Asi EDPE    QQQQKQPCQ----WPP---QQK* 
 Asi EDPCQ   QHIAKARPWGVTGFP--KYHRK* 
 Gg  Lor1    QQT--QPIS----WPPQT-KHK* 
 Gg  EDGH    QQI-KQ----SSQWPPS--QKK* 
 Gg  EDPE    QQV-KQP----SPWPLT---QK* 
 Gg  EDQL    QQI-KQP----VQWPT--QQQK* 
 Cp  EDP2    EQQQKQP----HHWPP-K--RK* 
 Cp  Lor     QQT-KQPC----QWPPNP--RK* 
 Cp  EDQL    QQT-KQPC----QWPPQKHQ-K* 
 Pb  EDPKC   DQQKKQPCS----WPP---QNK* 
 Pb  EDQL    QQQKKQGCQ----LPP----QK* 
 Pb  Lor1    Q—TKQPISIPPCIGPT-----K* 
 Hs  Ivl     QQ--KQ----EVQWPP-K--HK* 
 Hs  Lor     QQ--KQ----APTWPS-----K* 
 
C 
 Asi EDP1    NNKK-YCSAS-KW-F* 
 Gg  EDQrep  HAKK-YCSAS-KWPW* 
 Gg  EDYM2   HSKKSRC-AS-KWLW* 
 Cp  EDP1    HCKK-YCSAP-KWPW* 
 Pb  EDPSQ   GQK--YCSASNNWPW* 
 Pb  EDYM2   TGKK-YCSTT-KWPF* 
 
D 
 Asi EDQM1   QQ-CKQISQVPSQKLK* 
 Asi EDWM    QQ-CKQTSKLPILKAK* 
 Gg  EDWM    QQVCK----VPARKIK* 
 Gg  EDQM1   QQQ--QVHQLPSQKMK* 
 Cp  EDQM2   QKICK----VPCQKLK* 
 Cp  EDQM1   QKHCCQ---VPSQKLK* 
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Fig. 5. Conservation and amino acid sequence characteristics of crocodilian EDC clusters. Amino acid 
sequence alignments of proteins encoded by the EDC cluster (A) by the EDPQ cluster (B) some but not all 
proteins encoded by the EDCH cluster (C) some but not all proteins encoded by the EDAA cluster (D). Asi, 
Alligator sinensis (Chinese alligator), Am, Alligator mississippiensis (American alligator), Cpo, Crocodylus 
porosus (Australian saltwater crocodile) and Gag, Gavialis gangeticus (Indian gharial). Coloring as defined in 
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  Cpo_EDC1  MCSCCSGCHGTGSVQPICYVQPVCCELVYIQRSSGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCG----GSRSCPRVVMQRCPMLVCCPPLQYLAPM-------QQCWLPLKKC 
  Gag_EDC1  MCSCCSGCHGTRSVQPICYVQPVCCEPVYIQRSLGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCG----RSRSRPRVVIQRWPMPVCCPPLQYSAPM-------QQCCSPLKKY 
  Asi_EDC1  MCSCCSGCHGTRSVQPICYVQPVCCEPVYIHRSSGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCGFCCRGSRSCPRVVIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSAPM-------QQHCSPLKKC 
   Am_EDC1  MCSCCSGCHGTRSVQPICYVQPVCCEPVYIHRSSGSCCQPCGSCCGSCC----RGSRACPWVVIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSAPM-------QQHCSPLKKC 
  Asi_EDC3  MCSGCSGCHGTET---ICYVQPICCEPVYIQRSSESCCQPCGSCCGSCCGSCCRGSRSCPRVVIQRWPMPVCCPPLQYSAPM-------QQCCSPLKKC 
   Am_EDC2  MCSCCSGCHGTET---ICYVQPVCCEPVYIHRSSGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCGSCCWGLRSCPQVVIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSSPM-------QQCCSPLKKC 
  Asi_EDC2  MCSCCSGCHGT-ET--ICYVQPVCCKPVYIQRSSGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCW----GSRSCPRVLIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSSPM-------QQCCSPLKKC 
   Am_EDC3  MCSCCSGCHGTDET--ICYVQPVCCEPVYIQRSLESCCQPCGSCCGSCCG----GSRSCPRVVIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSAPM-------HQCCLPLKKC 
  Asi_EDC4  MCSCCSGCHGTES------VQPICCEPVYIQRSLGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCG----GSRPFPRVVIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSAPMRKYSAPMQQCCPPLKKC 
   Am_EDC4  MCSCCSGCHGTES------VQPICCEPVYIQRSSGSCCQPCGSCCGSCCG----GSRPFPRVVIQRRPMPVCCPPLQYSAPMRKYSAPMQQCCPPLKKC 




            1                                                                                          93 
  Am_EDPQ1  MSYSDQQQCKQVVCPPPVCPPTKCPPV-CPPQKCPP---------------PDCPPPVCPPQKCPP----------QKCPPPDCPPPKCPPQK 
 Cpo_EDPQ2  MSYPNQQQCKQVVCPPPVCPPTKCPPQKCPPPDCPP---------------LKCPPQKCPPPVCPP----------QKCPPPECPQ-KCPPQK 
 Cpo_EDPQ1  MSYPNQQQCKQVVCPPPLCPPPKCSPPVCPPPKCTP---------------PDWPDQKCPPPKCPP----------PKCPPPYWPDQKCPPQK 
  Am_EDPQ2  MSYPNQQQWQQVVQPPPVIPPQKCPPLVFPPQKCPP---------------PQIPPPKCPVPDIPP----------QKCPPPQWPQQKCPPQK 
 Asi_EDPQ2  MSYPNQQQWQQVVRPPPVIPPQKCPPLVFPPQKCPP---------------PQIPPPKCPVPDIPP----------QKCPPPQWPQQKCPPQK 
 Gag_EDPQ4  MSYPNQQQCQQVMQPPPVIPPQKCPPPVFPPQKCPP---------------PQIPPPKCPVPDIFP----------QKCPPPQWPQQQCPPQK 
  Am_EDPQ3  MSYPNQQQCQKVVHPPPVIPPQKCPPPVIPPQKCPP---------------PQIPPPKCPVPDFPP----------HKCSPPQWPQQQCPPQK 
 Asi_EDPQ1  MSYSDQQQCKQVVCPPPVCPPMKCPP-VCPPQKCPPPDCPPPVCPPQKCPPPVCPPQKCPPPECPP----------QKCPPPQWPQQKCPPQK 
 Gag_EDPQ2  MSYPNQQQWQQVVQPPPLIPPQKCPPPVCPPQKCPPPVCPPPVFPPQKCPPPVFPPQKCPPPQIPPPKCPVPDIPPQKCPPPQWPQQQCPPQK 
 Asi_EDPQ3  MSYPNQQQCRQVVYPPPVIPPQKCPPPVCPPQKCPPL-----VIPPQKCPALQIPPPKCPVPDIPL----------QKCPPPQWPQQQCPLQK 
 Asi_EDPQ5  MSYPNQQQCRQGVYPPPVIPPQKCPPPVCPPQKCPPL-----VIPPQKCPALQIPPPKCPVPDIPL----------QKCPPPQWPQQQCPPQK 
 Gag_EDPQ3  MSYPNQQQCQQVVYPPPVIPPQKCPPPVYPPQKCPPL-----VIPPQKCPPTQFPPPKCPVPDIPL----------QKCPPPQWPQQQCPPQK 
  Am_EDPQ4  MSYPNQQQCKQVVCPPPVIPPQKCPPPQCPLPKCPPSKCPPPQWPDQKCPLPQWPDQKCPPPQCPD----------QKCPPPQ-----CPQQQ 
 Gag_EDPQ5  MSYPNQQQCKQVVCPPPVCPPQKCPPPVCPPQKCPPQKCPPPVCPPQKCPPPQWPDQKCPPPQWPD----------QKCPP----------QK 
 Asi_EDPQ4  MSYPNQQQCKQVVCPPPLIPPQKCLPPQCPLPKCPPTKCPPP----------EWPDQKCPPPKCPD----------QKCPPPQ-----CPQLQ 
 Asi_EDPQ6  MSYPNQQQCKQVVFPPPVIPPQKCPPPQCPLPKCPPSKCPPP----------EWPDQKCPPPQCPD----------QKCPPPQ-----CPQLQ 




            1                                                                                       90 
 Asi_EDCH3  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHSHESPCHSSSSSINCVIEKPVPVCPVPQCCPQLPQCC-------VPVQQCCPPVQCCQQSKQCCKIPPPCPK 
 Cpo_EDCH4  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHSSSTSINCVIEKPVPVCPVPQCCPQLPQCC-------VPTQQCCPPVQCCQQSKQCCKIPPPCPK 
 Cpo_EDCH3  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHSSSTSVNCVIEKPVPICPVPQCCPQLPQCC-------VPTQQCCPPVQCCQQSKQCCKIPPPCPK 
Gag_EDCH11  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHSHESSCHGSSTSVNCIIEKPVPVCPVPQCCPQPPQCC-------VPVQQCCPPVQCCQQSKQCCKIPPPCPK 
 Gag_EDCH9  MCSRGSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHGSDSSINCVIEKPVPVCPVPQCCPQLPQCC-------VPVQQCCPPVQCCQQSKQCCKIPPPCPK 
 Asi_EDCH4  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHSHESSCHDSSSSINCVIEEPVPVCPVPQCCPQLPQCC-------VPVQQCCPPVQCCQQSKQCCKIPPQCPK 
 Cpo_EDCH1  MCSRGSCHDHGSSSHGCHGRESSCHGSSSSINCVIEKPVPVCPVPQCCPQLPQCC-------VPVQPCCPPVQCCQQSKQCFKCPPQCPK 
Asi_EDCH12  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHGSSSSINCVIEKPVPICPMPQCCPPVQQCC-------PPVQKCCPPVQCCQQSQQCCKIPPQFPK 
Gag_EDCH10  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHGSSSSIHCVIEKPVPLCPVQPCCPPVQQCC-------PPVQKCCPPVKCCQQSKQCCKFPPPCPK 
Gag_EDCH12  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHGSSSSIHCVIEKPMPICPVQPCCPPVQQCC-------PPVQKCCPPVKCCQQSKQCCKFPPPCPK 
Gag_EDCH14  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHGSSSSIHCVTEKPVPLCPVQPCCPPVQQCC-------PPVQKCCPPVKCCQQSKQCCKFPPPCPK 
Cpo_EDCH13  MCSRGSCHDHGSSSHGCHGHESSCHSSSSSVNCIIEKPVPICPMPQCCPPVPQCCPPVQQCCPPVQQCCPPVQCCQQSQQCCKIPPQCPK 
 Asi_EDCH1  MCSRRSCHDHGSSSHGCHRHESSCHGSSSSINCVIEKPVPICPMPQCCPPIQQCCPPMQQCCPPIQQCCPPVKCCQQNQQCCKFPPQYPK 
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Asi_EDAA35  MSDSLNMLENFCYPGQSNCWDPCYRRPYWNNWWDPCTYRRPFWSGCWDPYTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGGLYGLGGCFPSSSRWGRRGSWGSCWPC 
Asi_EDAA39  MSDSLDMLEDLWYPGQSNCWDPCYRRPYWNNCWDPCTYRRPFRSGCWDPCTYRKPYIYNRCYGYGGLYGAGGCFPYSTRWGRRYSAGNCWPC 
Cpo_EDAA13  MSDSLDMLENLWYPGQSNCWDPWYRRPYWNSCWDPCTYRRPSWSGCWDPCTYRRPYIYNSCYGYGGLYGAGGCYPYTTRWGRRYSAGSCWPC 
Gag_EDAA12  MSESLDMLENLWYPGQSNCWDPCYRRPYWNSCWDPCTYKRPYWSGCWDPCTYRRPYIYNSCYGYGSLYGAGGCYPYSTRWGRRYSAGRCWPC 
Gag_EDAA13  MSESLDMLENLWYPGQSNCWDPCYRRPYWNSCWDPCTYKRPYWSGCWDPCTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGRLYGSGSCYPYSTRWGRRGSWGSYWPC 
Gag_EDAA14  MSESLDMLENLWYPGQSNCWDPCYRRPYWNSCWDPCTYKRPYWSGCWDPCTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGRLYGSGSCYPYSTRWGRRGSWGSYWPC 
Asi_EDAA34  MSDSLNMLENFRYPGQSYCWDPCYRRPYWN--------------NWWDPCTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGGLYGLGGCYPYSSRWGRRGSWGNCWPC 
Asi_EDAA37  MSDSLNMLENFRYPGQSYCWDPCYRRPYWN--------------NWWDPCTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGGLYGLGGCYPYSSRWGRRGSWGNCWPC 
Cpo_EDAA11  MSESLDMLENLWYPGQSNCWDPWYRRPYWN--------------SCWDPCTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGGLYGFGRCYPYSTRWGRRGSWGSCWPC 
Cpo_EDAA10  MFDSLDAIEDLCYQGQYDCWDPCYRRPYWY--------------GCWDPCTYRRPYNYGNCYGYGGLYRLGGCYPYSSRWGRKYSYGNCWPC 
Gag_EDAA15  MFDSLDAIEDLCYQGQYDCWDPCYRRPYWY--------------GCWDPCTYRRPYIYDNCYGYGGLYGLGGCYPYFSRWGRKYSYGNCWPC 
 Asi_EDAA9  MSDSLDMLEDLHYQDSSCCWRPPCRRRCWC--------------CCYDPCT-------------GQLIWQGMC--WCPGWRSRGRYGRCWPC 
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3. Conclusive remarks 
This PhD thesis reports the characterization of the epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) 
of the sauropsid clades Testudines, Serpentes, and Crocodylia and provides a catalogue of the 
protein products of these gene clusters. The comparative analysis performed on the here newly 
identified EDCs and previously identified ones (Strasser et al., 2014; Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008; 
Mischke et al., 1996) has revealed a common organization of the EDC in all amniotes, suggesting a 
shared ancestry and a similar genetic control of the epidermal barrier in fully terrestrial vertebrates. 
As an adaptation to terrestrial life, the epidermal barrier was strengthened by a cornified layer in 
which many of the proteins coded by the EDC have a role, mainly by providing structural 
components for the cornified cell envelope of keratinocytes (Eckhart et al., 2013; Henry et al., 
2012; Kalanin et al., 2002; Kypriotou et al., 2012; Candi et al., 2005). Common functional 
requirements of the amniote cornified layer can be deduced from the conservation in nearly all 
amniotes of proteins such as loricrin, PGLYRP3, cornulin and SPRR-like proteins (Strasser et al., 
2014; Vanhoutteghem et al., 2008) and from the presence of conserved sequence motifs (Strasser et 
al., 2014, Paper I & IV) involved in crosslinking of protein components by transglutaminases 
(Steinert & Marekov, 1995; Steinert et al., 1999; Candi et al., 1998, 1999; Rice et al., 1977). Some 
cysteine-rich EDC proteins found in birds (Strasser et al., 2015) and squamates (Strasser et al., 
2015; Paper IV) share cysteine repeat sequences with some ultrahigh/high sulfur keratin associated 
proteins (KRTAPs) of mammalian appendages (Powell & Rogers, 1986, 1994; Gillespie,1991). 
Since the KRTAPs are not found on the EDC and exhibit a different gene structure, this homology 
is a likely case of convergent evolution (Strasser et al., 2015). 
Due to the fact that sauropsids possess corneous beta proteins (CBPs or beta-keratins) which 
have been considered a special type of hard keratin, their cornification process was presumed 
different from that in other amniotes. By now it has become clear that CBPs are biochemically very 
different from true keratins, which belong to the intermediate filament proteins (Alibardi et al., 
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2009; Alibardi, 2016a; Calvaresi et al., 2016). CBPs are structural proteins that likely bind to 
keratin intermediate filaments (KIFs) forming the corneous material component deposited on and 
maybe even replacing the KIF network. CBPs distinguish themselves from mammalian keratin-
associated proteins though, for being capable of forming not only the interfilamentous (matrix) 
component but also the filamentous component in the epidermis (Fraser & Parry, 1996, 2017). In all 
amniotes the cornification process seems to imply the same basic mechanism, in which KIFs 
compose the cytoskeleton to which structural (matrix) proteins start to bind, accumulating and 
forming in the end a resistant, insoluble and amorphous (or cornified) structure. In fact, in 
sauropsids like other amniotes KIFs have been identified (Greenwold et al., 2014; Eckhart et al., 
2008; Hallahan et al., 2009;Vandebergh & Bossuyt, 2012) and localized in the epidermis in co-
localization with proteins involved in cornification like CBPs (Alibardi, 2013, 2015; Paper V). 
Many of the structural proteins involved in cornification of the epidermis and epidermal appendages 
are encoded on the EDC in sauropsids. A huge difference with mammals exists for the cornification 
of the mammalian skin appendages, since most of the interfilamentous (matrix) forming proteins 
involved (KRTAPs) are not encoded on the EDC.  
Furthermore several in detail studies were performed looking into specific aspects of the 
epidermal barrier. One of these has investigated the defense mechanism exerted by skin specific 
reptile antimicrobial peptides. Their bactericidal effect was demonstrated by growth inhibition in 
bacterial cultures and evaluation of ultrastructural damage under electron microscopy.  
In the paper on the chicken protein EDMTFH its localization during embryogenesis and 
feather morphogenesis was analyzed to elucidate on the role of this protein. Its co-localization in 
embryonic subperiderm and feather follicle correlates the layered organization of the epidermis 
during embryogenesis to the one of feather follicles during feather morphogenesis. Therefore 
obtained results supported the model (Sawyer et al., 2005; Sawyer & Knapp, 2003) in which the 
cyclical growth and shedding of feathers is a modified replication of a series of steps in embryonic 
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skin development.  
Another aspect analyzed by electrophoretic and immunogold labelling methods was the 
covalent disulfide binding of corneous beta proteins (CBPs) in the epidermis of squamates. The 
experimental data showed ultrastructurally co-localization of keratin intermediate filaments (KIFs) 
and CBPs in the epidermis. Furthermore reduction/alkylation and oxidation of CBPs altered the 
pattern of marked bands in western blots, in particular CBP monomer bands appeared or 
disappeared after treatments and modifications in the KIF size range were observed as well. 
Observations fit to the resilient character of the cornified layers of squamate epidermis (Maderson 
et al., 1998; Klein et al., 2010; Klein & Gorb, 2012) which presumes the formation of very stable 
chemical bonds (Banjerjee & Mittal, 1978; Mittal & Sing, 1987a-b; Alibardi, 2001). Results allude 
to the likely presence of disulfide bonds in at least some CBPs and to possible interaction with 
KIFs. 
During this study evidence for clade-specific adaptations in the epidermal barrier of 
sauropsids has been brought forward as well as conservation of proteins coded on the EDC and 
involved in the cornification process of keratinocytes in sauropsids and in some cases in all 
amniotes. A series of different experimental methods were used to shed light on specific properties 
of reptilian skin defense mechanisms, the role of the avian structural protein EDMTFH and the 
presumed disulfide binding of CBPs in sauropsids. Beyond the characterization of several specific 
aspects of the epidermal proteins, this study has led to the identification of a great number of new 
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Supplementary Figure S1. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of C. picta bellii 
(Cp). (A) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins other than beta-proteins. (B) Amino acid sequences 
of beta-keratins of completely sequenced genes. (C) Amino acid sequences of beta-keratins of 
partially sequenced genes. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential transglutamination sites), C 
(potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific colors corresponding to those 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Supplementary Figure S2. Amino acid sequences of EDC genes of Chelonia mydas (Cm) and 
Pelodiscus sinensis (Ps). (A) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins of Cm (beta-keratins are not 
included). (B) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins of Ps (beta-keratins are not included). (C) Amino 
acid sequences of beta-keratins of Ps. Amino acid residues C, G, K, P, Q, and S are highlighted by 
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Supplementary Figure S3. Comparison of the EDCs in 3 species of turtles.  The arrangement of genes on the EDC of C. picta, C. mydas, and P. sinensis is schematically depicted. Simple EDC 
(SEDC) genes with 2 exons are represented by colored arrows with a black frame whereas other genes are shown as filled arrows without frame; red frames indicate SEDC genes that are 
inactivated by mutations. Clusters of more than 2 beta-keratin genes are shown as boxes. Colors indicate groups of genes as defined in the text. Black vertical lines connect orthologs. Note that the 
schemes are not drawn to scale. The complete sequences of SEDC genes containing multiple internal repeats, such as LOR and EDPE, could not be faithfully predicted because of uncertainties in 
the genomic sequence assembly (p, partial sequence available; mut, mutation inactivating the gene). Note that the EDC of the soft-shelled turtle (P. sinensis) lacks the genes EDWM and CRNN and 
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 Supplementary Figure S4. Aromatic amino acid contents of turtle SEDC proteins. The contents of 
aromatic amino acid residues (% of total residues) in Chrysemys picta SEDC proteins are depicted for 
comparison with Figure 3A. Note that only the beta-keratins encoded by the first (Beta-A1) and last 























































































































































































































Supplementary Figure S5. S100 fused-type proteins (SFTPs) of turtles contain sequence repeats. 
The amino acid sequences of 2 exemplary SFTPs (CRNN, cornulin (A); SCFN, scaffoldin (B)) of turtles 
(Cm, C. mydas; Cp, C. picta bellii) are shown. Sequence repeat elements are aligned. For comparison 
with other EDC proteins, amino acid residues C, G, K, P, Q, and S are highlighted with the same colors 
as in the amino acid sequences shown in Supplementary Figures S1 and S2. The sequence repeats of 
CRNN are not perfect. Sequence repeat elements of SCFN are composed of 3 internal imperfect 
repeats with the consensus sequence P(E/Q)PRE(D/E)E(R/S)(S/R)(R/H)RQP(R/H)E. Sequence repeats 
differ among turtle species (not shown). X, unknown residues because of incomplete gene sequence. 
A        
Hs Lor     MSY-----QKKQPTPQPP 
Hs PRR9    MSFS--EQQCKQPCVPPP 
Hs SPRR1A  MNS---QQQ-KQPCTPPP 
Hs SPRR1B  MSS---QQQ-KQPCTPPP 
Hs SPRR2A  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2B  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2D  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2E  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2F  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2G  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR4   MSS--QQQQRQQQQCPPQ 
Ac EDCP    MSY-----QCKQRCLPPP 
Ac EDPQ2   MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Ac EDPQ3   MSSDSF--QCTQPCKAPP 
Ac EDSPR2  MS-----QQCKQGCKAPP 
Ac EDSQ    MSY-----QVKQASLPPP 
Ac EDEPT   MSY-----QARQPCTAPP 
Ac EDSPR1  MACPH--QQCKQPCLPPP 
Ac EDPSQ   MYC--TDQQCKQACLPPP 
Gg EDCQCM  MSYY---EQCKQPCLPPP 
Gg EDPE    M-------QCKQEVTLPP 
Gg EDYM1   MSYWY---QYKQQCFIPS 
Cp EDYM1   MSYFAY--QYKQRNYTPY 
Cp EDAA1   MFH--HQKICKPWCCKPH 
Cp EDP3    MSS--DQQQCKQTCPPPP 
Cp EDPCV1  MAY---QQQCKQPCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV2  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV3  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV4  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV5  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV6  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV7  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV8  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV9  MAY---QQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPCV10 MAY---QQQCKQPCLPPP 
Cp EDPE    MSLHQDQQQCKQGITLPP 
Cp EDPQ1   MSY-QHQQQCKQTCLPPP 
Cp EDPQ2   MSY-QHQQQCKQTCLPPP 




PGLYRPs Hs PGLYRP3  ALYNIISTWPHF------KH-*  
 Ac PGLYRP3  PIRAEISKWPNY-----—KHN* 
 Cp PGLYRP3  PIRKVLKTWPHY------KH-* 
SFTPs Gg Crnn     QEHLQP-QWPP--------RK* 
 Cp Crnn     KPRPFPHWWPP--------KK* 
SEDCs Hs Ivl      QQ-KQEVQWPP-------KHK* 
 Hs Lor      QQ-KQAPTWPS---------K*  
 Ac EDCQ1    QQVKQPTQWPS------QNQK* 
 Ac EDCQ2    QQVKQPTQWPP------QNAK* 
 Ac EDEPK    QQRKQPSTWPL---------K* 
 Ac EDPKC    HQKKQPCYWPH--------HK* 
 Ac Lor1     Q-TKQMNTWPSG-------QK* 
 Gg EDGH     QQIKQSSQWPPS------QKK* 
 Gg EDPE     QQVKQPSPWPLT-------QK* 
 Gg EDQrep   KKYCSASKWPW----------* 
 Gg EDQL     QQIKQPVQWPT------QQQK* 
 Gg Lor1     QQT-QPISWPPQT-----KHK* 
 Cp Lor      QQTKQPCQWPPNP------RK* 
 Cp EDQL     QQTKQPCQWPPQ-----KHQK* 
 Cp EDAA5    HGYGYGKFWPCFA----EEQ-* 
 Cp EDP2     QQQKQPHHWPP-------KRK* 
 Cp EDYM1    YPYPYAPQWPNTWGYGNCGPC* 
 
 
Supplementary Figure S6. Conserved amino acid sequence motifs at the amino-terminus (A) and 
carboxy-terminus (B) of EDC proteins. The amino acid sequence motifs of the lizard (Anolis 
carolinensis, Ac), chicken (Gallus gallus, Gg) and human (Homo sapiens, Hs) were discussed in detail 
in Strasser et al. (2014). The present study shows that these motifs are also conserved in several but 
not all EDC proteins of the turtle (Chrysemys picta, Cp). *, end of the protein. 
 
          1                                                                                                      106 
Cp_EDQM1  MCSRQEKDHCHKQDTCHGSGG----GSSCHGSGGGSSCHGSGGGSSCHGSGGGSSCHGSGGGSSCHGSGG----GSSCHGKPQKPCQQEQQQQQKHCCQVPSQKLK 
Cp_EDQM2  MCSRQEKDHCHKQD---VSGGCHSSGSSCH-SSGGSSCHS--GGSSCHGSGG-SSCHSSGG-SSCHGGGSSCHSGGSCHGKPQQPCQQ--QQQQKIC-KVPCQKLK 
Cp_EDQM3  MCSRQEKDHCHKQDGCHSSGGCHSSGSSCH-SGGGSSCHS--GGSSCHGSGG-SSCHSSGG-SSCHGGGSSCHSGGSCHGKPQQHCQQ--QQQQKIC-KVPCQKLK 
Cp_EDQM4  MCSRQEKDHCHKQDGCHSSGGCHSSGSSCH-SGGGSSCHS--GGSSCHGSGG-SSCHSSGG-SSCHGGGSSCHSGGSCHGKPQQHCQQ-QQQQQKIC-KVPCQKLK 
Cp_EDQM5  MCSRQEKDHCHKQDGCHSSGGCHSSGSSCH-SSGGSSCHS--GGSSCHGSGG-SSCHSSGG-SSCHGGGSSCHSGGSCHGKPQQHCQQ--QQQQKIC-KVPCQKRK 
Cp_EDQM6  MCSRQEKDHCHKQDGCHSSGGCHSSRSSCH-ESGGSSCHS--GGSSCHGSGG-SSCHSSGG-SSCHGGGSSCHSGGSCHGKPQQHCQQ--QQQQKIC-KVPCQKLK 
Cp_EDQM7  MCSRQEKDHCHKQDGCHSSGGCHSSGSSCH-SSGGSSCHS--GGSSCHGSGG-SSCHSSGG-SSCHGGGSSCHSGGSCHGKPQQHCQQ--QQQQKIC-KVPCQKLK 




Supplementary Figure S7. Amino acid sequence alignment of epidermal differentiation proteins 
containing a glutamine (Q)-rich motif (EDQMs) of C. picta bellii (Cp). Amino acid residues implicated 
in covalent protein cross-linking (C-C, Q-K) are highlighted. 
 
 
           1                                                                                           94 
 Cp_EDAA1  M-FHHQKICKPWCCKPHQKICKPWCCKPWGYGGSSGYGGDYGYCPPFWCKKPFKCCYPYPYPGCYPYPKPCCYPCPYPYPCGPGYQYPCLAEEE 
 Cp_EDAA2  MSFN-KSIIGELYYNPC------------CYGGYRGYRG-YGYCRPWCYQRPYKYGWGHHYKCCYPYPYQWGYGK----------GWPCFAEEE 
 Cp_EDAA3  MNYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYGWGWGHSYG----YPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEE 
 Cp_EDAA4  MTYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNYGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEQ 
 Cp_EDAA5  MTFD-ELMNEELYYNPY------------CYKGWRGYRGHYGCYRPWGYQRPYRYGWGHQYDCHYPY--RWGHGYGYGK------FWPCFAEEQ 
 Cp_EDAA6  MTFD-ESINDELYYNPW------------SHGCWHGSRGHYGCGRPWGYGRQSRWGWGHGYDCYYPYSSRWGHWYPYVK------QWPC----- 
 Cp_EDAA7  MTFD-ELMNEELYYNPY------------CYKGWRGYRGHYGCYRPWGYQRPYRYGWGHQYDCHYPY--RWGHGYGYGK------FWPCFAEEQ 
 Cp_EDAA8  MTFHHQKLSHHWGCDPCSSGSWGGYRG--HYDCYRPWGYSRPYGCGWGYNDGCYYPYSSRWGHGYGGYGYGGCGYGYGG-HGYGKCWPC----- 
 Cp_EDAA9  MNYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNSGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA10  MTWSGYGYNDGCYSPCGYGGRWAYGSPCGYRGL-CGYGGHSSHGGSWGYRGSYGYRGAYHSGYCYPFSSQQGHRYSYGN------CGPC-----
Cp_EDAA11  MTYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNSGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA12  MNYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGYYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNSGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA13  MTYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNYGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA14  MTYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNYGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA15  MNYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNSGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEE 
Cp_EDAA16  MNYHHQKLSHHWGCDPC------------WNGGWGGYGGHYGCYRPWGYYRPYSYGWGHNYGSCYSYPYRWGGGYGYGR------CWPCFAEEE 
Cp_EDAA17  MTFD-ELMNEELYYNPY------------CYKGWRGYRGHYGCYRPWGYQRPYRYGWGHQYDCHYPY--RWGHGYGYGK------FWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA18  MTFD-ELMNEELYYNPY------------CYKGWRGYRGHYGCYRPWGYQRPYRYGWGHQYDCHYPY--RWGHGYGYGK------FWPCFAEEQ 
Cp_EDAA19  MTFD-ENFSDELYYKPY------------HYGGWGG-RG-YGYCRPWCYQRPYKCCWGYPKGCWYPDPCHWGWGYGYGK------GWPCFAQEE 
Cp_EDAA20  MTFD-ENFSEKLDYKPC------------HYGGWRG-RG-YGWGRPWCYQRPYRCCWGYPKGCWYPYPCHWGWGYGYGK------GWPCFAQEE 
Cp_EDAA21  MTFD-ENFSDELYYKPY------------HYGGWGG-RG-YGYCKPWCHQRPYKCCWGYPKGCWYPYPCHWGWGYGYGK------DWPCFAQEE 




Supplementary Figure S8. Amino acid sequence alignment of epidermal differentiation proteins 
rich in aromatic amino acids (EDAAs) of C. picta bellii (Cp). Aromatic amino acids are highlighted. 
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 Cp_EDPCV1   MAYQQQCKQPCLPPPCCVKQCKTKCVDPC--PCPPQCVDPCPPCPPKCVDPCPPKCVDPCPPKCVDLCPPKCVDQFPCPPKCVDVCPP-- 
 Cp_EDPCV2   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCVTKCLDPCYKVCVTKCVTKCLDPCCKVCVKKCTRCVHPCSCP--------------------------- 
 Cp_EDPCV3   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCLPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV4   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCIPC---PQKCI---PCPPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV5   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCLPC-------------PPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV6   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCLPC----------PPCPPCH 
 Cp_EDPCV7   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTKCVHPCPCPCP--QKCIPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV8   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCLPC-------------PPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV9   MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCPPC----------APCPPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV10  MAYQQQCKQPCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCV----------------KKCTTCVHPCPCPCPCPQKCLPC----------PPCPPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV11  MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCP----QKCIPCPP-------------CP 
 Cp_EDPCV12  MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCNVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCIPCPP-------------CP 
 Cp_EDPCV13  MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCIPCPPCPQKCPPCPQK//CP 
 Cp_EDPCV14  MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCLPCP---QKCL---PCPPCP 
 Cp_EDPCV15  MAYQQQCKQTCLPPPCCVTKCTTKCLDPCCKVCVTKCVTKCVDPCCKVCVKKCTTCVHPCPCPCP--QKCLPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPPCP 
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 Cp_EDPCV1   -KCVDL-----CPPKCVD--QCPCPPKCVDVCPPKCVDV-CPP---KCVDVCPPCPPLQHCCQEKKHY 
 Cp_EDPCV2   ---------------------------------PKHVD--------PCPPCLPKCPPVQHCCKEKKPC 
 Cp_EDPCV3   QKCPPC------PQKCPPCPPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPQK--CPP-CPPCPP---KCSPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV4   QKCPPC---PPCPQKCPPC--------------------------PPCPPCLPKCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV5   QKCPPC---PPCPQKC-----------------------------PPCPPCLPKCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV6   QKCPPC------PQKCPPC--------------------------PPCPPCPPKCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV7   QKCPPCPPCPPCPQKCPPCL---PCPQKCPPC-------------PPCPPCLPKCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV8   QKCPPCPPCPPCPQXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 Cp_EDPCV9   QKCPPCPPCPPCHQKC-------------------PPCPPCLP----------KCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV10  QKCPPCPPCPPCPEKCPPC----------------PPCPPC----------PPECPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV11  QKCPPC---PPCPQKCPPC----------------PPCPPCLP----------KCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV12  QKCPPC----------------PPCPQKCPPC---PPCPPCLP----------KCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV13  QKCPPCPPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPPCLPCPQKCPPCPP---KCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 
 Cp_EDPCV14  QKCPPCPPCPPCPQKCPPCLPCPPCPQKCPPCPPCPPCLPCPQKCPPCPPCPPKCPPVQHCCKEKKLC 





Supplementary Figure S9. Amino acid sequence alignment of epidermal differentiation proteins 
rich in proline, cysteine and valine (EDPCV) of C. picta bellii (Cp). Proline and amino acids implicated 
in covalent protein cross-linking (C-C, Q-K) are highlighted. At the position indicated by “//“ a part of 
the amino acid sequence of EDPCV13 has been removed to facilitate alignment of the carboxy-
terminal sequences. X, unknown residues because of incomplete gene sequence. 
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EDbeta  Cp_EDbeta1   MSCGANLC-IDGGSACGVARPRPCADSCNQPCVTQCPDSRVIIYPPPVVVTFPGPILTTFPQESVVESVGAPVV--ASGYGGTSGSGA-------FGVGHGN-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CGPCGPC--- 
 Cp_EDbeta2   MSCSRNVC-TAGGSACGVARPRPFTDSCNQPCVTRCPDSRVIIYPPPVVVTFPGPILTTFPQESVVESVGAPVV--ASGYGGTSGSGA-------FGVGHGN-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------RDLCGPC--- 
 
Beta A   Cp_Beta-A1  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGRYGYGGL----SGYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGG----LCGYG---G--GYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-A2  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGRYGYGG------GYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYG--------G----LCGYG---G--GYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-A3  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARTSPDSGSCNELCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPY--------------RGHYGRLYCYGGLG----GYGGHYG----YGGLCGYRGRYGYGGL----CGYRGRYGYGGLSGYGG-----------------------------------------------------HYGGLCD----- 
  Cp_Beta-A4  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGRYGYGG------GYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGG----------------LCGYG---G--GYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-A5  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGHYGYGGL----SGYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYG--------G----LCGYG---G--GYG----YGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-A6  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGRYGYGG--GYGGGYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYG--------G----LCGYG---G--GYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-A7  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGHYGYGGLSGYGGGYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYG--------G----LCGYG---G--GYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-A8  MSCS-SRC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNELCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGQILSNFPY--------------GGHYGRLYGYGGLG----GYGGHYG----YGGLCGYGGRYGYGGL----------------SGYGG-----------------------------------------------------HYGGLCD----- 
  Cp_Beta-A9  MSCS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGFGGLN----GYGGHYGGLYGYGR--GYGGLSGYGG------GYGGLCGYGGHYGYGGLSGYGGRYG--------G----LCGYG---G--GYG----YGGACGSGVSCHRYLSGSCTPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-A10  MSCS-SMC-YP---ECGVTRPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSRVGAIGAPVV--GPGYGASFSLGGLY----GSGSCYGGLYSYGILYGYGGLGGYRG-----------------WLWG-------------------------------------------------------IRSLWGIM--- 
Cp_Beta-A1L1  MSCS-SLS-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGTCNEPCIRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSTFPQQSEVAAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GSGGRYGGLYGLGGFGGYGGLYGYGGL----GGYGGLCGYGGGYGYGGLGGYGGLGRYGGLCGYGGGYGGLCGYG---GGYGYGGLGGYGGLCGYGGYGRRYRGGYCGPC--- 
Cp_Beta-A1L2  MSCS-SLS-YP---ECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSTFPQQSGVGAVGAPVV--GAGYGGSFGLGGLY----GSGGHYGGLYGLGGLGGYGSHYGYGGL----GGYGGLCGYGGGYGYGGLGGYGGLGRYGGLCGYGGGYGGLCGYG---GGYGYGGLGGYGGLCGYGGYGRRYRGGYCGPC--- 
 
Beta O    Cp_Beta-O1  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQQSEVAAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGLGRLGGYGGRYGYGGL----LGYGGHCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLSGYCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O2  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQQSEVAAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGLGRLGGYGGHYGYGGL----LGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGYCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O3  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGSANEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQQSEVAAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSYGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGLGRLGGYGGRYGYGGL----LGNGGYCGYPGLYGYGRLWGNGGHCGYPGLYGYGG----LWGYG---GHCGYPGLYGYGGLSGSGVSNHRYLSGSSGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O4  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPITGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQESEVAAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSYGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGLGRLGGYGGHYGYGGL----LGYGGHCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGYCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O5  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQESEVAAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSFGLGGLY----GYGGHYGGLYGLGRLGGYRGLYGYGRL----LGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGYCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O6  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCQDSQVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSYGLGGLN----GSGGQYGGLSGLGGYGGYGGL-----------------------------------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGSGGLC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O7  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCQDSQVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSAVGTVGAPVV--GAGFGGSYGLGGLN----GSGGQYGGLSGLGGYGGYGGL-----------------------------------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGSCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O8  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVAQPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCPDSQVVIRPSPVVMTLPGPILSNFPQHSVVGAVGAPVV--GAGFGGSYGLGGLN----GSGGHYGGWSGLGGYGGYGGL-----------------------------------------------------------------------SGSGVSYHRYLSGSCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-O9  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAIGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLHGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----GGY------LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O10  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLHGLGGYGGYGGHYGYAGL----GGY------LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O11  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----GGY------LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O12  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-L----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----GGY------LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O13  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYAGL----GGY------LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGLSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O14  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGRGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----GGY------LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGLSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O15  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----GGYGGLGGYLGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O16  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----GGYGGLGGYLGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O17  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSGVGALGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGL----WGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------LGYGGYGRRYLGGRCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O18  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGALGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGALY----GYGGLYGGWCGLGGYGGYCGPYGYG----------GLGGYLGCYGYGGI-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O19  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVAQPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSHYTQESVVGALGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGGLY----GYGGRYSGWYGLGGYGGYCGPYGYGSL----GGYGGLGGYVGGYGYGGI-------------------------------------------CGSGVSCHRYLSGSCGTC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O20  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-Y----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----WGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGHCGAW--- 
 Cp_Beta-O21  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-Y----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----LGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGRCGTW--- 
 Cp_Beta-O22  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-Y----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----WGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGERCGTC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O23  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----WGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGRCGTC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O24  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----WGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGRCGTC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O25  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHCGYGGL----WGHGGYCGYPGLYGYGGL-------------------------------------------WGYGGYGRRYLGGRCGTC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O26  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGI----IGPWGILRLPGSLWLRGI-----------------------------------------------------MGIWGIWP--- 
 Cp_Beta-O27  MTFS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-Y----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGL----WGHGGYRGYPGLYGYGGV-----------------------------------------------------MGIWGIWP--- 
 Cp_Beta-O28  MISS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGALGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-Y----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGL----YGFGG----LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSRLSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-O29  MISS-SLC-YP---ECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVV--GPGFGGSFGHGG-F----GYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGL----YGFGG----LGGYGYGGL-------------------------------------------CGSRLSCHRYLSGNCGPC--- 
 
Beta B   Cp_Beta-B1  MSFNGPQTGAQGSLPCGVKCSEPYIATASEPCVVKCKDSRVIIYPPPVVVTFPGPILTTCPQESIVASSGP---------PDTG--------VAESAARISAAPRVTGS---LGPHLDRCPASINIRHEA--------QYTPKYSY----------------TYSSRWSHPGKSLETTGYSQT----------------TRNIDRTK 
  Cp_Beta-B2  MSCYGLR-----NIPCEVPRPTPAAVTYNEPCVIQCPDSIFESDSPPGIAIIPGPILTTFPHYSVVETSP-------------------------LFDTERSFCSERSLGSQGFMNLYN---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  Cp_Beta-B3  MFSDEEFF-YK/PPQYPSICPQPYIGVWNEPCVTECGDSTAVVFAPPVVVNFPGPTLATCPQDSVVGSSLPRGIIGPYGPGGSLSSGGAFGTGSSFGSSVSSFSSAGSF------------------------GSGGYGGSGGY---------------LGSGGFLGSGGYCG----------------SGGWNPCHYGRCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-B4  MFSDEEFW-YK/PPQYPSIWPQPYIGVWNEPCVTECGDSTAVVFAPPVVVNFPGPTLATCPQDSVVGSSLPRGIIGPYGSGGSLGSGGSFGAGSSFGSSVSSFSSGGSF------------------------GSGGYGGSRGF---------------LGSGGYGGSGGYCG----------------FGGWNPCHYGRCGPC--- 
  Cp_Beta-B5  MSSYEQLCNTQCYAPCNVTCPQPIVDTCNEPCITSCSDSRAVVYPPLIVVTFPGTLLSFCPQESVEESSA-------------------------HVGIRSS--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  Cp_Beta-B6  MSSYRQLCNTQCYAPCNVTCPRPFVDACNEPCFTSCGDSSAVLYPPPVIVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGSSAP---------FGIG------------SSLGIGGPYVSGS-----------------LGNYGG------SYTSGLS-----------------ARGNGCSYPSSSSQRFTTYRSG--------------SCQPYQTQK 
  Cp_Beta-B7  MSSYRQLCNTQCYAPCNVTCPRPFVDACNEPCFTSCGDSSAVLYPPPVIVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGSSAP---------FGIG------------SSLGIGGPYVSGS-----------------LGNYGG------SYTSGLS-----------------ARGNGCSYPSSSSQRFTTYRSG--------------SCQPYETQK 
  Cp_Beta-B8  MSFCRDLCKYPSYPSCDVTCPQPFVDACNQPCVTSCGDSSVVVYPPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGSSEP---------LGIG------------SSFGYRGSYLSGS-----------------SYGYKSLYNDRRSYTPGLS-----------------SLGRGSSDPCSS-RWLNMYGCG--------------PRQTQ--QE 
  Cp_Beta-B9  MSFYGDPARSQCYLPCEGTCQQPVANVCNEPWVRSGGDSRGVGYAPLVVVTFPGPSSQYLLSGKHDWNGTAK--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Cp_Beta-B10  MSSHRQLVSPRCATPWEVTCPQPGANICSQPCVTSCEDSRVMVYAPPVVVAFPGPILSTCPQKSITGSEVP---------GEMGAYLDLEGHMVLGAHMVSGLPMALGKHMVMKSHLVLGDHMVQTTHGSGGSYGHGGSYSASNSYGARGPYGAGRFLVFRGSYGSGGSYSHSRAYTSRLSPLGTGNSCPYSSQRTSMSHYKNCGPY 
 Cp_Beta-B11  MSSCKDLS-CRPSPCYPDICPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSSPQHSLVGSTLPAL---PYGARGSFGGGALGGPIGYGSGYGGA---LEGGYGYGGLSGYGGSYGYGGLSGYGGSYGYGGLCGYGGGYG------------GGYGGLCGYG--------------RRY---GGRCYSSRRGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B12  MSSCKDLS-CRPSPCYPDICPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSSPQHSVVGSTLPAL---PYRAGGSFGGGALGGPIGYGSGYGGA---LEGGYGYGGLSSYGGSYGYGGLSGYGGSYGYGGLCGYGAGYG------------GGYGGLCGYGAGYGGGYGGLCGYGRRY---GGRCYSSRRGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B13  MSSCKDLS-CRPSPCYPDICPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSCPQHSLVGSTLPAL---PYRAGGSFGGGALGGPIGYGSGYGGA---LEGGYGYGGLSSYGGSYGYGGL------------CGYGGGYG------------GGYGGLCGYG--------------RRY---GGRCYSSRRGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B14  MSSSKDLC-YPRPPCYPDICPNPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGSPYGGG-------SFGGSVSS----GGA------------------------YGGGYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B15  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGSYGGG-------SFSVSVGS----GGA------------------------YGGGYGARYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B16  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGSYGGG-------SFSGSVGS----GGA------------------------YGGGYGARYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B17  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGSYGGG-------SFSGSVGS----GGA------------------------YGGGYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B18  MSSSKDLC-YPRPSCYPDICPNPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILSTCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGSYGAG-------SFGGSVIS----GGA------------------------YGGRYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B19  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSIVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGSYGGG-------SFGGSVGS----RGA------------------------YGGGYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B20  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPNPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYRGSYESG-------SFGGSVGS----RGA------------------------YGGGYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B21  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGPYGGG-------SFSGSVGS----GVA------------------------YGGGYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B22  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYRGSYGGG-------SFGGSVGSSGVYGGV------------------------YGGVYGGGYDG----------------GYGGLCGYGRRYG----------------RKSYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B23  MSSSKALC-YPRLPCHPDICPNPYVDAWNESCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYRYEGPYGGG-------SFGGSGGS----GRA------------------------YGGRYNVGYGS----------------RYGDLCGHGRRFG----------------RKCYSS-RFESCRPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B24  MF-AEFLC-WQPRPYCPDICPDPCAYVCNKPFVTSCGDSNGVVYAPPDVMRFPGQALTTCPQDSFVGTVGPRL---FYSSWGGLGGHA-------GGGFGGG---SWGWYGGGSGGGFRGGYGGSFRGGYGGRYGSGYGGGYGGGYG------------GGFGSGSGGRFGGGLGGSYGY---------GGSYGGNSYANRW----- 
 Cp_Beta-B25  MSPVKDLC-CQPGPYYPDICPDPCAYVCNEPCVTTCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSFVGTSLPNF---PYRLGGGLGGRI-------GGGLGGG---YGGGYGGG--------------------YGGGSFGGFGGG----------------FGGGFGGGIGGGYRGSYGY---------GGRYGRNCYANRWECCPW 
 Cp_Beta-B26  MSPVKDLC-YQPRPYCPDICPEPCAYVCNEPCVTTCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSFVGTSLPNF---PYRLGGGLGGRI-------GGGLGGG---YGGGYGGG--------------------YGVGSFGGFGGGSG------------GGFGGGFGGGIGGGYRGSYGY---------GGRYGRNCYANRWECCPW 
 Cp_Beta-B27  MSPVKDLC-CQPRPYCPDICPDPCAYVCNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSFVGTSLPNF---PYTPWGGLGGRA-------GAGLGGG---SWSGYGGG--------------------FGVGAGGGFGGG----------------FGGGFGGGFGAGYGGSYGN---------WGRYGRRCSYTSYRC-PC 
 Cp_Beta-B28  MSCCP------PQDCIPDICPCPYIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVNFPGPTMATCPQDSFIGTSLPNM---PVRAGASYGS---------GGGFSGS---IGSRGSYGA--GFGGGYGGGFRGG----YGGGHGGGYGGGFG------------GGLRCGYGGSYGYGGPCGYGRRSQRGITVLGGGYSGSSYGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B29  MSYCP------PQDCIPDICPRPYIDVCNEPCISSCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSIVGSSLPNM---PIRAGGLYGS---------GGGFSGS---ITSGGSYGG--GFGGGYSGGYGGGSSIVYGGGAGGGYGGGAG------------GGYGAGYGGSYGCGGSRGYIRKSYRSIS--GGGYSGFNRGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B30  MSYCP------PQDCIPDICPRPYIDVCNEPCISSCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSIVGSSLPNM---PIRAGGSYGS---------GGGFSGS---ITSGGSYGG--GFGGGYSGGYGGGSSIVYGGGAGGGYGGGAG------------GGYGAGYGGSYGCGGSRGYIRKSYRSIS--GGGYSGFNRGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B31  MSYCP------PQDCIPDICPRPYIDVCNEPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLPNM---PIRAGASYGS---------GGGFSGS---ITSGGSYGG--GLGGGYSGGYGGGSSIVYGGGAGGGYGGGAG------------GGYGAGYGGSYGCGGSRGYIRKSYRSIS--GGGYSGFNRGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B32  MSYCP------PQDCYPDICPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLPNL---PIRPGGSYGGSISYGG-GYGGGYGGGNSVVGSGGGFGGSTGYGGVYGGGAGSGYGGGYGGGAGGGYGG--------------------CYGGSYGSGGSRGYSKKSYRSIS--GGGYSGVNRGNCVQS--- 
 Cp_Beta-B33  MSYCP------PQDCYPDICPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLPNL---PIRPGGSYGGSLTYAG-GYGGGYGGGNSVVGSGGGFGGSTGYGGVYGGGVGGGYGGGYGGGAGGGYGGGAG------------GGYGGCYGGSYGSGGSRGYSKKSYRSIC--GGGYSGVNRGNCGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B34  MTYCP------PQDCYPDICPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLPNL---PIRPGGSYGGSITYGG-GYGGGYGGGNSVVGSGGGFGGSTGYGGVYGGGVGGGYGGGYGGGAGGGYGGGAG------------GGYGGCYGGSYGSGGSYGYNKKSYRSIS--GGGYCGVKSGNYGPC--- 
 Cp_Beta-B35  MSYCP------PQDCYPDICPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGTSLPNL---PIRPVGSNGGSISYGG-GYGGGYGGGNSVVGSGGGFGGSTGYGGVYGGGVGGGYGGVYGGGVGGGYGGGYGAGVGCGYGGGAAGGYGGCYGGSYGSGGSRGYSKKSYRSIS--GGRSSGVKSGNPEKPSME 
 Cp_Beta-B36  MSFNGVPCNDQCHNPCEVTCPQPIVNSSNQPCVVSCGDSRVVIYPPPVVVTFPGPILSTCPQDSIVGSSAA---------SGSR--------ISGSASVISSTPGVTGC---SKPYAE----SVFVRSEP--------QYTPKYSY----------------TYSSPWIHPGNTSGSGHYRSSYVQKACPRNEEPQQNEKQDAEQCS 
Cp_Beta-B17L  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYGGSYGGG-------SFSGSVGS----GGA------------------------YGGGYGARYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
Cp_Beta-B18L  MSSSKALC-YPRPPCYPDICPNPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLPNL---PYGYRGSYGSG-------SFGGSVSS----GGA------------------------YAGGYGAGYGG----------------GYGGLYGYGKGYG----------------RKCYSS-RFGSCGPC--- 
                                                     ****    **** 
Supplementary Figure S10. Amino acid sequence alignment of beta-keratins of C. picta bellii (Cp). Amino acid sequences were aligned with the Multalin algorithm. Beta-keratins form 4 groups 
encoded by genes at different loci. EDbeta, Beta A, and Beta B proteins are encoded by genes arranged in this order within the EDC whereas Beta O proteins are encoded by genes outside the 
EDC. The group of Beta A proteins shows high sequence similarity to Beta O proteins. Beta-A1L1, A1L2, B17L, and B18L are located on unplaced single-contig-scaffolds. Beta A and B proteins are 
numbered according to the order of their genes in the EDC. Red, conserved in 90% or more sequences; blue, conserved in 50% or more sequences; /, additional sequence was removed to allow 

































































* * * 
Supplementary Figure S11. Turtle EDAA gene locus outside of the EDC and homologous loci without EDAA genes in other 
amniotes. The conserved genes VSIG8, SLAMF8 and SDHC flank a chromosomal locus that contains EDAA genes in turtles but not 
in other amniotes. The relative arrangement and the orientation of genes is schematically depicted. The schematics are not 
drawn to scale. For detailed information about EDAA gene names and positions, see Suppl. Tables S1-S4. Colors indicate gene 
homology. EDAA genes carrying deleterious mutations have frames with a broken line. The numbering of NLRP (NLR family, pyrin 
domain containing) proteins in reptiles is uncertain. GenBank accession numbers are shown below the various scaffolds. A 
broken lines indicates a long region of human chromosome that contains too many genes to be shown here.  The genome of the 
ostrich (S. camelus australis) is shown as representative of phylogenetically basal birds. Asterisks indicate genome sequence gaps. 
Chromosome 1 




















ODF3B TYMP SCO2 NCAPH2 
Supplementary Figure S12. Beta-keratin (Beta-O) gene locus outside of the EDC in turtles and homologous loci without 
beta-keratin genes in other amniotes. The conserved genes ODF3B and TYMP flank a chromosomal locus that contains 
beta-keratin genes in turtles but not in other amniotes. The relative arrangement and the orientation of genes is 
schematically depicted. The schematics are not drawn to scale. Colors indicate gene homology.  Pink arrows indicate 
beta-keratin genes comprising apparently functional open reading frames. Light pink and frames with broken lines 
indicate the presence of deleterious mutations. For detailed information about gene names and loci, see Suppl. Tables S1-
S4. GenBank accession numbers are shown below the various scaffolds. In birds, represented here by peregrine falcon (F. 
peregrinus), this locus is not well conserved but consistently devoid of beta-keratin genes. Note that high sequence 
similarities to the genes on the above scaffolds indicate that additional genes (also designated Beta-O) on other short 






























































 (continued on the next page) 
Supplementary Figure S13. Gene locus comparison and phylogenetic analysis of beta-keratins (also known as corneous beta-proteins) of a turtle (C. picta bellii) and a bird 
(G. gallus). (A) Schematic diagram of beta-keratin gene loci of a bird (chicken, G. gallus) and a turtle (western painted turtle, C. picta). For an overview of the genes of the 
surrounding locus, see Figure 2. Clusters of more than 2 similar beta-protein genes are shown as long boxes (length not proportional to the number of genes) whereas single 
genes are depicted as short boxes. The names of the gene clusters of the turtle are defined in the main text. EDMTF (Strasser et al. 2014) and EDAA genes are indicated as 
white boxes whereas beta-keratins are indicated by pink and violet shading with pink clusters being closely related according to molecular phylogenetics (panel B). The names 
of chicken beta-keratin clusters clade are adapted from Ng et al. (2014) and Greenwold et al. (2014). Putative gene translocations linking clusters of related beta-keratin genes 
(see panel B) within the EDC (left) and outside of the EDC (right) are indicated by blue arrows. Genes marked by asterisks belong to the groups Beta-B or bird Beta 
“Keratinocyte”. The turtle gene EDAA10 is located between the clusters Beta A and Beta B of the turtle. §, the length of the line between Beta B2 (orthologous to chicken beta 
15) and the rest of the Beta B cluster of the turtle is not proportional to the physical distance but indicates that this locus does not contain orthologs of avian feather and scale 
beta-keratins. (B, next page) Maximum likelihood phylogeny of beta-keratins of the western painted turtle C. picta (Cp, in red) and chicken G. gallus (Gg, in blue). Support of 
phylogenetic groups was computed by the ultrafast bootstrap approximation approach (UFBoot) (see Materials and Methods for more information). Since UFBoot support 
values behave like posterior probabilities, branches with support values of at least 90% and 95% are regarded as supported and strongly supported, respectively. Branches with 
support lower than 80% are not shown (see Materials and Methods for more information). For clarity, mid-point rooting was used to draw the tree, however, the true position 
of the root is unknown. The strongly supported monophyletic groups of avian feather, scale and claw Beta proteins as well as the monophyletic group of turtle Beta-A with 
Beta-O proteins are indicated (pink fonts) on the right. The relationships within these clades could not be resolved because of the limited phylogenetic information in the 
underlying sequence alignment. Partial Cp beta-keratins (Suppl. Fig. S2C), the highly derived and possbily pseudogenic sequence Cp_Beta-B9, Cp beta-keratins Beta-A1L1, A1L2, 
B17L, and B18L encoded by genes on unplaced single-contig-scaffolds, and incomplete feather beta-keratin sequences (Ng et al. 2014) were not included in the phylogenetic 
analysis. In the names of feather beta-keratins encoded by genes outside the EDC (labeled FK), the chromosome number is indicated after the species code. For example, Gg27 
indicates Gallus gallus chromosome 27). Other labels of Gg sequences: F, feather beta-keratin encoded by gene within the EDC on chromosome 25; S, scale beta-keratin (EDC); 
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         1                                                         60 
Cp_EDQL  MCSREPRGCHDSGSSSCHDSGSSTCHSSGGGSCHDVKPL----------PQCPT-PVPCQ 
Gg_EDQL  MCSRADRGCHSSESSSCH-SGGSSCHGSEEVTCHEVSAVQDGTPVVVLQPQCPVVTVPTQ 
         ****  **** * ***** ** * ** *    ** *             ****   ** * 
 
         61                        88 
Cp_EDQL  --TTTLPC---QQQTKQPCQWPPQKHQK 
Gg_EDQL  GPVAPVPCQQQQQQIKQPVQWPTQQ-QK 






         1                                                         60 
Cp_EDP3  MSSDQQQCKQTCPPPPKCQEKCPPPCKEPVKTPKCQEKCPPPSKEPKCPPPKQSQDWKQC 
Gg_EDP3  MSSHQQ--KQQQQIPAQCQQKCPPKGVEQCQAPKGQTKCPVKSIPQQ---QQQQQCPKQK 




Supplementary Figure S14. Examples of proteins encoded by orthologous SEDC genes of the 
western painted turtle and the chicken. Orthology of genes was inferred from reciprocal highest 
sequence similarity and gene locus synteny. Amino acid sequences of EDQL (A) and EDP3 (B) proteins 
were aligned. Note that EDQL of the chicken was previously named EDQM3 (Strasser et al., 2014). 
The EDP3 gene of the chicken had been missed in our previous study of the chicken EDC (Strasser et 
al., 2014). Here, we identified the coding sequence of chicken EDP3 in the EDC on chromosome 25 
(Accession number: NC_006112.2, nucleotide positions 1108303-1108470, reverse orientation). 
Asterisks below the alignments indicate identical amino acid residues. In the alignment of EDQL 
sequences, the carboxy-terminal sequence similar to the carboxy-terminus of loricrin (Suppl. Fig. S6B) 
is underlined. Amino acids involved in cross-linking via cysteine bridges (C) and transglutamination 
(Q, K) as well as proline residues (P) are highlighted by color-shading as in Suppl. Fig. S1. Cp, 
Chrysemys picta bellii; Gg, Gallus gallus. 
A 
                       1                                                         60 
          lizard (Aca) MCESRIYAAGREPYFNLNSTWYDPAGSWLDTRRKPFHYTVNTSCVPCCNKNNNCDVPRRG 
           snake (Oha) MPEERIYSSGREAYFNLNSTWYDPAGSWLDTRRKPFRYVDNTACVTCCNPRSN--VPRRG 
       alligator (Asi) M----TCSSGRESYFNLNSTWYDPSGSWLENHRIPLCYADDSCCGGC-----NPDVRGVG 
         chicken (Gga) M----IYSSGRESYFNLNSTWYDPAGSWLDTRRTPFRYGYNNCCSSRC---DGEGVEGMR 
hardshell turtle (Cpi) M----IYSSGRESYFNLNSTWYDPAGSWLDTRRTPFTYAYSTCCSSGG---CPRG----- 
hardshell turtle (Cmy) M----IYSSGRESYFNRNSTWYDPAGSWLDTRRTPFTYAYSTCCSSGC---GPRG----- 
softshell turtle (Asp) M----VYSSGREPFFNRNSTXYDPAGSWLDTRCTPFTYAY???????????????????? 
 
                       61                                                       120 
          lizard (Aca) GHNYRCYSYRQSTCTPECNPRLPCGFRNPSGGPRDYWGRPIGDSCDGRTGGYYSNEESVN 
           snake (Oha) GHNYRCYCYRQCTCTPGGNPRVTCCVHNPSGGPRDYWGRPIGDACDGCTGGHYSHAGSDC 
       alligator (Asi) GHNYRPCWYRRSVCSEAERGSSSGYCGSEDSGCAR---RPTLGYSDGC-GGYRRGPDRCN 
         chicken (Gga) GHNYRHYGYRQPVCSERCQGYSTAESCHGGGGSSCA-RRPT--YSYGSTGGCQGYGRSVC 
hardshell turtle (Cpi) GHDNRCYEYRRSGCGENCHGSSG--SCHGSGGHCCV-RRPS--YFHGYSGGCHGHGRSVC 
hardshell turtle (Cmy) GHDNRCYEYRRSGCAENCHGSSG--SCHGSGGHCCV-RRPS--YFHGSSGGCHGHGWSVC 
 
                       121                                                      180 
          lizard (Aca) GSCCRASGGCGSGGG--ACAKPSSSIGGCGGGVCAEPGCQSSGRCGGRRRGLCSEPGCGL 
           snake (Oha) GSCCGSLGGCGTGGRTMACAQPCAT----SGGVCAEPGCRPAGRGVCAEPCITSSGGCS- 
       alligator (Asi) GECSSHEFGRRPTYHYAADVYLANERLACSEGCHGSSGGFYGSSGGCHRRRRCGEPC--- 
         chicken (Gga) SE----------------------------R-CQGSSGSCHGGGGSSCVR---------- 
hardshell turtle (Cpi) SE----------------------------RSCHGSGSSCHGSG-SSC------------ 
hardshell turtle (Cmy) SE----------------------------RSCHSSGSSCHGSG-SSC------------ 
 
                       181                                                      240 
          lizard (Aca) FRRRRSVCSETCSRSSRGCGSGGCAGPQISFSGGCGGRGLCSEPG-C---GIARRRQSVC 
           snake (Oha) --SGRGVCAEP---GCRPAGRGVCAEPCITSSGGCR-TGVCAEPT-CTPSGYGRRRRGVC 
       alligator (Asi) ----HGSGSYGSSRGCHGRRRSVCGEPCHDSGSSGYLQRVCVKPGPCIPRCPPRQKYVRS 
         chicken (Gga) ----RPTYSYGSTGGCQGYGRSVCSERCQGSSGGGF-HSSGQQPQCSEP--------VQY 
hardshell turtle (Cpi) ---------HGSGSSCHGSGSSC------HNTSGAC-HST---PIYVKP--------KQY 
hardshell turtle (Cmy) ---------HGSGSSCHG-------------TSGAC-HSA---PIYVKP--------KQH 
 
                       241                                      284 
          lizard (Aca) SETYSRSSRGCQPYARGAC--VGPQSSVSGGCGARGVCSEL--- 
           snake (Oha) FEPCSGTSNGC--------------------------------- 
       alligator (Asi) TQSCCIPVQTYCAPVQAYCPPVGKYSSGGQQCKQTSKLPILKAK 
         chicken (Gga) IPQCCPMPVPVQQVPTAKCIPHQQQQQ-----QQVCKVPARKIK 
hardshell turtle (Cpi) VQQCCP---PVQQC----CLPVKK-----------CCPPVQKC- 




Suppl. Fig. S15. The EDWM gene is deleted in the soft-shell turtles. Continued on the next page.
B 
 
     1                                                                                                100 
Psi  GAGGGCACCATGGGGCTGCCTGAAGAAAAGG-------CAAGTTTGCAGCGGGGAGAATTGGCCAGGACCCAACGGCTGGAGTCGGATCCCTGGGA---- 
Cpi  GAGAGCACCATGGGGCTGCCTGAAGAAGAGAGCGCCAACAAGTTTGCATGGGGGTGAATTGGCACATTGCCCTGTGGCTGATTCTGATCCCCAGTTGCAT 
 
     101                                                                                              200 
Psi  ---------------CTTGCCATTTTTCACCTGGCCAGGGAAACCTGT---------------------------------------------------- 
Cpi  ATGGCTGGGGAAATCCATTTCAGTGTAAACCTAGAGAGGGCATCTTGGAACAGGCTGGCCAGTCCCCAGAGGGGGGTGTTGATATCGCCCTTAGATTCGA 
 
     201                                                                                              300 
Psi  -------------------------------------------------------------------GTCAATGTAAATGCGGGGGTGTTTCTCA----- 
Cpi  GGCTTTCAGGTTAAGAACCACTGGCCCATGTGTGGGGTAGACAAACAGGAATTTCTATCTGAGGAGAGTCAATGGAAATTCAGGGACTTATCCCATGTGG 
 
     301                                                                                              400 
Psi  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------GAAGGGCCGAGCCGCTTCCCAG 
Cpi  TCTCTTTCAGCTTCACCTCGGCTGCAGAATGATTTACTCTTCTGGAAGGGAATCCTACTTCAACTTGAACTCCACCTGGTATGACCCTGCAGGTTCCTGG 
                                  M  I  Y  S  S  G  R  E  S  Y  F  N  L  N  S  T  W  Y  D  P  A  G  S  W    
 
     401                                                                                              500 
Psi  ACACAGTCCCCCCTTA------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Cpi  CTGGACACCCGGCGCACCCCCTTCACCTATGCTTATAGCACCTGCTGCAGCAGTGGTGGCTGTCCAAGGGGAGGCCATGATAACCGATGCTACGAGTATC 
      L  D  T  R  R  T  P  F  T  Y  A  Y  S  T  C  C  S  S  G  G  C  P  R  G  G  H  D  N  R  C  Y  E  Y  
 
     501                                                                                              600 
Psi  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------GACACAATTGGAGTTATTTGATTT 
Cpi  GACGATCGGGCTGTGGTGAGAATTGCCATGGGTCGTCGGGGTCGTGCCACGGCAGTGGAGGCCACTGCTGTGTCAGGAGGCCATCGTACTTCCATGGATA 
     R  R  S  G  C  G  E  N  C  H  G  S  S  G  S  C  H  G  S  G  G  H  C  C  V  R  R  P  S  Y  F  H  G  Y  
 
     601                                                                                              700 
Psi  TTCT------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Cpi  TTCTGGAGGATGCCACGGCCATGGGCGGTCGGTCTGTTCTGAGCGGTCATGCCACGGTTCTGGATCGTCATGCCACGGTTCTGGGTCGTCATGCCACGGT 
       S  G  G  C  H  G  H  G  R  S  V  C  S  E  R  S  C  H  G  S  G  S  S  C  H  G  S  G  S  S  C  H  G  
 
     701                                                                                              800 
Psi  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Cpi  TCTGGATCTTCATGCCACGGTTCTGGATCGTCATGCCACAATACCTCTGGAGCATGCCACAGTACACCAATTTATGTGAAGCCAAAACAATATGTGCAAC 
      S  G  S  S  C  H  G  S  G  S  S  C  H  N  T  S  G  A  C  H  S  T  P  I  Y  V  K  P  K  Q  Y  V  Q    
 
     801                                                                                              900 
Psi  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Cpi  AGTGCTGCCCTCCAGTGCAACAGTGCTGTCTTCCAGTGAAAAAGTGCTGCCCTCCAGTGCAGAAGTGCTGAAAACCAAGGCCAAAGCGTCTTCCAAGTCA 
     Q  C  C  P  P  V  Q  Q  C  C  L  P  V  K  K  C  C  P  P  V  Q  K  C  -  
 
     901                                                                                             1000 
Psi  ------------------------------------------------------CCCACAACAGCAATACTTTTCCTGTGCTTGTGACATGGCCTTACAC 
Cpi  ACAGCTGCAAAATCAAGTCTGCAAAATTCCAACACGCAGCTGAAGTGACAGCTACAAGTAACAGCAATGAATCTTCTGCTCTCATGACGTTGCTTTACAT 
 
     1001                                                                                            1100 
Psi  ATATAGCCCTTGGCCTGGCTTCTTTCCTTCACACATTGGCCTGCCATGGTTATTTGGCTCCTAT--AGCAGCTGGTGTTTGCACTGCCCTGTGAGGAAGC 
Cpi  TTCTACAGCTTGGCATGACTTGTTTCATTCACAAATTGCACTTTCTCTGTTGCTTTGATTATTATAACCAGTTAATGCTTGTAATGCACTTTGAAGAGGT 
 
     1101                                                                                            1200 
Psi  ACCCTACAATACACGTGTGCCGTCATGCCCGTATGGGCTCTTTCTGGTGTATCATTCGTATCCCTGGCCATGCGC---TGTCCCATGTTCTTGTGGGATA 
Cpi  AACCCACTGTATAAGTGTGACATTTTATCATTAAGGGCTTTTTCTGAGGGATCCTTTATATTCTTGGGCTATGCAATGTGAAATATTTTCTGCTGGGATA 
 
    1201                                                    1260 
Psi  ATTTCTCCCATTTCCTTTCCGCTTCAGGGGCCAGTTGTAGAGGAGAAAACAGTAAAACCC 




Supplementary Figure S15. The EDWM gene is deleteriously mutated in soft-shell turtles. (A) Amino acid 
sequence alignment of EDWM proteins. EDWM is conserved in representatives of all main clades reptiles 
whereas the conceptual translation of an EDWM gene fragment of the softshell turtle Apalone spinifera (Asp) 
shows inactivation. An "X" on black background indicates the premature end of EDWM because of an in-frame 
stop codon in the Apalone spinifera sequence. Because of the end of the genomic sequence contig, the 
conceptual translation of Asp EDWM is incomplete (indicated by question marks). Red letters indicate residues 
present in all species and blue letters indicate residues present in more than 50% of the species (except 
Apalone spinifera). Aca, Anolis carolinensis; Asi, Alligator sinensis; Cmy, Chelonia mydas; Cpi, Chrysemys picta 
bellii; Gga, Gallus gallus; Oha, Ophiophagus hannah. (B) The coding sequence of EDWM has been lost in the 
softshell turtle Pelodiscus sinensis. DNA sequences from the predicted EDWM locus within the EDC region of 
Pelodiscus sinensis (Ps) and Chrysemys picta bellii (Cp) were aligned. Identical nucleotides are shown in red. The 
coding sequence of the EDWM gene of C. picta is highlighted by yellow shading. The amino acid sequence is 
shown below the coding sequence. Cp, Chrysemys_picta_bellii-3.0.3 Scaffold107, whole genome shotgun 
sequence, gi|636526453:c1011496-1010237 (reverse complement); Ps, PelSin_1.0 scaffold1810, whole 
genome shotgun sequence, gi|557455322:c36333-35817 (reverse complement). 
A 
            1                                                         60 
   Cp_EDP1  MPYYGQQHKH--LPAPVCVTKCSQPCPPQYEQHCVPKCRPVYVTKCPPLYGPQYAYPCAP 
   Cm_EDP1  MPYYGQQHKQLCLPPPACVTKCSQPYPPQYEQQCVPKCRPVYVTKCPPWYGPQYAYPCAP 
 Ps_EDP1L2  MTYYGRKHQQHCLPSPACVAKCPQPCRPQYEQHCAPKCQPVYVTKCPPLYGPQYAFPCAA 
  As_EDP1p  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
            61                                                       120 
   Cp_EDP1  QCPPRCVTKCPPRCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPP 
   Cm_EDP1  QCPPPCVTKCPPPC----PPPCVTKCPPPC------------------------------ 
 Ps_EDP1L2  QCPPRCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPQCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPQCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPQCVTKCPP 
  As_EDP1p  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
            121                                                      180 
   Cp_EDP1  PCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCMTKCPQQCVTQCP------------- 
   Cm_EDP1  ----------------------PPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPQHCVTQYP------------- 
 Ps_EDP1L2  PCVTKCPPQCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPQCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPQCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPQCVT 
  As_EDP1p  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXPPCVTKCPPPCVTKCPPPCVT 
 
            181                                              232 
   Cp_EDP1  ---------------------------GQYQSGKVQISSHCKKYCSAPKWPW 
   Cm_EDP1  ---------------------------DQYQSGKVQISSHGKKYCSGPKWPW 
 Ps_EDP1L2  KCPPQCVTKCPPRCVTKCPQQCVTQYPGQCQSGNIKMSSQCKKYCSAPNWPW 




            1                                                         60 
   Cp_EDP2  MASRQNQQQRKQTLTLPPALSNATSEPAPPPEAVPEPCPATVEEPENSPQEEEGPQEEYK 
   Cm_EDP2  MASQQNQQQRKQTLTLPLALSNATSEPAPTPEAGPEPCPATVEERENSPQEEEESQEEYK 
   Ps_EDP2  MASPQNQQQRRQSLPLPPALSNAAPEPEPSPG------PRTVKEPENAPREEEKPQKE-- 
  As_EDP2p  MASPQNQQQRRQILTLPPALSNATPEPEPSPEVARDPGPTTVXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
            61                                                       120 
   Cp_EDP2  QPLNQPLGPAPELEPEPVLCPEP--ESNPPEVKEIEYLQPDHQQYKHPPTLPPAPGMETS 
   Cm_EDP2  RPLNQPLGPAPELEPEPVLGPEP--ESNPSEVKEIEYLQLDQQQYKHPPTLPPAPGIETS 
   Ps_EDP2  -PLDQPPGPVPELEPEPEPEPEPAPEPNPPEAEEAGYLQPEQQQYKQPPALPPAPGAETS 
  As_EDP2p  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
            121                                              172 
   Cp_EDP2  KEYQQAESE--PELGRCPPPIREPEGPPFVQPSSPVEEQQQKQPHHWPPKRK 
   Cm_EDP2  KEYQQAEPELEPEPGRCPPPISEAEGPLFVQPSSPVEEQQQKQPHHWPPKRK 
   Ps_EDP2  TECEEAKPEPEPEPGRCPPPISEPEGPGPVQPSPPGEEKQQKQPCRWPPARK 





Supplementary Figure S16. Amino acid sequence alignments of orthologous EDC proteins of 4 
species of turtles. Continued on the next page. 
  
C 
            1                                                         60 
   Cp_EDQL  MCSREPRGCHDSGSSSCHDSGSST------------------------------CHSSGG 
  Cm_EDQLp  MCSREPHGCHDTGSSSCHDTGSSSSPDTGSSFCXXXXXXXXXXSSSCHDTGSSSCHGSGG 
   Ps_EDQL  MCSREPRGCPDSERSSCPSSERSS------------------------------CHGSEA 
  As_EDQLp  MCSREPRGCPDSERSSCPDSERSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
 
            61                                     102 
   Cp_EDQL  GSCHDVKPLPQCPTPVPCQTTTLPCQQQTKQPCQWPPQKHQK 
  Cm_EDQLp  GTCHDVKPLPQCPIPVPCQTTTIPCQQQTKQPCQWPPQKHQK 
   Ps_EDQL  TTCHDVKPHPQYPTTVPCQTPTSPCQQQTKQTCPWPPQKHQK 




            1                                                         60 
  Cp_EDYM1  MSYFAYQYKQRNYTPYSTTRLIPHAEPCVVKGPAPRVTKCADPCAVKHPAPCTTKCRDPC 
  Cm_EDYM1  MSYFAYQYKQRNYTPYSATRLVPPAEPCVVKGPAPPGTKCAETCAVKHPAPCTTQCRDPC 
  Ps_EDYM1  MSYFAYQYKQRNYTPYSTTRLLACAEPCVVKGPAPCGTKCVEPCATKRPAPCVPKCRDPC 
 As_EDYM1p  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKCRDPC 
 
            61                                                       120 
  Cp_EDYM1  AGKPSVPCATKCFEPHAQRHPAKHYPKFSEPAGVKCSTPCDTRYHEPYGLIHPQPFPERW 
  Cm_EDYM1  AAKPSVPCATKCFEPHAQRHPAQYIPKFSEPVGVKCSTPCVTRYHEPYGLIHPQPFPERW 
  Ps_EDYM1  AGKAPVHCEPKCLEPHAQRGPAHCAPKFSEPAGVKCSVPWVPRCHEPYGPIPARPFPERW 
 As_EDYM1p  AGKTSIHCEPKCLEPHAQRGPAHCAPKFSEPVGVKCSVPWVPRCHEPYG-----PVPERW 
 
            121                                            170 
  Cp_EDYM1  NPCAPPYVHPYVTGYPQACGPTYVPSFPKYPYPYAPQWPNTWGYGNCGPC 
  Cm_EDYM1  NPCAPPYVHG---GYPQACGPTYVPSFPKYPYPYAPQWPDTWGYGNCGPC 
  Ps_EDYM1  NPCAPPYGQPFVTGYPQACGPSYGPSFPKYSYPCAPQWPGGWGYGGCGPC 





Supplementary Figure S16. Amino acid sequence alignments of orthologous EDC proteins of 4 
species of turtles. The amino acid sequences of EDP1 (A), EDP2 (B), EDQL (C) and EDYM1 (D) of 
Chrysemys picta (Cp), Chelonia mydas (Cm), Pelodiscus sinensis (Ps) and Apalone spinifera (As) were 
aligned using the Multalin algorithm. Red fonts, residues conserved in all sequences; blue fonts, 
conserved in 50-75% of the sequences; p, partial amino sequence; X, unknown amino acid residue. 





Supplementary Figure S17. RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data suggest upregulation of EDC gene 
expression during epidermal maturation in embryos of Pelodiscus sinensis. To estimate the 
expression levels of EDC genes during embryonic development of the soft-shelled turtle P. sinensis. 
RNA-seq data deposited in the GenBank sequence read archive (SRA) (Wang et al., 2013) were 
screened by tBLASTn using the sequence of the first 17 amino acid residues of each protein as query. 
The RNA-seq reads yielding a 100% match to the query sequence were counted and plotted over 
each sample (Tokita and Kuratani (TK) development stage - number of replicate). Data from 2 
biological replicates of various embryonic stages were analyzed. The results obtained for the two 
final developmental stages, TK17 and TK23, of Wang et al. (2013) are shown. A subset of the EDC 
genes of P. sinensis (Supplementary Figures S2B, C) were investigated. The ubiquitous pro-apoptotic 
protease, caspase-3 (CASP3), was used for comparison. As the amino-terminus of the predicted 
caspase-3 protein of P. sinensis (XP_006128558.1) appears to be incorrect, we used the sequence  of 
residues 28-44 as query for CASP3. Note that the expression levels of all EDC genes increased from 
development stage TK17 to stage TK23 whereas the expression of CASP3 remained unchanged. 
Accession numbers of transcriptome data: DRX001551 (TK17, sample 1), DRX001552 (TK17, sample 
2), DRX001553 (TK23, sample 1), DRX001554 (TK23, sample 2). References: Tokita M, Kuratani S. 
2001. Normal embryonic stages of the chinese softshelled turtle Pelodiscus sinensis (Trionychidae). 
Zool Sci. 18:705-715. Wang Z, Pascual-Anaya J, Zadissa A, Li W, Niimura Y, Huang Z, Li C, White S, 
Xiong Z, Fang D, et al. 2013. The draft genomes of soft-shell turtle and green sea turtle yield insights 
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Supplementary Figure S18. Hematoxylin & eosin (H&E) staining of tissues of the European pond turtle 
(E. orbicularis) on embryonic day 45. Continued on next page. 
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Supplementary Figure S18. Hematoxylin & eosin (H&E) staining of tissues of the European pond turtle (E. 
orbicularis) on embryonic day 45. Tissue samples were taken from embryos of the same developmental stage that 
was used for RNA preparations (Fig. 4). (A, B, E) Carapace, (C) plastron, (D) tail, (F) leg, (G) rhamphotheca, (H) oral 
epithelium, (I) toe including claw, (J) neck skin. Asterisks indicate artifacts of tissue preparation. In panels E-J the 
epidermal compartment is indicated by a thin-lined bracket, and the cornified epidermal compartment is indicated 
by a thick-lined bracket. Note the presence of the periderm (peri), an embryo-specific layer. Scale bars: (A, D, I) 200 























































































































































Supplementary Figure S19. Continued on next page. 
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Cp_EDbeta1                                                    MSCGANLCIDGGSACGVARPRPCADSCNQPCVTQCPDSRVIIYPPPVVVTFPGPILTTFPQESVVESVGA 
Eo_EDbeta1                                                    MSCGANLCIDGGSACGVARPRPCADSCNQPCVTQCPDSRVV                              
Cp_EDbeta2                                                    MSCSRNVCTAGGSACGVARPRPFTDSCNQPCVTRCPDSRVIIYPPPVVVTFPGPILTTFPQESVVESVGA 
 
Cp_Beta-A1                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Eo_Beta-A1**                                                      MSCSSLCYPECGVAXPSPV                                                
Cp_Beta-A2                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A6                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A7                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A4                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Eo_Beta-A4**                                                      MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPV                                                
Cp_Beta-A5                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A9                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A1L1                                                      MSCSSLSYPECGVARPSPVSGTCNEPCIRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSTFPQQSEVAAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A1L2                                                      MSCSSLSYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSTFPQQSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-A10                                                       MSCSSMCYPECGVTRPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSRVGAIGA 
Cp_Beta-A3                                                        MSCSSLCYPECGVARTSPDSGSCNELCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPYRGHYGRLYC 
Cp_Beta-A8                                                        MSCSSRCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNELCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGQILSNFPYGGHYGRLYG 
 
Cp_Beta-O3                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSANEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQQSEVAAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O1                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQQSEVAAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O4                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPITGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQESEVAAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O2                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQQSEVAAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O5                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQESEVAAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O17                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSGVGALGA 
Eo_Beta-O17                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTXTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVV                       
Cp_Beta-O22                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O23                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O24                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O25                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O20                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O21                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O26                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O27                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O9                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAIGA 
Cp_Beta-O10                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O11                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O12                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O13                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O14                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O15                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O16                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O28                                                       MISSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGALGA 
Cp_Beta-O29                                                       MISSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O18                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGALGA 
Cp_Beta-O19                                                       MTFSSLCYPECGVAQPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSHYTQESVVGALGA 
Cp_Beta-O6                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCQDSQVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSAVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-O7                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCQDSQVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSAVGTVGA 
Cp_Beta-O8                                                        MTFSSLCYPECGVAQPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCPDSQVVIRPSPVVMTLPGPILSNFPQHSVVGAVGA 
Cp_Beta-B2                                                        MSCYGLRNIPCEVPRPTPAAVTYNEPCVIQCPDSIFESDSPPGIAIIPGPILTTFPHYSVVETSPL 
Cp_Beta-B1                                                   MSFNGPQTGAQGSLPCGVKCSEPYIATASEPCVVKCKDSRVIIYPPPVVVTFPGPILTTCPQESIVASSGP 
Cp_Beta-B36                                                  MSFNGVPCNDQCHNPCEVTCPQPIVNSSNQPCVVSCGDSRVVIYPPPVVVTFPGPILSTCPQDSIVGSSAA 
Cp_Beta-B10                                                  MSSHRQLVSPRCATPWEVTCPQPGANICSQPCVTSCEDSRVMVYAPPVVVAFPGPILSTCPQKSITGSEVP 
Cp_Beta-B6                                                   MSSYRQLCNTQCYAPCNVTCPRPFVDACNEPCFTSCGDSSAVLYPPPVIVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGSSAP 
Cp_Beta-B7                                                   MSSYRQLCNTQCYAPCNVTCPRPFVDACNEPCFTSCGDSSAVLYPPPVIVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGSSAP 
Cp_Beta-B8                                                   MSFCRDLCKYPSYPSCDVTCPQPFVDACNQPCVTSCGDSSVVVYPPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGSSEP 
Cp_Beta-B3  MFSDEEFFYKNKQPQKPQKGQNPCLPQKKPKPCPPQKVPCTPKPPRCPTYPPYIPPPRPCPPQYPSI-CPQPYIGVWNEPCVTECGDSTAVVFAPPVVVNFPGPTLATCPQDSVVGSSLP 
Cp_Beta-B4  MFSDEEFWYKSQQPQKPQKGQNPCLPQKKPKPCPPQKVPCTPKPPRCPTYPPYIPPPRPCPPQYPSI-WPQPYIGVWNEPCVTECGDSTAVVFAPPVVVNFPGPTLATCPQDSVVGSSLP 
Eo_Beta-B4* MFSDEEFSYKSQQRHIPQKGQNPCLPQKETKPCPPQKVPCPPKRPPCPKYPPCIPYPRPCPPQYPSI-CPNHILGSGTNRVSQNAVTRLQSSLHHWLS                        
Cp_Beta-B14                                                  MSSSKDLCYPRPPCYPDI-CPNPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B19                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSIVGSTLP 
Eo_Beta-B19                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVLVRFPGPILATCPQDS        
Cp_Beta-B21                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B15                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B16                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B17L                                                 MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B17                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B20                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPNPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B18L                                                 MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPNPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B18                                                  MSSSKDLCYPRPSCYPDI-CPNPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILSTCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B22                                                  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B23                                                  MSSSKALCYPRLPCHPDI-CPNPYVDAWNESCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B11                                                  MSSCKDLSCRPSPCYPDI-CPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSSPQHSLVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B12                                                  MSSCKDLSCRPSPCYPDI-CPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSSPQHSVVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B13                                                  MSSCKDLSCRPSPCYPDI-CPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSCPQHSLVGSTLP 
Cp_Beta-B28                                                       MSCCPPQDCIPDI-CPCPYIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVNFPGPTMATCPQDSFIGTSLP 
Cp_Beta-B29                                                       MSYCPPQDCIPDI-CPRPYIDVCNEPCISSCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSIVGSSLP 
Cp_Beta-B30                                                       MSYCPPQDCIPDI-CPRPYIDVCNEPCISSCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSIVGSSLP 
Cp_Beta-B31                                                       MSYCPPQDCIPDI-CPRPYIDVCNEPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLP 
Cp_Beta-B32                                                       MSYCPPQDCYPDI-CPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLP 
Eo_Beta-B32                                                       MXYCPPQDCYPDI-CPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAV                              
Cp_Beta-B33                                                       MSYCPPQDCYPDI-CPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLP 
Cp_Beta-B34                                                       MTYCPPQDCYPDI-CPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGSSLP 
Cp_Beta-B35                                                       MSYCPPQDCYPDI-CPRPCIDVRNEPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGTSLP 
Cp_Beta-B24                                                   MFAEFLCWQPRPYCPDI-CPDPCAYVCNKPFVTSCGDSNGVVYAPPDVMRFPGQALTTCPQDSFVGTVGP 
Cp_Beta-B25                                                  MSPVKDLCCQPGPYYPDI-CPDPCAYVCNEPCVTTCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSFVGTSLP 
Cp_Beta-B26                                                  MSPVKDLCYQPRPYCPDI-CPEPCAYVCNEPCVTTCGDSNAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSFVGTSLP 
Cp_Beta-B27                                                  MSPVKDLCCQPRPYCPDI-CPDPCAYVCNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSFVGTSLP 
Cp_Beta-B5                                                   MSSYEQLCNTQCYAPCNVTCPQPIVDTCNEPCITSCSDSRAVVYPPLIVVTFPGTLLSFCPQESVEESSAH 
Cp_Beta-B9                                                   MSFYGDPARSQCYLPCEGTCQQPVANVCNEPWVRSGGDSRGVGYAPLVVVTFPGPSSQYLLSGKHDWNGTA 
 
Supplementary Figure S19. EDC genes identified by sequencing cDNAs of E. orbicularis. (A) Nucleotide 
sequences of cDNAs from EDC-related genes of E. orbicularis (Eo). The cDNAs were amplified from various 
embryonic tissues (day 45) of E. orbicularis (see main text) and sequenced. In addition, the partial sequence of 
EDPE, amplified from genomic DNA (gDNA) is included. (B) Amino acid sequences of EDC-proteins of E. 
orbicularis (Eo). Amino acid residues are highlighted as in Suppl. Fig. S1. (C) Alignment of partial (N-terminal) 
amino acid sequences of beta-keratins from E. orbicularis (Eo) and C. picta (Cp). Eo sequences (highlighted by 
yellow shading) are inserted next to the most similar Cp sequence in which identical amino acid residues are 
also highlighted. Conserved residues characteristic for individual beta-keratins or clusters of beta-keratins in C. 
picta are highlighted by green shading. *The cDNA of Eo_Beta-B4 contained a frame shift (italics indicate 




Pn_Beta-3    MSC-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVVGAGYGGSFGLGGLYGYGGHYGGLYGLGGLGGYGGRYGYGGGYGG----LCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYGGLCGYGGGYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHR--YLSGSCTPC 
Cp_Beta-A2   MSC-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVVGAGYGGSFGLGGLYGYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGRYGYGGGYGG----LCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYGGLCGYGGGYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHR--YLSGSCTPC 
Pn_Beta-5    MSC-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVSGSCNEPCVRQCPDSEVIIRPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQQSEVGAVGAPVVGAGYGGSFGLGGLYGYGGHYGGLYGYGGLGGYGGRYGYGGGYGGGYGGLCGYGGRYGYGGLSGYGGRYGGLCGYGGGYGGGYGYGGACGSGVSCHR--YLSGSCTPC 




Pn_Beta-1    MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCQDSQVVINPSPVVMTLPGPILSNFPQHSVVGAVGAPVVGAGFGGSYGLGGLNGSGGHYGGLSGLGGYGGY----------------------------------------------------GGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGSCGPC 
Cp_Beta-O7   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSCNEPCVRQCQDSQVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSAVGTVGAPVVGAGFGGSYGLGGLNGSGGQYGGLSGLGGYGGY----------------------------------------------------GGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGSCGPC 
Pn_Beta-2    MIS-----SSLCYPERGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIQPSPVVVTIPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGRCGTC 
Pn_Beta-7    MIS-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIQPSPVVVTIPGSILSNFPQHSAVGALGAPVVGPGFGGSFGYGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGRCGTC 
Pn_Beta-9    MIS-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVISPSPVVVTPPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGRCGTC 
Pn_Beta-6    MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGRCGTC 
Cp_Beta-O25  MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-FGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHCGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGRCGTC 
Pn_Beta-8    MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGHCWPC 
Pn_Beta-10   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGHCWPC 
Cp_Beta-O17  MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSGVGALGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-FGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGLWG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLLGYGGYGRR--YLGGRCGPC 
Pn_Beta-11   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGRLGGYGGRYGYGGLLG------------------------YGGHCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLSGYCGPC 
Pn_Beta-15   MTF-----SSLWYPECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQESEVAAIGAPVVGAGFGGSFGLGGLYGYGGHNGGLYGLGRLGGYRGLYGYGGLLG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGYCGPC 
Cp_Beta-O5   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQESEVAAVGAPVVGAGFGGSFGLGGLYGYGGHYGGLYGLGRLGGYRGLYGYGRLLG------------------------HGGYCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGRR--YLGGYCGPC 
Pn_Beta-16   MTF-----SSLCYPECGMARPSPVTGSSNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTFPGPILSNFPQQSKVAAVGAPVVGAGFGGSFSLGRLYGYGGHYGGLHGLGGYGGYGVLYGYGGLLG------------------------YGGHCGYPGLYG----YGGLWGYGGYGCR--HLDGYCGSC 
Pn_Beta-4    MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-LGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLGG------------------------Y--L----GGYG----YGGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGSCGPC 
Cp_Beta-O12  MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-LGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLGG------------------------Y--L----GGYG----YGGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 
Cp_Beta-O9   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAIGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-FGYGGLYGGLHGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLGG------------------------Y--L----GGYG----YGGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 
Pn_Beta-14   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLGG------------------------Y--L----GGYG----YGGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 
Cp_Beta-O14  MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPSPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPIMSNFPQHSGVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGRGG-FGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGHYGYGGLGG------------------------Y--L----GGYG----YGGLCGSGLSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 
Pn_Beta-12   MIS-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGALGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-FGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGLYG------------------------FGGL----GGYG----YGGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 
Cp_Beta-O29  MIS-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTCNEPCVRQCQDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-FGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGLYG------------------------FGGL----GGYG----YGGLCGSRLSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 
Pn_Beta-13   MTF-----SSLCYPECGVARPCPVTGTRNEPCVRQCPDSEVVIRPSPVVVTLPGPILSNFPQHSAVGAVGAPVVGPGFGGSFGHGG-YGYGGLYGGLYGLGGYGGYGGRYGYGGLYG------------------------FGGL----GGYG----YGGLCGSGVSCHR--YLSGNCGPC 




As_Beta-1    M---KSLCPPRCHPYPDI-CPEPCARVCNEPCVTSCGDSTAVVYAPPVAVRFPGPILATCPQESIVGS-S---EPLGIGSATGYGGSNLSVSSYGYRPSLGYGGSSGSQSLNSFR--------------------------RSYTSGVSSVSRGGSDPCSSRWLMMYG----CGPRPTQQH 
Ps_Beta-16   MSFCRDLCPSPSYPACQVTCPQPFVDACNGPCVTSCGDSTAVVYPPPVIVNFPGPILATCPQESIVGS-S---EPLGIGSAIGYGGSNLSVSSYGYRPSLGYGGSSGSQSLNSLR--------------------------RSYTSGVSSVGRGGSDPCSSRWLMMYG----CGPRPTQQH 
Cp_Beta-B8   MSFCRDLCKYPSYPSCDVTCPQPFVDACNQPCVTSCGDSSVVVYPPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGS-S---EPLGIGSSFGYRGSYLSGSSYGYK------------SLYNDR--------------------------RSYTPGLSSLGRGSSDPCSSRWLNMYG----CGPRQTQQE 
As_Beta-2    MNS---LCAPRCNPCP-----EPCAYVCNEPCVTSCGDSTAVVYAPPVAIRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGS-SLPQIPYGPYGPYGGGARSGAGSILGGGGSGVFGGGSGGGAGWVGGSGHG----------------------YSYGSNYGSSSGGY-GRHCSYTCVPCP--------RYRPC 
Ps_Beta-56   MKF---PCAPRCYPCPDI-CPEPCAYVCNEPCVTSCGDSTAVVYAPPVAVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGT-TLP-LP--PYGPYRGGAGGGAGSFLGGGGSGVFGGGSGGGAGGLGGLGGG----------------------YCYGS----SSGGY-GRHCSYTCVPCP--------RYRPC 
As_Beta-3    MKS---LCPPRCHPYPDI-CPEPCACVCNEPCVTSCGDSTAVVYAPPVAVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGS-SLPQIPYGPYGPYGGGAGGGGVLGGAGGVGSGALVGAGGGSWSAFGGGSG----------------------RGYNGGFGGSHGGYWGRRCYANRYDCC-----------PW 
Ps_Beta-58   MKF---PCAPRCHPCPDI-CPEPCAYVCNEPCVTSCGDSTAVVYAPPVAIRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGS-SLPQIPYGPYG---GGAGGGGALGGAGGLGGGALVGAGSG----FGGGSG----------------------GGFGSGFGGCHGGYWGRRCYANRYDCC-----------PW 
As_Beta-4    MA------CVPQDCYSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGS-SLPQLPAGSGGYPGVGGGVSGSLGSG-GYGGVSGGRFGGSSVGGFGGNYG-----GYSSGYGGGYA------GGCGGGYSGGNGGSCGSRRSYRSISACGGGYSSKGSCGPC 
As_Beta-5    MA------CVPQDCYSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGS-SLPQLPAGSGGYPGVGGGISGSLGSG-GYGGVYGGSFGGSSVGGFGGNFG-----GYR----GGYA------GGCGGGYSGGNGGSCGTRRSYRSISACGGGYSSKGSCGPC 
As_Beta-7    MA------CVPQDCYSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGS-SLPQLPAGSGGYPGVGGGISGSLGSG-GYGGVYGGSFGGSSVGGFGGNFG-----GYR----GGYA------GGCGGGYSGGNGGSCGTRRSYRSISSCGGGYSSKGSCGPC 
As_Beta-9    MA------CVPQDCYSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCISSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTMVTCPQDSFVGS-SLPQLPAGSGGYPGVGGGISGSLGSG-GYGGVYGGSFGGSSVGGFGGNFG-----GYR----GGYA------GGCGGGYSGGNGGSCGSRRSYRSISACGGGYSSKGSCGPC 
As_Beta-6    MA------CVPQDCYSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGS-SLPQLPAGSGGYPGVGGGVSGSLGSG-GYGGVYGGRFGGSSVGGFGGNFG-----GYR----GGYA------GGCGGGYSGGNGGSCGSRRSYRSISACGGGYSSKGSCGPC 
As_Beta-8    MA------CVPQDCYSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCISSCGDSTAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPTMATCPQDSFVGS-SLPQLPAGSGGYPGVGGGVSGSLGSG-GYGGVYGGRFGGSSAGGFGGNFG-----GYR----GGYA------GGCGGGYSGGNGGSCGSRRSYRSISACGGGYSSKGSCGPC 
Ps_Beta-51   MA------CVPQDCGSDI-CPRPYIDVCNSPCVSSCGDSTAVVFAPPVVVRFPGPTLATCPQDSIVGS-ALPQLPYGPGGFPGVGGGVGGPF-AG-GYGGVSGGRFGGNYGGYSGGSGG-----GYA-------A------GGCGGGYSGGYGGSCGSRRSYRSISSCGGGYSSKGGCGPC 
Cp_Beta-B11  MSSCKDLSCRPSPCYPDI-CPDPCVVARNEPCITSCADSTAVVYPPPVSVLFPGPILSSSPQHSLVGS-TLPALPYGARGSFG-GGALGGPIGYGSGYGGALEGGYGYGGLSGYGGSYGYGGLSGYGGSYGYGGL------CGYGGGYGGGYGGLCGYGRRYGGRCYS----SRRGSCGPC 
As_Beta-10   MSSRKELCCPRPQCYPDV-CPQPYVDAWNGPCVTSCGDSSAVVYPPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGT-ALPNVPYGSGGAYA-GGKFGSSVGSGGVY--------GS----------------------------------GYTGGYGAGYGGLFGDGSKYGRNCYS----SRFGGCGPC 
Ps_Beta-11   MSSRKELCCPRPQCYPDV-CPQPYVDAWNGPCVTSCGDSSAVVYPPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQESVVGT-ALPNVPYGSGGAYA-GGKFGGSVSSGGVY--------GR----------------------------------GYTGGYGAGYGGLFGDGSKYGRNCYS----SRFGGCGPC 
Pn_Beta-17   MSSSKDLCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDAWNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGS-TLPNLPYGYGGPYG-GGSFGGSVGSGGAYEGGYGARYGG----------------------------------GYGARYGGGYGGLYGYGKGYGRKCYS----SRFGSCGPC 
Cp_Beta-B17  MSSSKALCYPRPPCYPDI-CPDPYVDACNEPCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGS-TLPNLPYGYGGSYG-GGSFSGSVGSGGAY--------GG----------------------------------GYGAGYGGGYGGLYGYGKGYGRKCYS----SRFGSCGPC 
Cp_Beta-B23  MSSSKALCYPRLPCHPDI-CPNPYVDAWNESCVTSCGDSSAVVYAPPVVVRFPGPILATCPQDSVVGS-TLPNLPYRYEGPYG-GGSFGGSGGSGRAY--------GG----------------------------------RYNVGYGSRYGDLCGHGRRFGRKCYS----SRFESCRPC 
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Supplementary Figure S20. Alignment of amino acid sequences of turtle beta-keratins described in the present study and those investigated in 
previous gene expression studies. Amino acid sequences of beta-keratins from Pseudemys nelsoni (Ps, yellow) (Dalla Valle et al., 2009) and 
Apalone spinifera (As, grey) (Dalla Valle et al., 2013) were aligned with sequences of beta-keratins from C. picta (Cp, green) and P. sinensis (Ps, 
blue) (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2). The alignment was made with the Multalin algorithm. Red fonts, >90% conserved; blue fonts, >50% 
conserved. 
Origin of EDC: SFTP, SEDC (LOR, P-rich) genes 
Beta-keratin clade O outside EDC, expression in scutes  
Expansion of EDQM cluster 
Beta-keratin clade A expression in claws and scutes 
Expansion of EDAA cluster, translocation to locus outside EDC  
Origin of EDPCV genes  
Pseudogenization of many EDPCV genes 
Pseudogenization of many beta-keratins 
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Expansion of beta-keratin and other SEDC gene families 
Supplementary Figure S21. Scenario for changes of the EDC during the evolution of soft-shelled turtles. The 
presence and absence of EDC genes in the various clades of terrestrial vertebrates (Strasser et al. 2014; this 
study) and application of the principle of parsimony was used to infer features of the EDC as well as gene origin 
and loss events during the evolution of turtles. Fossil evidence suggests that a hard shell was a basal trait in the 
evolution of all extant turtles (Gaffney, 1990; Li et al. 2008; Lyson et al. 2014). Abbreviations are explained in 
the main text. Note that the current model is built on data from a limited set of species. In-depth analyses of 
the EDC in further genomes, especially among turtles as well as birds and crocodilians (together indicated as 
Archosaurs), will allow refinements of this model. 
Supplementary Data: Supplementary Tables 
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Tentative abbreviations and full names of EDC genes in Chrysemys picta
Species Gene name abbreviation Full gene name
Chrysemys picta Crnn Cornulin
Chrysemys picta EDAA1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 1
Chrysemys picta EDAA2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 2
Chrysemys picta EDAA3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 3
Chrysemys picta EDAA4 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 4
Chrysemys picta EDAA5 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 5
Chrysemys picta EDAA6 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 6
Chrysemys picta EDAA7 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 7
Chrysemys picta EDAA8 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 8
Chrysemys picta EDAA9 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 9
Chrysemys picta EDAA10 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 10
Chrysemys picta EDAA11 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 11
Chrysemys picta EDAA12 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 12
Chrysemys picta EDAA13 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 13
Chrysemys picta EDAA14 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 14
Chrysemys picta EDAA15 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 15
Chrysemys picta EDAA16 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 16
Chrysemys picta EDAA17 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 17
Chrysemys picta EDAA18 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 18
Chrysemys picta EDAA21 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 21
Chrysemys picta EDAA22 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 22
Chrysemys picta EDbeta1 Epidermal Differentiation protein beta (beta-keratin) 1
Chrysemys picta EDbeta2 Epidermal Differentiation protein beta (beta-keratin) 2
Chrysemys picta EDKM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a KKLIQQ Motif
Chrysemys picta EDP1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 1
Chrysemys picta EDP2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 2
Chrysemys picta EDP3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 3
Chrysemys picta EDPCV1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 1
Chrysemys picta EDPCV2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 2
Chrysemys picta EDPCV3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 3
Chrysemys picta EDPCV4 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 4
Chrysemys picta EDPCV5 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 5
Chrysemys picta EDPCV6 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 6
Chrysemys picta EDPCV7 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 7
Chrysemys picta EDPCV8 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 8
Chrysemys picta EDPCV9 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 9
Chrysemys picta EDPCV10 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 10
Chrysemys picta EDPCV11 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 11
Chrysemys picta EDPCV12 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 12
Chrysemys picta EDPCV13 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 13
Chrysemys picta EDPCV14 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 14
Chrysemys picta EDPCV15 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Valine 15
Chrysemys picta EDPE Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamic acid (E)
Chrysemys picta EDPL1 Epidermal Differentiation Proline-rich protein, close to Loricrin, 1
Chrysemys picta EDPQ1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 1
Chrysemys picta EDPQ2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 2
Chrysemys picta EDQL Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamine (Q), close to Loricrin
Chrysemys picta EDQM1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 1
Chrysemys picta EDQM2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 2
Chrysemys picta EDQM3 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 3
Chrysemys picta EDQM4 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 4
Chrysemys picta EDQM5 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 5
Chrysemys picta EDQM6 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 6
Chrysemys picta EDQM7 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 7
Chrysemys picta EDQM8 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q) Motif 8
Chrysemys picta EDWM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing WYDP Motif
Chrysemys picta EDYM1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Y Motif 1
Chrysemys picta Lor Loricrin
Chrysemys picta Pglyrp3 Peptidoglycan recognition protein 3
Chrysemys picta Scfn Scaffoldin
NOTE - Genes of the main beta-keratin gene cluster and S100A genes are not included here.
Suppl. Table S2A
Western painted turtle Chrysemys picta bellii EDC and related genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Expression confirmed by 
RNA-seq data
S100A1 NW_007281429.1 14272 17371 yes
S100A13 NW_007281429.8 34709 36274 yes
S100A14 NW_007281429.7 38691 41083 yes
S100A4-like NW_007281429.6 76480 78681 no
S100A2-like 1 NW_007281429.5 83904 84560 no
S100A2-like 2 NW_007281429.5 92858 95973 no
S100A4 NW_007281429.4 99204 100383 yes
S100A5 NW_007281429.3 105793 106688 yes
S100A6 NW_007281429.2 108926 110289 yes
S100A7 NW_007281429.1 130785 131826 yes
S100A12 NW_007281429.0 919813 921972 yes
PGLYRP3 NW_007281429.1 945790 948573 yes
EDKM NW_007281429.1 956038 956573 yes
EDQM1 NW_007281429.1 966063 965767 no
EDQM2 NW_007281429.1 977351 977064 no
EDQM3 NW_007281429.1 980759 981055 no
EDQM4 NW_007281429.1 985624 985325 no
EDQM5 NW_007281429.1 989554 989850 no
EDQM6 NW_007281429.1 994595 994299 no
EDQM7 NW_007281429.1 997887 998183 no
EDQM8 NW_007281429.1 1002794 1002498 no
EDWM NW_007281429.1 1011168 1010626 no
EDQL NW_007281429.1 1018639 1018421 no
LOR-partial NW_007281429.1 1025940 1024173 no
EDPL1 NW_007281429.1 1049594 1049397 no
EDYM1 NW_007281429.1 1058038 1057526 no
EDAA1 NW_007281429.1 1089591 1089310 no
EDAA2 NW_007281429.1 1096092 1096304 no
EDAA3 NW_007281429.1 1101495 1101277 no
EDAA4 NW_007281429.1 1175917 1176147 no
EDAA5 NW_007281429.1 1183381 1183160 no
EDAA6 NW_007281429.1 1188493 1188705 no
EDAA7 NW_007281429.1 1194163 1193942 no
EDAA8 NW_007281429.1 1203066 1202806 no
EDAA9 NW_007281429.1 1209101 1209331 no
EDAA10 NW_007281429.1 1302661 1302413 no
EDAA11 NW_007307341.1 608 378 n.a.
EDAA12 NW_007306063.1 608 378 n.a.
EDAA13 NW_007295621.1 671 901 n.a.
EDAA14 NW_007286563.1 4325 4095 n.a.
EDAA15 NW_007284381.1 11696 11926 n.a.
EDAA16 NW_007284381.1 5762 5532 n.a.
EDAA17 NW_007284381.1 1172 1393 n.a.
EDAA18 NW_007286375.1 5287 5508 n.a.
EDAA19 NW_007282178.1 8553 8332 no
EDAA20 NW_007282178.1 17818 17597 no
EDAA21 NW_007282178.1 24458 24679 no
EDAA22 NW_007284676.1 2449 2670 n.a.
EDP1 NW_007281429.1 1745592 1745020 no
EDP2 NW_007281429.1 1758947 1758441 no
EDPE NW_007281429.1 1772376 1773518 no
EDP3 NW_007281429.1 1778600 1778418 yes
EDPQ1 NW_007281429.1 1784025 1784378 yes
EDPQ2 NW_007281429.1 1791904 1792283 yes
EDPCV1 NW_007281429.1 1796867 1796439 no
EDPCV2 NW_007281429.1 1803508 1803780 no
EDPCV3 NW_007281429.1 1813639 1814222 no
EDPCV4 NW_007281429.1 1820502 1820137 no
EDPCV5 NW_007281429.1 1825113 1825448 no
EDPCV6 NW_007281429.1 1832160 1831816 no
EDPCV7 NW_007281429.1 1836997 1837419 yes
EDPCV8-partial NW_007281429.1 1854445 <1854179 yes
EDPCV9 NW_007281429.1 1858298 1858651 no
EDPCV10 NW_007281429.1 1865591 1865271 yes
EDPCV11 NW_007328050.1 366 704 n.a.
EDPCV12 NW_007301624.1 43 387 n.a.
EDPCV13 NW_007284487.1 1526 1984 n.a.
EDPCV14 NW_007283637.1 1802 2254 n.a.
EDPCV15 NW_007283637.1 11177 11569 n.a.
CRNN NW_007281429.1 1889578 1892139 no
SCFN-partial NW_007281429.1 1905413 1919585 yes
S100A11 NW_007281429.1 1926091 1930102 yes
Notes - CDS, coding sequence; n.d., not determined; n.a. not applicable.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Contigs of EDAA11 and EDAA12 have 98% identical nucleotide sequences and identical beginning.
Beta-keratin genes are not included here.
Suppl. Table S2B
Western painted turtle Chrysemys picta bellii  beta-keratin genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
EDbeta1 NW_007281429.1 1068086 1067787
EDbeta2 NW_007281429.1 1073627 1073328
Beta-A1 NW_007281429.1 1221404 1221946
Beta-A2 NW_007281429.1 1227812 1227300
Beta-A3 NW_007281429.1 1232913 1232557
Beta-A4 NW_007281429.1 1238857 1239357
Beta-A5 NW_007281429.1 1244817 1244311
Beta-A6 NW_007281429.1 1255598 1255074
Beta-A7 NW_007281429.1 1262738 1263268
Beta-A8 NW_007281429.1 1266045 1265725
Beta-A9 NW_007281429.1 1272115 1272609
Beta-A10 NW_007281429.1 1277733 1277368
Beta-B1 NW_007281429.1 1311841 1311398
Beta-B2 NW_007281429.1 1323678 1323409
Beta-B3 NW_007281429.1 1358869 1359462
Beta-B4 NW_007281429.1 1363692 1363099
Beta-B5 NW_007281429.1 1392765 1392532
Beta-B6 NW_007281429.1 1400809 1400411
Beta-B7 NW_007281429.1 1414967 1414569
Beta-B8 NW_007281429.1 1426768 1426361
Beta-B9 NW_007281429.1 1431942 1432160
Beta-B10 NW_007281429.1 1452827 1452231
Beta-B11 NW_007281429.1 1463460 1462954
Beta-B12 NW_007281429.1 1473077 1473625
Beta-B13 NW_007281429.1 1479472 1479942
Beta-B14 NW_007281429.1 1493090 1493488
Beta-B15 NW_007281429.1 1504652 1505050
Beta-B16 NW_007281429.1 1516699 1517097
Beta-B17 NW_007281429.1 1532013 1532411
Beta-B18 NW_007281429.1 1536315 1535917
Beta-B19 NW_007281429.1 1540929 1541327
Beta-B20 NW_007281429.1 1547570 1547172
Beta-B21 NW_007281429.1 1551278 1551676
Beta-B22 NW_007281429.1 1555985 1555575
Beta-B23 NW_007281429.1 1563465 1563863
Beta-B24 NW_007281429.1 1568853 1568296
Beta-B25 NW_007281429.1 1584967 1584521
Beta-B26 NW_007281429.1 1592788 1593246
Beta-B27 NW_007281429.1 1630944 1630501
Beta-B28 NW_007281429.1 1641756 1641259
Beta-B29 NW_007281429.1 1646851 1646348
Beta-B30 NW_007281429.1 1655316 1655819
Beta-B31 NW_007281429.1 1661046 1660543
Beta-B32 NW_007281429.1 1673002 1672484
Beta-B33 NW_007281429.1 1685593 1685051
Beta-B34 NW_007281429.1 1698616 1698074
Beta-B35 NW_007281429.1 1708560 1707973
Beta-B36 NW_007281429.1 1730188 1729709
Beta-A1L1 NW_007295316.1 298 858
Beta-A1L2 NW_007283747.1 10082 10642
Beta-B17L NW_007357687.1 90 488
Beta-B18L NW_007351657.1 996 1394
Beta-O1 NW_007281530.1 1866927 1866487
Beta-O2 NW_007281530.1 1878475 1878915
Beta-O3 NW_007284315.1 7904 8452
Beta-O4 NW_007306927.1 879 439
Beta-O5 NW_007307261.1 919 479
Beta-O6 NW_007284788.1 1495 1127
Beta-O7 NW_007281980.1 49619 49987
Beta-O8 NW_007284421.1 6417 6785
Beta-O9 NW_007299123.1 79 498
Beta-O10 NW_007337571.1 2687 2268
Beta-O11 NW_007282030.1 33208 33627
Beta-O12 NW_007282723.1 2923 3342
Beta-O13 NW_007285688.1 649 1068
Beta-O14 NW_007282723.1 44024 44443
Beta-O15 NW_007284434.1 3624 4061
Beta-O16 NW_007283772.1 13629 13192
Beta-O17 NW_007282173.1 68401 68838
Beta-O18 NW_007282173.1 8154 7732
Beta-O19 NW_007282030.1 80425 80865
Beta-O20 NW_007286070.1 2133 2570
Beta-O21 NW_007285023.1 9662 9225
Beta-O22 NW_007284070.1 9973 9536
Beta-O23 NW_007282723.1 20021 20458
Beta-O24 NW_007283734.1 7236 7673
Beta-O25 NW_007285589.1 4598 4161
Beta-O26 NW_007284118.1 2918 3325
Beta-O27 NW_007282340.1 53526 53119
Beta-O28 NW_007305077.1 418 843
Beta-O29 NW_007286872.1 295 720
Note - CDS, coding sequence.
Suppl. Table S2C
Western painted turtle Chrysemys picta bellii partial beta-keratin genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Beta-p1 NW_007281429.1 1288079 >1288360
Beta-p2 NW_007281429.1 1297097 >1297471
Beta-p3 NW_007281429.1 1610400 >1610771
Beta-p4 NW_007309963.1 717 >998
Beta-p5 NW_007281530.1 1835247 >1834948
Beta-p6 NW_007281530.1 1877180 1877467
Beta-p7 NW_007284266.1 6219 >6746
Beta-p8 NW_007312745.1 602 >928
Beta-p9 NW_007303124.1 779 >1243
Beta-p10 NW_007284082.1 5517 >6053
Beta-p11 NW_007305201.1 <3 521
Beta-p12 NW_007282030.1 14653 >14895
Beta-p13 NW_007282340.1 19970 <19728
Beta-p14 NW_007282340.1 63694 <63356
Beta-p15 NW_007301237.1 >1339 935
Beta-p16 NW_007297142.1 <1 375
Beta-p17 NW_007299554.1 <1 255
Notes - CDS, coding sequence.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S3
Green sea turtle Chelonia mydas  EDC related genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
S100A12 NW_006666501.1 68848 66632
PGLYRP3 NW_006666501.1 49058 46106
EDKM NW_006666501.1 39190 39044
EDQM1 NW_006666501.1 26343 26564
EDQM2 NW_006666501.1 12945 13202
EDQM3 NW_006666501.1 7329 7072
EDQM4-partial NW_006581571.1 91560 91589
EDWM NW_006581571.1 87240 87761
EDQL-partial NW_006581571.1 72904 73211
LOR-partial NW_006581571.1 65336 66987
EDPL1mut NW_006581571.1 40144 40500
EDYM1 NW_006581571.1 30097 30603
EDbeta1 NW_006581571.1 20666 20965
EDbeta2 NW_006581571.1 15641 15940
EDAA1 NW_006618844.1 12655 12425
EDAA2-partial NW_006605119.1 6741 >6935
EDAA3 NW_006605119.1 11428 11207
EDAA4 NW_006605119.1 20822 20583
EDAA10-like NW_006579794.1 125068 125316
EDAAO1 NW_006654175.1 672005 672229
EDAAO2-partial NW_006706580.1 207 >320
Beta-A1-like NW_006605119.1 40249 40734
Beta-B36-like NW_006589899.1 22435 21983
EDP1 NW_006589899.1 36953 36543
EDP2 NW_006589899.1 50928 50416
EDP3 NW_006620999.1 6565 6756
EDP3L-partial NW_006593002.1 <2 184
EDPCV1 NW_006612892.1 2974 2603
EDPCV2 NW_006612892.1 8093 8410
EDPCV3 NW_006612892.1 16189 15863
EDPCV4-fused NW_006612892.1 24874 24455
EDPCV5 NW_006612892.1 28308 28580
EDPCV6 NW_006612892.1 36193 36510
EDPCV7-partial NW_006640425.1 475 >624
EDPCV8 NW_006579140.1 724 365
EDPCV9 NW_006647290.1 3758490 3758747
CRNN NW_006647290.1 3732282 3729834
SCFN NW_006647290.1 3714784 3705629
S100A11-partial NW_006647290.1 >3685053 3684187
Notes - CDS, coding sequence. 
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Only the first and the last gene of the main beta-keratin cluster are indicated.
Suppl. Table S4A
EDC genes and related genes of Pelodiscus sinensis
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Expression confirmed by 
RNA-seq data
S100A12-partial NW_005853395.1 40971 <40149 yes
PGLYRP3 NW_005853395.1 8585 4835 no
EDKM-partial NW_005856649.1 1542 >2160 yes
EDQM1 NW_005856649.1 >14845 14759 yes
EDQM2 NW_005856649.1 29466 29140 yes
EDQL NW_005856649.1 38597 38379 yes
Lor-partial NW_005856649.1 49344 <49066 yes
EDPL1 NW_005856649.1 75700 75299 yes
EDYM1 NW_005856649.1 87919 87407 yes
EDAA1-partial NW_005856649.1 <124860 124940 yes
EDAA2-partial NW_005855424.1 <4987 5067 yes
EDAA3-partial NW_005855424.1 25646 25443 yes
EDAA4-partial NW_005855424.1 32648 32852 yes
EDAA5 NW_005855424.1 43933 44142 yes
EDAA6 NW_005855424.1 50778 50557 yes
EDAA7 NW_005857151.1 897 1121 yes
EDAA8 NW_005853100.1 1125816 1125706 no
EDP1A-partial NW_005854020.1 39149 38495 yes
EDP1B NW_005854020.1 43373 42675 yes
EDP2 NW_005854020.1 60896 60405 yes
EDP4 NW_005854020.1 87726 86956 yes
EDP5 NW_005854020.1 99701 99126 yes
EDP6 NW_005854020.1 104798 106018 yes
EDPCV1 NW_005856448.1 38543 38836 yes
EDPCV2 NW_005856448.1 10144 10548 yes
EDPCV3 NW_005856448.1 2730 3032 no
EDPCV4 NW_005854374.1 35445 35128 yes
SCFN exon 2 NW_005854801.1 1094 957 yes
SCFN exon 3 NW_005852012.1  115937 112076 yes
S100A11-partial NW_005852012.1  >91333 91160 yes
Notes - n.a., not applicable; n.d., not determined. For beta-keratin genes, see Suppl. Table S4B.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
SCFN exon 3 was partially re-sequenced and found to lack premature stop codons.
The amino acid sequence of Ps_SCFN (Fig. S2B) differs from the translation of  NW_005852012.1.
Suppl. Table S4B
Beta-keratin genes of Pelodiscus sinensis 
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
EDbeta1 NW_005856649.1 98695 98399
beta1 NW_005855424.1 63829 64257
beta2 NW_005855424.1 69435 69043
beta3 NW_005855424.1 77992 78390
beta4 NW_005855424.1 85432 85040
beta5 NW_005855424.1 96312 96704
beta6 NW_005855424.1 103633 103241
beta7 NW_005859062.1 6208 5948
beta8 NW_005859062.1 12458 12084
beta9 NW_005859062.1 21403 21789
beta10 NW_005859062.1 28806 28432
beta11 NW_005859062.1 32967 33365
beta12 NW_005859062.1 38336 37962
beta13 NW_005859062.1 44144 44542
beta14 NW_005859062.1 50063 50461
beta15 NW_005859062.1 55226 54819
beta16 NW_005859062.1 98548 98985
beta17 NW_005859062.1 129236 128580
beta18 NW_005859062.1 134400 134996
beta19 NW_005856726.1 57244 56828
beta20 NW_005856726.1 70492 70223
beta21 NW_005856726.1 75358 75089
beta22 NW_005856726.1 109400 108828
beta23 NW_005856726.1 119265 118549
beta24 NW_005856726.1 131020 130457
beta25 NW_005856726.1 153300 151990
beta26 NW_005856726.1 164107 163331
beta27 NW_005856726.1 171808 172395
beta28  NW_005857404.1 2092 2496
beta29  NW_005857404.1 5648 6052
beta30  NW_005857404.1 12458 12066
beta31  NW_005857404.1 18761 19162
beta32  NW_005857404.1 29821 29429
beta33  NW_005857404.1 40813 40298
beta34  NW_005857404.1 48692 49084
beta35  NW_005857404.1 59580 59176
beta36  NW_005857404.1 66269 66673
beta37  NW_005857404.1 76424 76816
beta38  NW_005857404.1 82108 81620
beta39  NW_005857404.1 94016 93492
beta40  NW_005857404.1 99897 100355
beta41  NW_005857404.1 103517 103909
beta42  NW_005857404.1 111063 111455
beta43  NW_005857404.1 122467 123066
beta44  NW_005857404.1 127548 127952
beta45  NW_005857404.1 135528 135010
beta46  NW_005857404.1 142059 142577
beta47  NW_005857404.1 154083 153523
beta48  NW_005857404.1 160552 161061
beta49  NW_005857404.1 171148 171696
beta50  NW_005857404.1 178202 178732
beta51 NW_005851315.1 6976 7437
beta52 NW_005851315.1 14859 15125
beta53 NW_005851315.1 19991 20437
beta54 NW_005851315.1 25942 26388
beta55 NW_005851315.1 29687 30031
beta56 NW_005851315.1 48842 49258
beta57 NW_005851315.1 66396 66842
beta58 NW_005851315.1 88113 88523
beta59 NW_005851315.1 97314 97571
beta60 NW_005851515.1 864 484
beta61 NW_005851515.1 10845 11831
beta62 NW_005851515.1 22566 22147
beta63-partial NW_005851515.1 29766 >30206
beta64 NW_005851515.1 52402 52905
beta65 NW_005851515.1 72310 72825
beta66 NW_005851515.1 83793 83239
beta67 NW_005851515.1 93560 94084
beta68 NW_005851515.1 108705 109220
beta69 NW_005853269.1 45707 45216
beta70 NW_005853269.1 60041 59550
beta71 NW_005858327.1 3703 3116
beta72-partial NW_005858327.1 16881 >17297
beta73 NW_005856853.1 11358 10768
beta74 NW_005852318.1 1255 695
beta75-partial NW_005870254.1 <793 488
beta76 NW_005854020.1 23969 23571
Notes - n.a., not applicable; n.d. not determined.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Supplementary Table S5. Primers for RT-PCR analysis of Emys orbicularis
Target gene(s)
Exon in which 
primer anneals
Orientation of primer 
relative to gene 
Primer sequence 
Scaffold containing the annealing site 
used for primer design (Accession 
number) 
Annealing site start 
(Nucleotide number)
Annealing site end 
(Nucleotide number)
Notes
Beta-A1 exon 1 sense CTTCATCCCCTCGGTGAACTG NW_007281429.1 1220330 1220350
Beta-A1 exon 2 anti-sense CGGCTCGTTGCAGCTGCCAGA NW_007281429.1 1221461 1221481 same anti-sense primer as for Beta-A4
Beta-A4 exon 1 sense CTTCAGCTCCTCAGTCAACTG NW_007281429.1 1237822 1237842
Beta-A4 exon 2 anti-sense CGGCTCGTTGCAGCTGCCAGA NW_007281429.1 1221461 1221481 same anti-sense primer as for Beta-A1
Beta-p1 exon 1 sense CTTCATCTCCTCAGTGAACAC NW_007281429.1 1286991 1287011 gene not amplified in E. orbicularis
Beta-O17-like exon 1 sense CTTCATCTCCTCAGTGAACAC NW_007282173.1 67319 67339 annealing with mismatches
Beta-p1 exon 2 anti-sense AATTGGTCCTGGGATGGTTAC NW_007281429.1 1288211 1288231 gene not amplified in E. orbicularis
Beta-O17-like exon 2 anti-sense AATTGGTCCTGGGATGGTTAC NW_007282173.1 68533 68553 annealing with mismatches
Beta-B8 exon 1 sense CTTCTTCTCCTCGGTGAACTG NW_007281429.1 1427463 1427443 gene not amplified in E. orbicularis
Beta-B32 exon 1 sense CTTCTTCTCCTCGGTGAACTG NW_007281429.1 1673882 1673862 annealing with mismatches
Beta-B8 exon 2 anti-sense GACAACTGGTGGTGGATAGAC NW_007281429.1 1426642 1426622 gene not amplified in E. orbicularis
Beta-B32 exon 2 anti-sense GACAACTGGTGGTGGATAGAC NW_007281429.1 1672894 1672874 annealing with mismatches
Beta-B19 exon 1 sense GACTTCATCCCCTTGGTGCACT NW_007281429.1 1540259 1540280
Beta-B19 exon 2 anti-sense TGGTAAGGTGCTTCCCACAAT NW_007281429.1 1541118 1541138
Beta-B3 exon 1 sense ACTTAATCTCCTTGGTGAACA NW_007281429.1 1347417 1347437
Beta-B3 exon 2 anti-sense TCCATAGTGACATGGGTTCCA NW_007281429.1 1359424 1359444
EDbeta1 exon 1 sense CGAGTTATTCTCAGTGAACTGG NW_007281429.1 1068750 1068729
EDbeta1 exon 2 anti-sense ACGACAACCGGTGGTGGGTAG NW_007281429.1 1067961 1067941
EDAA8 exon 1 sense ACTTCTTCTGTCTTACTCTCC NW_007281429.1 1208021 1208041
EDAA8 exon 2 anti-sense GGCAAAACATGGCCAGCATCT NW_007281429.1 1176115 1176135
EDAA19 exon 1 sense TCACTTACTCTCCTCGGTGAC NW_007282178.1 9818 9798
EDAA19 exon 2 anti-sense GGTACCAACAACCTTTGGGAT NW_007282178.1 8423 8403
EDKM exon 2 sense CTGCACCATCACCCCGGAATG NW_006666501.1 39208 38188
EDKM exon 3 anti-sense CGACCGTGACCACTATCCAAG NW_006666501.1 37570 37550
EDP3 exon 1 sense CCTTGTACCTACAGCTGAAAC NW_007281429.1 1779587 1779567
EDP3 exon 2 anti-sense CTGCTTCCAGTCTTGGGACTG NW_007281429.1 1778444 1778424
EDPCV exon 1 sense TTTGTTCCTGTTGGTGACTTG NW_007281429.1 1812055 1812075
EDPCV exon 2 anti-sense CAGTGCTGCACAGGTGGGCAT NW_007281429.1 1837374 1837394
EDQM1 exon 1 sense CACGAGTTCTTCTCTGCATTC NW_007281429.1 966842 966822
EDQM1 exon 2 anti-sense CACCTGGCAGCAGTGCTTCTG NW_007281429.1 965807 965787
EDQM7 exon 1 sense CACGTTCCTGGAGGTGAATAG NW_007281429.1 997067 997087
EDQM7 exon 2 anti-sense TGGCAGGGCACCTTGCAGATC NW_007281429.1 998150 998170
EDWM exon 1 sense ACGGTCCTTGTTGGTCAATAG NW_006581571.1 86642 86662
EDWM exon 2 anti-sense ACTGTTGCACATGTTGCTTTG NW_006581571.1 87673 87693
LOR exon 1 sense ATTTGTTTCCAGTTGCTGAAC NW_007281429.1 1028005 1027985
LOR exon 2 anti-sense GCAATTATAATCTTCTGGCAG NW_007281429.1 1025761 1025741
GAPDH exon 5 sense CTTTGGCCAAGGTCATCAAT NW_006634294.1 527040 527059
GAPDH exon 6 anti-sense CAGAACATCATCCCAGCATC NW_006634294.1 527493 527474
Notes - The primers were  designed using genome sequences of C. picta  or C. mydas . The primers were used to amplify cDNAs of E. orbicularis . 
Primer sequences are shown in 5'-3' direction. Annealing site starts and end refer to numbers on the scaffold but not to the 5´ and 3´ ends of the primers.
Suppl. Table S6
Chicken (Gallus gallus ) beta-keratin genes within the EDC
Gene Orientation 
within EDC
Accession number CDS start CDS end
GgEDbeta + NC_006112.1 825202 825525
GgBet1 - NC_006112.2 854410 854012
GgBet2 + NC_006112.2 855666 856082
GgBet3 - NC_006112.2 858814 858425
GgBet4 + NC_006112.2 860071 860460
GgBet5 + NC_006112.2 864665 865081
GgBet6 - NC_006112.2 867842 867435
GgBet7 + NC_006112.2 869099 869506
GgBet8 - NC_006112.2 872116 871700
GgBet9 + NC_006112.2 873374 873781
GgBet10 - NC_006112.2 876526 876110
GgBet11 + NC_006112.2 877786 878175
GgBet12 - NC_006112.2 880823 880434
GgBet13 + NC_006112.2 882416 882823
GgBet14 - NC_006112.2 885937 885545
GgBet15 - NC_006112.2 895274 894897
GgBet16 + NC_006112.2 906469 906762
GgBet17 + NC_006112.2 909282 909578
GgBet18 + NC_006112.2 912696 912992
GgBet19 + NC_006112.2 920610 920906
GgBet20 + NC_006112.2 921450 921746
GgBet21 + NC_006112.2 927670 927966
GgBet22 + NC_006112.2 929118 929414
GgBet23 + NC_006112.2 932678 932974
GgBet24 + NC_006112.2 936060 936356
GgBet25 + NC_006112.2 939315 939611
GgBet26 + NC_006112.2 944034 944330
GgBet27 + NC_006112.2 947082 947378
GgBet28 + NC_006112.2 950614 950910
GgBet29 + NC_006112.2 956699 957049
GgBet30 + NC_006112.2 960981 961331
GgBet31 + NC_006112.2 967208 967558
GgBet32 + NC_006112.2 973298 973642
GgBet33 - NC_006112.2 975768 975106
GgBet34 + NC_006112.2 979013 979657
GgBet35 - NC_006112.2 981718 981359
GgBet36 + NC_006112.2 982872 983237
GgBet37 - NC_006112.2 985238 984873
GgBet38 - NC_006112.2 989144 988779
GgBet39 + NC_006112.2 990297 990662
GgBet40 - NC_006112.2 993140 992775
GgBet41 + NC_006112.2 994299 994664
GgBet42 - NC_006112.2 997105 996740
GgBet43 + NC_006112.2 998247 998612
GgBet44 - NC_006112.2 1001042 1000677
GgBet45 + NC_006112.2 1002152 1002517
GgBet46 + NC_006112.2 1005687 1006052
GgBet47 - NC_006112.2 1008543 1008178
GgBet48 + NC_006112.2 1009693 1010058
GgBet49 - NC_006112.2 1013391 1012921
GgBet50 + NC_006112.2 1017136 1017624
GgBet51 - NC_006112.2 1020045 1019563
GgBet52 + NC_006112.2 1023690 1024181
GgBet53 + NC_006112.2 1029671 1030066
GgBet54 - NC_006112.2 1034534 1034160
GgBet55 + NC_006112.2 1038872 1039195
GgBet56 - NC_006112.2 1042806 1042375
GgBet57 - NC_006112.2 1045505 1045008
GgBet58 - NC_006112.2 1049893 1049459
GgBet59 - NC_006112.2 1057634 1057089
GgBet60 - NC_006112.2 1063389 1062721
GgBet61 + NC_006112.2 1066589 1067158
GgBet62 + NC_006112.2 1070763 1071293
GgBet63 - NC_006112.2 1074197 1073667
GgBet64 - NC_006112.2 1081224 1080733
Note - CDS, coding sequence.
For phylogenetic analyses, sequences of "feather" beta-keratins
encoded by genes outside of the EDC were taken from Ng et al. 2014.




Comparative genomics of the epidermal differentiation complex 
suggests evolutionary adaptions of snake skin 
 
 







Supplementary Figures S1-S8 



































































































































































































































































































































































































Suppl. Fig. S1. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of the python (P. bivittatus). 
(A) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). (B) Amino acid 
sequences of CBPs, also known as beta-keratins. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential 
transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific 
colors corresponding to those in Figure 4. Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid 




































































































































































































































































































































































































Suppl. Fig. S2. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of the cobra (O. hannah). (A) 
Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). (B) Amino acid 
sequences of CBPs, also known as beta-keratins. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential 
transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific 
colors corresponding to those in Figure 4. Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid 





                   EDPCCC4 
 
P. bivittatus gen  TATAAAAGGTCCCCCCATTCCCCAAACCCTCCATTCAGCTGGATTAACTCTCCTGGCCAC 
P. regius RNA-seq  -----------------------------------------------CTCTCCTGGACAC 
 
                                    <  intron  >  
P. bivittatus gen  TTCCACTGCTTACAAAGGTAAG//TTCAGCTAGACCTTCGCTACTCATTGCAAAGATGAC 
P. regius RNA-seq  TTCCACTGCTTACAAAG------------CTAGACCTTCGCAACTCATTGCAAAGATGAC 
 
 
P. bivittatus gen  CTGCTGCCCCATCTGTGGCTCTTCACCCTGCGGTTGTGCCCCTTGCTACTCTTGTTCCCC 
P. regius RNA-seq  CTGCTGCCCCATCTGTGGCTCTTCACCCTGCGGTTGTGC--------------------- 
 
B 
                   EDSRWM   
 
P. bivittatus gen  TATAAAAAGTCAGTTGAGTCCTGAGAAGTTCTAGAGATCCCTCCATACTGTCTATTGTCT 
P. regius RNA-seq  ---------------------------------------------------CTATTGTCT 
 
                            <  intron  >  
P. bivittatus gen  GTGGTCCAGGTAAG//TTCAGACCCACCTTCATCCTCTCAAGATGAACTTCTACATGCCT 
P. regius RNA-seq  GTGGTCCAG------------ATCCACCTTCATCCTCTCAAGATGAACATCTACATACCT 
 
 
P. bivittatus gen  CAAGAATACTGGGACCTAAACAGCTGGGAGACCAACTATGAAAATAACTATGATTTCCCC 
P. regius RNA-seq  CAAGAATACTGGGACCTAAACGGCTGGGAGACCGACTATGAAA----------------- 
 
 
Suppl. Fig. S3. Alignment of RNA sequence reads versus genome sequences confirms the 
expression and the presence of an intron in the 5´-non-coding region of EDPCCC4 and EDSRWM 
genes of pythons. (A) The nucleotide sequence of EDPCCC4 in the P. bivittatus genome (gen) was 
aligned to the sequence of a P. regius RNA-seq read (GenBank sequence read archive, SRA, 
accession number ERR216300.5250820.1). (B) The nucleotide sequence of EDSRWM in the P. 
bivittatus genome (gen) was aligned to the sequence of a P. regius RNA-seq read 
(ERR216300.7157883.2). The complete sequences of the RNA-seq reads (100 nucleotides) were 
aligned to python gene segments corresponding to exon 1 and the start of exon 2 including the 
flanking sequences. TATA boxes are highlighted by green shading, splicing signals (GT and AG) at 
the ends of the intron are highlighted by blue shading, and start codons are highlighted by yellow 
shading. Hyphens were introduced to maximize the alignment. Red letters indicate identical 












































































































Suppl. Fig. S4. Update of amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of Anolis carolinensis 
(Ac). (A) Newly identified amino acid sequences of EDC proteins in this study. Other EDC genes have already 
been reported by Strasser et al. (2014) Mol Biol Evol 31:3194-3205. Amino acid residues K and Q (potential 
transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted by specific colors 
corresponding to those in Figure 4. Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid residues that 
could not be predicted because of gaps in the corresponding gene sequences. 
A        
Pb EDSPR1  MACPY--QQCKQPCLPPP  
Pb EDPSQ   MDCCS--QQCKQPCLPPP 
Pb EDSPR2  MS—-----QCKQACKAPP 
Pb EDCP    MSF-----QCKQACPCPS 
Pb EDEPK   MSTE--QQQRKQTSVLPP 
Pb EDEPT   MAY-----QYKQPCPPPP 
Pb EDQSG   M------QQCKQPQGFPP 
Pb EDP3    MS---QQQQCKQIPCTPP 
Pb EDPQ2   MSYH--QQQCKQPCQPPP 
Pb EDPQ3   MSYLN--QQCKQPCPIPP 
Pb EDSQ    MSY-----QCKQPCLPPP 
Pb EDPAM   MTH-----QCKLPPELPP 
Ac EDCP    MSY-----QCKQRCLPPP 
Ac EDPQ2   MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Ac EDPQ3   MSSDSF--QCTQPCKAPP 
Ac EDSPR2  MS-----QQCKQGCKAPP 
Ac EDSQ    MSY-----QVKQASLPPP 
Ac EDEPT   MSY-----QARQPCTAPP 
Ac EDP3    MSH-QHQQQCVQPPSFPP 
Ac EDQSG   MSY-QREQQYK-P-MYPP 
Ac EDSPR1  MACPH--QQCKQPCLPPP 
Ac EDPSQ   MYC--TDQQCKQACLPPP 
Hs Lor     MSY-----QKKQPTPQPP 
Hs PRR9    MSFS--EQQCKQPCVPPP 
Hs SPRR1A  MNS---QQQ-KQPCTPPP 
Hs SPRR1B  MSS---QQQ-KQPCTPPP 
Hs SPRR2A  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2B  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2D  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2E  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2F  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR2G  MSY--QQQQCKQPCQPPP 
Hs SPRR4   MSS--QQQQRQQQQCPPQ 
Gg EDQCM   MSYY---EQCKQPCLPPP 
Gg EDPE    M-------QCKQEVTLPP 
Gg EDYM1   MSYWY---QYKQQCFIPS 
Gg EDP3    MSSH---QQ-KQQQQIPA 
 
B 
 Pb EDPKC     QQKKQPCS----WPP---QNK* 
 Pb EDQL      QQKKQGCQ----LPP----QK* 
  Pb Lor1      Q-TKQPISIPPCIGP-T---K* 
 Ac EDCQ2     QQVKQP----TQWPP--QNAK* 
 Ac EDQL      QQVKQP----TQWPS--QNQK* 
 Ac EDEPK     QQRKQP----STWPL-----K* 
 Ac EDPKC     HQKKQPC----YWPH----HK* 
 Ac Lor1      Q-TKQ----MNTWPSG---QK* 
 Gg Lor1      QQT-QPIS----WPPQT-KHK* 
           Gg EDGH      QQIKQ----SSQWPPS--QKK* 
 Gg EDPE      QQVKQP----SPWPLT---QK* 
 Gg EDQL      QQIKQP----VQWPT--QQQK* 
 Hs Ivl       QQ-KQ----EVQWPP---KHK* 
 Hs Lor       QQ-KQ----APTWPS-----K*  
 
C 
               Pb EDPSQ    GQK--YCSASNNWPW* 
               Pb EDYM2    TGKK-YCSTT-KWPF* 
               Ac EDYM2    TGKK-YCSAA-KWPF* 
               Gg EDQrep   HAKK-YCSAS-KWPW* 
               Gg EDYM2    HSKKSRC-AS-KWLW* 
 
 
Suppl. Fig. S5. Conserved amino acid sequence motifs of snake SEDC proteins. Amino acid sequence 
alignments of motifs present at the amino-terminus (A) and carboxy-terminus (B, C) of some but not all SEDC 
proteins of the lizard (Anolis carolinensis, Ac), chicken (Gallus gallus, Gg) and human (Homo sapiens, Hs). The 
amino acid sequence motifs shown in A and B were discussed in a previous paper (27). The present study shows 
that these motifs are also conserved in several SEDC proteins of snakes, represented here by the python 
(Python bivittatus, Pb). Panel C shows a newly identified sequence motif at the carboxy-terminus of proteins 
that are encoded by gene neighbors of the beta-protein gene cluster. *, end of the protein. 
            1                                                                                                           111 
  Pb_EDPS1  MFHCCVPSCSMGPTAPLCFQPCQQSRSMPTISIPCRPVHPSMPPTSIPINLCPVPSMPP-------PSSSPSICIPLCPSPSPSSQRQPSIPLCLSPQPSGSSSGSNSRIS 
  Oh_EDPS1  MFHCCMPSCQMQPIAPLCVQPLQQ----PSISIPCSPPLPPMPSVSIPVSLSPPPSCIPVCRRQPSPSSSPTISIPLSSMQPPPSISLAPSQ-----------SPSGSSPT 
  Ts_EDPS1  MFHCCMPSSQMGPVSPLCLQPLQH----PSISIP------PMSPISIPLSLSTSPSGIPL-----SPSSSPSISIPLSALQPSPSISLAPSQ-----------PSSGSSPT 
  Pb_EDPS2  -------------------------------------------------------XXXXXXXXXXSSSGQSQPSIPLCFSPQPSGSGSG---------------------- 
  Oh_EDPS2  MFGYCLPSYYMGPIAPLDVQFYQQTSSMPAIGIPCRSVQSSMPPPCIPIRFSPGPSTSQS-----GPGSFPS-CIPICPMQSPPSFSLPPYS------------------- 
  Ts_EDPS2  MFGYCPPSYCMGPIAPLDVQFYQRSSSMPTITIP---VQSSMPPPCTPVRFSPGPSMSPS-----GPSSFPS-CVPICPMQSPPSFSYPASP------------------- 
  Pb_EDPS3  MSSCCV------------------------------------------------------------PSCRVGPIAPLRVQPRDQSSSLP---------------------- 
  Oh_EDPS3  -------------------------------------------------------XXXXXXXXXXIPLSSLIPP-PSKPSPPCYIPLCP---------------------- 
 
            112                                                                                                         222 
  Pb_EDPS1  ISLSPSPSSSSQSQLSIPLCLCPQPSSSSSGSSSSPSISISFSPNQSSSSQPLYCIPLSPSQPPPSISLSPSQSQSSSSHSICIPFCPSPLPSSSSQPSFCIPLRPSPQTS 
  Oh_EDPS1  ISIPLSALIPSP--PSQPCCI----SLCPQPSSSGPSISIPLAPSPSPSSRPPCFLPLCPGQGSPCISLVPSQPSSGSGPTIS-------IPLSAL--QLRSSISLAPS-Q 
  Ts_EDPS1  ISIPLSALIPSSSNPSPPCCI----SCCPQPSSSGPRISISLAPSPSPSSQPPCFLPLCPGEGSPCVSLVPSQPSSGSGPTIS-------IPLSALIPSPSSQPCCIPL-G 
  Pb_EDPS2  ---------------------------SGSGSGSSPSISISLGPSHSSSGQSQPSIPLCFSPQPSGSG------------------------------------------- 
  Oh_EDPS2  ------PSPSRQHTYCIPFD----PNPSPPSSSQTQSIPLSFCPPPSSSSQTPYCIPLCPSAQSPSSGQTTSAGQPS--------YC---IPVSTCQPSPSMSFCPAPQ-- 
  Ts_EDPS2  ------PPVSRQHTYCIPFC----PSSSPSSYSQSQSVPLSFCPPPSSSSQIPYCIPVCPSAQSPSSGQRPSGGQPS--------YC---IPVSTGQPSPSLSFCPSPQ-- 
  Pb_EDPS3  ---------------------------SCI---SCRPVQPSMPPTSIPISLSPVPSMSQPGPSPLSSC------------------------------------------- 
  Oh_EDPS3  ---------------------------SPESSNSSSGISIPLGSSSSSSNQPPCYIPICPGQSPPQPS------------------------------------------- 
 
            223                                                                                                       331 
  Pb_EDPS1  SSSSSSSPRISISLSPSPSPSGQSQSCIPLCFSPQPTGSGSGSGSSPRISISLSPSPFSSSQSQPSYCIPLCPSQPPP----SMSPRPAPPPTCCIPIIIPSNPCFCGC 
  Oh_EDPS1  PSSRSS-PTISIPLSALIPSPPSRPCCIPFGPSP--------SSSGPTISIPMN--FSPRSNPSPICCFPI-------------------------PM--PSSPCFI-C 
  Ts_EDPS1  PSPPSSGPTISIPLSALIPSPPSQPCCIPLGSSP--------PSSGPTISIPLSSLIPPPPQPSPSCYMPLCPSQPSSGPIISIPMSSHPPPACCFPM--PSSPCFI-C 
  Pb_EDPS2  ---SGSGSGSSPSISISLGPSSSSS-----------------SQSQPFYCIPLCPT---QPSP----------SM---------SPSSSSQPTCCIPISIPSNPCFCVC 
  Oh_EDPS2  --SSSSRPEMSISLSPSLS-SGSQSYCIPFCSYPSP-----SSSNQPSYSVPCCPS---QTPSDANVSIPV--SFSP-------SPSPNPPPTCRIPC----SPCFLVF 
  Ts_EDPS2  --SSCSGPVMSIPLSPSPS-SGTQCYCIPFCSAPSP-----GSSNQPSYCIPFCPS---QPPSGASVSIPM--GFPP-------SPSPNPPPACCIPC----RPCFLDF 
  Pb_EDPS3  ---IPLCPMQSPP-SMSLSPSPPPP-----------------TSSQPSYCIPLCPS---QPPP----------SM---------SPTPSPPPSCCIPITIPSTPCFIVF 
  Oh_EDPS3  ---SGSGPTISIPLSSLIPPSSSP--------------------SQPCY-IPVSPC---QPSSGPTISIPMNLSP---------SPSSNPPPSCMIPIPMSSSPCF-IY 
 
 
Suppl. Fig. S6. Alignment of EDPS amino acid sequences of snakes. Amino acid residues K and Q 
(potential transglutamination sites), C (potential disulfide bonding sites), P, G and S are highlighted 
by specific colors corresponding to those in Figure 4. Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers 
of amino acid residues, that could not be predicted because of gaps in the corresponding gene 
sequences. Oh, Ophiophagus hannah (king cobra); Pb, Python bivittatus (Burmese python); Ts, 
Thamnophis sirtalis (common garter snake). 
A 
          SCFN1 
 
O. hannah genome seq. TATAAAAGGGGTTTGGCTTCCTGGCGTTTCCATACTTTTGTCTCTGAGGCTGCTCACCTG 
E. coloratus RNA-seq1 ------------------------------CACACTTTTGTCTCTGAGGCTGCTCACCTA 
E. coloratus RNA-seq2 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
                                     <  intron  >  
O. hannah genome seq. ATTTTGCTGAGCTGGGTGAG//TGCAGAAAGGGTCTTCAGGATGAGCTACTTTCTGGACA 
E. coloratus RNA-seq1 ATTTTGCTGAGCTGG------------AAAAAGACTTCAGGATGAGCTACTTTCTGGAAA 
E. coloratus RNA seq2 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
O. hannah genome seq. GTGTCTGTACCATTGTTGGAATCTTTCACAAGTATGCCCGATGCCAAGATGGCAACCTCG 
E. coloratus RNA-seq1 GTGTCTGCACCATTGTCGGAAT-------------------------------------- 
E. coloratus RNA-seq2 ------------------------TTCACAAGTATGCCCGATGTCAGGATGGCAACCTCG 
 
                                                                                 < 
O. hannah genome seq. CTCTCAACCGGAGAGAAATGAAGGCGCTTATCCAGAAAGAGTTTGCTGAAGTCTTGGAGG 
E. coloratus RNA-seq1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
E. coloratus RNA-seq2 CTCTGAACCGGAGAGAAATGAAGACGCTTATCCAGAAAGAGTTTGCTGAAGTCTTGGAG- 
 
                        intron  >  
O. hannah genome seq. TGAG//TCCAGAATCCTTGCGACCCTCAGACAATTGAACTCACTTTCAAGCTGCTA 
E. coloratus RNA-seq1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
E. coloratus RNA-seq2 -----------AATCCTT------------------------------------------ 
 
B 
           SCFN2 
 
O. hannah genome seq. TATAAAAAGGAATCGGATACCTGCTATTCTCCAACAGTTCCCTGAAGGCTTCCAACC 
E. coloratus RNA-seq3 -----------------------------------------CTGAAGGCTCCCTGCT 
E. coloratus RNA-seq4 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 
                                         <  intron  >  
O. hannah genome seq. GTTGAATGTACTGAGCTGGGTGAG//TAGAGACAAAGTCTCCAACATGGCTGGTCTC 
E. coloratus RNA-seq3 GTTGAGCATACCGAGCTGG------------GCAAAGTCTCCAACATGGCTGGTCTC 
E. coloratus RNA-seq4 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
O. hannah genome seq. GTGGACAGTATCTGCACCATCATTGCTGTCTTTCACAAGTATGCTGACAGGAAGAGT 
E. coloratus RNA-seq3 GTGGACAGTATCTGCAACATCATCGTGGTCTTTCAGAAG------------------ 
E. coloratus RNA-seq4 --------------------------------------------------------G 
 
 
O. hannah genome seq. GAGAGTTCCTCCATGAAGCGAAGGCAGATGAAAAGACTCATCCAAAAAGAGTTTGGT 
E. coloratus RNA-seq3 --------------------------------------------------------- 
E. coloratus RNA-seq4 GAGTGTTCCTCCATGAAGCGGAGGCAGATGAAAAGACTCATCCAGAAGGAATTTGGT 
 
                                  <  intron  >  
O. hannah genome seq. GACGTTCTAGAGGTAAG//CCCAGAACCCTCGTGATCCTCAGATTGTCAAGCTGACC 
E. coloratus RNA-seq3 --------------------------------------------------------- 
E. coloratus RNA-seq4 GAAATTCTAGAG------------AACCCTCGTGACCCTCAAATTGTCAAGCTG--- 
 
 
Suppl. Fig. S7. Alignment of RNA sequence reads versus genome sequences confirms the expression and the 
presence of 2 introns in the SCFN1 and SCFN2 genes of snakes. (A) The nucleotide sequence of the scaffoldin 1 
(SCFN1) gene of the king cobra (O. hannah) was aligned to RNA sequence (RNA-seq) reads of E. coloratus: RNA-seq1 
(GenBank sequence read archive, SRA, accession number ERR216301.7454688.2) and RNA-seq4 
(ERR216301.7454688.1). (B) The nucleotide sequence of the scaffoldin 2 (SCFN2) gene of O. hannah was aligned to 
RNA-seq reads of E. coloratus: RNA-seq3 (ERR216319.8005522.2) and RNA-seq4 (ERR216319.8005522.1). Green 
shading highlights TATA boxes, blue shading splicing signals (GT and AG) at the ends of introns, and yellow shading 
start codons. Hyphens were introduced to maximize the alignment. Red letters indicate identical nucleotides in 2 
sequences. 
A 
                  KLF4          AP-1              TATA box 
               **********     ********            ******* 
Hs_Tchh    GAGCTGGGCTTGGTTAGGAATGAATCAGGCC // CCCCTATAAAAGGCC  
Gg_Scfn    CAGCTGGGTTTGGCCAAAGATGAATCAGGAC // ACCCTATAAAAGCGC  
Ac_Scfn    GACTTGGGTTGGGTTGGAGATGAATCAGACC // ACTCTATAAAAAGAG  
Pb_Scfn1   GGAACAAGCCGGTCTAAGGATGAATCAGTTC // CAACTATAAAAGGGG  
Oh_Scfn1   GGAACGAGCCGGGCTGAAGATGAATCAGATC // AACCTATAAAAGGGG  
Pb_Scfn2   AAACTGGGCTGGGCTGCAAATAAATTTATCT // AATGTATAAAAAGGA  
Oh_Scfn2   AAACTGGGCTGGGCTGGACGTAAATTTATCT // AATATATAAAAAGGA 
 
 
B                                                  C 
         KLF4                            AP-1 
      
 
 
Suppl. Fig. S8. Transcription factor binding sites in the promoters of SFTP genes. (A) 
Nucleotide sequences of the proximal promoters of the genes encoding S100 fused-type 
proteins (SFTPs) were aligned. As a previous investigation, which did not include sequences 
of snakes, suggested the presence of binding sites for the transcription factors KLF4 and AP-1 
in SFTP promoters (see Figure S4 in Mlitz et al. 2014), the transcription factor binding scores 
were calculated using the the JASPAR 2016 server (http://jaspar.genereg.net). The positions 
of putative binding sites are indicated. Nucleotides compatible with the consensus binding 
motifs are shaded grey whereas nucleotides incompatible with the transcription factor 
binding are highlighted with yellow and blue background. (B) Binding scores for KLF4 in the 
promoters of SFTP genes at the site indicated in panel A. (C) Binding scores for AP-1 in the 
promoters of SFTP genes at the site indicated in panel A. Human (Homo sapiens, Hs), chicken 
(Gallus gallus, Gg), green anole lizard (Anolis carolinensis, Ac), python (Python bivittatus, Pb), 




































Tentative abbreviations and full names of EDC genes identified in this study
Gene name abbreviation Full gene name
Crnn Cornulin
EDCATM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing the CAT Motif
EDCG Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Cysteine and Glycine repeats
EDCM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a CCCC Motif
EDCP Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Cysteine and Proline
EDCRP Epidermal Differentiation Cysteine-Rich Protein
EDCS1 Epidermal Differentiation protein, Cysteine-rich Short 1
EDCS2 Epidermal Differentiation protein, Cysteine-rich Short 2
EDCS3 Epidermal Differentiation protein, Cysteine-rich Short 3
EDEPK Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamic acid (E), Proline and lysine (K)
EDEPT Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamic acid (E), Proline and Threonine
EDETM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing an ET Motif
EDETM2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing an ET Motif 2
EDGPC Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Glycine, Proline and Cysteine
EDGPC2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Glycine, Proline and Cysteine 2
EDGY1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Glycine and tyrosine (Y) 1
EDGY2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Glycine and tyrosine (Y) 2
EDHEM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a HEM Motif
EDKM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a KKLIQQ Motif
EDP3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 3
EDPAM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a PA Motif
EDPAML Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a PA Motif Like
EDPCCC1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing PCCC repeats 1
EDPCCC2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing PCCC repeats 2
EDPCCC3 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing PCCC repeats 3
EDPCCC4 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing PCCC repeats 4
EDPCS Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Cysteine and Serine
EDPKC Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, lysine (K) and Cysteine
EDPQ1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 1
EDPQ2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 2
EDPQ3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 3
EDPS1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and Serine 1
EDPS2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and Serine 2
EDPS3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and Serine 3
EDPSQ Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline, Serine and glutamine (Q)
EDQK Epidermal Differentiation protein containing glutamine (Q) and lysine (K) repeats
EDQL Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamine (Q), close to Loricrin
EDQL2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamine (Q), close to Loricrin 2
EDQM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q)  Motif
EDQSG Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamine (Q), Serine and Glycine
EDSC1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Serine and Cysteine 1
EDSC2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Serine and Cysteine 2
EDSCP Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Serine, Cysteine and Proline
EDSPR1 Epidermal Differentiation protein Small Proline Rich 1
EDSPR2 Epidermal Differentiation protein Small Proline Rich 2
EDSQ Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Serine and glutamine (Q)
EDSRWM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a SRW Motif
EDWM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a WYDP Motif
EDY1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in tyrosine  (Y)
EDYM1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Y Motif 1 
EDYM2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Y Motif 2 
Lor1 Loricrin 1
Lor2 Loricrin 2
Pglyrp3 Peptidoglycan recognition protein 3
Scfn1 Scaffoldin 1
Scfn2 Scaffoldin 2
Note - EDC genes encoding corneous beta-proteins (beta-keratins) and S100A proteins are not included here.
Suppl. Table S2
Burmese python (Python bivittatus) EDC genes (other than corneous beta protein genes)
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Sequence 
complete 
Expression confirmed by P. 
regius  RNA-seq data
S100A1 NW_006533184.1 1588 555 yes yes
S100A13 NW_006533184.1 14911 15919 yes yes
S100A14 NW_006533184.1 19278 23485 yes yes
S100A16 NW_006533184.1 37282 38809 yes yes
S100A2 NW_006533184.1 46616 47229 yes yes
S100A3 NW_006533184.1 51063 52413 yes yes
S100A4 NW_006533184.1 56042 57171 yes yes
S100A5 NW_006533184.1 61202 61812 yes yes
S100A6 NW_006533184.1 66291 66748 yes yes
S100A12 NW_006539396.1 10278 9093 yes yes
PGLYRP3 NW_006539396.1 4288 1166 yes yes
EDKM NW_006540970.1 21714 20641 yes yes
EDPQ3 NW_006540970.1 15196 15360 yes yes
EDPQ2 NW_006540970.1 9469 9227 yes yes
EDSC1 NW_006543838.1 4076 3660 yes no
EDSC2 NW_006543838.1 12950 13385 no no
EDQM NW_006533945.1 464 240 yes yes
EDWM NW_006533945.1 10373 9753 yes yes
EDPQ1 NW_006533945.1 15513 14725 yes yes
EDCS1 NW_006533945.1 21723 22019 yes yes
EDHEM NW_006533945.1 24848 24321 yes yes
EDCS2 NW_006533945.1 31505 31266 yes yes
EDCM NW_006533945.1 35942 36157 yes yes
EDCS3 NW_006533945.1 40476 39946 yes yes
EDPCCC1 NW_006533945.1 46880 46335 yes yes
EDPCCC2 NW_006533945.1 51062 50646 yes yes
EDPCCC3 NW_006533945.1 63364 61049 no yes
EDCG NW_006533945.1 77683 77486 yes yes
EDPCCC4 NW_006533945.1 81785 81345 yes yes
EDGPC NW_006533945.1 85309 85572 yes yes
EDQL NW_006533945.1 92571 <92239 no yes
LOR2 NW_006533945.1 102481 101773 no yes
LOR1 NW_006533945.1 109065 107293 no no
EDY1 NW_006538280.1 8900 8205 yes yes
EDSRWM NW_006538280.1 15145 17079 yes yes
EDGY1 NW_006538280.1 23044 22733 yes yes
EDGY2 NW_006538280.1 34934 35329 yes yes
EDETM NW_006540169.1 33959 34210 yes yes
EDPS1 NW_006541849.1 19165 20127 yes yes
EDPS2 NW_006547155.1 <1262 867 no no
EDPS3 NW_006533133.1 7040 7441 yes yes
EDSCP NW_006533133.1 11620 10994 yes yes
EDYM2 NW_006533133.1 51320 50361 yes yes
EDPSQ NW_006533133.1 59918 58921 yes yes
EDEPK NW_006533133.1 66212 65754 yes no
EDPKC NW_006533133.1 77786 78652 yes yes
EDP3 NW_006533133.1 83736 83521 yes yes
EDQSG NW_006533133.1 87350 87931 yes yes
EDSPR1 NW_006533133.1 90689 90375 yes yes
EDPCS NW_006533133.1 97800 98342 yes yes
EDCP NW_006533133.1 107373 106795 yes yes
EDCATM NW_006533133.1 113018 113974 yes yes
EDPAM NW_006533133.1 121454 122536 yes yes
EDSQ NW_006533133.1 130252 131010 yes yes
EDEPT NW_006533133.1 135106 135657 yes yes
EDSPR2 NW_006533133.1 139240 139043 yes yes
CRNN NW_006533133.1 146971 149243 yes yes
SCFN2 NW_006533133.1 154919 152258 no no
SCFN1 NW_006533133.1 160207 164241 yes no
S100A11 NW_006533133.1 167015 170608 yes yes
S100A10 NW_006533133.1 183743 184878 yes yes
Notes - CDS, coding sequence.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S3
Burmese python ( Python bivittatus)  corneous beta protein (beta-keratin) genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Sequence 
complete 
Expression confirmed by 
P. regius  RNA-seq data
Beta1 NW_006533945.1 129573 128446 yes yes
Beta2 NW_006533945.1 141471 141166 yes yes
Beta3 NW_006533945.1 148257 149408 yes yes
Beta4 NW_006533945.1 153207 152950 yes yes
Beta5 NW_006533945.1 162249 161980 yes yes
Beta6 NW_006533945.1 175889 175638 yes no
Beta7 NW_006533945.1 178952 179227 yes no
Beta8 NW_006533945.1 182958 182686 yes yes
Beta9 NW_006533945.1 185558 185833 yes no 
Beta10 NW_006533945.1 187387 187124 yes yes
Beta11 NW_006533945.1 193099 192722 yes no
Beta12 NW_006533945.1 196728 197000 yes no
Beta13 NW_006533945.1 204035 203727 yes no
Beta14 NW_006533945.1 212727 213041 yes yes
Beta15 NW_006538280.1 44064 44354 yes no
Beta16 NW_006538280.1 49426 49821 yes yes
Beta17 NW_006538280.1 52808 52377 yes yes
Beta18 NW_006538280.1 57570 58020 yes yes
Beta19 NW_006538280.1 62708 62235 yes yes
Beta20 NW_006542926.1 15275 >15577 no yes
Beta21 NW_006542926.1 2255 2746 yes yes
Beta22 NW_006551345.1 >212 15 no no
Beta23 NW_006555159.1 >522 334 no no
Beta24 NW_006552039.1 197 556 yes no
Beta25 NW_006540169.1 583 1002 yes yes
Beta26 NW_006540169.1 5880 <5596 no yes
Beta27 NW_006540169.1 <11505 11825 no yes
Beta28 NW_006540169.1 17257 16829 yes yes
Beta29 NW_006541849.1 >5559 5290 no yes
Beta30 NW_006541849.1 13806 13432 yes yes
Beta31 NW_006533133.1 21000 20548 yes yes
Beta32 NW_006533133.1 27649 28053 yes yes
Beta33 NW_006533133.1 31407 30952 yes yes
Beta34 NW_006533133.1 39313 39747 yes no
Beta35 NW_006533133.1 43812 43522 yes no
Notes - CDS, coding sequence.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S4
King cobra (Ophiophagus hannah) EDC genes (other than corneous beta protein genes)
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end Sequence complete 
S100A9 AZIM01042421.1 45 >188 no
PGLYRP3 AZIM01003248.1 1855 5074 yes
EDKM AZIM01003248.1 12034 12171 yes
EDPQ3 AZIM01003248.1 19465 <19349 no
EDPQ2 AZIM01003248.1 33024 33395 yes
EDSC1 AZIM01003248.1 41385 41068 yes
EDSC2 AZIM01003248.1 52467 52712 yes
EDWM AZIM01003248.1 68925 68212 yes
EDPQ1 AZIM01003248.1 73668 72802 yes
EDCS1 AZIM01003248.1 78687 78968 yes
EDHEM AZIM01003248.1 82623 82117 yes
EDCS2 AZIM01003248.1 87881 87576 yes
EDCM AZIM01003248.1 92670 92894 yes
EDCS3 AZIM01003248.1 97472 96797 yes
EDPCCC1 AZIM01003248.1 104405 104049 yes
EDPCCC2 AZIM01003248.1 109843 109472 yes
EDPCCC3 AZIM01003248.1 122470 118393 no
EDCG AZIM01003248.1 133443 133243 yes
EDPCCC4 AZIM01003248.1 137976 137235 no
EDGPC AZIM01003248.1 141722 142009 yes
EDQL AZIM01003248.1 145280 144999 yes
LOR2 AZIM01003248.1 151769 150621 yes
LOR1 AZIM01003248.1 157066 155969 yes
EDY1 AZIM01004187.1 73541 74254 yes
EDSRWM AZIM01004187.1 64099 62798 yes
EDGY1 AZIM01004187.1 58166 58483 yes
EDGY2 AZIM01004187.1 47891 47478 yes
EDETM AZIM01000954.1 23704 23952 yes
EDPS1 AZIM01000954.1 41059 41844 yes
EDPS2 AZIM01000954.1 58107 58886 yes
EDPS3 AZIM01000954.1 <63568 63978 no
EDSCP AZIM01000954.1 69647 69066 yes
EDYM2 AZIM01000954.1 107053 106094 yes
EDEPK AZIM01000954.1 119831 119364 yes
EDPKC AZIM01000954.1 131139 131972 yes
EDP3 AZIM01000954.1 135690 135409 yes
EDQSG AZIM01000954.1 140286 140879 yes
EDSPR1 AZIM01000954.1 146227 145952 yes
EDPCS AZIM01000954.1 153869 154345 yes
EDQK AZIM01000954.1 156359 156141 yes
EDCP AZIM01000954.1 162072 161572 yes
EDCATM AZIM01000954.1 167242 168537 yes
EDPAM AZIM01000954.1 174551 175153 yes
EDSQ AZIM01000954.1 183997 184629 yes
EDEPT AZIM01004605.1 3309 3890 yes
EDSPR2 AZIM01004605.1 8254 8066 yes
CRNN AZIM01004605.1 14916 17816 yes
SCFN2 AZIM01004605.1 23685 21601 yes
SCFN1 AZIM01004605.1 28678 32401 yes
S100A11 AZIM01004605.1 <38940 40166 no
Notes - CDS, coding sequence. Further S100A genes are present close to border of the EDC.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S5
King cobra (Ophiophagus hannah) corneous beta protein (beta-keratin) genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end Sequence complete 
Beta1 AZIM01003248.1 174867 173737 yes
Beta2 AZIM01003044.1 87502 87801 yes
Beta3 AZIM01003044.1 81345 79850 yes
Beta4 AZIM01003044.1 76531 76767 yes
Beta5 AZIM01003044.1 68820 69074 yes
Beta6 AZIM01003044.1 55588 55848 yes
Beta7 AZIM01003044.1 52619 52344 yes
Beta8 AZIM01003044.1 49125 49403 yes
Beta9 AZIM01003044.1 43757 43984 yes
Beta10 AZIM01007131.1 26847 27329 yes
Beta11 AZIM01007131.1 17992 17738 yes
Beta12 AZIM01007131.1 13225 13509 yes
Beta13 AZIM01007131.1 3381 3070 yes
Beta14 AZIM01004187.1 42024 41680 yes
Beta15 AZIM01004187.1 36898 36512 yes
Beta16 AZIM01004187.1 34624 35034 yes
Beta17 AZIM01004187.1 30955 30533 yes
Beta18 AZIM01004187.1 27140 27531 no
Beta19 AZIM01004187.1 23240 22722 yes
Beta20 AZIM01004187.1 18585 18992 yes
Beta21 AZIM01004187.1 7539 7093 yes
Beta22 AZIM01004187.1 2467 2882 no
Beta23 AZIM01041946.1 772 344 yes
Beta24 AZIM01008786.1 16443 16057 yes
Beta25 AZIM01008286.1 17037 16576 yes
Beta26 AZIM01008286.1 11937 12416 yes
Beta27 AZIM01008286.1 8808 8353 yes
Beta28 AZIM01008286.1 1958 >2062 no
Beta29 AZIM01000954.1 3170 2733 yes
Beta30 AZIM01000954.1 29658 29272 yes
Beta31 AZIM01000954.1 38016 37636 yes
Beta32 AZIM01000954.1 47356 46940 yes
Beta33 AZIM01000954.1 76707 76306 yes
Beta34 AZIM01000954.1 85348 85815 yes
Beta35 AZIM01000954.1 89721 89242 yes
Beta36 AZIM01000954.1 100589 101041 yes
Notes - CDS, coding sequence.
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S6
Green anole lizard (Anolis carolinensis) EDC genes newly (*) identified in the present study.
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end Sequence complete 
Expression confirmed by RNA-seq 
data (A. carolinensis )
EDSC2 NW_003338916.1 1040943 1040629 yes yes
EDQM NW_003338916.1 1036851 1037078 yes yes
EDHEM NW_003338916.1 995360 996070 yes yes
EDCS1 NW_003338916.1 990209 990406 yes yes
EDCS2 NW_003338916.1 982933 983241 yes yes
EDCS3 NW_003338916.1 961905 962762 yes yes
EDPCCC1 NW_003338916.1 951749 951994 yes yes
EDPCCC2 NW_003338916.1 936661 936473 yes yes
EDPCCC3 NW_003338916.1 <919157 919798 no yes
EDGPC1 NW_003338916.1 893728 893540 yes yes
EDGPC2 NW_003338916.1 876803 876600 yes yes
EDYM1 NW_003338916.1 780003 780617 yes yes
EDY1 NW_003338916.1 571522 572292 yes yes
EDSRWM NW_003338916.1 561996 560887 yes yes
EDGY1 NW_003338916.1 556637 557008 yes yes
EDGY2 NW_003338916.1 540103 539129 yes yes
EDETM1 NW_003338916.1 305599 305339 yes yes
EDETM2 NW_003338916.1 298118 297858 yes yes
EDPCCC4 NW_003338916.1 238742 239044 yes no
EDYM2 NW_003338916.1 184370 185365 yes yes
EDP3 NW_003338916.1 129131 129376 yes yes
EDQSG NW_003338916.1 120578 120174 yes yes
EDQK NW_003338916.1 87721 87867 yes yes
EDCATM NW_003338916.1 57594 57070 yes yes
EDPAML NW_003338916.1 47259 46576 yes yes
Notes - * other EDC genes have been reported in previous paper of our laboratories (27).
CDS, coding sequence; the symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
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Supplementary Tables S1-S2 
 Suppl. Fig. S1. Using the PCB antibody two weak bands approximately around 18 and 19 kDa appeared while mainly a band around 
37 kDa decreased in P. bivittatus. In P. sicula, only a slight decrease of bands around 43-46, 37 and 27-29 kDa was noted, a weak 
band appeared around 17-18 kDa. Red asterisks indicate modifications in the range of the 15-19 kDa CBP band. Black arrows 
indicate an intensification or weakening of bands above the CBP monomer size. Molecular weight is indicated by markers on the 
side (in kDa). A 12% polyacrylamide gel and nitrocellulose membrane were implied. 
 Suppl. Fig. S2. The effect of a reducing treatment with DTT followed by alkylation with IA on lizard skin samples using keratin 
intermediate filaments (KIF) Abs. A) A. carolinensis with Ab α1 bands at approximately 37, 43-46, and 50, 55-70 kDa in both control 
and Reduced-Alkylated samples, with a slight increase in the approximately 50 kDa band and reduction in the approximately 55 kDa 
band in the latter. Using the HgGC10 antibody for CBPs on the same blot, the bands at approximately 37 and 42-43 kDa disappeared 
suggesting the latter antibody for CBPs recognizes only proteins present in the 55-70 kDa range B) P. vitticeps using Ab AK2 bands 
approximately at 50 and 55-70 kDa were present in both controls and reduced samples, and a low intensity band around 45-46 kDa 
appeared in the Reduced-Alkylated sample. Using the HgGC10 antibody for CBPs on the same blot, similar bands at approximately 
50 and 55-65 kDa were seen in both control and reduced samples, but in the latter an intense band around 45-46 kDa was present. 
C) Control with Ponceau red and with secondary Ab CY3 used for the KIF marking. Controls for the beta Ab on “clean” membrane are 
shown at the right of blots. Blue arrows indicate reduced bands. A 12% polyacrylamide gel and nitrocellulose membrane were 
implied. The CY3 secondary Ab gives a less clean signal than CY5 and some background signal in the beta range is seen. 
  
Suppl. Fig. S3. A) Western blot analysis of CBPs in skin protein extracts from the lizard A. carolinensis and snake P. bivittatus. The 
anti-CBP antibodies (Ab) PCB and HgGC10 were used. B) Schematic overview of observed mobile CBP bands with at the left the MW 
marker in kDa and at the right species where the band was observed. Green boxes mark size range of keratin intermediate 
filaments; blue and red boxes indicate main protein bands in the size range of CBPs. Candidate CBP that have predicted molecular 
weights of 17-18 kDa (blue) and 15-16 kDa (red) are indicated on the right. 
 Suppl. Fig. S4. A) Alignment of the HgGC10 epitope with the most likely protein candidates for WB results in A. carolinensis (Aca) and 
P. bivittatus (Pb). In red the epitope and identical amino acids in CBP sequences. B) Schematic representation of the CBP cluster in A. 
carolinensis and P. bivittatus. The CBP cluster is marked in grey, in red the sub cluster IIIB to which the likely candidates of  WB 
results belong and in white non CBPs. The sub clusters are named with roman numbers and if requested a capital letter to further 
indicate clustering within a subcluster. C) Alignment of orthologous CBP sequences from sub cluster IIIB of A. carolinensis (Aca) and 
P. bivittatus (Pb). 
Suppl. Table S1 
Corneous beta protein names of Anolis carolinensis  used here and in
previous pubblications.









































Note:  Li, lizard and Ac, A. carolinensis
Suppl. Table S2 
Compatibility of corneous beta protein candidates with WB results and with the beta epitope







HgGC10 (%) Coverage epitope
Ac_Beta-21 (Li_Ac_19) Yes 17,1 60 10|16
Ac_Beta-22 (Li_Ac_18) Yes 17,9 60 10|16
Ac_Beta-24 (Li_Ac_16) Yes 17,9 50 14|16
Ac_Beta-27 (Li_Ac_13) Yes 15,8 50 14|16
Ac_Beta-28 (Li_Ac_12) Yes 16,2 50 14|16
Ac_Beta-35 (Li_Ac_5) Yes 16,6 58 14|16
Ac_Beta-15-Ab target No 10,5 100 16|16
Ac_Beta-20-Ab target No 11,5 100 16|16
Pb_Beta-19 Yes 15,1 50 14|16
Pb_Beta-21 Yes 16,1 50 14|16
Ac_K14-like-Ab target Yes 50,7 100 23|23
Ac_K17-like X1 Yes 37,4 57 21|23
Ac_K17-like X2 Yes 46,2 57 21|23
Note: A. carolinensis  (Ac) and P. bivittatus  (Pb)
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Suppl. Table S1
Tentative abbreviations and full names of EDC genes in crocodilians
Species Gene name abbreviationFull Gene Name
Asi Crnn Cornulin
Asi EDAA1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 1
Asi EDAA2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 2
Asi EDAA3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 3
Asi EDAA4 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 4
Asi EDAA5 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 5
Asi EDAA6 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 6
Asi EDAA7 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 7
Asi EDAA8 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 8
Asi EDAA9 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 9
Asi EDAA10 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 10
Asi EDAA11 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 11
Asi EDAA12 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 12
Asi EDAA13 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 13
Asi EDAA14 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 14
Asi EDAA15 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 15
Asi EDAA16 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 16
Asi EDAA17 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 17
Asi EDAA18 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 18
Asi EDAA21 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 21
Asi EDAA22 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 22
Asi EDAA23 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 23
Asi EDAA24 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 24
Asi EDAA25 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 25
Asi EDAA26 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 26
Asi EDAA27 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 27
Asi EDAA28 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 28
Asi EDAA29 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 29
Asi EDAA30 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 30
Asi EDAA31 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 31
Asi EDAA32 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 32
Asi EDAA33 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 33
Asi EDAA34 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 34
Asi EDAA35 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 35
Asi EDAA36 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 36
Asi EDAA37 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 37
Asi EDAA38 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 38
Asi EDAA39 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 39
Asi EDAA40 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 40
Asi EDAA41 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Aromatic Amino acids 41
Asi EDC1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Cysteine (C) 1
Asi EDC2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Cysteine (C) 2
Asi EDC3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Cysteine (C) 3
Asi EDC4 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Cysteine (C) 4
Asi EDCH1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 1
Asi EDCH2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 2
Asi EDCH3 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 3
Asi EDCH4 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 4
Asi EDCH5 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 5
Asi EDCH6 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 6
Asi EDCH7 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 7
Asi EDCH8 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 8
Asi EDCH9 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 9
Asi EDCH10 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 10
Asi EDCH11 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 11
Asi EDCH12 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 12
Asi EDCH13 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 13
Asi EDCH14 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 14
Asi EDCH15 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 15
Asi EDCH16 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 16
Asi EDCH17 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 17
Asi EDCH18 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 18
Asi EDCH19 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 19
Asi EDCH20 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 20
Asi EDCH21 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 21
Asi EDCH22 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Cysteine Histidine motifs 22
Asi EDDM1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing DPCC Motifs 1
Asi EDDM2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing DPCC Motifs 2
Asi EDKM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a KKLIQQ Motif
Asi EDP1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 1
Asi EDP2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 2
Asi EDP3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline 3
Asi EDPCV Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline (P), Cysteine (C) and Valine (V)
Asi EDPCQ Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline (P), Cysteine (C) and glutamine (Q)
Asi EDPE Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamic acid (E)
Asi EDPL1 Epidermal Differentiation Proline-rich protein, close to Loricrin, 1
Asi EDPQ1 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 1
Asi EDPQ2 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 2
Asi EDPQ3 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 3
Asi EDPQ4 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 4
Asi EDPQ5 Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in Proline and glutamine (Q) 5
Asi EDRYA Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a RYA terminus
Asi EDQL Epidermal Differentiation protein rich in glutamine (Q), close to Loricrin
Asi EDQM1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q)  Motif 1
Asi EDQM2 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a glutamine (Q)  Motif 2
Asi EDWM Epidermal Differentiation protein containing a WYDP Motif
Asi EDYM1 Epidermal Differentiation protein containing Y Motif 1 
Asi Lor Loricrin
Asi Pglyrp3 Peptidoglycan recognition protein 3
Asi Scfn Scaffoldin
NOTES - Asi, Alligator sinensis ; Genes of the main beta-keratin cluster and S100A genes are not included here.
Suppl. Table S2
Chinese alligator  (Alligator sinensis) EDC genes (other than corneous beta protein genes)
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Sequence 
complete 
Expression confirmed by 
RNA-seq data
S100-A9 NW_005842477.1 1145232 1147151 yes yes
PGLYRP3 NW_005842477.1 1169577 1172879 yes yes
EDKM NW_005842477.1 1177140 1177832 yes yes
EDQM1 NW_005842477.1 1184449 1183881 no n.a.
EDQM2 NW_005842477.1 1193599 1193236 no yes
EDWM NW_005842477.1 1203609 1202815 yes yes
EDRYA NW_005842477.1 1208055 1207771 yes yes
EDC1 NW_005842477.1 1211616 1211338 yes no
EDC2 NW_005842477.1 1214928 1214671 yes yes
EDC3 NW_005842477.1 1218546 1218277 yes no
EDC4 NW_005842477.1 1221558 1221827 yes yes
EDCH1 NW_005842477.1 1225947 1225675 yes yes
EDCH2 NW_005842477.1 1229984 1229763 yes yes
EDCH3 NW_005842477.1 1237563 1237312 yes yes
EDCH4 NW_005842870.1 580904 580653 yes yes
EDCH5 NW_005842870.1 585629 585420 yes yes
EDCH6 NW_005842870.1 599749 599414 yes yes
EDCH7 NW_005842870.1 604640 604305 yes yes
EDCH8 NW_005842870.1 609200 609524 no yes
EDCH9 NW_005842870.1 619754 619453 no yes
EDCH10 NW_005844546.1 3361 3003 no yes
EDCH11 NW_005843704.1 59713 >59898 no yes
EDCH12 NW_005843704.1 55726 55977 no yes
EDCH13 NW_005843704.1 52814 52587 no yes
EDCH14 NW_005843704.1 49501 49728 no yes
EDCH15 NW_005843704.1 47207 46962 yes yes
EDCH16 NW_005843704.1 42440 42664 yes yes
EDCH17 NW_005843704.1 39297 39103 yes yes
EDCH18 NW_005843704.1 24401 24141 yes no
EDCH19 NW_005843704.1 18101 18361 yes no
EDCH20 NW_005843704.1 11489 11268 no no
EDCH21 NW_005843704.1 <7754 7990 no yes
EDCH22 NW_005843425.1 770 444 yes yes
EDQL NW_005843425.1 18736 18485 yes yes
LOR NW_005843425.1 29177 26733 yes no
EDPL NW_005843425.1 52261 52076 yes yes
EDYM1 NW_005843425.1 55098 54616 yes yes
EDAA1 NW_005843425.1 84974 84705 yes yes
EDAA2 NW_005843425.1 90565 90906 yes yes
EDAA3 NW_005843425.1 111579 111848 yes yes
EDAA4 NW_005843425.1 124193 124534 yes yes
EDAA5 NW_005843425.1 136224 136463 yes yes
EDAA6 NW_005843425.1 140780 140583 yes no
EDAA7 NW_005843425.1 147065 >147124 no yes
EDAA8 NW_005843981.1 10631 10470 yes yes
EDAA9 NW_005843981.1 16492 16301 yes yes
EDAA10 NW_005843981.1 20879 21076 yes yes
EDAA11 NW_005843927.1 16210 16401 yes yes
EDAA12 NW_005843927.1 26472 26281 yes yes
EDAA13 NW_005844332.1 5706 5897 yes n.a.
EDAA14 NW_005843574.1 6507 6698 yes yes
EDAA15 NW_005843574.1 17750 17553 yes yes
EDAA16 NW_005843574.1 48584 48417 yes yes
EDAA17 NW_005843574.1 60961 60764 yes yes
EDAA18 NW_005843574.1 68008 67841 yes yes
EDAA19 NW_005843574.1 73107 73298 yes yes
EDAA20 NW_005843574.1 77958 78125 yes yes
EDAA21 NW_005844741.1 2326 2481 yes n.a.
EDAA22 NW_005843835.1 3825 4004 yes n.a.
EDAA23 NW_005843835.1 12420 12229 yes n.a.
EDAA24 NW_005845569.1 535 338 yes n.a.
EDAA25 NW_005844011.1 7276 7079 yes yes
EDAA26 NW_005844011.1 12653 12844 yes yes
EDAA27 NW_005844011.1 20753 20556 yes yes
EDAA28 NW_005844749.1 563 754 yes yes
EDAA29 NW_005844209.1 418 609 yes n.a.
EDAA30 NW_005844209.1 6158 6313 yes n.a.
EDAA31 NW_005844434.1 5164 5358 yes n.a.
EDAA32 NW_005844013.1 4582 4776 yes no
EDAA33 NW_005844369.1 2281 2117 yes yes
EDAA34 NW_005843959.1 5272 5508 yes yes
EDAA35 NW_005843488.1 26363 26085 yes yes
EDAA36 NW_005843488.1 30610 30807 yes no
EDAA37 NW_005843488.1 37639 37875 yes yes
EDAA38 NW_005843488.1 71905 71708 yes no
EDAA39 NW_005843488.1 77357 77635 yes yes
EDAA40 NW_005843488.1 95540 95731 yes yes
EDAA41 NW_005843488.1 106922 106764 yes no
EDPCQ NW_005842911.1 417543 418958 yes yes
EDP1 NW_005842911.1 409961 410779 yes yes
EDP2 NW_005842911.1 391439 391792 yes yes
EDPE NW_005842911.1 381471 380539 yes yes
EDP3 NW_005842911.1 371479 371697 yes no
EDPQ1 NW_005842911.1 366995 366747 yes yes
EDPQ2 NW_005842911.1 358795 359001 yes no
EDPQ3 NW_005842911.1 341777 342013 yes yes
EDPQ4 NW_005842911.1 339046 338840 yes yes
EDPQ5 NW_005842911.1 334654 334890 yes no
EDPQ6 NW_005842911.1 331432 331226 yes yes
EDPCV NW_005842911.1 327146 327553 yes yes
EDDM2 NW_005842911.1 317953 316673 yes no
EDDM1 NW_005842911.1 310213 311412 yes yes
CRNN NW_005842911.1 289193 285697 no yes
SCFN NW_005842911.1 276363 271612 yes no
S100A11 NW_005842911.1 26699 260312 yes yes
Notes - CDS, coding sequence; n.d., not determined; n.a. not applicable
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S3
Chinese alligator ( Alligator sinensis)  corneous beta protein (beta-keratin) genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end
Sequence 
complete 
Expression confirmed by 
RNA-seq data
Beta1 NW_005843425.1 61017 60622 yes no
EDBeta NW_005843425.1 66835 67149 yes yes
Beta2 NW_005843776.1 14927 15322 yes yes
Beta3 NW_005843776.1 38892 39287 yes yes
Beta4 NW_005843293.1 6303 6698 yes yes
Beta5 NW_005843293.1 20473 20928 yes yes
Beta6 NW_005843293.1 38862 39252 no yes
Beta7 NW_005843293.1 50698 51093 yes yes
Beta8 NW_005843293.1 57220 56816 yes yes
Beta9 NW_005843293.1 81993 81634 yes yes
Beta10 NW_005843293.1 98267 97782 yes yes
Beta11 NW_005843293.1 106917 107294 yes yes
Beta12 NW_005843293.1 128505 127948 yes yes
Beta13 NW_005843293.1 134659 135228 yes yes
Beta14 NW_005843293.1 141781 141224 yes yes
Beta15 NW_005843293.1 159177 158686 yes no
Beta16 NW_005843293.1 164860 165426 yes yes
Beta17 NW_005843293.1 >195188 194952 no yes
Beta18 NW_005843293.1 203180 202836 yes yes
Beta19 NW_005844928.1 970 1539 yes yes
Beta20 NW_005843827.1 9986 <9816 no n.a.
Beta21 NW_005843827.1 21239 <20973 no n.a.
Beta22 NW_005843827.1 27575 27246 yes n.a.
Beta23 NW_005843827.1 35668 35213 yes n.a.
Beta24 NW_005844022.1 479 141 yes yes
Beta25 NW_005844022.1 5518 5856 yes yes
Beta26 NW_005844022.1 9390 9052 yes yes
Beta27 NW_005844022.1 17261 16923 yes yes
Beta28 NW_005842911.1 582806 582468 yes yes
Beta29 NW_005842911.1 575088 575426 yes yes
Beta30 NW_005842911.1 571820 572158 yes yes
Beta31 NW_005842911.1 567179 566859 yes yes
Beta32 NW_005842911.1 554888 555226 yes yes
Beta33 NW_005842911.1 550148 549810 yes yes
Beta34 NW_005842911.1 543674 544258 yes yes
Beta35 NW_005842911.1 506800 507279 yes yes
Beta36 NW_005842911.1 502103 501663 yes yes
Beta37 NW_005842911.1 496471 497001 yes yes
Beta38 NW_005842911.1 492176 491685 yes yes
Beta39 NW_005842911.1 479390 479022 yes no
Beta40 NW_005842911.1 470088 470714 yes yes
Beta41 NW_005842911.1 457868 458509 yes yes
Beta42 NW_005842911.1 447145 448434 yes yes
Beta43 NW_005842911.1 430348 430953 yes yes
Notes - CDS, coding sequence; n.d., not determined; n.a. not applicable
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S4
Australian saltwater crocodile  (Crocodylus porosus) EDC genes (other than corneous beta
protein genes)
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end Sequence complete 
S100-A9 MDVP01000026.1 <243744 245030 no
PGLYRP3_part1 JRXG01058286.1 2179 <232 yes
PGLYRP3_part2 JRXG01058285.1 >626 450 yes
EDKM JRXG01058284.1 952 252 yes
EDQM1 JRXG01006413.1 5178 5645 yes
EDQM2 MDVP01000026.1 290589 290200 no
EDWM MDVP01000026.1 299694 298879 yes
EDRYA MDVP01000026.1 305213 304929 yes
EDC1 MDVP01000026.1 308751 308485 yes
EDCH1 MDVP01000026.1 318243 317992 yes
EDCH2 MDVP01000026.1 322239 321967 yes
EDCH3 MDVP01000026.1 328285 328034 yes
EDCH4 MDVP01000026.1 332130 331879 yes
EDCH5 MDVP01000026.1 335663 335391 yes
EDCH6 MDVP01000026.1 >339228 339166 no
EDCH7 JRXG01099277.1 1279 1539 yes
EDCH8 JRXG01099277.1 8174 7932 yes
EDCH9 JRXG01013561.1 <1 175 no
EDCH10 JRXG01039386.1 5323 5090 yes
EDCH11 JRXG01044410.1 575 808 yes
EDCH12 JRXG01044410.1 3294 3058 yes
EDCH13 JRXG01044410.1 6192 6464 yes
EDCH14 JRXG01044410.1 8965 >9174 no
EDCH15 MDVP01000026.1 344777 344499 yes
EDQL MDVP01000026.1 353105 352866 yes
LOR MDVP01000026.1 363815 362264 no
EDPL MDVP01000026.1 385663 385451 yes
EDYM1 MDVP01000026.1 388477 387995 yes
EDAA1 JRXG01066409.1 1710 1901 yes
EDAA2 JRXG01066410.1 3519 3328 yes
EDAA3 JRXG01076834.1 4212 4397 yes
EDAA4 JRXG01063821.1 2219 2046 yes
EDAA5 JRXG01104627.1 4938 4741 yes
EDAA6 JRXG01076832.1 4468 4758 yes
EDAA7 JRXG01076832.1 10472 10227 yes
EDAA8 JRXG01076832.1 17367 17561 yes
EDAA9 JRXG01076833.1 5689 5492 yes
EDAA10 JRXG01069781.1 2547 2783 yes
EDAA11 JRXG01060709.1 13537 13301 yes
EDAA12 JRXG01060709.1 4202 4387 yes
EDAA13 JRXG01060708.1 17706 17428 yes
EDAA14 JRXG01060708.1 2046 2225 yes
EDAA15 JRXG01060708.1 22931 23128 yes
EDAA16 JRXG01104928.1 2430 >2603 no
EDAA17 JRXG01076836.1 >15917 15705 no
EDAA18 JRXG01099001.1 128 <1 no
EDPCQ MDVP01000026.1 653561 652116 yes
EDP1 MDVP01000026.1 662837 661880 no
EDP2 MDVP01000026.1 681392 681024 yes
EDPE MDVP01000026.1 691240 692343 yes
EDP3 MDVP01000026.1 699606 699430 yes
EDPQ1 MDVP01000026.1 704196 704399 yes
EDPQ2 MDVP01000026.1 709497 709703 yes
EDDM2 MDVP01000026.1 721051 722289 yes
EDDM1 MDVP01000026.1 728952 727573 no
CRNN MDVP01000026.1 749469 752090 yes
SCFN MDVP01000026.1 762021 770451 yes
S100A11 MDVP01000026.1 <776095 776844 no
Notes - CDS, coding sequence; n.d., not determined; n.a. not applicable
The symbols < and > indicate that ends of the coding sequence were not present on the scaffold.
Suppl. Table S5
Australian saltwater crocodile ( Crocodylus porosus)  corneous beta protein (beta-keratin) genes
Gene Accession nr. CDS start CDS end Sequence complete 
Beta1 MDVP01000026.1 394371 393976 yes
EDBeta MDVP01000026.1 400062 400376 yes
Beta2 MDVP01000026.1 425383 425778 yes
Beta3 MDVP01000026.1 430625 430230 yes
Beta4 MDVP01000026.1 454438 454079 yes
Beta5 JRXG01074025.1 3021 2515 yes
Beta6 JRXG01074025.1 16939 16616 yes
Beta7 JRXG01074025.1 28647 28060 yes
Beta8 JRXG01110871.1 14074 14595 yes
Beta9 JRXG01110870.1 10001 9576 yes
Beta10 JRXG01110870.1 15546 >15716 no
Beta11 JRXG01110870.1 <1 271 no
Beta12 JRXG01110869.1 <1 225 no
Beta13 JRXG01004993.1 2781 2437 yes
Beta14 JRXG01110864.1 1952 2296 yes
Beta15 JRXG01110865.1 2994 3338 yes
Beta16 JRXG01004994.1 5855 5400 yes
Beta17 JRXG01004994.1 >12153 12043 no
Beta18 JRXG01086413.1 2155 1736 yes
Beta19 JRXG01011795.1 3986 4324 yes
Beta20 JRXG01011795.1 10908 11246 yes
Beta21 JRXG01011795.1 17328 16774 yes
Beta22 JRXG01011795.1 38823 38389 yes
Beta23 MDVP01000026.1 583004 582435 yes
Beta24 MDVP01000026.1 587243 587755 yes
Beta25 MDVP01000026.1 590427 590167 yes
Beta26 MDVP01000026.1 595099 595419 yes
Beta27 MDVP01000026.1 600837 <600541 no
Beta28 MDVP01000026.1 605656 <605360 no
Beta29 MDVP01000026.1 611827 611207 yes
Beta30 MDVP01000026.1 625170 623850 yes
Beta31 MDVP01000026.1 641121 640585 yes
Notes - CDS, coding sequence; n.d., not determined; n.a. not applicable


















































































































































































































































































































































































































Suppl. Figure S1. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of Alligator 
mississippiensis (Am). (A) Amino acid sequences of EDC proteins other than corneous beta proteins 
(CBP). (B) Amino acid sequences of CBPs, also known as beta-keratins. Cysteine (C) is highlighted in 
yellow, proline (P) in green, lysine (K) in cyan, glutamine (Q) in grey. Serine (S) and glycine (G) are bolded 
and in red and orange respectively. Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid residues, 
that could not be predicted because of gaps in the corresponding gene sequences. Based on database 












































































































































Suppl. Figure S2. Amino acid sequences of proteins encoded by EDC genes of Gavialis gangeticus 
(Gag) that showed differential conservation within crocodilians. (A) Amino acid sequences of EDC 
proteins other than corneous beta proteins (CBP). Note- list is limited to proteins belonging to some 
gene clusters and genes where differences in number was observed. Cysteine (C) is highlighted in 
yellow, proline (P) in green, lysine (K) in cyan, glutamine (Q) in grey. Serine (S) and glycine (G) are bolded 
and in red and orange respectively. Stretches of X´s indicate unknown numbers of amino acid residues, 
that could not be predicted because of gaps in the corresponding gene sequences. 
 
